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Tried to Kill Sweetheart 
Then Committed Suicide

NATURALLY.

:
Crime of 6- A- Darlington, Who Was a Canadian Soldier in South 

Africa—Left Note Saying He Was Insane and 
Eternally Lost—Girl Will Recover.

X

4r :Battleships Should Be Utilized in Taking Emigrants From Britain to Her Colonies to 
Divert the Present F.ow of Emigration—Ex-Minister of Public Works 

Sees Menace in the Influx of Yankees.

,ii
rs fcrou/bfle here,” said Teufel to Darling

ton. At that the jealous lover pulled a 
revolver and shot Miss Sheldon in the 
aim.

Ann A*bor, Mich.. Nov. 21—Because 
Bertha Sheldon allowed another man 
t> escort her home last night from 
the store where she is employed, C.A.

fa :,rv, 9vlnced that many public men In the Old Teufel Saved the Girl.
Teufel hurried her around to the 

back of the house to prevent the 
crazed lover killing her. Just then. 
Darlington must have realized the 
crime he had committed, for Mr. Teu
fel heard another shot, and, running 
to the front of the house, found the 
would-be murderer lying on the 
ground, bleeding profusely from a bul
let wound In the neck, 
instantaneous.

Miss Sheldon’s wound is not. dan
gerous. Darlington took a prominent 
*>art in Y. M- C. A. work here, and 
was extraordinarily zealous in the 
cause of religion.

Letters of regret were then read by Se
cretary Young from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir William Mu- 
lock, Sir William R. Meredith, Hon. J. S. 
Fielding, Hon. James Sutherlaed, Hen. 
Raymond Prefont aine, R. L. Borden, M.F., 
K. S. Clouston and W. R. Brock, M.P.

Minister Paterson Heard.
In calling upon Hon. Mr, 

to propose the toast of the 
President Birge, in a happy apeedi, refer
red to the steadfast allegiance of Canada 
to the British Empire. We had shown cur 
appreciation of British goods by having 
offered a preferential tariff for them. In 
c^ery case the British manufacturer had 
the advantage in shipping goods to this 
country. On behalf of the Manufacturers' 
Association and of the pet,pie of Canada Le 
tendered the delegates a hearty welcome, 
hoping that it would not be their last visit 
to cur midst.

Th» binquet tendered the delegates rC the 
loBdon Chamber of Commerce by the Cnn» 

Manufacturers’ Association In »c- 
Oukey » last night, proved the highly suc
cessful affair that was anticipated. About 
two hundred and fifty were in attendance, 
representing every commercial and profes- 
elcna) branch of the community.

Cyrus A. Pirge, president of the ass-.cla- 
the chair, and among those 

Sir Albert Kaye 
j. wimburn

("■1Country were evading that question, f Ap
plause. ] Speaking as an Individual, and not 

delegate of the London Chamber of

Darlington,a packed for the Ann Arbor 
Organ Company, unti a student in the 
University School of Music, shot her 
in the arm to-diay, and then shot him
self to death. Darlington and she 
had quarrelled over last night's epi
sode. The young man came here from 

He served with the

as a
Commerce, he would say that a preferen
tial tariff was the chief thing for Canadians 

The policy of Canada in this Ito obtain.
respect was generous and etaies manlike. 
The chief difficulty In the way of achiev
ing such a tariff was Ignorance of the ques
tion in Britain. But he would say that the 
Ignorance was mutual. There was a vast 
amount of Ignorance in Canada, as well as 
In England, on the question. It was not 
true, as some said, that Canada received 

benefit from Great Britain. This was 
She had the protection of Brit- 

melr

IFilters «1, M P., 
Brltisn Empire, Death wasStrathcona. Ont.

Canadian soldiers In the South Af- 
He was about 24 years

tien, occupied 
at the guests’ table were:
Rolll’t, M.P., Lieut.-Gen.
Laurie. Sir Vincent H. B. Kennett Barring-

LdH-^m.'Tparu,
Major S. Flood Pago, J. Y. Henderson, John 

and Kenrie B. Murray, the dele 
Pree’dent Loudon of the University,

l
■ m:

rica/n war. 
of age.

t: li>li Story of the Tragedy.
Darlington had been keeping com

pany with Miss Sheldon up to a month 
He claimed he was engaged to

<>
VioIno Suicide Left a Letter.1Inot true.

aln’s navy everywhere, by which 
grievances could always be redressed.' Cana
dians had to do more missionary work In 
educating the British electorate.

Noted the Colonel.
He saw sitting lief ore him Ms friend. Col. 

Donlson, who had done more to educate 
the British public than almost any man he 
knew on that great question. Then there 
was Dr. Parkin, also. It watt for Cana
dians to send such disciples as these gen
tlemen thruout Britain on educating mis
sions. If ever a candidate again for a scat 
In parliament, he should put this question 
of a preferential tariff for the colonies in 
the forefront of his program. As to the 
custom house, It seemed to him very much 
the analogy of original sin. [Laughter and 

Free trade from a theoretic

A letter was found In the Teufel 
ÿard after the shooting. It was sign
ed by Dairltngton, and read:

"Nov. 21, 1902.
"Notice—Please do not send my body 

home. Give it to the doctors of the 
University Hospital. My musical In- 
el rumentis are to go to G. F. Gordon.

to the

__ 1Hr.me

% ago.
•be married to her, but that the en
gagement was broken off. He was In
fatuated with the young lady, and, 

the other

^rfS’ James Msvor, S Morley Wlckett, 

Lieut.-Col. Denison. J. P- Whitney, M.L.A., 
A E. Ames, A. E. Kemp. M.P., Georg" E. 
Drummond, Mayor Howland, Hon.
Tarte, Hon. Mr. Paterson, George Booth, 
chairman of the Finance Committee, and 
Hebert Mnnro.

l\ 1Israel !r last night, when he saw 
young man accompany her home, his 
feelings of Jealousy were aroused. This 
morning he awaited her as she was 
going to work, and threatened her, 
unless she took a walk with him and

r /Hon. Mr. Paterson, In a brief, tho vigor
ous, address on the growth of Canada’s 
commerce, said that when the population 
of the United States was 23,000,000 they 
had $1,000,000 less in exports that we had 
last year. The per capita of foreign rade 
in the States was only $18 hast year, while 
Canada’s was $35.0Q. This should not be 
forgotten. A statistician In Washington 

a statement showing that

My books are tio be given 
Yeung Men’s Christian Association. 
My clothing and other belongings are 
to be taken by Edward Keinsehtndt. 
My gold- locket and gold watch to go 
home.
was and eternally lost, 
friends and dear ones, good-bye. Love 
to my diarling mother.”

Strathcona P. O. Is in the County of 
Addington. It was formerly Napanee 
Mills. Darlington was known to sev
eral Toronto soldiers, who served in 
the sixth contingent.

After Toast to King.
After the toast of me King hail been 

proposed and enthusiastically honored, the 
chairman read a beautifully engrossed ad
ore* to Robert Munro, ex-president of the 
association- The address was couched m 
the highest complimentary terms of the 
cervices rendered by the ex-president-mr 
behalf of the association, pointing out that 
bis efforts had redounded greatly to the 
advantage, not only of the association, but 
of the Dominion as a whole.

In rising to reply, Mr. Munro was given 
ovation. He returned his sincere

explained to him why she was a-ccom- I am insane as ever a man 
To all mypa ruled to her home by the young man 

mentioned. They had proceeded about a 
hailf-mile south on Main-street, to 
Hill-street, when he became furious.

into

Recently prepared 
Canada outranked every other nation in the 
world in regard to foreign trade. [Ap- She was frightened, and 

Chris. Teufel’s yard and cried 
help.

‘‘Get out of here; we don’t want any

ran
forplause.] Before resuming his seat, Mr. Pat

erson congratulated General Uaurlc on hav
ing been created a C. B. since he left Eng
land.

C “ Britons Never Shall Be Slaves ” .was

applause.)
standpoint had its day—[applause]-and he 

for embalming the carcase. 
He would like to see colonial

-

1/
*> <

was not 
f Cheers.]
l)roducts go Into Britain free of duty. [Ap
plause. 1 It would pay the Mother Country 
over and over again to sacrifice that shill
ing now on the products In order that the 

of Immigration from Britain to 
might 
with-

Loss of States to Canada 
Startles Yankee Journals

thinks for the kindness shown him. and 
congratulated the members on the Impor 
tant position now occupied by thdr associa
tion In the country's affaire, 
deliberation® had been conducted In n judi
cious and Impartial manner with the best 
possible results towards the development 
of car commerce. [ Applause. 1 

Mr. Munro was then proclaimed In song 
“A Jolly Good Fellow,” followed with

•then snng.
Mr. Begg’s Remarks.

F. Faithful 1 Begg said on his arrival in 
Canady from United States he had entered 
an atmosphere more congenial 1n every 
way to him. While here they sang “The 
Maple Leaf Forever,” as heartily as any 
Canadian, because the emblem was an Item 
in the British crown. Alluding to the 
question of tariff, be said It was a question 
that could not be evaded.

Mb. Ross, “ rubbering” : Say, I’d like awful well to get at that
wood-pile.All their

stream
the empire 
the colonies PREMIER DUNSMUIR RESIGNS.outsidecountries O —he diverted to 

in the empire, f Applause..] And he 
those Ironclads of theirs and

Victoria, RC., Nov. 21—Premier James Dunsmuir has resigned 
and Hon. E. G. Prior, Minister of Mines, has been called upon to form

they are receiving from their neighbors 
across the line," said Mr- Carpenter.
• Just at present everything in the way 
of immigration tends toward Canada. 
It is not only the Canadian Northwest, 
but all parts of the Dominion that are 
sharing this attention. have been 
giving the subject a good deal of at
tention recently, and am amazed at the 
progess the Dominion lias made in the 
past year. I believe for the next few 
years the states will supply a million 
settlers a year to Canada. This loss 
cannot easily be made up either, for 
these settlers are the finished^product, 
and most desirable as citizens. *

Sequel to “American Invasion” 
Cry Arouses Fear on the 

Other Side.

would take

The Composition of the cabinet will remain practically unchanged, 
the vacant position of minister of mines being expected to be filled 
within a few days.

The resignation of the Premier has been pending for some time.

Continued on l’age 4.He was con-cbeers and a tiger.

Settle Strike Outside of Commission
Miners and Owners to Make Attempt

Canada’s Industrial and commercial 
is attracting the most pro
interest thruout the United

progress 
ncunced
States just at present. The large daily 

well as the popular maga-nOLD-lir AT HIT JUNCTION 
CHARLES MUTART IS SHOT

papers, as 
zines In the states, are sending staff 
correspondents into different parts of 
Canada for the purpose <T giving to 
their readers facts about the "Amerl- 

Invasion” and the causes therefor.
To-day Frank C. Carpentev.the syndi

cate writer, is in Toronto eh route into 
New Ontario, with instructions to pre- 

series of articles for the fifty or

Ten Per Cent. Increase In Wages, a Nine-Hour Day and Trade Agreements Between 
and Individual Companies Form the Basis of Proposed Negotiations.

Is that of weighing coal by the

lliiMKO Journalist Here.
The Chicago Tribune, one of the most 

conservative and influential daily pap
ers itr the state, has a staff correspond. 
en> in Eastern Canada just at present, 
in the person of C. S- lioyce. who 1» 
contributing daily some lengthy and 
entertaining articles on this subject. 
Thursday The Tribune printed a two- 
cciumn article from this gentleman, 
under a Toronto date, m which he 
spoke of the proposed location in New 
Ontario of a large colony of farmers.

Yesterday this Tribune staff man had 
another interesting story along this 
line, under an Ottawa date. During 
the past month The Evening Sun of 
New York City has been printing each

Miners can
of the commission, who read a care
fully prepared announcement from the 
"bench.” The move, ohe of the most 
important in the whole history of the 
coal strike, created a sensation when 
it became known.

It is believed that the operators were 
the first to make the proposition. 
Wayne MacVeagh, who carried on ’he 
cross-examination of President Mit
chell, is given credit for bringing about 
the present situation. He went to New 
York after he finished with Mr Mitchell 
and had a conference with certain 

connected with the coal In-

Scranton. Pa., Nov. 21.—The Mine 
their representatives, 

with the tnlne owners to

upon 
legal ton.

While both sides have expressed a

>
Workers, thru 
Mve agreed 
attempt to adjust the differences ex
isting between them outside the an
thracite coal strike commission.

Injured Man and John Shaw Accosted By Two Strangers 
on Keele St., Nearly Opposite Police Station- 

Mike Griffin Arrested After a Struggle.

pare a 
morewillingness to settlé their differences 

themselves, it is not to be con- 
carries with it che

influential daily papers he repre- 
He will drift west before te-among

strued that It
ceptance of the terms proposed. They 
are mentioned only as a basis, it is 
understood, from which a settlement is 
to he effected.

It is possible that the foundation 
already laid can be wrecked by either 
party holding out too strongly against 
some question- and thus leave the 
whole matter in the hands of tiie com
missioners, who, in the meantime, will 
aot as a sort of board of conciliation, 
rather than as a board of arbitration.

Few persons were aware that an 
attempt would be made at an outside 
settlement until it was practically ho 
Intimated by Judge Gray, chairman ment.

sents.
turning, and write some stories about 
the army of Americans who have cross
ed Into the Northwest from the states

ac-
The

proposition was made on a compro
mise basis, and negotiating, it is ex-A The highwayman then shot at Shaw, 

the bullet passing thru his clothing, 
breaking a button of his vest and 
coming out thru the lapel of his coat. 
The murderous individual then ran 
down Keele-street, and thru a lane, 
which runs into Union-street.

Robert Patterson was driving past, 
and Constable Harper, who lost no 
time In getting after the fleeing high
wayman, hailed him. The constable 
drove to the corner of T-himberstdy 

and Dundas-street, where he 
jumped on a city car an<j went to Bloor 
and Dundas-s-treets, where tie hid be
hind a telephone pole and watched 
each car coming from the Jurcilon.

An Excellent Clnb.
Both the highwaymen had lost their 

hats in the scuffle, and the constable 
jiad an excellent clue.

pass him, and had alrout conclud
ed that his men had fled to the city by 
some other route, when ne hoard a 
man running along the sidewalk- When 
the runner got within four feet of the 
telephone pole. Harper jumped from his 
R<itiSrog 'place and upriang 'upon the 
man, grabbing him by both shoulders.

The man reached for • ills revolver, 
which was in his left coat pocket, the 
butt down. After getting hold of the 
weapon, the man had to turn it in his 
hand, and while he was doing this 
Harper struck it from hi a hand.

While the prisoner was struggling 
desperately. Harper got one of his 
eome-alongs on and in the meantime a 
city car came along. Kicking at 
Hairper all the while, the man was put 
on board. He did not give up until he 
was placed in the lock-up.

Prisoner’s Story.

Toronto Junction,Nov. 22.—This town 
thrown into a fever of excile- west of the Mississippi River.

Keen Interest In the States . 
'‘Canadians -would be surprised it 

they knew jus* how much attention

pected, will be at once entered upon, 
with a reasonable hope of settlement 
with the aid of the arbitrators.

The rough proposition, which is to 
form the basis of negotiations, is a 
ten per cent, increase in wages, a nine- 
hour day, and trade agreements be
tween the miners and the company, 
by whom they are employed. The only 

of the four demands not touched

was
ment about 11 o'clock last night by one 
of the mèst daring hold-ups ever 
known in this vicinity. The scene of 
the shooting was on Keele-street near
ly in front of the police station, and 
within a stone’s throw of 
street, where cars are turning every 
six minutes- a.nd where at such an 
hour of the night large numbers of 
people are returning from the city by

Continued on Page 4.persons
dustry. among them, it is reported. J. 
Pierpont Morgan. He was in New- 
York to-day In connection with the GEN. BOTHA VERY ILL.GREAT OIL EXCITEMENT.
matter.

The commissioners were informed or 
the new turn of affairs last night, and 
acquiesced in the proposed arrange-

. !Passing From a Simmer to a State 
of Ebullition.

Condition l* Sertons, But Not Nceee- 
xarily Critical.

Dundas-

avenue Chatham, Nov. 21. — The oil/ex- 
citement here Is fast passing from a 
simmer to a state of ebullition.

London, Nov. 21.
Bctha, who has been suffering from a 

The 1 severe cold for several days, passed a

Boer General
;one

every car.
Constable Harper was on duty and 

standing at the corner when the 
He and a ltum-

surroundings of the "grand gusher" restless night-
for miles around, are becoming filled , His condition is set loua, but hopes 
with speculators, seeking leases of 
land. Last night, at a "Star Chamber” j 
session in this city, the Raleigh Town
ship Council passed a bylaw, permit
ting the Imperial Oil Co. of Sarnia, 
a branch of the Standard Oil Co., to 
lay a pipe line from the gusher to 
Pardo’s Siding.

E Hit fill nil 1111 SI» HI IIS for hts ultimate recovery are entertain-was
first shot was fired, 
ber of citizens rushed to' the scene,

He let three ed.
cars

THREE NEW FACTORIES.and the participants in the hold-up at 
Apparently there were four 

Dr. Mason pass id
once fled, 
men in the gang, 
the spot a minute or two before and 
saw four men standing in front of 
Grieg’s livery stable. Charles Miitart 
and John Bhaw followed close be
hind him, but there were only two

Walkerton, Nov. 21. — Three bonus 
bylaws were submitted to the ratepay
ers of Walkerton to-day, and all car
ried by large majorities. One was for 
a bobbin factory, one for a hosiery 
factory, and another for a biscuit fac
tory. There was scarcely any opposi
tion. >

1. W. Russell, NI.P-, Attacked After 
Meeting at Dromore, 

Ireland.

Sir Charles Dilke Beat Many Younger 
Men in Race Over Educa

tion Bill.

Late Queen Desired It to Go to King 
and Revert to Prince 

of Wales.

a
PEACE AT PANAMA.

llenr-Admlral Casey Will Sail To- 
Day—Treaty la Signed.

Belfast, Nov. 21. - Mr. Russell, the 
Unionist member of parliament,

mob after he had ad- 
last

men there then.
Drew a Revolver.

These two men entered into conver
sation with Mutart and Shaw, and 
said they came from Parkdale. They 
asked Messrs. Mutart and Shaw if they 

of Toronto

London, Nov. 21.-Thc completion of the 
ei mmittee stage of the education hill in 
the- House of Com mous last night was the

On what

i Panama, Nov. 21. — Consul-General 
Gudger has just landed from the Wis
consin at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
bringing the news that a treaty of 
peace has been signed this afternoon 
by the revolutionary General, Heror- 
ra, and the Government Commission
ers. Rear-Admiral Casey will sail to
morrow.

FIREMAN LOST FROM ENGINE.

Carlyle. Ill., Nov. 21.—E. Fish, fire
man on a local east bound freight 
train on the Baltimore and Ohio 
Southwestern Railroad, disappeared 
last night from the engine eight miles 
west of this city. Engineer E. H. l ist 
missed his assistant after the train 
passed over Shoal Creek. A search 

It is expected that there will he seme was conducted last night without Un
interesting developments at the trial eating the missing man. The supposi- 
of Griffin. It is said that there is a tion is that he fell into the creek and 
"crap joint” near the point where the was drowned, 
hold-up occurred, which is frequented 
by many of the most prominent citi
zens or the Junction.

Mutart will likely recover. He Is. 
however, pcetty badly hurt.

London, Noy. 21. - The Osborne 
bill, providing for the transfer 

House estate, Isle of

was

/;tnme
stoned by a
dressed a meeting at Dvomorc

The rioters attacked the hall 
made his

estate
of the Osborne 
Wight, from King Edward, whose pro
perty it became, under the will of the 
late Queen Victoria, to the

Silk» for Sunday.
No gentleman's cos 

is complete on Sunday 
without a silk hat. There 
are silk hats and silk 
hats—generally both Cose 
about the same. Dineens’ 
silk hats are the best 
made anywhere. And 
they (tell at the regular 
low priced figure. Dinecn 
Is Dunlap’s and Heath's 
sole Canadian agent,and 

they have their own brands of rilk 
hats, starting at five dollars. Store 
open until 10 o'clock to-night

occasion of a curious scene.
thought to lie the final division belug 

taken, a knot of members came racing 
into the House in order to be the first to 
hand in amendments for the report stage 
of the bill, the foremost being Lord Hugh 
Cecil and Sir Charles Dilke.

Hats rolled on the floor, and one mem- 
fell down in the scrimmage, it then

night.
Where
speech, ’and caused him to seek re
fuge In a neighboring house, whence 
be tried to escape in' a carriage.

discovered him and bombarded

Mr. Russell had
nation, 

in the
knew certain residents

Then without any furtherparsed its second beading 
House of Commons to-day, after some 
criticism reflecting the feeling on the

Junction.
warning the taller of the two pointed 
his revolver and grasped Shaw. The 
other man, and the younger of the 
two, covered Mutart, saying : "You 
better give up.”

Shaw wrestled with his 
struck him under the chin, 
considerable resistance to his plans 
and fearing that a crowd would gather 
he ran down Keele-street. The younger 
man than shot at Mutart. the bullet 
hitting him on the left side of the 
neck, passing along the lower side of 
the jaw bone, injuring It somewhat, 
and passing by the carotid artery 
came out at the back of the neck, 
passing th.ru bis shirt band and 1 he 
collar of his coat. Mutart walked to 
Dr Mason's surgery at Keele and Dun- 
das-streets. His clothing was sa turated 
with blood and he presented a horrible 
spectacle.

The To Constable Harper ihc prisoner 
said his name was Mike Griffin, but to 
Deputy Chief Flintoff he gave the name 
of Hugh Johnson. Griffin about 27 
years of age, of good build, clear. shav
en, and dark curly hair. He was well 
dressed. His revolver was of .38 Long 
make, and capable of carrying 500 
yards with accuracy.

Mutart is a clerk in the OJP.ll. freight 
office, and Shaw is manager cf the 
Standard Coal Company at the Junc
tion.

mob
the vehicle with stones. Mr. Russell 

struck on the head, but was not
subject in royal Circles.

Queen Victoria's will has never been 
published, but there is very high auth
ority for saying that the bequest was 
not her idea. As a matter of fact, 
she left the property to the King for 
life, with the reversion to the Prince of 
Vales. Failing the latter, the property 
was to go to her daughters, or to the 
Prince of Wales' heirs. The King.
however, insisted ort giviqg it to the na- < nnmln’a Great North Country, 
tion as a memorial. ; Howard of Toronto has writ-

During the course of the discussion ten a splendid article on t tie > j 
In parliament to-day, Mr. Ritchie, the ageurs of Abitibbi,” in which is oe- 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, admitted scribed a canoe trip taken a short time 
that the bill was at variance with the since in this paradise of the sports- 
will and the wishes of the late Queen man. The account of the journey iillustrations,

ber still another «liant,eared that there was 
vision to be taken, when the same scute 

Charles Dilke, an old 
of the younger men

was
seriously injured.

man and 
Findingrepeated. Sirwas

athlete, beating unlay Mr. Thomas 
Unionist member for South Tyrone, 
began another land campaign near 
Belfast early in October. He declared 
that SO per cent, of the landlords were 
ready to sell their land under a fair 
scheme, and suggested a new basis 
for land purchase, under 
state would give .$50.000,000 for the 
benefit of the landlords. Mr. Russell 
is opposed to Home Rule for Ireland.

W. Russell, Liberal-
in the race. 

The clerks at the table were almost over
whelmed l.y the mass of amendment pa^ 

which will afford Premier Balfour a 
for the ••guillotine” pro-

FAVR A1ND MILD.

pers, 
flue opportunity Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 2V 

8 p.m.)—À frw light, «-ottered shower* 
have occurred In the Lower St. Lawrence 
Vajley nod In the Gulf, but the weather 
generally thruout (’ana;Ja has been fair 
and mild, :md there 1h atlll no present in- 
dlratlono of any marked change occurring. 

Minimum and maximum temperature#:

which the

Waterworks supplies, valves, hyd
rants. cast Iron gas and water pipe, car
ried in stock by the Canada Foundry 
Company. Limited, 14-16 King Street 
Bast. Tel.

Victoria.-!4--48; Kamloops. *^-38: < algary, 
36- 44: Qu’Appelle. ”8—42: Wlonipeg,24-40; 
Port Arthur. 32- 40: Parry Round, 42- 48; 
Toronto. 38-95; Ottawa. 40- 50; Montreal, 
42-50; Quebec. 3* 44: Halifax, 38-46. 

Probabilities.

• SMALLPOX IN LISBON.
Hare Old Wine».

We have some rare Buignndte* which no 
other denier hns. our own Importations. 
For social festivities we have clarets, sher
ries II nd porta of ttni-st vintage. Fred 
Morton, 248 Queen west. Telephone.

In One Day—Hospital* 
Full_Erecting Shed».

Victoria, and said that, "hut for that accompanied by half tone 
the bill would not have been neves desoriptive of this boundless country 
a ary." of the north, where the only white

All the pictures, statuary and other men are the venturesome traders ol
the Hudson Bay Company.

The sketch and Illustrations appear
To the

SOO Case» Society News.
Items iutended for The Sunday World 

social column* ‘■liould be sent in not later 
: than Friday night.

el's nine-vear-oid daughter died to-day i The paper is printed late on Saturday 
, ' a whev near Oxford of ap- night, but the desire is to ke«*p the last at Wytham Abbey, near jxrora, p pn„fS 0pt.n for the happenings of Saturday

nendicitls. Sir Frederick Treves, Serg- afûwiioon and night.
1 . _ ___ K«nsr and other The Sunday World has grown to he thecant-Surgeou to the King, nna otn ,ar rac<ji,„u for society news, ant
great surgeons were telegraphed for . |tPms o( p^-sonni Interest are always wel- 
by Mr. Drexel, but none of them could corned by Ihe editor.___________

MILLIONAIRE’S DAUGHTER DIES.
Lake», Georgian Bar, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. LawreneeLondon, Nov. 21—Anthony J. Drex-Lisbon, Nov. 21.—This city is under 
a baneful scourge of smallpox in its 
most virulent form.

The hospitals are full, and wood.m 
Bheds are being constructed to accom
modate the sufferers. Two hundred 
fresh cases were reported yesterday.

hub Briar Pipes. 50c each. Alive 
BollarcL 128 and 199 Yonge St.

articles of value and of historical in 
terest have been removed to Windsor
Castle. This Includes the contents of in this week's Sunday World, 
the Prince Consort’s room, which Queen thousands of hunters end sportsmen 
Victoria left untouched as it existed thruout Canada the article will be of

present interest.
Get a copy to-night, 5 cents.

e —Moderate to ire»h eontherly to 
westerly wind»: fair and mild.

Lower 8t. Lawrence. Gulf and Maritime 
Provinces — Moderate to fresh southerly to 
w'-eterly wind»: a few light «faltered 
showers, but for the mort part fair and 
continued mild.

lake Superior—Fresh eouthweaterly tr 
Westerly winds: fair and mild.

Manitoba—Fair and mild.
The hoy who does anything j 

/ \ cause the other fellow do it is 
scratch a poor man's back all 

■ Old John Graham.«■■e
James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 

First-class work at moderate prices 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. afilJduring his life.

Hard Coal $6.25 Per Ton
Cannot be bought In Toronto, but you can 
purchase your Xmas gifts in paintings, en
gravings, art novelties and picture framing 
at the Small Profit Art Store. Toronto 
Art Co., 404 Yonge-street, opposite corner 
Y.M.C.A. Building. ed

ust be
go to the Abbey. An operation was pree, yvee 1-GllonnaMarslcano Or- 
performed at midnight, but Qie child cliestra will play first series Saturday 
did not survive it. night concerts to-night at new St. Law

rence Market

is apt to Picture framing neat, quick and cheap 
nis life — Qecidos. 181 Spadina.

!Making Ihe Journey Easy.
It would do you good to -walk down 

to business every morning wearing 
Dunlop Cushion Rubber heels, and you 
would have a refreshing walk.

Meerschaum Pipe* at Cost. Elevator enclosures, grille. °r name tv 
♦qi «nd decorative Ironwork of every

Mortgage Sale.

JSM' .SrSTx "eefw.t^mnr
buildings then-on: extraordinary toerfflee 
for immediate sale. J. L. Troy, 5- Ade 
laide.

Statesmen.) . One hundred finest quality Vienna 
The brand on these ten rent cigars ought (Ut. M rersch a urns, p lain and silver

to be enough to make you want them, but f , Npliintr at avtmil Buv•ewnebrate °tebacco nseiMn tftr* ia'M “and’ save exactly one-hrtfontoe 

Thev arc made to get all ttie tobacco good- price of a good pipe. See them at A. 
ness into them. They are skilfully rolled to Clubb & Sons', 411 King West, 
attractive shape and will prove a mom de 
llclous smoke. Sold all over. Made by th.*
Farida le Cigar Company.

Trolley Car Burnt Up.
Ottawa, Nov. 21—A trolley wire on 

the Ottawa Electric Railway, tiomerset- 
iset-street line, 'broke to-nlgh- The 
dead end struck the car and igrited 
it. In a few moments it was burned 
to the ground. The brigade had to 
be called out to save adjacent build
ings.

aj
Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture Is the 

hqst. 138 and 199 Yonge St.
6 PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugn & Co., 

Head Office. King-street W est. Toronto- 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.

Richard

A man can’t pick hie own mother, but 
he can pick his son s mother, and when 
he chooses a father-in-law who plays 
the bucket shops he neodn t be surpris
ed if his own son plays the races.

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite * Marble Com

pany. Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yonge street. 
Tel 4349. Terminal Yonge street car rente.

Sandersons Mountain Dew Scotch ed
"When a boy s had a good mother he s 

got a good conscience, and when he's got
right and wr.ng labeled for hlm.' -Old

lOc for 5c. _
Arabella, Japs, La Ar 

Alive Bollard,

Cigar»
Margerittes.

(clear Havana.) 
store. 128 Yonge-street

Woodstock. Nov. 21.—Aid.
Martin was stricken with paralysis at 
his home on Drew-street this morning, 
and is in a critical condition. For a 
time his case gave promise of a fatal 
termlnation.unless a tthange took place. 
He rallied, however, and hopes 

entertained for his recovery.

BIRTHS.
HKWITT—At Grace Hospital, on Friday, 

Nov. 21« the wife of W. A. Hewjtt, 522 
Bathurst-street, of a son.

coEu^aanrtt^
Edwards. F O. A . A. H. Edwards.

Six o’clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Whenever any one offers to let you In 

on the ground floor it's a pretty safe 
rule to take the elevator to the roof 
garden. ______________

John Graham
Three Stores and Two Houses.

Northwest section;
Imagine, four thousand dollars: 
alone worth the money: owner leaving 
Toronto: for quick sale will sacrifice 
for the above quotation: two electric 

lines pass this growing position; 
secure Inspection order, you will pur
chase as investment; paying now 1.1 
per cent. Why procrastinate? M. J. 
Mallaney, 75 Yonge, telephone 2944,

row
new

/ To Commercial Traveler* and Ollier»
Bee Walter H. Blight, Medical Build

ing- Phone 2770 before placing your 
Occident policy.

always rented;
land

Geddes. 481 SprdlnaXmas presents. From,
..Halifax .................London
..Halifax .............Liverpool
..Boston ................Gleagow
. .Halifax ...........Liverpool

. .Glasgow ........New York
... .Glasgow ................Boston
.... Queenstown, miladelphl*

At.Nov. 21. 
loyalist... 
Parisian... 
corcan.... 
Bavarian..
Wblopi*- ••Norwegian.
Bbynluad.

1I.O.R. Telegrapher* Satisfied
Montreal. Nov. 21.—The f.C.R. tee- 

graph operators express themselves as 
well satisfied with their interview with 
General Manager Pottliprer. altho no 
details of the arrangement reached 
have yet transpired.

DEATHS.
SCOTT—At 3M West Queen-street, Toron- 

lq, oq Saturday, Nov. 22, 1902, of pneu
monia, Hannah. Ihc beloved wife of John 
Scott, 1n her 68th year. ^

Funeral notice later.

TO-DAY in TORONTO.

Unveiling monument to Army and 
Nil vy Veterans, Port lu u la'root Come
tory. 2.30 p.m. „Rugby. Varsi ty V. Argonauts \ aisl } 
field, 2.30 p.m.

136 arc
now

Carnation a 25c. a doz- 446 Yonge St. 

Try the Decanter at Thomaa'.

Geddes. Picture Framing, 481 Spadina. va i

Imported tisrar» Ilnlf-Prlce.
laa Africania. threv for 20c. 

Bollard, new store, 128 Yonge-street.
Alive
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NOVEMBER 22 1902
HELF WANTED. SI.AMUSEMENTS.

"Y> RESSERS UN BLOUSES AND WRAP 
i per» wanted; highest wages MM The 
Gale Mnfg. Co., Minclng-lnne. ^

!•

SHEA’S JKi \\J ANTED-ItKI.lABLB PERSON lv 
TV each district to manage business tn, 

old bouee. Salary $18 weekly. Expense* 
advanced. Permanent position. Enc'oae 
self-addreseed envelope Manager, mi 
Caxton Bnlldlng, Chicago.™

Electii
Evening Prices 

25 and 50c
England’s Most Popular Entertainers

Matinee Dally 
All Seats 25c.

Ai
m

NTT ANTED—TEAMS AT ONCËfÔE 
W hauling bricks. Apply Don Ville» 

Brick Works, Toronto.The Miles Stavordale 
Quintette WILL

NTT ANTED-A FIRST-CLASS WATCH- 
W maker. Apply Monday morning'at 

employment office, The T. Eaton Co., Um-
■HÉÉlMÉÉHBÉHBaiH

Imitating the Human Voice on In
struments.

BRANNAN « MARTINE
Magic and How to Expose It.
WATERBURV BROS. & TENNV

Mirth and Melody.
LEW HAWKINS

The Chesterfield Minstrel.
HUGH STANTON ft FLORENCE MODENA

Presenting “For Reform."
EVANS ft ST. JOHN •

Talking and Dancing.
FOX ft FOXIE

The Clown and the Wise Dog. 
THE K1NET0GRAPH 

With All New Pictures. 
-SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION-

V»r««I
fjlRAVELLlBR. WHO HAS A GOOD

jewelry connection. Apply, .with re
ferences, to Box 68, World.

The
U ARDWARB "TRAVELER FOR Her. 
XI tiah I'oJiinjbtn and the Northwest T-t. 
rltorles ; also for Northern Ontario. Anal» 
to Box 71, World. ™

Mutua,
lbembe

SITUATIONS WASTED those i 
fee, C.
McBric 
Binkey 
ham, A 
nell. B 
S. Hen

■VTOONG WOMAN, 
X nursing, wishes IN

polities with In. 
valid : references. Apply P„ 80 Wei 11 often- 
1 »en ce.

INSURANCE VALUATORS. The

LA FLEUR the pr 
season 
be end

T B. LEROY * CO., REAL ESTAT!"' 
tj . Insurance Brokers and Valuator. 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.Sensational Drop From High Ladder ter

Tbe
the ell 
last y< 
race ft 
baiancf 
have b 
where! 
all the 
club hi 
son. b 
that V 
aides, 
If the:

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON B HI. 
XX bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Terrors.

DRINCE88 |Y°™££#T
I THEATRE I CHAIN Uhl

THIS AFTERNOON UIKJSKSL.
BEN HUR UTOCK OF DRUGS, TABLET FORMi 

O great sacrltlcc for quick sale. Geo 
Armstrong, Bailiff, Adelaide and Duncan".

Klaw and 
Erlangen's

m:i.i

NEXT WEEKitffcnmenti TO RENT win

Y0UÜUUGH! LAUGH!! LAUGH!!! A vXV FFICE FOR KENT IN LAWLOB 
VX Building, King and Yonge-etreeta. For 
& Kelly, SO Church street.

A. Wli
gented

=fiRICE’S ( 
SHOW 
GIRL!

EDWARD ) Mr- -
to theE. TheMONEY TO LOAN.
ion».A SERIES 

OF COMICS 4>7r; tuvi loan, 4 per cent.,-
"pW I *) 1U' J\J city, farms, imlMing 
lomn.; properties bought, sold, exchangM; 
110 fee*; ngenu wauled. Reynolds, ;i To- 
routo-atreet, Toronto.

T.
preaid
preaid
Morri.

H. W 
Morrli 
be ek

BY R. A. 
BARNETT

A DVANCES UN HUbSE.iULu vuojua, 
-IX Pianos, organs, horse» ,tud .jeor.’ 
Call and get our Instalment plan of leadin' 
Money can be paid In small mouth'y or 
’Ye?klr„, P-Uments. All business eouMm. 
Hal. Toronto Security Co., 10 Laivlor Building. 6 King west. *

Music by Hearts <fe Corliss.
8 MONTHS AT WALLACE'S, N. 7. 

Huge Success Every where-100 People 
Wednesday—Matlnees-Saturday

St.
ed m«
last e
some
meetii
blllty
unanii
nlae.
lowed
preeid
sldent
er, B<
eon; I
Will
ho mm

ftRAND TQRQNTn M°S? JSA’ÏÏSKÜ.-Sja
vaM.„. w«. =«. „'.s3^rw" SS’iss assi-srs- 335

cities. Tolman, 60 Vlctorla-street.

I
12125 &Z. 50
DENMAN THOMPSON’S

Kvgr. 10, to, 30. 50. 
Mata. 10, 15 and 25.

The Famous 
Western Drama PERSONALOUR NEW 

MINISTER AT TF NOT MARRIED SEND YOUR FULL 
wniDDI C 4", nn™e 3,1,1 addraes and receive some. 
LeKIr'P’ut thing that every single person" from 21 te 

60 should have. Address D. F. Gunnels. 
Toledo. Ohio.

Last Season's 
Triumph The

yellCREEKBest Scats 
Evening* 75.50.25 at 80n

Th
NEXT wkeic QOCIALISTS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 

The Scout’s Revenge O desirous to promote active edii^it-ional 
enmpnign, sond name* to PMIlIps Thomp
son. Secretary Ontario Sodoliat League, 
Iidlan-road, Toronto. - tf

NEXT WEEK year.
JOSEPH MURPHY point

Tomi
feellni 
lonely 
appea 
are a
and s
elble.

u Recalls Mm*. Patti 90 vividly that 
are almost deceived."—London Times.

THE GREATEST CARMEN of the DAT
Tbe famous Mezzo-Soprano, Mme. Zelie

the senses

MILK WANTED.

tCJHEST PRIVÉS PAID FOR FRF.8H 
milk, delivered at all stations within 

miles of Toronto; Mean cans supplied; 
contracts made from date to May 1st. 
Farmers having milk to dispose of write 
to Box 63, World.

DeLUSSANff The
Vnrsit. 
Ontarl. 
try to 
There 
that v 
plnylni 
Union 
the O.

and the famous Spanish Pianist,
ALBERTO JONAS.

Massey Hall, Friday Evening. Nov. 28.
Reserved seats, 76c, $1.0P, $1.60, Sale of seats 

begin* on Monday morning. RUBBER STAMPS.

CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST, RUB-
N«me .MASSEY HALLr«HE8ii#EYRi5r0" rlv/Vt?™1*’- A,um,Dum

V»;The Great Orator of the Age on

“RACE PROBLEMS”
BOOKER T.

At
VarsitHOTELS.
Mr.

Z > LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFB; Og 
Vv King-street west. Imported nnd d» 
nestle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, are 
Prletor.

len

WASHINGTON able
were r 
In vie" 
enterln 
would 
tbe en 
dergra 
expert, 
was d< 
eept tl 
pointe, 
club s 
InterC'

«0.00 FOR 8*1.00
,HOTEL OSBORNE .The slave boy who ii now one of the leading 

men of tne day. Prices—75c. 50c, 35c. 
Seats on sale on and after Saturday. Nov. 22.

461*23 HAMILTON. ONT.
Refurnished Throughout,

l FRANK HO W hi,
HE ••SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 

_ Carlton. American or European: 
Ratea American, $1.80, $2.00) European. 
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cara paaa door. Tel. 2887 Main. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

Manager

STAR SWT Dr.
and O 
Intern 
strong 
rule», 
on eâd

ROBIE & MACK’S WORLD BEATERS
Next Week—WATSON’S AMERICANS

lngBOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN— 
King andX Centrally altuated, corner 

York-streeta; steam-heated ; electric-lighted; 
elevator: rooms with bath and en suit.; 
rotes, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop.

with
propo
regan
been
bare

THE HARTMAN COURSE
Thompson Seton.

MASSBV HALL | NOVEMBER 24th
afternoon and evening.

MASTER FRANK CLEGG will sing. 
Plan open.

St. Lawrence Hall
136-139 ST. JAMES ST.

______________________ MONTREAL
_ HENRY HOGAN - • • Proprietor,IN SIX HOURS PRIVATELY The best known Hotel In the Dominion.

21

VETERINARY..
JS A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARYThe Dancing Master 102 WILTON AVB.

Near Church St.
Teaches adults (any age) to dance the waltz,
roTndZ\,Vhc*ee‘Bl^nZdr|,cla^ra^ay.forma 7fuE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
iug. Assembly evening. Wednesday 8.30 to JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
11.30 p.m. ronto. Infirmary open day and night 8e*
—“——---------------- -— ■ ~~~ - —1— slon begins In October. Telephone Main 86L

i, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in 
dogs. Telephone Main 141.

egeon 
eases of

cDANCING CLASSES MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Society Dancing, day and evening ses

sions. Beginners may join at any time.
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- nesses, 
pupils and friends please accept this notice. — „ MARA- ,88rER OF MARRIA0»
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrord-ats. HTW“M»* E''enln*'’

A LL WANTING marriage licbn- 
ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 

625 West Queen; open evening»; no wit- hed

136
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Hamilton news

mi put» nit * ptonn in iiiie
i

G
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Candidates for Aldermen Should Be 
Eligible If They Have Votes 

for the Office.
Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Furlong Was Thrown From 
the Seat and Had His 

Arm Broken.

Moses v

I nn

Gives instant reference to name and number 
while yon hold the phone. No defacement or 
wails with scribbling. Capacity 1-Æ0 names. 
Easily written upon—back and ends are made 
of enameled steel and each leaf is metal bound. 
Neat and durable. Price $1.

MORE PAY FOR ItTTER CARRIERSFRED GRANGER’S HIP BROKEN Vust Bear Signature ofI
Harbor Committee A Saluât Sale of 

Government Reserve—Brevetas 
Company Organised.

Hamilton, Nov. 21.—At the meeting 
of the Trades and Labor Council this 
evening some resolutions sent by the 
Guelph Trades and Labor Council 
were endorsed. One was that the pro
perty qualification for alderman be re
duced, and that any one entitled to 
vote for a member of a municipal 
Council be qualified to be nominated. 
The Council also resolves that the let
ter carriers’ pay should be increased.

The Harbor and Beach Committee 
met this afternoon and considered a 
request that a portion of the govern
ment reserve at the canal at the beach 
be sold for residential purposes- 
committee will oppose the request

The special committee on the pro
posed Strachan-street bridge met this 
afternoon, and considered the situa
tion. Nothing yet has been heard from 
the Railway Committee respecting the 
proportions of payments to be met by 
the Grand Trunk and the city. The 
committee came to the conclusion that 
it would be well to proceed with the 
approaches. Engineer Wingate esti
mated the cost of a steel tn'Mge at 
$5000 and a wooden one at $1300.

The Kuntz Brewing Company was 
formed to-day, the incorporators being 
Mra Hlenry Kuntz, 8. F. Cunningham, 
Mat Wilson, A. S. Beasley and Dr. Mc
Cabe.

the Thirteenth Regl- The Office Specialty Mfg. Co.,Inspection of
teat—City Indoor Bneehnll

, LIMITED.
77 BAY STREET, TORONTO.Games, Am PscSladto •Wrapper Below.

Factories—Newmarkef, Ont.Hamilton, Nov. 21.—There was a t>lg 
crowd at the city indoor baseball gantes 

The Victoria Yacht Club

▼my assail and 
$e lake an Friction Clutch Talk.to-night.

beat the West End Pleasure Club by 
of 11 to 10, and the St. Law-

nniEABACK.
FI* DIZZINESS.
FBI BILIOUS*El*. 
FOK TORPID LIVER. 
FOI C0MTIPATIM. 
Ft* ULLiWUI*. 
FOR TNECOMPIXXIOI

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

CARTERS Manufacturers who give the matter 
any consideration admit the superior
ity ot the friction clutch for general 
line shaft service.

It does away with shifters and 
saves wear and tear on belts.

The Bodge Split Friction Clutch is 
the most economical clutch to buy.

It saves time and money in putting 
on tho shaft, and repairs are but a 
small item, being considerably less than 
the repairs to a solid clutch.

Let us tell you more about the 
Dodge Split Friction Clutch.

A postcard will bring full information.

a score
rences won in a walk from the Ramb
lers, the score being 21) to 6.

Major Galloway, D.S.A of Toronto, 
Inspected the companies of the Thir
teenth Regiment to-night,
388 on parade.

Bailiffs took possession of the local 
office of the International Collecting
Agency, which has headquarters in To- 

The company 
with

m
There Were

:
ronto, this afternoon, 
nas nad considerable trouble 
clients here.

Thrown From Their 
A street ca«r pitched into a rig be- 

longing to the Magee Walton Ice Oo. 
in iront of the Y.M C.A. building this 
evening. Moees Furlong, the Driver, 
was thrown from bis seat and his arm 
was Broken. He was taken to the 
General Hospital in the ambulance- 

Fred Granger, porter for the Waldo: f 
Hotel, was thrown from Ms rig on 
James-street, and his hip was broken. 
He will be laid up for two months.

Cent. Dividend.
A meeting o£ tihe directors of 

Hamilton Steamboat Company 
held, to prepare for the annual meet
ing next month. The annual report 
prepared showed a most satisfactory 

Altho the sum- 
one long stretch of

Aqua Ammonia
Will cost you less money in the larger 
quantities. We shall be pleased to 
quote you bottom prices in any 
strength for your requirements, 
quiries also solicited for Anhydrous 
Carbonate, Perfumed Toilet or House
hold Ammonia in any quantities.

The

In D0D6E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO.
Phones 8S29-3830 136

East Coast Old Boys' 
AssociationJOHN G- HARVEY,

Manufacturing Chemist,
Todmorden, Ontario. Natives of Norfolk and Suffolk246Ten Per the

Are nested to send their addresses to 
, Toronto Junction.

req
400

was
Box «a

Billiard Cloth !I MFFîSes
tfcÛILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME

TRAIN KILLED WANNAMAKER.condition of things.
oner season was 
unsettled and wet weather, thp corn- 
pan y’e fine steamers did splendid busi
ness, and. out of the earnings, the 
directors were able to declare a divi
dend of 10 per cent. Much credit Is 
due Manager Bishop for the good 
Showing.

X patented in Canada and U.S. a new 
cd Billiard Cloth—rubber lined—a 

covering which provides greater speed from 
the cushion a—more correct angles-ie dust 
proof—and has already been pronounced a 
Success” by experts.

Prices not too high.
Ask ue about this new cloth !

We have 
and improvWM FoundWho

Dead on the Track.
Port Hope Msn

Wareroome, 146 Yonge St.* « Port Hope, Nov. 21.—The inquest to 
enquire into the cause of ihe death of 
the la/te James Wannamaker, who was 
found dead on the G.T.K. track about 
two and a half miles west of the town, 
was resumed at the Colice Court Fri
day evening. The jury brought In the 
fcllowing verdict : “This jury, alter 
duly considering the evidence given in 
this case, are of the opinion that vhe 
late James Wannamaker came to h.s 
death by being struck by a locomotive 
on the Grand Trunk Railway on the 
evening of Saturday, Oct. IS. or Sunday 
morning, Oct. 10. at a point about three 
miles west of the town of Port Hope.”

FOR SALE
At Surrogate Court.

The will of the late John Kemer, 
former proprietor otf the Music Hall, 
was entered for probate this morning. 
He left an estate valued at $15,485.81, 
of which $2685 to caoh In bank. His 
real estate consists of property on 
Bast Main-street, $8000, and houses on 
West Hunter-street, $4500.

Letters otf administration to the es
tate of the late Rev. Ralph Hunt, 
James-street, 
died In Boston, have been applied for 
by his brothers. Hto estate here ie 
valued at $919.

Gveat-Grr.t-Gr.nd Me.
There are not a great many children 

ft-ho .have the distinction of having a 
great-great-grandmother living. There 
are four, however, here, who have, 
their names being Harold Kempf.aged 
3 years; Annie Kempf, aged 7 months, 
dhildren of Mr. Harry Kempf of the 

el; and 
id-street.

great-great-grandmother to 
still alive, being Mrs. C- FessJt>f Ray- 
mom, Haldimond County. Mrs. Fess 
Is 96 years otf age. She Is still ac
tive and bright, and resides at the 
home of her son, Mr. Peter Fess, who 
is 70 years of age. Mr. Fess is the 
father otf Mrs. Harry Kempf, the elder, 
who resides on Wood-street.

Minor Mention.

KINO STREET WEST, suitable for 
factory, 98 feet 9 inches by 146 feet, with 
detached brick dwelling, 10 rooms, rough
cast stable.

SAMUEL MAY & GO.,
ed74 YORK ST.. TORONTO. 

Phone 818 Main. The Toronto General Trusts Corporation.2167

EXCAVATORS.

RIPE FOR RECIPROCITY. WEAK MEN -B/f ANURB FOR LAWNS AND GAR- 
m dens. J. Nelson, 87 Jarvls-etreet. 
Phone Main 2510.Prominent Men to Meet at 

Detroit to Disease Question.
Baptist Church, who Instant relief—and a positive, per- 

aneot cure for lest vitality, sexual 
nervous debility and

Many

weakness, 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to tbe wonderful work of Haxelton’s 
Tltallter. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makea men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

1. E. HAMILTON, PB.D.,
308 Yonge-street

ART.PRINCIPAL MANLEY ILL.Detroit, Nov. 21—The Committee of 
Arrangements have assurances from K.
M. Fo$b of Boston, F. D. Pavey of Jfew (
York City, John Chariton, M.P., of 
Canada, Governor Cummins of Iowa, 
and Governor W. E. Stanley of Kansas, 
that they will be present and deliver 
speeches on tihe question of "Reci
procity-- With Canada." Invitations 
hàVe been sent to prominent people in 
all the states touching the Canadian 
border to participate in the conference, 
and it is expected that these states 
will be represented by at least 290 dele
gates.

This expectation is bared upon 1he 
fact that competent persons believe 
that the northern tier of states are now 
ripe for organization for a demand 
upon Congress for a reciprocity trade 
with Canada, that the press as a whole 
is In favor of fairer trade relations 
with Canada, and, finally, that Canada 
is willing to accept a fair trade offer.
The National Reciprocity League fnon- 
partlzan), of Which Frelerieit B. Smith, 
president of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and Convention League, is vice presi
dent for Michigan, will participate in ! Hamilton Stock Yards Hoael."

will The milkmen otf the County of Went -

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T W. L. 
O . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

Months’ThreeHas Applied for
Leave of Absence.

Frederick F. Manley, principal of the 
Jarvis-street Collegiate Institute, has 
applied to the board for three months’ 
leave of absence, and the request will 
be considered at the next meeting of 
the board, on the first Tuesday in De
cember. He is suffering fiom an at
tack of nervous prostration, and is 
under the care of Dr. J. L. Davidson. 
Three or four years ago Mr. Manley 

similarly affected, and was given 
leave of absence for a month, hut re
turned to his duties at the end of his 
leave fully restored to health, 
present attack has been coming on 
gradually, he having been failing in 
health for several month*.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ô all: for seal estate—we want
O farm, city and town oroDerties in all 
pares of uanaaa. demi description ana caso 
price. Bowerman & Co., Hamilton, Can.Don’t Worry About 

tbe Price of Coal !
Economize in other directions and you will be

and we warrant you win 
the difference. Phone

Ella and StellaGermania Holt 
McGrath, Woo 

Thiel r
6

-171 OR SALK — DETACHED RUK'K 
JC house; six rooms; brick cellar; In the 
suburbs: 2 minutes’ walk ""from Dimdas 
cars; bargain if taken at once. Box 634, 
Toronto Junction.save far more than

was

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.The
108 KING STREET WEST.

and one of our wagons will call for order. Bea 
house for good work.

Express p«tid one way on goods from a 
dsrance. 136

T BUCKSEY, BUILDER AND CON- 
tl • tractor, 2 Waverley-road, Kew Beach. 
Bi; tiding loans arranged.A new time card will come Into ef

fect on the T., H. & B. R. on Sunday. 
An additional train eiach way between 
here and Brantford will be put on to 
handle the increasing- traffic.

“All modern conveniences at the

GOT A PARTIAL DEFEAT. OUILDEK AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
I» peuter and Joiner work, band sawing, 

shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petry, 31. 
Mary-street.

44 Richmond St. B. Phene Main 8486
French Chamber of Deputies Grant» 

Amnesty to Strikers. MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO. T>ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGF ST.. 
IV contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phone North 904.

in LABOR FURNISHERS
Make a Specialty of 1 Offices. Factories, Cel- 
Cleaning Residences, lars Sc Furnaces, Yards 
Carpets, etc. I Cleaned & Attended to.
We clean brass signs, take down blinds, put up 

windows. Work and prices will suit you. 
VVork promptly attended to.

136 GEO. M. MACKAY, Manager.

Paris, Nov. 21 .—The government 
sustained a partial defeat in the Cham
ber of Deputies to-night on a Socialist 
proposal to grant amnesty for misde
meanors committed in connection with 
strikes, for which proposers demanded

the conference. Tills organization 
bring such men as H. Staver, Chi* worth and City of Hamilton held a 
cago; John A. Kasso, Iowa; J. It. Gallo- meeting «ait the Court House Hotel, 
way, New York; W. J. Thomas, Ohio; where a large crowd assembled. 
Jamies Peering, Chicago, an.i many A.Gerard was chairman. Arrange.,
others to the conference. ments were made for th#» great sup

per, to be held on Nov- 25, at the E>o- 
mlnlon Hotel.

Mutoscopnq. nne cent. 4-T King Bast 
Maitland Young Is receiving “M-anv 

happy” to-day, this being the 72nd 
ni versa ry of his birth. He Is "in fine 
health and looks good for many more 
yean>. He has been over 52 years in 
Hamilton.

Monuments is a 10c cigar sold for 5c. 
only at Schmidt House cigar stand, fi 

The Pure Milk Co. got judgment fo- 
d.av In the TMvIfdnn Covrt for .<00 
a<rf'in«t the Cltv Street RnHwqv r’r. 
One of the company's rigs was struck 
by a. car.

Sanderson's Mountain Dew Scotch, rd 
At the Police Court this morning. 

Robert Leddooc, 76 years of -age.Stoney 
Creek, was remanded till next Wed
nesday for trial on a charge of inde
cently assaulting Eva Straughan, 15 
years old.

LOST.
X oST-L A D Y’ÏT GOLD W À TCH—YTCIN- 
I j ity of Bed ford-road and Prince Arthur- 

avenue: old-fashioned chased hunter case. 
Reward at 218 Beverley.

storm

TO CURE A COLD Ilf ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

Tlim signature, 
box. 25 cents

urgent consideration. M. Trouilot, 
(the Minister of Commerce. in the 
name of the govt rnment, protested 
against the vote of an amnesty in the 
■case of tb» strike of the ixxil miners, 
which was not yet ended, and he ask
ed the Chamber to r< ruse urgent 
sidération and to refer the proposal 
to a special committee. The House 
voted urgency for the measure by 311 
to 214, and reftrreu it to

WILLIAMS %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

on every ARTICLES FOR SALE246 *n-
\ LIVE BOLLARD’-S SATURDAY BAR 

gains, ten cent Marguerites, Arabella, 
Oscar Amanda, Go-mas Garcia, Irvings. La 
Aii ow, clear Havana ; Principe de tiato, 
all clear Havana filler; and Flor de Garda, 
all reduced to five cents each: also Royal 
Infants at five cents. Same price at 
new store, 128 Yonge-street.

Love Sonnets of nn Office Boy.
“Love Sonnets of a® Office Boy,” 

those delightfully humorous and quaint 
poetic fancies written over the name of 
s. E. Kiser and published originally 

-in the columns of The Chicago Record- 
Herald, have made their appearance in 
bcok form. The entire series is there, 
from the first one, wherein the plaint- 

love-lorn office hoy

con-

78 Queen-st.Wa committee. A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR 
gains, ten cent plug Crescent and Am

ber smoking reduced to #>ight cents; also 
five cent plug Bobs and Silver Spray, re
duced to three for ten cents; also Stag, 
same price. Same price at new store, 128 
Yonge.

Manning Chambers.
Thieve* l »ed « Truck.

New lork, Nov. 21.—News of a robbery of 
#14,000 worth of drygooiis from the base
ment of the building in Grand-street occu
pied by Steinhardt «fc Htrasbonrger, which, 
occurred Wednesday night, was made public 
to-day by a member of the firm. The r.tore 
is about half u block from a no 
The manager of the store «alii 
must have been at work at least 
hours to get out so great a quantity of 
goods, and must have used a truck. Detec
tives are working on toe case. —

ive cry of the 
makes known the fact that he has 
succumbed to the charms of the fair 
typewriter, tho

You’re twenty-five or six, and I’m 
fourteen.

And you don’t hardly ever notice

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
■ Fred Fuller Caught In London and 

Tuken to Woodstock.

Woodstock, Nov. 21.—Word was received 
by Chief Zests this morning that 1-red 
Fuller, the young mulatto, who Is wanted 
here to answer the charge of assaulting 
Miss Mary LcBnrtls had been arrested 
by the London poliee department, 
ehlef left to take charge of the prisoner 
at 10.12 o'cloek this forenoon, and return
ed with Fuller this afternoon, 
rant for Fuller's arrest was sworn out by 
William Leliurtls about two weeks ago as 
«he result of the assault, which occurred 
on Dundas street. In front of the opera 
house one evening about six woks ago, 
when Fuller met Miss LeRurtls. 
the date iff the assault Fuller has care
fully guarded his movements in Wood- 
stock, and has spent most of his time In 
other towns. Be will he arraigned before 
Police Magistrate Field to-morrow.

i
4 LIVE BOLLARD It SATURDAY BAR- 

J.V gains, ten cent plug of Coon chewing 
at six cents, and five cent plug Lucky 
Strike at three cents, below cost : also ten 
rent package 
Cloud smokin

lice cation, 
the thieves 

four
me—

But when you do, you call me 
Willie! Gee,

I wlsht I’d bundles of the old long 
green

And could be twenty-eight or nine 
or so,

And something happened to your 
other beau.”

until an outsider finally walks off with 
the prize, leaving the youngster venge
ful in his dismay, but comforted with 
the thought that his deadly rival, "the 
long-legged clerk, iho he keeps pre
tendin’ to be gay, it’s plain enough to 
see he’s feelin’ bad.” Forbes & Co., 
Poston and Chicago, .are the publishers. 
John T. McCutcheon has illustrated the 
volume.

imported Onward and Red 
g, reduced to six cents. Same 

price at new store, 128 Yonge.
LOCAL TOPICS.

The prohibitionists are holding a mass
D&?HaanTOl,T CVm'ng’ Nov’ ”’ in Substitute for C'onl,

Berlin, Nov. 21.—The manufacturers of 
machinery for eumpreshlng coal ami lignite 
into fuel (‘ailed “briquettes,” of which en
ormous quantities are used in Germany, 
have organized a syndicale for promoting 
the exports of this machinery to the United 
States, nnd have sent an engineer to Ameri
ca to explain to mine-owners how to make 
estimates of the cost of plant and describe 
the processes of manufacture.

The
A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR 

XjL gains, ten cent package T. X- B., Old 
< 'hum, Moruiing Dew, Mastiff, Champagne 
and Meerschaum, all reduced to eight cents; 
alec* Bollard's cut plug. Same price at new 
store. 128 Yonge.

The annual meeting of the Worklnc 
Rovs Home will he held in the home h 
Friday next, at 4 p.m. 
occupy the chair.

A referendum mass meeting will he held 
m Flrst-avenne Baptist Church on Sunday 
evening, commencing at 8.30, after the regii- 
Inr church services.

The war-
The Mayor will

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR 
gndne, will sell Board of Trade cigars 

at two for five cents, limit two; also Gold 
PoJnts at four for fifteen, or seven foi 
1 venty-tive cents; also a job du* cigars, 
fifty In l>ox, at eighty rents, 
at new store, 128 Yonge-stroet.

« Wince
John Healy was placed under arrest las* 

nflght by Detective Forrest Politics in Havana Strike.
Havana, Nov. 21.—The Mayor has re

moved (lilef of Police Cardenas because 
the latter ordered a force of police to 
charge a rooh of striking dgamakers, who 
were threatening violence. It is considered 
that the Mayor's action was prompted by 
political motives. The statement that there 
were 20,000 strikers was erroneous. It is 
vow said that 10,000 wen and women are 
idle.

There avili be a

Same price

.. „ charity sermon by Rev.
!• other Barrett In Rt. Paul’s Church, Power- 
street. to-morrow evening, at 7 o’eloek The 
collection will he in aid of S4. Vincent de 
Paul Society of that parish-.

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR
Offered HI* Freedom galnM* sel1 tht* noted B.B B. pipes,
onerefl m* rreruu... fetîlver mounted, assoited shapes, at fifty

India impolis, ln<1.. Nov. 21.—Rufus (ant- cents, regular price one dollar and twenty- 
rell. the grave-robber, told his attorney, five cents. Same price at ne.v store 128 
Cass Connaway. to-day he bad received a Ytmge. Alive Bollard, cigar and tobacco 
bona-fide proposition from a certain man îimmifactiiper. wholesale- nnd retail tobac 
that he would be released on bond provided coulst, 199 and 128 Yonge-stre»t, Toronto 
he would leave the city and not return, lie 
refused to make known Vhe name of the 
person, localise his confidence was promise 1 
before the proposition was made. He. said 
he did not intend to accept bond for any 
-•onsideratlon unless the other ghouls Here 
released at the same time. Cantrell said 
he would not leave the city even «f re
leased, as he Intended to stay and assist In 
the tight for the prosecution of the white 
men concerned in the trouble.

Rev. Dr. Milligan will preach an annirer- 
enry sermon next Sunday morning, Nov. 23, 
in the Western Congregational Church,
Kpadlna-arenue.

Ghoul

V The twenty-fourth annual meeting of the 
Ontario Agricultural Union will lie held in 
Guelph on Dec. 8 and ». A feature of the 
meeting will be a lecture on “Forestry” 
by Dr. B. B. Fernow of Ithaen, N Y.

0o

A CONSULTATION OF DENTISTS Next Week’* Horse Sale.
Attention is called to the advertise

ment in another column of the sale of 
Mr- Donley's livery stock and the 
horses, carriages, etc., belonging to the 
estate of the late James Scott. Esq., 
on Tuesday next, at Grand's: also the 
sale of Polo ponies and saddle horses 
on Friday next at 2.30 p.m.

A CETYLENE GAS GENERATORS,FIX- 
fn- tnres, cooking stoves nnd ranges, 
burners, carbide nnd nil 
est Inventions. Write or

Anniversary services in Southside Church 
will bv held on Sunday. Dec 1. The morn
ing service will he conducted by Rev. John 
Neil of Westminster Chtireh. nnd the 
lng service by Rev. A. Gaudier of 
Jnmes* square Church.

Rev. Newton Hill will conduct n chil
dren's service In Simpson avenue Methodist 
Church to-morrow morning, speaking 
"The Redemption." in the evening his 

subject will he, “Whatsoever a man hows, 
that shall he also reap."

The Dominion Transport Company com
plain of the bad condition of Church-street 
below Front, and they Intend holding the 
city responsible for damages to a valuable 
knitting machine, which was jolted off 
of their lorries on Thursday.

In the County Police Court vesterdnv af
ternoon, Fred I ratt of Davlsville. a niotor- 
mnn on the Metropolitan Railway, 
charged with a serious o(Toner, the 
plalnant being Emma Houghton. The ease 
was adjourned till Monday, at 2 p.m.

Rev. J. T. Sutherland will give the sec
ond of his series of sermons on "Religion* 
Thought in the Light of the Twentieth 
Century," in the Unitarian church. Sun 
day night. The subject of «’he discourse 
wll be “The New Thought of God.”

The exhibition of Dutch and Scotch wat
er colors now being held in 
it he Women's Art Association 
open
until the close of the exhibit, each day 
from 10.80 till 6 o'clock, and Monday. 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings from 7 
p.m. till 10 p.m.

Our plan of 
employing 

\ number of den- 
j lists of stand- 
f ing and exper- 
e fence is merely 

the old plan 
. of consultation 
f among doctors. 
\... It brings to 

•very operation 
—major or minor—the greatest 
combined experience from which 
to advise and the most expert skill 
to operate. It also gives an added 
advantage by enabling ns to do 
the volume of dental business 
that reduces the necessary profit 
from each patient and makes our 
prices little, while our work 
still be the best. That’s the meat 
of our plan in a nutshell—the beat 
work at the fairest prices.

Gold Fillings...
Silver Fit lings...

requirement.'»; bit- 
, — see us. Fermait-

ont Light Co., 14 Ix>mbard-street, Toronto.a
St.

COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, Mint, 
V^' Roaches, Bed Rugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto. ed

TjlOWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVES- 
C Lined or unlined. The Arnndel, $1.'^* 

the Boulevard, $1.25; the Badminton, S05Î 
the Chantilly, $1.75: the Welbeck, $2.25. 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

4-

TTlIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
JJ card*, statements, billhead», or en
velope». $1. Barnard. 77 Queen east. 246

NITARIAN CHURCH,U Jarvis St., near Wilton Are.
SUNDAY EVENING

Second of special course of sermon* on “Re
ligious Thought in the Light of the Twentieth 
Ceni ury’’ by the Rev. J. T. Sunderland. M.A. 
Subject: "The New Thought of God.”

can the gallery of
Women’* Art A»*octatlon. win be 
this evening <Saturdayi and hereafter PROHIBITION MASS MEETING

Association Hail (Yonge Street)
Teesday, Nov- 25th, 1902, 8 p.m.
Chairman, Hon. U. W. Roan. VJee-Preal- 

dent Ontario Alibi nee. Addr^**®* bv Rev. 
Pr Potts, Dr. Oronh.vatekha, N.W. powe’l,, 
K.C., K. Com*worth, Jr., G. F. Marier 
nnd other*.

Music by College Glee Clubs. Gallery re 
served nntll 7.50 p.m.. for ladles and their 
escorts. Come early.

Éà . .75

NEW YORK REAL 
PAINLESS I 

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets.
No. 1 AD1LA1PI KaBT 

C’ *• KJUOHT. Prop.

DENTISTS Prince of Saxony Hurt.
Dresden Nov. 21- 

Frederick of Saxony accidentally frac
tured his leg below the knee yester- 
dnv. while hunting near Salzburg.

Crown Prince
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Worth
More Suits and Overcoats 
sold at ten dollars perhaps 
than any other price we 
could mention—and what big 
ten dollars value Oak Hall 
crowds into the garments 
they sell — and we’d like 
to take the trouble—(butjit’s 
no trouble)—to show you 
through the line to-day— 
Will you call ?

HOSIERY SPECIAL
To-day we’re offering spe
cial -.aines in Men's _
Half Hose — nice H 
quality wool........... 4

116 Yonge St. 
115 King E.

OAK
HALL

TORONTO’S LEADING 

CLOTHIERS

THE CHRISTMAS SALE ACCOUNTANTS.

/ "1 EO. O. MBRSON. CHARTERED AC- 
\JT countnnt, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott-IN BEHALF OF THE

SISTERS OF THE PRECIOUS 
BLOOD

etioét. Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Will be held nil next week In Temple Build- -ajOBLF/8 DOMINION DETECTIV» 
ing, corner of Richmond and Bay-street». Agency, 75 Yonge-street, Toronto—leg*-ISP?!

Vtcrnnnn Tea Wednesday, Nov. 28,fo,n r -----------------—----------
4 to 6. All arc welcome; no charge. v xETKOT’IVIOS — BVBRY LOCALITY -

C hildren’» matinee Saturday, Nov. 29. U good salary, experience 
at 2.80 p.m. Fifty prizes will be given International Detective agency, Milwan
away.

Luncheon every day from Monday to 
Saturday, Inclusive.

wit!
holi
cbiikee, Wis.

ROOM FOR 
heat attention.TJ CARDING 8TABLF; 

tj rigs, good fodder, ,, ,
Farr, rear 744 Yonge. Entrance,

Auspices Single Tax Association
- 80 LB

My eystem 
Marcbment.Louis F. Post of Chicago

™ -SS-» a- -
OR Fl ES ROOFING .°f,,;-78VA2iEvro!ra 

grovel roofing- established 40 ytara
Bay-street : telephone Main 53.

Sunday, November 23rd, at 3 p.m. F
Subject: The Poor Ye Have Always With You. 

Col.ection at the door. g—
Sol of by W. J. Lawrence.
Sunday. 30th, Profcesor Lybarger will epeak legal cards.

Church of the
ws wedM*'£” •N"2616

15Sti.
The rho4r of sixty vo<j5« will sing the 

Complete Otronation Music, n* orlarin«J|y 
ninmged to be sung at Westminster Abbey. 
June 26th. Offertory in ukl of the "h<iir 
fund. Mr. J. W. EXlmond. organist ; Mr. 
H. W. Kchueh, choirmaster.

tames BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLD’!- 
•T tor Patent Attomey, etc.. » Uuebec 
R«nk Chambert. King-street East, corner 
Toronto-Street, Toronto. Money to loon. 
James Bslrd

A

Canadian Temperance League
SUNDAY, 
NOV. 23

■JnT JOHN & R088. BARRISTERS. 80- 
N Heitors, etc. Office. Tempi# Bulhllns 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2H81»

HASSEY
HALL

Be fume and hear THE BEVERIDGES, 
of world wide fame a* prohibition campaign 
singer*. Will ring Sunday.

Speaker* : Rev. Dr. Sparling of Metro
polian Church nnd Rev. A. B. Winchester 
of Knox Church.

STORAGE.

-.-FORAGE FOR FURNITURE AUD PI- § 
HI «no»; double and single furniture vans 

Doors open at 2 p.m. Service at 3 for moving; the oldest ‘“d mc»t rel a Ie 
o'clock. Silver collection «t door. Every- firm, vaster Storage and Cartage, P 
one welcome. ” dlns-avenue.

i

Webb’s Bread
is made of the 
best flour that 
money can buy

246 447 Yonge St.Tel. North 1886 and 1887.
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to 5, 1; Tatar, 145 (J. Carter), 5 to 1, 2; 
lallp, 136 (Moppln). 6 to 1, 3. Time 3.12 >,«. 
Frank B., Lord Crimson and Craven oIscl 

Robert Morrison, Jannle Day and 
Mrs. Gannon fell.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Past Master, 112 
<T. Knight), 8 to 5. 1; Quality Street. 112 
(J. Daly), 9 to 1, 2; Doc Wood, 112 (Mer
man), 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.19*,;. Mr. Fijr- 
num, Dick Longworth, Peacock, Ondurtn. 
S<'nor, Require, Savoud and Transylvania 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Flaneur, 104 
(Gilmore), 16 to 1, 1; King Barleycorn, 109 
(8. Bonner), 6 to 1, 2; King's Pet, 1)7 (Lind
sey), 20 to L 3. Time 1.49. Tlburon, Alec, 
Lcnnep, Been, Baffled and Tommy Foster 
also ran.

year should be quite as good as In former 
reasons, and the men are enthusiastic over 
the prospecta of playing In the Intercol
legiate series.

Foul, Loathsome, 
Disgusting Catarrh !

Secure Relief In 10 Minutes
Si. KOI HO® CLUB re n.

After the Peek.
Mr. Alex. Creelman, ex-presldent of the 

Ontario Hockey Association, now living In 
Hamilton, was a visitor In the dty yes 
terday.

Secretary Beaton has received the fees 
for Smith's Falls' admission to the O.H.A.. 
which sots at rest any rumors as to their 
Intention».

The Ontario Bank Athletic Association, 
with J. U. Langton president, and T. H. 
Kidd secretary, will manage the team, 
which promises to be strong.

The sise of tile Ice space of Galt rink Is 
60x160, seating capacity 300. standing capa
city 1200 to 1500. H. G. Morrison hnd 1. 
Charles Dietrich will represent the Galt 
Club at the O.H.A. meeting.

The members of the Ontario Bank who 
take an Interest In hockey, held a meeting 
on Wednesday night, when It was decided 
.to enter a team in the Senior Bank League. 
If their application Is accepted Mr. Linton 
and George Simpson will represent the 
bank at the league meeting In Victoria 
Rink on Nov. 26.

S.P.S. Defeated Varsity in Inter
college Association Series for 

Faculty Cup.

flection of Officers at the Seventh 
Annual Meeting Held in the 

Mutual-Street Rink,

And a Radical Core.
Does your head ache? Hav 

pad ns over your eyes? Is there 
slant dropping in the throat? Is the 
breath offensive? These are certain 
symptoms of Catarrh. Dr. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder will cure most stub
born oases in a marvelously short time. 
If you've had Catarrh a week it’s a 
sure cure. If It’s of fifty years' stand
ing it's Just as effective.

Dr. Agnew’s Pills are the best.
40 doses 10 cents.

you
CO 1-X

VARSITY CLASH WITH ARGONAUTSWILL ENTER TWO TEAMS IN O.H.A.
Saturday's Racing Card.

Hennings entries: First race, selling, % 
mile—Arden 112, Tribes’ Hill 107, Barr! 
code 90, Animosity, Jack McGinn 100, 
Brunswick 9fc Courtenay lud. Euclaire.Lady 
Potentate 100, Tour 103, Flora 92, Lady 
Wulback, Dandy Belle 90, Arrah Gowan, 
Frank Love 87, The Stewardess 106, Pro
vost 96, Bappeneckcr 106, Molhe Peyton 
103, Rongh Rider 103, Murid ora 90, Hand! 
cupper 97, Nuptial 92, Larva 90, Ivernla

Second Game for the City Rngby 
Championship to Be Played 

on Athletic Field.

Club's Executive Convene toVarsity
Appoint Manager and Arrange .10

A GRATEFUL CONTRACTOR.for Christmas To nr.
The Anal game in the IntercoMege Associ

ation League between S. P. S. and Varsity, 
played on Athletic Field on Friday, was 
won by the former by 2 goals to 0; and, as 
a result, the faculty championship cup will 
rest in Science quarters, 
brought out a large number of Association 
supporters, and, as was anticipated, a 
good, hard game was played, especially In 
the second half, when some fast work was 
Indulged In by both forward lines. The 
game during the first half was not replete 
with fast plays 
second half, altbo Individually the game 
was closely contested. The defence of the 
Science men played stubbornly, especially 
Dowling, Patten, Oliver and Whllehan, 
who repulsed many a well-aimed attack of 
the Varsity forwards. Bereton, Young and 
McDonald played star combination on S. P. 
8. forward line, while McQueen, Cooper 
and Gilchrist were the pick of Varsity for
wards. Cameron, McKinnon and f raser 
were towers of strength on Varsity’s de-

fbe seventh annual meeting of the St. 
fleorge’s hockey team was held at the 
Mutual-street Rink last night, with over 50 
jgembers In attendance, being the largest 
peetlng ever held by the dub. Among 
those present were : It. H. Kearns, F. Cof
fee, C. Webster, J. Hynes, H. H armer, P. 
McBride, A. Gillies, A. Kirkwood, W. 
Blokey, A Offert, H. Lambe, H. Birming
ham, A. A. Wilson, T. Kinear, H. W. Bon- 
nell. H. Henderson. W. l'ardo, A. Pardo, 
S. Henderson, A. Larson, V. Gorrie 

The meeting was most, enthusiastic, amt 
the prospecte ror the club s success this 
season are the brightest. Two teams will 
be entered In the O.H.A. -a senior and in
termediate—and probably a Junior team.

He secretary-treasurer's report allowed 
the club to have had a successful season 
last year, as they finished second In ihe 

for senior O.H.A. honors, and bave a 
balance on hand of $60. Arrangements 
have been made with the Caledonian Rink, 
whereby the clnb will practise and play 
all their matches In Mutual-street. The 
clnb have lost their goalkeeper of last sea
son but have secured two good men for 
that position In Gorrie and Pardo. Be
sides they have one or two good forwards. 
If they do not reach the first team, they 
win greatly strengthen the second.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. H. 
A Wilson for the handsome trophy he pre
sented for the city champlon*lp. and to 
Mr. Robertson for the medals be presented
*°Thee following officers were elected : Pat- 
tom R. H. Kearns, L. Solman. T. Kinear, 
TMKcheU. D. Hoskins, Ik. Hawke; hon. 
nresident. 8. H. Henderson; hon. vl-e- 
eresldent, A. F. Webster; president, W. J. 
Morrison; vice-president, Frank Coffee; 
wrretary-treesurer, A. A. Wilson ; manager, 
H W Bonnell; O.H.A. delegates, W. J. 
Morrison and F. Coffee. The captain will 
be elected by the team.

Spent Hundreds of Dollars to Ob
tain Freedom From Aothmi 
Permanently Cored by Clark's 
Kola Compound.

•Was93.
Second race, maidens, 5% furlongs—Stone

wall, flUlen Ferris, John Kevin, Mt. Kisco, 
Glen Nevis 110, Swift Candle, Star and 
Garter, Roll Call, Alhambra, Rosewater 
107, Uranium, Lord Advocate, Reckless 
Hist 110, Old Glory 107, Geisha Girl 110 
Whiten, Louise EH at on, Meddling Mary, Re 
tire. A. Hathew-ay 107, Right Cross 110.

Third race, Hunters* Chimoion Steeple 
caisse, about 3 miles—Joe Ltiter 130, Kite 
Spottswood 142, Cheval d’Or 163, Duke of 
Grassland 137, Mkmirlp 148, Bean Ideal 163. 
Wool Gatherer 147, Le Moon 163. Kaloranu 
147 Chas. O’Malley 158, Twilight II 148, 
Diver 163. , _ ...

Fourth race, handicap,% mile—Clnquevalll, 
126, Invincible 119, Toeran 119, Captivate*- 
'Nevermore 116, Athiana 112, Dramatist 10». 
Dark Planet 108, Aucke 107, Mlladlm Love 
106, Illyria 106, Saecharotnetcr 103.

Fifth race. 1 mile and 100 yards—Syrlln 
112, Meisterstnger 110, Young Henry, Man, 
Gonne 107, Cameron 110, Lux Casta 102, 
Extinguisher, Harry New, Bonnlbert 110, 
Examiner 96, Huguenot 112.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Andy Williams 126, 
Orontas 119, Carbuncle 118. Huntress» 116 
Himself 111, Cogswell 106, Collegian 9i 
Circus 06.

Tbe contest

BIG FIELDS AT 8ENNINGS. ’
Mr. Albert Dixon, contractor, Nanaimo, 

B.C., writes : "For nearly nine years! have 
been a constant sufferer from bronchial 
asthma, night after night having to sleep 
sitting up In a chair. I spent hundreds of 
dollars with doctors and remedies, but only 
got temporary relief. My druggist, Mr. 
Stonrmnn, re commended Clarke’s Kola Com
pound. I took all five bottles of this grand 
medicine, and am to-day completely cured.
I can now sleep well every night, and now 
play my Instrument In the city band once 
more.” This remarkable cure Is also1 cer
tified to by F. C. Steerman, Pbm.B., one 
of Nanaimo’s leading druggists. Sold by 
nil druggists or by the G. & M. Co., Limit
ed, 121 Church-street, Toronto.

RHEUMATISM.
For this painful trouble, Griffiths’ Lini

ment Is an absolute pain destroyer—pvne-, 
trates and lubricates the joints, takes away 
nil the stiffness and gives relief In a few 
minutes— works wonders In chronic cap;».

Mr. H. E. West of Water-street, Van
couver, B.C., was a great sufferer from 
palnfnl attacks of rheumatism in his shoul
ders. So severe- were the attacks that he 
conld not raise his arms. He applied Grif
fiths' Menthol Liniment, the great paln- 
rellever, and In less than four hours the 
pain had entirely left him. He says : "It 
certainly Is a great paln-reliever."

A Certain 
Live Dealer

Only Two P«Torite« Win, and Form 
Players Fare Badly.

by either team, as In tbeWashington, Nov. 21.—Good racing 
ther

wea- 
fieids drew 
Form play- 

yesterday, 
and Fly- 

Long shots won the 
Weather clear.

and a card of large 
crowds to Bennings to-d*ay. 

had no better luck than 
^choices, Echodale 

ing Jib. wlnnlugT 
remaining four 
Summaries:
„FJr8,t race 3-yenr-olds and up, selling—
Echodale, 102 (Mllburn), 7 to 5 nnd 7 to 
10. 1; Carroll D., 90 (E. Walsh), 5 to 1 and
7 *.? Qoewwork, 00 (Wilburn), 8 to
Vo 'L f-iU 3-5. The Cuckoo, Blanket,
Jock McGinn. Military, Basuto, shandon- 
fleld. Frank Kenney, Brandysmash,Alpaca,
Neither One, Gwynne, Gcneseo, Battus,
•Mosketo, Dianor II. also mu.

Sts-oml race. 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Lulu 
Marr. 104 (Wllkereon), 5 to 1 and 2 to 1,
1: Mount Hope, 107 (O’Connor), > to 2 and , __ , ,,
8 to 5. 2: Mrs. Frank Foster, 99 (McFad- Latonia entries ; First race, % mi e sell 
don). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.03. Mennenfleld, lr.g-Ohantrelle 100, Hleaway 108. BlnrteUo 
Michaelmas. Agio, Bernard, Latrobe, Turn- 105, Ben Milam, Gclrgla -jarclner. \\anln n 
pike, Guess. Husky Secret, Adele Herd- 97, Fleuron 106, Alee 102, The Ught lOo, 
lng, Blue Grass Girl, Rathbride, wild King Tat lus. Deleia 97, Eleven Belle 102. 
Wave. Daddy Bender.Sweet Marjorie, Pro- Prince of Melrose 106, Loysa 97.
fital’le also ran. Second race, 1 1-16 miles, selling-Ruby

Third race, 2-year-old», 7 furlongs—Fly- Ray 94, Santa Teresa 96, Guide Rock 106. 
lng Jib. 110 (Minder). 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. Si,k Cord 101. Flop 103. Frank Me 100, Fro- 
1; Watkins Overton. 110 (Landry), 6 to 1 eadero 101, Frivel, Leenja, Brlesac 93. The 
and 2 to 1, 2: Sungold, 107 (Martin). 6 Messenger 100, Scortic 91, Locust Blossom 
to 1. 3. Time 1.28 4-5. Earl of Warwick* 108, Dawson 94.
WMfnl, Tbe Guide, Cranesville, Trapezlst 
also ran.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 
miles—Setftuket. 95 (Desouza). 7 to 1 and 
5 to 2. 1; Caithness, 109 (O’Connor), 7 to 
1 and 5 to 2*2: Barbara Frqitchte,97 (Mar
tin). even, 3. Time 1.51 3-5. Lord Pep
per. Trump and Lady Radnor also ran.

Fifth race. 3-year-olds. 7 furlongs—Paul 
Creighton. 105 (Miles). 10 to 1 and 4 to 1,
1: Prancer, 102 (Do vie), 7 to 1 and 3 to 1*
2: Attila. 102 (Redfern), 7 to 5, 3. Time 
1.29. Lady Teazle. Tim D. Jr., Houey- 
breok, Starter, White Owl. Pigeon Top,
IV tisp. Sedition. The Goldflnedr, Chiron,
Fair Knight also ran.

Sixth race 3-year-olds nnd up. 1% miles-—
Satire. 110 (Landry), 15 to 1 and 4 to 1,
1: Circus. 97 (Redfern), 3 to 1 and 6 t?
5. 2: Cogswell. 103 (Cochran). 13 to 5, 3.
Time 1.57. Young Henry, Cartroncle and 
G. Whittier also ran.

IS SELLING
events.

“GOLD POINT” and 
“BOARD OF TRADE”

CIGARS

fence. The game was late in starting, 
when, after the kick-off, the ball traveled 
to the Science men’s territory on a neat 
combination between McQueen, Cooper and 
D. Gilchrist, the latter shooting wide. An 
effective attack by McDonald was repulsed 
by Cameron, when McKinnon placed the 
ball neatly IrT front of the posts, where <a 
scrimmage ensued, and D. Gilchrist passed 
to McQueen, who shot high. Varsity kept 
on pressing, when Downing spoiled a rush, 
by Cooper and McQueen. In a mix-up be
fore the goal, Varsity should have scored, 
but Depew relieved. Some good defence 
work by Haye» and Cameron saved their 
goal time and again, when McQueen follow
ed with a beautiful rush from the centre, 
and, passing to Cooper, who centred to Gil
christ, the latter just falling to score. Heron 
knocking out the ball. Young and McDon
ald retaliated in a hard rush, Fraser kick
ing behind to save the score. Varsity for
wards were now playing beautiful com
bination, when McKinnon took a foul kick, 
which Depew managed to kick out. 
before half-time Dowling relieved a rush 
by Cooper and Gilchrist, when McDonald 
tried hard to score, but Cameron played

on Bargain Day at less 
than cost, and one brand 
at less than it cost the 
manufacturer, while his 
“ Own Manufacture ” are 
sold at je straight, thereby 
leaving him more profit 
on a single cigar than on 
a hundred of the above de 
gervedly popular brands.

A wink is as good as 
a nod.

BOXING NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT.Third race, % mile, handicap—Our Jessie 
91, Lady Kent 96, Mabel Winn 112,SSprtnK
nt'w&J'm, Kirk1 llringsUtonea9o! ’Rag

TVonrib faM £&? h. W^"*’
Wyola 90, Faring Line 98, Talala 94, Fonso
Lnfth°râce, 1 mile, sell jng—1 m mortelle 101, 
Pathos $y7 Mr. Farnum 99, Bunk Street 101. 
for. Goo 92 Bridal Mir* 97, Taucrel 
100 Dr Carr 92 Misa Gonld 101, RoseC'''" 
106 Laura F.M, 102, Little B.>y 109. K11
^xth^race.^ mile,^selling—Belle oMg 
Z'tjr-Rose1*of Mm

W VÆ wroato™1<£ Paine

105, Velasquez 102.

Featherweights or Welter» Will 
Figure In Main Bout. Just

The Crescent A.C. will hold Its final box
ing show of the season next Saturday 
night In the rink, 
is Billy Ryan of Syracuse v. Eddie San try 
of Chicago, but as Milwaukee Club has :i 
claim on Santry for the same date, Harry 
Gilmore’s old champion may not be able 
to accept the engagement.

Martin Duffy tried to match with Joe 
Gens, but as they had a little difference 
on two pounds another welterweight was

Club at St. Thorn»».
gt Thomas. Nov. 21.—A largely attend

ed meeting of hockey enthusiasts was held 
last evening In the Grand Central parlors, 
some 25 young men being present. 'ihe 
meeting was called to consider the advisa
bility of organizing a club. It was the 
unanimous feeling of all present to orga- 
n’*e The election of officers tnen fol
lowed* Hon. president, W K Cameron; 
«resident, Joseph Mlckleborough; vice-pre
sident W N Davidson ; seeretary-treasur- 

B<*ert Haines; captain. Tommy Thom- 
son* managing committee, George Beech, 
w“li Adams, J N Sinclair and C Swack-

hTh?rolora of tbe club wilt be black and 
yellow. The membership fee was placed
atThereCewi!i be several new players this 
.... which will no doubt be a strong 
£55 ln favor of the playing. WW Rose* 
fpnmmv Thomson and Tom McKnlght are Tommy Thorny trlm, and waiting anx-

weather man ^msk^Ms

active interest in 
nfuch as po»-

6The match selected
After a, rest the teems played hard to 

win, but Varsity for the first few minutes 
rushed things. McQueen shot on a pass 
from D. Gilchrist, but Depew and Dow lice 
prevented a score. The school retaliated 
by rushes between Young nnd Bereton, 
Hayes and Cameron playing a stubborn de
fence, when Small missed an easy chance 
to score. The whole S. P. 8. forward Une 
participated In one of the best pieces of 
combination play of the day, when the ball 
was carried from the centre, McDonald 
passing from the side to Rutherford, who 
shot the hall thru. Before Varsity could 
recover. McDonald centred neatly to Bere
ton, who put the ball between the posts 
for the second and last score of the day. 
With only a short time to play, Varsity 
played gamely, but were unable to score. 
'Ihe teams were as follows :

Varsity (0)—Soule, goal; Nichol, Cameron, 
hacks; Hayes, McKinnon, Fraser half
backs; G. Gilchrist, McQueen (captain), Gil
christ, Cooper, Jamieson, forwards

S.P.S. (2)—Heron, goal: Depew, Dowling, 
backs; Patten, Oliver,WMlehan, half-backs; 
Bereton, Young, Small, McDonald, Bother- 
ford, forwards.

Referee—D. G. Galbraith.

v CONVIDO i-

Fisher
Tube j 

Skate 1

PORT Iè L«ought. Matty Matthews accepted, but 
he boxes Eddie Kennedy tfbxt Tuesday In 
Pittsburg, and may get beaten or hurt. 
However, Kennedy would «rake on Duffy, 
as also would Mike Donovan, Gus Gardner 
or Tom McCune. a good looking 20-round 
bout for the closing show of the year be
tween feathers or welters is a certainty.

W. Wrenn, 120 lbs.; Tom Daly, 110 lbs.; 
J. Bass. 115 lbs. : W. Hern. 135 12)».; A. 
Edmonds, 130 lbs. ; Dainty, 160 lbs. are 
among boxers anxious to figure in tbe pre
liminaries.

er,

WINEAt the Horte Show.

un Of tiie picked entries In many breeds.
Prom the opening event of the mornln„, 
class 10. for stallion trotters, 
fine lot of horses was to be judged ont 1 
the evening, the entry lists showed splendid 
selections. First prizes were awarded a
f°Chiss " 10, trotters; all horses entered In 
this class must be standard, open to aH
rSTdX7»^dlâe2mdrvldbu1utÿ

and raring qualities, as shown Uy Pevfnr
mnnee—The Charmer, b., Wood Lone l arm. New Tork, Nov. 21.—Members of the 
“cîîfra 2°*àmpkm prize, open to all stab cricket team which Lord Hawke, the fa- 
don, having taken a first prize at any or n*,,,, cricket captain of Yorkshire, is tak- 
thc association's Previous lânsses lng to New Zealand, arrived In New York
the stallions winning first pnz. ,, yesterday on the steamship Majestic. The
4. 5 and 6, to bc lndged by thrir pfrlljraea, ln ch»rgc of P. F. Warner. Ix.rd
Individuality and aPPeeraocc1"'^ rimt H fce 
Austral. br„ owner Sitony Fort Farm, btonj wou]d .
Ford, N.Y. rmir of horaes will follow them on ft later «steamer. Ac-

Class 43, homes 4n«hcs and company lng Mr. Warner arc tbe followingnot under fourteen "****£*% »^Inchw Players, all of whom are well known here, 
not exceeding fifteen hand as they have taken part ln several jnter-
Cansdien Boy, b.g., and Canadian lao. nat|oi^j lnVl«K country : B. J.
g., t*wner John Arthur. c. J. Buruup, E. M. Dow-

son, P. R. Johnson and A. D. Whatman. 
The team also Includes F. L. Fane, A. E. 
iveatham, J. Stanning and two profession
als, Hargreaves of Warwickshire nad 
Thompson of Northampton.

After the tour in N w Zealand tbe team 
will probably play three matches in Aus
tralia—at Melbourne, Sydney and Adelaide 
—against Victoria, New South Wales and 
South Australia. The only game to be play
ed ln America will be against a picked team 
of California cricketers, at San Francisco, 
next week.

. . The team made Its headquarters in New
wonderful discovery, went to uetroll r York yesterday at the Waldorf, and spent 

and. not oitiv In Detrolt. t [he (fely Tlatting points of interest In the 
all through the States, Hcrrdcide Is rec^ f,lty It left by lll0 |laif.past r. train over 
nlzcd nnd guaranteed by the flrin to cure the New York Central for Chicago, 
dandmff and prevent hair falling on». Sm Mr Warner spoke of Ihe visit of an 
after being convinced that Herplclde w imfTlf.an team to England next summer,
fill a long-felt want In Canada. Mr. Kcnmisn „j am flighted that your men are com- 
seeured the agency for Mr. Rrid tohana e , 0VPT>„ ke said. “The team will be 
the coods In Toronto and, to snow now he(u.tUy WPiTOlned wherever It plays, and I 
Herplclde Is appreciated, six quarts i h lt w(11 havP a thoroly enjoyable trip, 
single applications have been used In two 
weeks at seven Rlcbroond-street East.

Summaries at Inarleside,
San Francisco, Nov. 21.—Weather clear 

and track fust. Summaries:
First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Estate, 8 

to 1, 1; Azarlnc. 3 to 1, 2; Blkarn, 15 to 
1 3.

Second

Get one bottle 
of It.

the

Time 1.171/4.
race, 5>A fnrlongs. 2-year-olds, 

purse—Polonius, 2% to 1, 1; Proper, even, 
2: Organdie, 2% to 1. 3. Time 1.09.

Third race. 1 mile ehd 100 yards, selling 
—Canejo, 3 to 1, 1: Formero. 2 to 5, 2; 
Leoroyd. 25 to 1. 3. Time 1.51.

Fourth race, 6 fnrlongs, selling—All 
Oieen, 7 to 5. 1; Bender.4 to 1, 2; Mounte
bank. 15 to 1. 3. Time_ 1.16%.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—F/lpllar, 12 to 
1, 1; Castnke. 10 to 1, 2; Filibuster, 4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.45.

Sixth race. Futurity course, selling—I I» 
Go. 214 to 1. 1: Doreen. 10 to 1, 2; St. 
rbillpplna, 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.1314.

Nobody ever stops 
at a bottle.

feeling in 
louely for the 
appearance
are asked to take an 
and support this sport as 
elble.

with the Ice LORD HAWKE’S TEAM OF CRICKETERS
This wine has no 

equal. Competition 
n to the world.

En Route From New Yorlt to Frisco 
Where They Play.O.H.A* Want Varsity.

V^ty0H«YeyaClab‘shonM r>emo|tn’,in the

???} k^rihcricri.cg?a,ir.riSÏ'K™!ATVS? the ««
^.u^lnTnew IntereoUege Hockey
TJnion and at the same time playing In 
the O.H.A series.

oj>e

He’s a WinnerFor the Galt Game.
The University of Toronto Association 

Football Club will practise tills morning 
at 11 on Varsity campus to get ln the test 
of condition for the great game on Tuesday 
with Galt. The Varsity boys are confident 
that they will be able to defeat the strong 
Galt team, who at present hold the cham
pionship of the W.F.A. The following 
men. Who will represent the collegians on 
Tuesday, will turn out for practice : Soule, 
goal; Galbraith (Mede), Dowling (S.I.S.), 
backs; Green (Victoria), McKinnon, Patten, 
half-backs: Young (S.P.S.), McQueen (Var- 
sttv), left wing: Gilchrist (Varrity). centre» 
McDonald (S.P.S.), Rutherford (S.1.8.), 
right wing; Nichol and McKay, spares.

Sold Only in Bottlethat uses them. Every Speed Merchant 
of any account uses

at the last moment finding that he 
be unable to sail with the team, but

Another Rider Suspended.
Cincinnati, Nov. 21.—Another steeplechase 

rider came to grief at Latonia to-day. 
Jockev Moppin, who rode Islip In the Jump 
lng lice, put up sac* a poor exhibition 
that the Judges set him down Indefinitely. 
Hinsdale, the even money favorite ln the 
two-mile race; finished last after trailing 
the fleUl all the way. After the race It 
war. discovered that Hinsdale was suffering 
from a severe case of pneumonia. Weather

The Fisher Skate The Finest Pipe Made
PFRFECT 

SHAPES,

Hockey Executive Meet.
At a meeting of me Executive of the 

Varsity Hockey Clnb yesterday I"ornJ“*!
Mr. W B. Hendry tendered his resignation 
«s ménager of the senior team, and a 
lengthy discussion followed as to a suit 
able man for the position. Several r amt* 

proposed, but the committee frit that,
._ VI-W of the large expense entailed in c[CB(iy track heavy. Summaries: 
entering the Intercollegiate league, lt First race, 1 mile, selling—Jake Land, 92 
would lie better to depart for once from (C Kelly). 2 to 1, 1; Mandamus. 4O0
the custom of giving the place to an nn- (S,-ully). 12 to 12; Sly Maid. 97 (J O Con 
dergraduate, and choose a graduate of more nor), li to 1, 3. lime 1.bOl-'v I ilas.cr, 
ernerlence After a long discussion. It Free Admission. Blue Ridg ■. John Drake, 
was decided to ask Mr. Woodworth to ac- presgrave. Had D„ Insolence, Senora 
cent the position. The Executive also ap- Marié and Blocker also ran. 
nrinted Dr A. B. Wright to represent the second race. 544 furlongs--!'irst Attempt. 
Sub at the organization meeting of the lno ,C. Kelly), 5 to 2. 1: Hook See Oka, 
Intercollegiate League in Kingston to-night. 100 rj. Daly), 9 to 1 2; Suburban Queen, 
Dr Wright will also represent McMaster ,310 (Patton), 10 to 1. 3. Time l.l.tj. Miss 
iort fisc code Hall who Intend entering the : Knickerbocker, Briers. Back Number,Wood- 
brierrrrndiate wrire The Toronto clnb will ,„ont Bells. I-eve Wisely. Pourquoi Pas 
strongoppose the adoption of the eastern Tribes. Bennalle, Lansing R., Géorgie XVeat
m^deWh^e Torô^toSkp"l!i1vnrafl|n'îendr stori- j" 7hlninrace, selling. 2 m'les-Secnndus. 100 
fnr ™^um wOTk Within a week . r so. I (Lindsey), 8 to 1, 1; Faeade. 100 (Scnllyh
wfrh^ eve to getting Into shape for the 7 to 1. 2: Kunja. 100 (Hoobre. '1 to 1,3.
Xrmofed ChristiLs vacation tonr. With:Time 3.46. Glinzen, Ixiurey. Anchor, St. 
proposed carts roa schemes I ave Bluff. Pat Garrett and Hinsdale also ran.regard to the latter, several **emes ia^e ra„.. s,,,er|e:-h-i.s,v handleap.
rare ^y’^Cn lle The S thl» short couree-IIandvlce. 139 (McAullffe). 7

Varsity If you want a pair this winter order now 
before the rush. If your dèaler has not 
got them write to us direct for catalogue 
and special price list A3.

The A. D. FISHER CO., Limited,Meet of Hounds.
will meet at Mr. T. C. Pat 

Dowling avenue
BESTTho honndfl

teson’s residence, corner 
and King-street, Parkdale, at 2 p.m.

34 Richmond St. East, Toronto. FINISH.
Association Football.

Mr. H. H. Rvans was appointed referee 
for the Toronto-Gore Vale game at Toronto 
Street Railway grounds.

In the M.Y.M.A. Football 
King-street Club will meet the Young-street 
team on Sunlight Park at 3 p.m.

The Toronto football team will play the 
Gore Vales a league game to-day at the 
white bridge, at 3.30 p.m. All players are 
requested to be on hand ln good time.

At a meeting of the Toronto Intermediate 
League, held last night, the protest of the 
Scots against All Saints was postponed till 
Monday, in order to allow the teams to 
procure further evidence.

The Gore Vale II. team to meet the To- 
rontos on the Street Railway grounds, Dun- 
das-street bridges, at 3.30, will be chosen 
from the following : Newton, Plttam.
Webster, F'raser, Stewart, Hobbs, Doyle, 
Squires. Beatty, Holden, Taylor, MacCal- 
lum, Ure, Hobbs.

The team to represent Euclid In their 
league game with Crawford at the Exhibi
tion Park to-day will be picked .from the 
following : Dunlop, Sinclair, Spence, J. 
Roe L. Roe, Gibbons, Lang, Boynton, XV. 
Taylor, Beattie, A. Taylor, McClelland, 
Kaiser, Conneeteau, Higgins, Davis. Play
ers are requested to be at the big ring at 
3 o’clock.

The Scots’ F.B.C. of Toronto will hold â 
special meeting at the Crown Hotel, Bay- 
street. on Monday evening, at 8. The 
meeting bn* been called for the purpose of 
discussing the prospects of holding a smok
ing concert, the proceeds from which will 
be Invested 1n leasing a club room. They 
will also discuss hockey and reorganize for 

All members and offi-

tiuaranteed not to burn
Sold in Vulcanite, Horn or 
Amber, by

WM. GOLDSTEIN St CO.
A. CL IBB A SONS.
A. BOLLARD.

to play In tbe cricket field, and depend on 
the generosity of the lovers of sport to give 
them financial assistance to compensate 
them for the loos of their gate. It Is, there
fore, hoped the general public will patron
ize the game and deal lil>era11y with the 
juniors, who have guaranteed tbe Toronto 
team $50 for the game. It Is also hoped 
the spectators will keep a respectable dis
tance from the gridiron, so the game can 
be contested without the Interference of 
the crowd. The visitors will not likely 
stand any crowding on the grounds, ami lt 
will be to the local club’s interest to keep 
the field clear.

Hewbra’* Herplclde.
Numerous complaints have been reported 

Rlchmond-street East by custom-at seven Ricnmona-s*rect rv«>v 
ers, who sav It Is Impossible to cure dan
druff and prevent hair falling wt ; **>?*];• 
Beamish, the proprietor of tkc only lO-chrir 
barber shop in Canada, after hearing of the 
wonderful discovery, 
investigate,

League the

e

“ Slater Shoes ” could not be 
made better ; Goodyear Welt 
process used exclusively.Ontario Football Association.

The Executive Committee of the Ontario 
Football Association will hold an import
ant meeting at the Walker House at 10 
o’clock this morning, w’hen the protest of 
Gait against the University and other 
matters will be discussed.

AcNtralUuui Won by 10 Wickets.
In their closing match In South Africa, 

at Cape Town, the home team completed 
their innings for a total of 85. On follow
ing on. they did very much better. Sinclair 
made 104, Smith, 45, and Shalders 40: but. 
In spite of their efforts, the Australians 

the match by 10 wickets.

DUPAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For tile rare of Spa

vins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
v Splints, Windfalls, Cap- 
a pêd Horit, Strains or 
I Bruises, Thick Neck 
,■ from 16 «temper. Ring

worm on Cattle, and to 
La l-em >ve all unnatural 

enlargements. This pre
paration (unlike others) acts by absorbing 
rather than bUlster. This In the only pre
paration ln the world guaranteed to kill a 
lticgbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the heir- Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE » 
SON 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road, London, B.C. 
Mailed to any addreee upon receipt of price, 
11. Canaglan agente: 13»

J. A. JOHNSTON & OO.. DruggrUts,
171 King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont.

AMUSEMENTWILSON’S Rugby Note*.
The London intermediates passed thru 

Toronto last evening en route to Peterhoro, 
where they play the O.R.F.U final this 
afternoon. They soy they will 
field in better condition than 
ever been this year, which, however, Is 
not saying as much as would seem. The 
boys seemed ln fair shape, and are pre
pared to put up a good stiff argument.

The Wellesleys leave for Kingston at 
9 o’clock this morning, to meet tne Lime
stones of tha-t city in the junior O.R.F.U. 
semi-finals. Should they win to-day they 
should have little difficulty ln finally land
ing the honors, and bringing one Canadian 
Rugby championship to the city. The 
Wellesleys will line up: Back, Tyner; 
halves. J. Hewitt (captain), Hareourt, 
Tcozc; quarter. Brown; scrimmage, Purse, 
Harris, Cook; wings, Marsh, Hunt, Eÿarpe, 
Miller, Suckling, Dale, Menztes, Schooley,
Br/;Z10 o’clock on Saturday morning the 
Pickering College Rugby tenm will 
Hnrbord a return match on \ arslty cam- 
mi* The first game was won by Har- 
bord at Pickering b.v the close score of 7 
to 6 so a tight contest Is assured. All 
nlavcrs are requested to be on the grounds 
at 9 45 a m The following will represent

ThT'^riugXy»
will be the guests 0f Hari.onl to dinner 
It the Temple Cafe a ft et the game.

won
a go on the 

they haveMcClelland Beat T. Salllvan.
sit. ryîills, Nov. 21.—Japk McClelland of 

Pittsburg knocked out 'Tommy Sullivan of 
Brooklvn In the twelfth rouud of what was 
to have been a 20-round contest here last 
night. Sullivan was the aggressor for the 
first six rounds, ln the seventh McClelland 
worked an inside right hook to Stflll van's 
Jaw, putting him down and nearly out, the 
bell saving him. ........

In the twelfth round McClelland again 
worked an Inside right to Sullivan's chin, 
nutting the latter down for nine counts. 
When he regained his feet McClelland 
feinted with Ills right and swung a hard 
left to the chin, putting Sullivan opt.

Blllv Trueman of Brooklyn got the deci
sion over Jimmy Tickers of Chicago In the 
12-round preliminary.

Vairetty Track Clnh's Meeting.
The University of Toronto Track Club 

will hold their annual meeting on Friday, 
Nov 28, In the gymnasium, when the elec
tion' of officers will take place. The fuc- 
cess of tbe team during the past season 
has been due ln a great measure to Mana
ger R. Biggs, who brought out a number 
of new men who made creditable showings. 
A new manager will be appointed for the 
coming veer, as lt is In the Interests of 
the club that he should be appointed early, 
so that he will have time to unearth new 
candidates for next year’s team.

arena
35 WEST KING STREET

Canada’s Greatest Sporting Goods, Toy, 
Game and Novelty House

#

the coming season.
of the club and those wishing to Join 

requested to be on hand at 8 sharp.
The Scots’ Intermediates will play their 

juniors a practice game to-day at Bayside 
Park, at 2.30. The Juniors will play for 
the Ontario championship at Galt or Pres
ton on Dec. 6. The following are requested 
to be on baud for the juniors : Holmes, 
Moore, Mowat. Hltcbmau, A. Moore. Dow
dell, Killaly, Dtinn, Mitchell, Barkey, Har
ris Ba vingt on, G. Lea and SHm Ledger. 
Chopper Holmes, the crack goalkeeper of 
the juniors, has decided to turn out In uni
form to-day, so beware, ye good shooters 
of tbe Intermediate forward line, as Chop
per plays a good game when ln uniform.

cere

f are

play

and Varicocele (false rupture) w 
new System—co operation -no 
lost time—so-called ’'hopeless' 

solicited. Consultation 
I FREE and private.

-------------- J. Y. EGAN, Specialist
326 West Richmond St., Toronto 613

If It’s Sporting Goods, We Have It 
If It’s a Toy, We Have It 
If It’s a Game, We Have It 
If It’s a Novelty, We Have It

OUN

RICORD’S %wîlVpermaneôtiy

SPECIFIC |?rÆ°«oG^
ter how long standing. Two bottles care the 
worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. ScHorntLD a 
Drug Stork, Elm St„ Toronto. Rubber 
Goods for sale. ed

Give U» English, Not Yankee Game.
Nine out of ten of the old-time Rsgby 

men, all of whom have the 
will endorse the views of 
scrimmager for the old Toronto and Os- 
goode Hall teams. He writes: There 
has been a great deal of discussion lately 
in regard to some changes in the game 
of Rugby, and as one who has always 
taken more or less Interest ln the game,
I am now taking the liberty of makifig a 
few suggestions. I should say that we 
are Just about now nearing a crisis In 
Ucebv and It is felt that a change must, 
and will, shortly be made. XVhat I say 
Is to go slow, as too fréquent changes In 
the game wifi not tend to better lt. The 
Burnside rules have been spoken of, and 
I do not say they would not work well 
fo- a short time, but under these rules, 
as 1 understand them, lt is entirely a 
Same for the half backs. Now this style 
rf u game. If adopted, would not last long 
in its original state, as you would want 
ro make use of your forwards and wings, 
lud by so doing it would result in the in
troduction of mass and wedge plays, and 
In the near future it would be hard to 
distinguish it from the Rugby game as 
played over the line, and which would 
never do for us Canadians, and especially 
the city teams. If any change Is to be 
m,rtp_iind 1 do not deny that It is not 
timeXr such a change-why not play the 
game that used to be played here, and Is 
the only game of Rugby known In England which, If It is played strictly 
a, cording to the rules, would not only be 
arm reel a ted by the players and spectators 
alike but would be the means of doing 
«wàv with all the padding, nose guards 
onifyother paraphernalia which should lie 
entirelv foreign to the good old game of
Rrgbv XVhat I would say is to adopt 
fhe rid game, which would do away with 

wines and play the game as it Is 
riaved in England, with eight or nine 
men In the scrimmage and thy remainder 
™e.r If I think If this were done. It behind t- with all rough and off-side
maydand worid have the effect of lnsrir
fngyi healthier spirit Into one of the best 
games ever played.

Wills'Canadians Appreciate
WÏÏS' SKo»! arca

dians appreciate them.

game at heert, 
Billy Smith,

Field Trials Close.
Ruthven, Ont., Nov. 21.-1116 North 

American field trials were brought to a 
verv successful close by the Members' 
Stake, which was run off here to-day, with 
five starters In the race—Dan,Little Casino, 
Deuce, Gun and Ruby’s Lady. Dan won 
the trial by superior bird work, pace, range 
and stvle. beating Little Casino, winner of 
tbe ali age stake of yesterday. Dan Is a 
liver and white setter dog. owned by Dr. 
William J. Campeau of Harrow, Ont. In 
this tvln he becomes the owner of the Mc- 
Kav Sliver Cup. which he has won three 
times in succession. The trial grounds 
were ln excellent condition, the only fault 
being the scarcity of birds, which was an 
exception this year, on account of tbe cool, 
daraip weather during spring and summer, 
but the walking was good and weather per
fect thruout.

Yale and Harvard.
»w Haven, Nov. 21.-An unprecedented 

crowd of college men and their friends ar
rived in this city to-night. They .have 
crowded every available place of shelter 
ond flic tax upon the hotels, cafes and 
boarding houses Is unprecedented. More 
money will prohab'y hc placed upon the 
issue of to-morrow s contest than In pre
vious footlrall games. Yale is willing iO 
give odds, some sroa.ll bets even being laid 
at odds of 2 to 1. In tho main wager»
3 to 2 and larger wagers more Jiutl<>usly 
placed. Odds are even that harvard will not 
score.

you to “HAVE A LOOK” at our 1902 Christmas Display "hi^.‘s
You will find in our store something to interes a g =>, i 0’f

will find the most complete display 01
amusing or useful gift for any aged

now
WE: wantV V ready.

biESISSSl
promptly and permanently cured py____with increased floor space and increased stock, you 

holiday goods shown in America. We can show you an 
child, for that’s our business, and you will find ours Does not interfere with diet or tuu&ioconpatlon 

and fully restores lost vigor and insures perfect 
manhood. Price $1 per box. Bold by all drug
gists. Bole Proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD, Bcho* 
field’s Drug Store, Elm Street, Toronto.

are
A STORE FORDiCIRLSiBooke6tCietc

With Dolls, Dolls’ Houses, Furniture, Sxvings,

A STORE FOR BOYS
With Steam Engines, Ports, Soldier Suits, Mechanical Trains, Air i es,

Consider Old Clothe». Nervous Debility

1
lastMany a careless man tenses away 

season’s suits and overenete. and plumres 
Into the expense of new ones, when ‘ My 
V.iet” could have made them us good as 
new. Fountain, 30 West Adelaide. Tele
phone him.

A STORE FOR YOUTHS Queen City Yacht Clnb Smoker.

ergetic committee has this affair in band, 
and have arranged an excellent program, itérai specially novel numbers, togethet 
with a first-class wrestling match and a 
sn'endld vocal and Instrumental program, 
will fnrnish a most enjoyable evening s 
Entertainment. Members ad friends of 
the clnb who have not as yet secured 
tickets mav obtain same at the door or

Concert starts at 8.15 sharp.

Exhausting vital drains (tne effects of 
early follies) tnoroogmy cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affection*, unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old meets and all dis
eases of the tienne-urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wno has fall- 

you. Call or write. Consulta- 
Medlclnes sent to any address.

p. m. ; Snndsyi, * to 9 
306 Sherhonrne street.

361Bifles, etc.With Punching Bags, Hockey Skates, Boxing Gloves,

A STORE FOR MISSES liquor and tobacco habits- cü to sure 
ticu free.
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 
eovthwest corner Gerrard, Toronto

With Fencing Foils, Golf and Laxvn Tennis Requisites, etc., etc.
A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,

75 Yomge Street, Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes

sional standing and personal Integrity per
mitted by :

Sir XV. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. XV. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Kev. John Potts, D.D.. XTctorta College.
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Bight Rev. A. Swectman, Bishop of To

ronto.

A STORE FOR PARENTS
Where no matter hoxv many ages to buy for, xve can supply it.

Sporting Notes.
The D.A.C. and Argonaut teams will play 

the first game of push ball In the Light 
Guard Armoury, Detroit, on Dec. 15. 

Dayton, a steeplechase Jockey and traln-

sto wants ^ XVashintfon ^misusing hi. 
badge privilege.

Tnnv Mullunc, the veteran pitcher, wants 
to be' an umpire in the National League. 
At present there are few desirable candi
dates for these berths.

tvvelli a jockey who was suspended 
ae Buffalo In connection with the mare jU’e Jarhoe, has applied to the New 
Yort Jockey dub tor relnsUteBteot.

A COMPLETE CATALOGUE WITH PRICES MAILED FOR THE ASKING 

A WORD TO THE WISE-SHOP EARLY.
To prove to you that IH 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles,

SÆera OTtoMsssos,Batesk Co,Toronto.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles
m Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

tbe liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections; no publicity; no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 

Consultation or correspondence ln-

Wellesley. Will Play la Open Field
Kingston, Nov. 21,-Unfortunately for the 

Limestone Rugby team, they will not be 
ahle to secure the use of the Arillctic 
Grounds for their league game wlth_toe 
Wellesley team of Toronto Saturday. There cure. I» no alternative for the local Junior. but|vlted.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON GO., LIMITED., 267

35 KING STREET WEST.
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VARICOCELE
I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be » permanent and positiva cure for 

Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, stretching or loss of time. In yarlooeoie lt 
absorbs the bagging, or wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stops pains in tne groins, 
also all drains, thereby giving the organs their proper nutrition, vitalizes the parts and re
stores lost powers; la Stricture it absorbs the Stricture tissue, stops smarting sensation, 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while In all proatatio trouble» It I» the treat
ment per excellence. So positive am I that my treatment will cure you, you can

PAY WHEN CURED _
Yon need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure mas 

been established. This should convince you that I have confidence In my Latest Method 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make you this proposition. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. call or write me.

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
Or each time you write It receives my personal attention. Tbe number of years I am 
established in Detroit, snd the cures I accomplished alter given up by other doctors, has 
placed me as the foremost specialist of the country CONSULTATION FREE. Call or 
write for blank for blank tor home treatment. Perfect system of home treatment for 
those who cannot call. BOOK FREE All medicines for Canadian patienta «hipped 
from Windsor, Can. All duty and express chargea prepaid. Nothing sent C. O. D.

208 WOODWARD AVI., COR. WILCOX ST. 
DETROIT, MICH.DR. GOLDBERG,
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DAVIES
STORES 2222MRS. HULDA JAKEMAN lilllli Are Not & Cure-all

But e.
: f

Wife of President Jakeman of 
Elders of the Mormon Ghnieh, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, Recom
mends Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound For Wo* 
man’s Periodic Pains.
“ Dbab Mrs. Pinkham Before I 

knew of Lydia E. Plnkliam’s Veg
etable Compound I dreaded the 
approach of the time for my menstrual 
period, as it would mean a couple of

U"°wïFsm
■ BACKACHE
■ LAME BACK
■ RHEUMATISM
■ DIABETES
I Brights Disease
■ DIZZINESS and all
9 Kidney a Urinary k}
■ DISEASES '
■ . ARE CURED BV ÆBSK

■DOANS K1PWErJgp

Anxious Farmers in Neighborhood of 
Ingersoll Seem to Have Cause 

for Worry.

JohnPilkKidneysBritish Postal Clerk Said He Stole a 
Letter and Wanted Police to 

Arrest Him,

Will

THESE SPECIALS 
FOR TO-DAY

Only.
They ge ctraight te work et the right 
•pet and set the kidneys working 
properly, stimulate their aetion, and 
enable them teearry off the Impurities 
whieb would otherwise etroulate 
through the eyrtem, brooding diseeee.

i
IS NE:

THEY SIGNED THE LITTLE PAPER
BUT HIS STORY WAS NOT BELIEVED

W. B-PnrchsstnsWho WoeFor Mon
Cattle—When Will TheyMieeB. M. Caooue, Beal Harbor, N.8.,

^^«.^.OfWdnjYdia: 
ewe—my back was bo lame some days I

two boxes of Doin’» Kidney Pills I osn
recommend them to anyone «uttering 
from kidney trouble. They are the beat 
pills I erer took.

Price 50c. per box or 3 for $1.25. All Dialers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co..Toronto. Ont.

for
yesterday He Was Locked tp for the 

Crime He Confessed »
Month A*o.

See the Special VVindOW Displays 'n our stores.

10,000 lbs. Rib Roasts and Qc 

io.ooo Loin Roasts at |Qc

Choice Dairy Rolls QQc lb 

Good “Tub” Dairy 20clb

Choice Cooking Eggs— 
every one guaranteed —

See It Agelal
At

Ingereoll, Now. 21. — On Thursday.
to town, brlng- 

thorobred bulla, which BEEF 
BUTTER 
EGGS 
POULTRY

the Rd 
Hall ol 
dent, 1 
cbalr. i 
sated, 
nieetin

' Hon- d
den ta. I 
Roae, d 
J. Hurt 
den; ft 
George! 
McBrid

CoL Sherwood, Chief of the Domin
ion Police, while to the city yester- 

connection with the oounterfeit-

aeveral farmers came
ing with them 
they said they bed sold to a stranger 

to be shipped to the 
was set aa delivery 

"purchaser," but, altho 
waited until nearly dark

day In
Ing cases, caused the arrest of Charles 

wanted In England, 
charge of stealing a re- 

oont&inlng £30. 
assistant head post- 

attached to the Peckbam sort-

over a week ago,
State*. Thursday 
day by the 
the farmers 
for that Individual to put in an ap
pearance, he did not do eo, and they 
returned home, taking their animals

Clark, who was 
to answer a 
-mlttance letter 

Clark was an 
master,
ing office, and stole the letter on Sept.
27, while it was passing thru the mads 
from the Accountant-General s office

MRS. HULDA JAKEMAN. to the "left
days in bed with intense pain and suf- '^co^m^ alnd^me to Canada. He 
fering. I was under the physicians d up in Toronto about a month
care for over a year without any relief, and wa8 arrested for being drunk,
when my attention was called to Lydia all atxxut himself at No. 1 Sta-
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound by . Uon_ and the theft of the £30. Ho 
several of our Mormon women who subfleqUently repeated his story to the 
had been cured through its use. ; lnaelstra,tei wb<> concluded that the 
I began its systematic use and un- : n an wanted a passage home, and dis
proved gradually in health, and after charged kim. Meanwhile, the Sco-.- 
the use of six bottles my health was ,and Yard detectives were looking for
completely restored, and for over two him- and_ by intercepting a letter sent ------------------- -------- ——------------------.--------
years I have had neitherache or pain. ^ hlfl wlfe ln England, learned that ; f^turdaya hmarv^k)usd m'oc re Thto nMlke thcm into emigrant ships, on which
You have a truly wonderful remedy for thefa. man wa3 \n Toronto. They at ada and her marvdous i rogrese, inia
women. Very sincerely yours, Mbs. _ rrvm<miiin!oa.ted wifh Pol S*ior- I advertising is the best «hat Canada,

«Just as surely as Mrs. ©• street. states want to learn some ruing about
man was cured just so surely will -------------------------------• the new Eldorado north of them. Dur-
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable t|pjy AJ STATE BANQUET. ing the trip of a .tilt man of The 
Compound cure every woman ______ * World.thru the,Northwest this summer,
suffer^ from any form of fe- The„ G„„t. Attended ..«.«. The- ^^^“tafes"'^ mating
male Ills. atrteal Performance. | keen interest in the situation.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo- ------- | Must Take oath.
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass. Windsor, Nov. 21. A State banquet The Trlbune article of Friday from

of fifty covers was held in Windsor Ottawa treats the subject in a very
Castle to-night, among the guests of unique manner. First, l:e prints the
the King and Queen being the King ^^ich^^eclarini^their ^fiegtance "Canada and Her Resources" was «
of Portugal; the Duke and Duchess if to Great Britain. This is the r. gula- and happy.Ee *Their trip
Connaught, the Duke and Duchess of - tion oath of citizenship, but will tcund ; eaJrt| Swlts tt grund^c^blMUoa of btTsh
Fife, the Prince and Princess Christian, i singular ito people who have been k-—■-----* •>— -
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, 1 taught to abhor everything of a polili- 
ihe DnVe and Dlirhess of Marl- cal cast with monarchy mixed up ill it.
hnrmmh and rfflonM S^etary Chi i- I The article shows that all an incom- 
borough.and Colonial Secretary Chai lfig forelgner mu8t j0 to acquire lfiO
b^inand Mrs. Chamberlain. I acreB of. good farming land is to take

At the conclusion of the function the th|g and pay )lla slO entrance
members of the party with over one fe€ From the figUB.eg he secured at 
hundred other Invited guests wit- , ottawa_ The THtoune correspondent 
nessed a performance of J. M. Barries UUg hlg paper that yu.UOt) of tlie finest 
comedy, “Quality Street, given by farmera ln all the United States have 
Seymour Hicks, Eilallne Terris and taken up farms in Canada during the 
the Vaudeville Theatre Company. The pn twelve months, coming from the 
Waterloo Chamber was temporarily jjew England States, 
converted into a theatre, and beautl- Costly to the States,
fully decorated with flowers from the He flgurea that it will take the states 
castle gardens. ten years to finish from the raw pro-

The performance of the comedy be- duct coming to them from Europe a 
gan at 10 o’clock, and appeared to , 0f farmers equal to these she has 
greatly .entertain the royal party, who lost to Canada this year. This doubles 
warmly congratulated the principal the record of 1901. 
artists. The latter were invited to 
supper ln St George’s Hall.

i

- $982 IN ONE PAN OF DIRT.I
I ■ |Qcadoz.Ashcroft, B.C., Nov. 21.—The point claim mine, situated close to 

Stanley, in the Cariboo district, has a record pf 56J ounces of gold from 
pan of dirt valued at $982. This was panned out by W. C. Fry, 

one of the owners, last Thursday, in the presence of A- McPherson, K. 
Buchanan and others. It was not taken from different parts of the 
but from a piece of ground that a gold pan would cover, 
the largest, if not the largest, amount of gold ever taken from one pan 
of dirt in Cariboo.

if
with them.

Inquiries were made at the station», 
but they were informed that no ar
rangements had been made for 
shipment of their cattle. This fact, 
coupled with the non-appearance of 
the "purchaser," set them to thinking 
tat they had probably been victim» of 
a sharper's game, for, at the time, the 
stranger drove the bargains with them 
they were asked to subscribe their 
names to a slip of paper, which, they 

the stranger represented as being 
necessary In order that the cattle be 
admitted duty tree into the States. 
This they did, and now they believe 
that they have been victimized.

The farmers are also afraid that, it 
they lwve been “stuck,” the amounts 
are large. It the papers sighed are 
really notes, the stranger had ample 
time to dispose of them, and put dis
tance between him and the scene of 
!hls operatlona

The stranger is said to have been 
e man close on 50 years of age, and 
did not look unlike one accustomed to 
dealing in cattle- He was “all busi
ness," and we* looking for nothing but 
thorobred stock, and was willing to 
pay prices accordingly. He strived in 
Ingersoll, so far as can be learned, a 
week ago last Sunday evening. He re- 

overnight at the * Kirwin

one
2E5S Fresh killed—and ready 

for the oven—right from 
our own Poultry Station

Cheeee—big variety in Imported and 
Domestic makes. Pickles — 0"r own 
make, in bulk and in bottles. Mince 
Meat»—we make a specialty of it at this 
season. Sausage Meats--prime meats, 
nicely seasoned and who esome.
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LOSS OF STATES TO CANADA WELFARE OF EMPIRE
Continued From Page 1, Page 1.Continued Froi say.

to send settlers to lands within the empire. 
[Applause.] The time had’eome for Eng
land to elect on a line of policy in regard 
to preferential tarlJ. And the colonies 
were doubtless awaiting Its answer, and be 
hoped that Britons thruout the world would 
combine for the mutual progress and ad
vancement of their empire.

Lient.-General Laurie followed with, an 
excellent address In support of the toast, 
and was followed lu turn by J. P. Wbltuey, 
M.L.A., who spoke in a spirited tone ou 
the greatness and prospects of the empire.

Sir A. K. HolJlt Happy.

VENISON We have some very fine 
carcases—We are offering 

it at two branche» only,—viz.—24 Queen Street West—and
Corner Dovercourt and Queen Sts-—
Nice cuts at..............................................................

12a a lb-
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-4 Deliveries Dally.Use the ’phone-
SUCCESSFUL TORONTO BOY. them 

, In 
, he

HH| I nmm
and banquets. Sir Albert spoke of thé mag- ! rnalned 
nldccnt service» of Canada ln South Africa House, and commenced "work” 
for tb*3 welfare of the empire. It was now 
32 years since he visited Toronto, and he 
was pleneed to have witnessed a jjiighty 
development ln tbut time. The educational 
Institutions being established at that time 
had their beneficial result ln building up 
the character of our. gtatesmen.

With Our Fisheries.
Sir Albert then spoke of the importance 

of our ttsherles, urging upon Canadians to 
do with our fisheries as a man had said:
"We vat what we van and can what we. ea n* t * ’ ^ innlnnsn 1 TI - .... Ml. A — M __ — _.
water power,
combined with the ~ dynamos was 
strength of Canada ln the future, 
in Canada should have no fear of outside 
monopolies putting an end to our enter
prises so long as we developed oar means 
of transportation both by rail and water.
He believed that the colonies should be 
consulted in the giving of government con
tracts by Great Britain where the colonies 
were affected.
tiens of all treaties they in Britain 
never repeat the mistake of restraining 
themselves from dealing with the colonies.
In conclusion Sir Albert expressed his hope 
that the embargo on Canadian cattle would 
be raised In the near future.

Premier Get» Ovation.
On rising to reply* Hon. G. W. Ross was 

enthusiastically received, 
they had all been brought near to the 
Mother Count 
Ing, and
commercial matters, from 
bound to profit very1 rü6ich.

The William Davies Co., Limited I)Dr. Frank S. Wrljght Elected U.S.
Senator From Idaho. , '

onDr. Frank S. Wright, son of P. A. 
Wright of 100 Crawford-street, at the 
recent elections in the United States, 
was, for the second time, elected State 
Senator for Lemhi County, Idaho. * Mr. 
Wright, who is still a young man, is 
an old Ryerson School boy, and was 
for three years employed in the office 
of the late Walter McKenzie, Clerk 
of the County of York.

TheMonday, which he evidently finished 
Tuesday night. On Monday hé went 
to the south and west, and on' Tues
day he "did" the north district.

From the fact that he knew exactly 
where to find the breeders of thorobred 
Rtock, and that they a~e all well-to-da 
men. goes to show that hi* plans were 
carefully laid before he started out.

DELEGATES’ BUSY DAY. ernmei 
provln. 
the ve 
ccnstn 
way, a 
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promis 
great ..

4-
British Visitors Saw the 

Sights of a Great City.
How Oar kft

â3
The delegates from the British Cham

bers of Commerce were about early 
yesterday and spent the day very pro
fitably Inspecting the works of the 
Massey-Harrls Co. and visiting many 
of the principal public buildings.

Under the guidance of Aid. Ward, 
chairman of the Civic Reception Coin- 

soon after 10 
drive to the

W.AfFECTll baps
IfWAR ON CANADA.[Applause.] He spoke of onr great 

power, elating that water power mlnlor 
ment 
who, 1 
e"d oi 
tec tier 
mende

TOWN OF
North Toronto

Absurd Story of Advance on Winni
peg by French ln U.S.FOREIGN FIRMS HIT. _

Man Swindles Ant-New Orleans
werp and Paris Homes.

Attleboro, Mass., Nov. 21.—The fol
lowing notice Is being distributed thru
out this section:

mit tee, the delegates 
o'clock set out for a 
Massey-Harrls works. The magnitude 
of the works far excelled the expecta
tions of the visitors, and they showed 
great Interest ln detail. The party 
was accompanied by Secretary Young 
of the Manufacturers’ Association;John 
Thorn, George Gillies, Toronto; T. H. 
S mailman, London; D. W. Karn, 
Woodstock, and Aid. Coates. Ottawa. 

Welcomed by the Council.
The visitors were afterwards acccrd- 

ed a hearty welcome ln the Council 
Chamber at the City Hall, the Council 
being represented by Mayor Howland, 
Controller Loudon, Aid. Hubbard, Aid. 
Ward and Aid. A. Stewart.

His Worship referred to th« great 
value of trade conferences, which- he 
saîd,
the parliaments of the 
British people were nothing 
people governed by public opinion, 
which formulated all measuies before 
they were shaped Into a finished con
dition. The assistance of commercial 
bodies was absolutely necessary.

Turning to Sir Albert Rollit, His 
Worship greeted him as a brother, ns 

Interested in the Union League of 
Municipalities. The combination of 
municipalities for self-protection as 
against large private corporations, and 
to offset influence on administrative 
bodies was very necessary.

Oneness of the Empire.
W. P. Wood, president of the Com 

Trade Association pointed out that the 
proceedings of the past few years l\ad 
given evidence of the oneness of the 
component parts of the empire.

The trouble with many municipali
ties in England was that representa
tive citizens were too busy money 
getting to Interest themselves in civic 
government—and they paid the penalty.

Sir Vincent Barrington, ’ resident of 
the Municipal Corporations Associa
tion of the United Kingdom remarked 

in each ; that he understood why some friends 
! of his at Bambury were losing busi
ness when they, had to compete .vith 

rectors shall be authorized to apply such splendid works aa those they had 
to parliament for legislation, sub-di- I visited (the Massey-Harrls Company). 
Vldlng the existing shares of the cap- ! But no matter how much Englishmen 
ltal stock of the bank, which are $200 ! opposed the introduction of foreign 

on; each, into shares of the par value of goods they welcomed trade with the 
$100 each. coloaies. “What they have to learn,

and what they will learn," he declared. 
"Is to come over here. What we will 
do when we return Is to Inform the 
workingmen of England that they "vtu 
find comfortable homes here and good 
opportunities for honest employment. 

Municipal Progrès*.
What particularly struck Sir Albert 

Rollit was the reconciliation between 
private enterprise and municipal pro- 
v He said the munl-

Court of Revision Re Watermain
"This movement Is of especial signifi

cance, taken In connection with the 
fact that It touches practically seven 

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, ac- states,” The Tribune stall man tx- 
ccmpanled by Mrs. Chamberlain, went plains. “These people come from North 
to Windsor to-night on a farewell visit and South Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, 
to King Edward, prior to their depar- Michigan, Minnesota and Kansas, moet- 
ture for South Africa.

AJitwerp, Nov. 21.—It has been dis
covered that Alexander Odendabl, the 
New Orleans man whose, defalcatio is 

recently announced in the Lou-1

"We are on our way to Winnipeg to 
organize the republic and to help the 
Doukhobors Camp, No. l(ft Canadian 
republican army."

In this connection one of the leaders 
of the French-Canadlane ln this sec
tion makes the following statement:

“In this country are hundreds of 
thousands of French-Canadlans who 

-ountry to-night "m their gather- would gladly return to their native soil 
had learned lessons of wisdom on in Canada if It could be made a re- 

whlch we were public and thus remove the British 
■ —. HoiV Mr. Boss control. The Canadians In tills section

fnrt^nti^'nnfttiZi ftnd ln fact those lflcated all over the
wal^*?"e when? Jnrtîce snd ”ace were aa country are endeavoring to form an 
eared to all nationalities and cr-eds snd army. These men will then go to 
to enjoy Immunity from the encroachments Winnipeg and there Join the forty 
of its enemies. He then dealt with the thousand or more who are now mov-

Ini’ toward that centre, la our country, and ©m nsized the lm* kv,_flonnVnmottn __j * ___
portance of Increased «tram#portatlon failli- Massachusetts and Connecticut «-.on- 
tles for the taking of our products to the tain thousands of these French citi- 
MotTier Cotiutry. If the London Chamber, zens who are working: in the mills and 
°f Ç°m,™erc® were making history he farms who would gladly return to 
ZÏÏnWtiÂ0 fXe £=er^düUn ’K? Canada, but for British rule.” 
plause.] We would pledge ourselves to 
make Canada as prosperous and as loyal 
as onr Institutions would permit ,and If 
England extended to us the hand of friend
ship we would grasp It, not only as the 
hand of e friend and counsellor, but as 
the greatest hand that ever guided the 
destiny of any nation. [Applause.]

Still an Attraction.

Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation or thé Town of North 
Toronto intends to sink and lay down a 
six-inch watermain, with neoeswary hy
drants, valves and connections, upon, 
along and under the following avenues, 
within certain prescribed lhnlts.that Is to 
say: On Egllntmi-avenue (west) from it» 
intersection with the 
Yonge-street, westerly 
with a line of the westerly limit of lot No, 
6, plan 304.

On Benlah-arenue, from a tee connecting. 
In the proposed wntermain on Egllntpn- 
avenue (west) southerly across Kgllnten- 
avenue and along the ' westerly part of 
said Beniah-avenue to where xnid avenue 
Intersects the line of the southerly limit of 
lot No. 30. plan 908, and to assess the final 
cost thereof upon the property abuttng 
thereon and to he benefited t icreby, and 
that n statement showing the lands liable 
to pay the said assessment, and 
the names of the owners thereof, 
so far ns they can be ascertained! 
from the last revised assessment roll, I» 
now filed In the office of the Clerk of the 
municipality, and Is open for Inspection 
during office hours.

The estimated cost of the work Is *4300, 
the whole*of which Is to be paid for by! 
the lands benefited.

A Court of Revision will he held on Fri
day, the 5th day of Decent1 «'T. 1902. at the 
Town Hall, North Toronto (Egllnton), st 8 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of hearing 
complaints against the proposed assess
ment or accuracy of the frontage measira- 
meut», or any other complaint which per
sons Interested may desire to make, and 
which is by law cognizable by the Court, 

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS.
Town Clerk.■■■MHilHHHriiMlMBiSr Off
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terd
were
isianna metropolis, had also been com
mitting frauds by selling cargoes of 
grain to Antwerp merchants on false 
bills of lading, 
houses and seven or eight Paris banks 
have been badly hit.
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ly. Here Is the best farming land lrt 
Mxx.n»r« all the United States, yet tn

JOSEPH GENTILE. perlenced farmers are leaving it lor the
;--------- . , t , Canadian farm land. Therefore, the

Less than two days after his îïr*J* ™ J fairm land to the north must be excep-
couWerfelter^r plaint Jn operation .olV r!"L e.°e™ciincns of hk honftlteirk snrond m a rallie will soon assimilate these new settlers 
before Mm. Joseph , Lentilo, alias Salvato e until the ’American invasion’ wilj be 
dementi, heard a ,sentence of ten years (n a pleasant memory- only, 
the penitentiary passed npon htm In the "No path of allegiance Is to be re- 
Pc-llce Court yesterday. It was a remark- qulred of the new colonists coming Into 
able example of Canadian Justice, swift. ,the ]ands of the Eagan-Ltt Syndicate

in New Ontario. These eettlers are 
buying their lands and they are not 
homesteader» ln the strictest sense.

“For over five years the Canadians 
have been spreading their movement 
for colonization. In 1901 the propor
tion of colonists of different nationali
ties, showing the part Americans are 
playing in the building up of the Do
minion was as follows:

0 ese ex-
wetf.prlv limit of 
to Its IntersectionSeveral Antwerp Mr. Roes said

kitchen on

PRESIDENT WITHOUT BOOTS.!
Salisbury, N.C., Nov. 21.—On his way 

to the national capital from bis out
ing ln the South, President Roosevelt 
pased thru here late last night on his 
special train, 
early In the morning about fifty child
ren _ gathered around his car and 
begged to let them see the President. 
The President heard their cries and 
rather than disappoint the little ones 
stepped to the door in his stocking feet 
and said "Good morning.”

were no less necessary thun 
land. The 

if not aAt Stevenson, Ala.,

PBANK OF MONTREAL MEETING.
Americans ...............................17,987
English and Welsh.......... 9,401
Galicians .............................. 4.702
Scandinavians..................... 1,710
Russians and Finlanders. 1,726
Scotch ..........
Irish ............
Germans ..
Hungarians
French and Belgians....
Austrians ..............................
Miscellaneous .....................

WelloneCalled fee Jen. 7 Nest, to Consider 
Three Propositions,

COST OF PRIVATE SOLDIERS.

London, Nov. 21. — Mr. Brodrick 
states that the average annual cost of 
a: private soldier Is as follows: Infan
try £52 6s. 4d. ; cavalry, £58
16s. 9d.; militia, £18 12s. 6d.; 
Imperial Yeomanry, £19 13s. 6d.; vol
unteers. £6, The cost of Infantry and 
cavalry, respectively, after April L 
1904. when the increased pay takes 
effect, would be £59 Us. Id. and £65 
16s. 6d.
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Montreal, Nov. 21. — A special meet
ing of the Bank of Montreal share
holders has been called for Jan. 7 next, 
when three propositions will be sub
mitted by the directors for approval.

The first to to consider a bylaw, au
thorizing the increase of the capital 
stock of the bank by such amount as 
may be determined, possibly, by $3,- 
000,000. which would make' the capi
tal $15,000,00.

The second proposal Is that the date 
of the annual meeting of the _bank 
(the first Monday In the month- of 
June ln each year), be changed to the, 
first Monday of December 
year. .

The third

A .... 1,476
Hon. J. I. Tarte followed. The ex-Mln's- 

<er wag greeted with cheers. At the out
set he said: “The last time I had the 
privilege of addressing n Toronto audience 
I asked the question whether I was a min
ister or not. This evening there Is no 
doubt. [Laughter.] The answer has been 
given.” He believed ln having boys play 
In his yard with him so long as they 
played fair. But the boy Jonathan was 
not playing fair wKh the boy Jean Baptiste 
Canuck. By ‘Canada for the Canadians,’ 
he understood and meant a tariff that 
would suit this country.

933i à 964
946
492A 22,8

8,924
“For this year the figures will show 

30,090 Americans in a total of little 
over 60,000.”

h Dated November 21st, 1002.

w

FOR SALE BY TENDERMARRIES THE CO-RESPONDENT.
He had been 

advertised as a high protectionist. “So I 
am, and thank Go4!,rhe said, amidst loud 
applause. ‘I do not. want to go into ex
aggeration, but I want to stand by my 
motto. ‘Business Is Business.’ ” é 

Have National Confidence.
No nation ever grew to greatness unless 

they had confidence In themselves. We 
were to-day buying rails from Germany ln 
large quantities, while Germany had clos
ed her markets against us. In 
build up our nation within the Empire we 
had to do so upon a sentiment based 
trade as much as anything else. Trade 
followed the flag. Our American friends 
were sending Immigrants to our west. Any 
man who looked Into the future would pre
fer to have people from Britain or Europ
ean nations Instead. Why? , Because we 
would be dealing with our own people and

Why He le Not on It.
Goderich Star: His Worship the Mtoyor 

>f Goderich and M.L.A. for West Hu roa
n-til not act on that commission for the 
révision of the F «Serai statutes, 
ilobe of Tuesday announced the names 
jf the cominiissioners, who will begin inrir 
fittings foithwHth at Ottawa, and the name 
>f M. G. (‘aiuemn Is conspicuously absent, 
the contention raised In the West Huron 
Drotest on this point seems lo have been 
r.’vil taken- Mr. Kocs could not spare his 
ulmirlng supporter, who has been forced 

i outgo the smug position on the com ml s- 
riou.

London, Nov. 21. The divorced 
Marchioness of Downshlre was married 
to Cap-L J. F. Laycock

The Hotel business formerly carried on by 
the lute M. A. Harper, at

- 1w yesterday.
Co.pt. Laycock was the co-respondent 

Gentile is one of a ! in the Marquis’ suit lor divorce in the 
of New York counterfeiters, nearly early sugimer.

I’tie The Commercial Hotelstern and merciless, 
gang
all of whom were captured by the police of 
that city. He came to Toronto less than 
tw'o weeks ago, and the metropolitan detec
tives, after searching for hliu in Chicago 
and Detroit, came to Toronto by chance. 
They enlisted the services of the Toronto 
delicti vet* on Wednesday morning and De
tective Davis made the arrest that same 
evening. The New York officers expressed 
p eosure and surprise that the case was 
dispoted of ln such a businesslike v ay.

proposal is that the <Ji-
Ncs. 64-56 Jarvls-wtrcct. Toronto, Inti.id- 

ln« the furoduré, stork In 'rude, good-w!.I 
null Interval In license. , .

The hot-4 has recently heen renovatea 
tbronghout mid there Is nn exceptionally 
good stock of liquor» and cigars upon raf 
ptemiece. , , .

Tenders trill he received hy 'he nnder-
elcned up to Ssturdn.r, the SHh of XovemJ
l.er, and may be made conditional upm ,the 
defeat of the Liquor Act. 11KI2, -,n the 4tn 
December n<xt. The hlch 'St or any tend»» 
not necewi-irily nieepted.

For further particulars apply to
BLAKE, LASH & CASSEES, 

Rank pf Commerce Bnildlng, cor. King sod 
Jcrdan-strccts, Toronto, Solicitors -or
Mrs. Harper. **

TO CONTEST YARMOUTH.

Halifax, Nov. 21.—Sandford H. Pel- 
ton. K.C., was chosen to-day by the 
Liberals to contest Yarmouth in the 
approaching bye-election.
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HANGED CONFESSING INNOCENCE.FORTY PERSONS HURT.AFTER MARRIAGE.

Different Living Affects Some Peo
ple.

TI
London1, Novi 21—A xtblliaion oc

curred on the Great Eastern Railway ! „ . ....of Hrffntw’tvvi tn r?ov R’orHr novcAnn ; vould be lii safer hands. Mr. Tirre, In
were seriously injured. ' PerS°nS rhr»h-^ l̂.Tonye<>

the t 
llflhedHenry Rose Dealt With ln Nelson 

hy Rxdcltve.
COLT JUMPED ON HIM.

Srrvi---------  Calgary, N.W.T., Nov. 21.—Cyril Bar.
“I never dirank coffee until after I gugh, a young Yorkshire man, receiv- 

was married,’ says a lady from Adair- e* fatal Injuries on the ranch of George 
lie. Ga. Morton, 35 miles north of the city. A
“My husband drank coffee, and I : few weeks ago a colt bucked, threw ff&

sr«.5«uv«art:sssr*-j■«. s-
1 “tiTeSnarS? S KELL HOLD. -«h W

toms, starting at the creaking of the bed 
M .1., — or me rustle of

the bedclothes.
Such symp

toms in general 
point to disease 
of the delicate 
womanly or
gans, and a con
stant drain of 
the vital and 
nervous forces. 
This condition 
cannot be over
come by sleep
ing powders. 
The diseased 
condition must 
be cured before 
the conse
quences of dis
ease are re
moved.

Dr. Pierce’» 
Favorite Pre
scription cures 
the womanly 
diseases which 
cause nervous
ness and sleep

lessness. It is the best of tonics and in- 
vigorants, nourishing the nerves, 

raging the appetite and inducing 
refreshing sleep. Irregularity, weaken
ing drains, inflammation, ulceration and 
female weakness are perfectly cured by 
n Favorite Prescription.”

° My wife was sick for over eight years,”
Albert H. Fuite, Esq., of Altamont, Grundy Co.. 
Teun. "She had uterine disease and was treated 
by two physicacs and got no relief. At last I 
read about Dr. Pierce’s medicines and wfc de
cided to try his ‘Favorite Prescription.’ I sent 
to the tfrug store and got one bottle and the first 
dose gave ease and sleep. She had uot slept any 
for three nights. Being sure that it would cure 
her I sent for five more bottles and when she 
had taken the sixth bottle she was sound and 
well."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be 
need with " Favorite Prescription ” when
ever a laxative is required.

$25; .
Larrs
wardi
$10;
MsSsi
Mr. i
mlnio
Bucht

Nelson, B.C., Nov. 21.—Henry Rose,To the Visitors’ Home.
tn r. neat speech. A. E. Ame* proposed

the toast of "The London Chamber of B.C-, in June, was hanged here this , _ ,
Commerce,” which wng responded to in an- c ........ , .. , , .. gress ln Canada.propriété terms by J. Y. Henderson and 11X5rTl n^ a* ® °c oc^ Official Execu- clpallties might well do vhat the c -
Jfbn Hume. The former, as chalrmtn of tioneer Radcllve. Rose, who was con- pie could not do for themselves or not
the National Temperance League, said he vtoted on elm,--notant,’oi    w-u

SS
and honored and the dinner was brought to shortly before suffering the death pen- visited queen’s Parle,
a close with the singing of the National ally was read to the assembly by u» visiting delegates during their
Anthem. Father Alehoff of the Roman Catholic drlv- ar0und the city paid a visit to theW^ro ünnv eTen g SeT" P ea*Dg ”ngS Churc,h- who attended Rose to the p^Hamtot Buildings in the afternoon,
were sung. , In u Rose bade good-by_e_to Ç?pre wae no ceremony of any kind.

all his friends,and forgave ail who had 4n..v were simply shown the points of 
anything to do with placing him In his .vLrest such as the monuments in 
present position. He died at peace th» ~rk and Council Chamber, etc.
with the world- and In sttre and certain the parK---------------
hope of a glorious resurrection. His 

! superb nerve never deserted him to the
MerrlcKville, Nov. 21.-M. K. Lang’s ! a hitc^ ^ eXeCUtl0n went off wlthwit 

extensive outbuildings were entirely* 
destroyed by fire to-night, the con-

who murdered John Cole, near Nakusp, Nov. 22ml, If02.

Death of CostaUI Pasha.

Constantinople. Nov.
Turkish Ambacraador to Great Britain* 
Coetaki Pasha, died in the Island of 
Halki on Monday night from pneu
monia.

21. - The
ians were 
snowing the cause, I went on drinking 
:offee and growing more wretched each 
3 ay.

Dr.
' $5; -V

ma l] 
Mr. \ 
Forbi

Port Arthur, Nov. 21—William Mor- 
rison, one of the grain trlrruners at Fort 

"In due time, three little girls came i William, while employed loading the 
to what ought to have been a happy j steamer Chili last evening at eleva.or

"A,” slipped apd fell Into the hold. 
It is not expected he will survive the 
injuries received.

Mr.nome, but I was nervous and unhappy 
myself and could not make anyone else 
sappy; to my great consternation, two 
yf my little girls had spasms, and I, a 
nervous wreck, found It impossible to 
?at anything that did not hurt my 
itomach.

“I finally concluded I had heart dis- 
-ase, my heart pained me so much af
ter eating, and my head was so dizzy,
! often thought I would fall when try- 
,ng to walk across the room.

"I tried every medicine I heard of.and 
and different doctors treat me, but with 
no benefit. I could not sleep half the 
night, and never slept sound—I would 
wake out of a frightful dream only to 
3ozp and wake again.

"Finally, I read of Postum Food Cof. 
"ec, and my husband got a package 
from our grocer. I made some accord
ing to directions. I liked its flavor 
,-ery much and the first cup seemed to 
nelp my stomach. I used it every meal, 
sometimes making a whole meal on 
Postum and a hit of bread.

"I Improved so fast that I could soon 
‘at anything I wanted. I began to 
xnok so much better my friends were 
surprised, and said I looked as well as 
when I was first married. I could 
deep as sweetly as a child. Of course 
'he children quit coffee and drank Fost- 
ra, and they all began to fatten and 
:he spasms stopped.

“I wish I could impress it on every 
weak, nervous person to abandon eof- 
’pp and use Postum Cereal. If every 
lervou-s person could have seen me ln 
ny nervous affliction from drinking 
roffee, and could now see pie and m.v 
it tie ones around the table enjoying 
fur Postum. they surely would never 
miulge in coffee again, for there is no 
nore nervous prostration. no more 
readaches. no more spasms, and I am 
ible to do my own work and care for 
ny children.” Name given by Postum
•o.. Battle Creek. Mlrh

Authopoules Pasha was * 
Christian by reH- 

Ristem 
EmbaeW ln

MiCoetaki
Greek by birth, a 
g ion, and followed the late 
Pasha at the Turkish 
January. 1896.

Coetaki Pasha was 
tinople, in 1832. became an 
cate at the Turkish Ber. «rd subsep 
quently Public Prosecutor.

In London he led an active and tact 
was very fa-

Reld

SPARK FROM AN ENGINEKILLED BY A TRAIN. Reev
John

r-
Sets Fire to » Barn ,and Does 

$8000 Damage.
Sarnia, Nov. 21. — Last night the 

St. Clair Tunnel was the scene of a 
shocking accident, toy which Pasquale 
Cot loon, an Italian, whose home is in 
Montreal, was almost instantly killed 
■by being struck by a train, as it was 
coming thru the tunnel. His legs were 
severed from his body, close up to the 
trunk, and he was otherwise terribly 
cut and bruised. Deceased was aged 
34 years.

$4;born at Ccnstan- 
advo-

Fishers Dined.
dinner was tendered last 
Moorish Pnliee to the

land.
Thon
ruthe

A rrmpltmentarv
members of" the Good Tlmra Fishing Chili 
liv’j B Kline. Harry BlaoW neenpled 
the éhoir the guests numbering slioiit 20. 
T pit era of regret were read from members 
In Guelph and Winnipeg, who could not 
attend. The evening was spent 111 speech 
and song.

X $1;
Cfl..Linton’» New Challenger.

tents consisting of grain, hay, horses. London. Nov, 21.—Sir Thomas Linton's
cows, pigs, farm implements, etc.,were «ha.m-Xk HI." b^m ^“ukT'ormTn 
consumed. The loss is in the neighbor- Denny’s yard at; Dumbarton, and the few 
hood of three thousand dollars. The | persons who have been privileged to see 
insurance Is light- The cause is sup- “er £.ye an opiwrtnnlty to npprednte how 
posed to have been a spark from a C. Iar “as departed from the convenflonnl 
P.R. engine. 11Lcef >u<xlel. Fife has gone In for a

boat easier in form, with less power ai'd 
_ ,, _ . .« ^ wltJ‘ ^ss frictional surface than Shamrock I.

"he Canadian delegation, George Forbes, and the novel manner by whirti sh«*se ends 
Allie Gates, 8. McI>oweli. A Shields, G. have been secured is lndle.U »i hy the fact! 
W Cook and others thought Merriment that Instead of following the obvious me- 
woukl win Wednesday at Bennlngs, and thod of cutting down the sea measurements.

the strength of their the new boat will actually oute'ass the 
first challenger in some Important dimen
sions. The mo*t striking feature in the 
measurements of the new boat '.s the riict 
that she will draw 26 feet 0 mehes^nrtfetiy 
one foot more than Shamr>!k lrv Her 
length on the load water line will be 80.5 
feet.

iV fu! IKe, and bis figure 
miller in Downlng-streeî and the otn- 
cial world.

box
' /m

perad
The
week
quotj
t>enn
Bucn
It a
quf’sl
tlon.
The

TRIED TO KILL HIMSELF.

Windsor, Nov. 21. — James Paton 
of Port Huron, an employe of the Co
operative Store ln that city, attempted 
to commit suicide this morning by 
cutting his throat with a razor. After 
doing the cutting, he returned to the 
house and fainted front less of blood. 
Medical eld was ' summoned, and. the 
cut ln his throat sowed up. Mr. pa
ton was formerly Commercial Express 
agent of Port Huron.

CAR BROKE HIS NOSE.

Cannot be Excelled by any preparation on the market to-day as
BMjf Dyspepsia, Boils, Pimples, 

Headaches, Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, Salt Rheuih, 

Erysipelas, Scrofula.,
AND ALL TROUBLES ARISING FROM THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.
It has been in general use for over a quarter of a 

century, and every person who has used it has nothing 
but words of praise as to its curative properties.

) A Cure Forthe market showed 
opinions. ' ’

the
refc-ien- Breathing Disease,

Infectious diseases are breathed 
Into the system from those affected 
with disease or from bad smells; ‘yet 
how many women breathe daily the 
offensive steam from common

ed.cou
Relie 
the j 
fronim

The Williams, M-ass., freshman football 
team was beaten by the 
0 Thursday afternoon, 
game the freshmen are deprived of the 
right to smoke on the street.

Ban Johnson, president of the American 
Baseball League, has returned to Chicago 
from New York, and has made a formal 
announcement that tb-e American League 
will have a dab In that city- next season.

The London team to play in Peterboro 
Is: Ed. R. C. Ptrntbers, George Black, 
Gordon Crawford.George Slnpi. Bob Black, 
Bud Lucas. Meredith. McKay, McNee, 
Fields, Sterling, 8. Taylor. A. Taylor, T. 
Toy lor, G. Bice. Keene «tevens, Fornerl, 
Little and Jones.

sophomores 30 to 
By losing thewritesHamilton, Nov. 21.—William Donald 

of Dundas soaps
made from rancid fats, and keep their 
hands for hours in such solutions, 
and the clothing from such soap suds 
is worn next the tender skin, 
wonder disease and 
prevalent !

Newas seriously Injured ln 
front of the Osborne Hotel to-night, 
when trying to board a moving elec
tric car. He was knocked down and 
his nose was broken. He was taken to 
the hospital in the ambulance.

JVu
289
kill" 
by i

Mr. R. J. N. Hogg, Sunderland, Ont., writes:—
After having suffered for nearly two years with indigestion 

and severe headaches, and getting no relief from the numerous 
doctors I consulted I decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After having taken a few doses my head began to e.-s from the 
continual aching, and by the time one bottle was taken 1 was 

pletely cured of both the indigestion and headaches.

No
1STeczema are 

Users of Sunlight Soap 
—Octagon Bar—know the difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible fats in Sunlight 
Soap,

at
theBack In Montreal.

Montreal- Que.. Nov. 21 .—The Onver- 
nor-General returned

ertril
who
feetfrom Ottawa

this evening, and Lady Minto paid a
visit this nftornnnn trt Mr-nill

com

i iJ

!1- : -M

m
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Burdock

Bitters

Bui'dock
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SOSS BILL BE PROVIDED fOR FREE BOOK WHY NOT DOUBLE YOUR MONEY?If you were drowning and eome one threw yon a line yon would grlap 
were starving and some one brought tou I tod, yon would arise tt; If you were s'ek and 
Home one offers yon a book that will lead you back to health—why not take ItT 
Perhaps you are sick-perhapa you are suffering from that depressing disease. Con
stipation. If you are, some one does offer you a book and It Is FREE. It Is Dr. 
Sproule, the eminent English Specialist, who offers you this book, the result of years 
of study, a book that has brought hope to thousands. It deals with the causes of Con
stipation and Its effects on the mind and nerves, and It tells of its treatment. It la 
fully and finely Illustrated with pictures and truthful drawings of the organs alfeeted by 
constipation, as they appear In a healthy and In a diseased state. It shows why you 
suffer, and, best of all, that you can be cured. When Dr. Sproule wrote this book

On Constipation

It; If yon
John flett Hints That the Premier 

Get Something for His 
Great Work for Ontario.

Will
Eastern Consolidated Oil Co. Advances in price 
to $1.00 a Share on or Before Jan. i, 1903.IS needed in dominion house

HIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY to put money in a safe investment where it will actually double in about 30
days------ Thousands of investors have seen their stock in the Eastern Consolidated Oil Co. double in value
within the past few months------ The question is WHY don’t YOU double YOUR money?------ )f f f
The situation is this:----- Eastern Consolidated Oil Co. stock is now selling at 50c a shar , but the 50c

allotment is almost exhausted----- On or before Jan. 1 the stock will positively go to par, $1.00 a share —If >ou
invest $25 now it becomes $50; $100 becomes $200 and $500 becomes $1000 before New Year’s------f f P 1 h,s
is the stock that has paid 20% in dividends to stockholders on their investments in the past ten months------ $1000
invested last spring is now worth $2000 and has earned $200 in dividends! )f )f )f This is the company

of rich oil lands in Ohio and California, that has already expanded over $150,000 in

Commend» Premier TW. B Roaera
|»r Hla Protection Principles— 

Hoe, club nomination».

he did It for the wke of humanity. The best proof of this Is thnt he does not sell It 
—he gives It away. All that vou need to do Is to write for It, and Dr. Sproule, who 
has been well termed “the friend of Humanity." will send It. He will be glad to 
present It to you. ns he has to so many others, with the sincere wish that It may he 

largely attended meeting of beneficial In your ease as It has been with those who have received It before. Ad
dress Dr. Sproule, English Specialist, 7 to 13 Doane-street, Boston.At a 

the Ross Liberal Club In St. Georges 
Friday night, with the presl- 

E. Herbert Adams In the
Hall on 
dent, Dr.
epair. the following officers were noml- 
geted, the election to take place next 
meeting night: Honorary president.
Hon. G. W. Rosa; honorai y vli e-presi
dents. Dr. E. Herbert Adams, D. A. 

George Harris, Thomas Vance, J. 
W. B. Rogers, I- G. Rams- 

vice-presidents, '). A. 
Harris, Thomas Vance, Robert

the County Council, which opens at 
2 o’clock p.m. on Monday. A plan 
of proposed alterations to the old 
Court House on East Adelaide-street 

submitted by County Engineerwas
McDougall, and sent on for approval. 
C. C. Robinson, County Solicitor, was 
Instructed to secure a title to the pro
perty. The question of better oars 
and teecvToe on thte Metropolitan 
Railway was discussed, and the So
licitor was empowered to take the 
necessary action to make the com
pany live up to their agreement with 
the Council in this respect.

The Property Committee also, met. 
and arranged for the purchase of ne
cessary supplies.

George Bennett, Brakeman, Had 
Both Legs Taken Off by Train 

at Flesherton.

that has over 21,000 acres
development and that has 109 producing oil wells-:-----^ The Eastern Consolidated Oil Co. is no longer an
experiment------ Those who invested ten months ago took all the risks, but have
been richly repaid-——Those who invest NOW have a certainty------ stock
in a money-earning, dividend-paying company------ )f )f )f You know the fuel
situation——oil is now burned as fuel on hundreds of locomotives and steam
ships that formerly used coal------ They will never return to coal because- oil is
cheaper and better------ The demand for fuel oil has sent the price up------ This
company produces both fuel and illuminating oil in vast quantities------ The pro
duction has increased enormously by its new wells in Kern River, Cal.------ More
oil and better prices for oil mean big dividends!

Roee,
J. Hunter, 
den; first 
George H 
McBride, W. G. Van Winkle.J. O Leary, 
j, J. Hunter; second vice-presidents. 
W. G- Van Winkle, O. M. Ross, Thomas 
Vance, T. J. Enright; third ^ice-preal
dents, Frederick Rose, J. J'™*dSg4“e- 
F'ett W. R. Ward, fc>. Moss, s.cre 
ury A. E. Hackett, O. M. Roes; treas- 
uier Frederick Waghorne; Executive, 
Frederick Rose, W. B- Rogers, George 
Harris, Dr. E. Herbert Adams, A. E. 
Hackett, W. H. Van Winkle, J. J. 
Hunter, R G. Stewart, D. A. Rp@e, J. 
j Dodds, J. G. Ramsden, T. J. Enright, 
>' CTLeary, P. Dinny, A. E. Hackett. 
Frederick D- Stewart; S'.rgeant-at- 
arms, W. R. Ward, Robert McBride.

John Flett delivered an address on 
what the Ross government had done 
for the people of the province, and in
cidentally observed that the Premier 
would be suitably provided for in ills 
old age. There was never a charge 
made against him of making money on 
the side or sacrificing tue best tntiv- 
ests of the country. As lot what he 
had done for the province, Mr. Flett 
said the "Soo" enterprises had been de
veloped as a result of his encourage
ment and long-sightedness.

The speaker gave an interesting ac
count of the development of power at 
Niagara Falls on both sides of the 
river and the construction of the enter
prises on the Canadian side was at
tributed to the encouragement given 
to the promotors by the Ross admin
istration.

The other good things the Ros-> gov
ernment had done for the people of the 
province were the granting of land to 
the veterans; the undertaking of the 
construction of the Temlskamlnp Rail
way. and the encouragement they have 
given to the beet sugar Industry, which 
promises in the near future to be a 
great thing for the country.

W. B. Rogers said that it would per
haps be a good thing for the country 
if Premier Ross were called to tne Do
minion House. In the Federal govern
ment they needed more men like him, 
who, he added, saw further than the 
e"d of his nose. Premier Ross' pro
tection principles were warmly com
mended by the speaker.

Rose,

TAKEN TO OWEN SOUND HOSPITAL

V ork Township Man Arrested on « 
Serions Charge—Etobicoke 

Referendum Officer».

Norway Conservative».
A successful gathering of Conserva

tives was held last night In the "Nor
way School house, when an associa
tion was formed. John McGregor 
In the chair, and speeches were made 
by W. F. Maclean. M.P.; W. D. Ea-rn- 
gay and several others. These officers 
were elected : Hon. president, W. F. 
Maclean, M.P.; president, C. Lyon; 
vice-president, John McGregor; secre
tary-treasurer, J. Brown.

k

Toronto Junction, Nov. 21.—George 
brakeman residing on West

was
Bennett, a 
Dundas-street, accidentally fell between 

moving train at Flesher- 
and had both legs

the cars of a
ton this afternoon, 
taken off above the knees, 
token to Owen Sound Hospital and may 
not recover from the shock.

will be held in

$100 WILL BECOME $200 IN ABOUT 30 DAYS !He was

Newtonbrook.
Missionary anniversary sermons will 

be preached next Sunday at Downs- : 
view at 11 am., and at Falrbank at j 
7 p.m. by Rev. S. W. Dean of Mqple.

Credit Sale of Standing Timber
On Tuesday, Nov. 25, on lot 9, Con. 

10, Markham, all the standing timber 
(hardwood) to be sold In half-acre lots. 
Sale at 1 p.m. William Armstrong, 
Locust Hill.

Anniversary services
Methodist Church on 

E. E. Shore will speak 
at the morning service, and Rev. Mr. 
Speers in the evening. The congrega

te raise $500, to be applied

Annette-street 
Sundav. Rev. T. VILJOEN IN THE DUMPS.ONLY KING’S FAVORITE.

South Africans Have Lost Hep»— 
Kruger Did Wash.

London, Nov. 21. — Gen. Ben Vll- 
Joen, who Is going on a three months’ 
lecture tour to the United States, 
said to-day: "The South Africans 
have lost heart- and hope and peace 
depends entirely upon the British. My 
commando, now idle, and in which 
were once Included many Americans, 
offered itself to Lord Roberts for ser
vice against the Mad Mullah in So- 
malHand, and I would have command
ed it, but Roberts declined the offer, 
with thanks. I am doubtful as to the 
outcome of Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain's visit to South Africa.”

With regard to a letter written by 
Sir Evelyn Wood, the former Adju
tant-General of the British army, on 
Mr. Kruger's Book of Memoirs, In 
which the British general alleged that 
the Boer President slept in his clothes, 
and did not wash himself, which ren
dered proximity to him unpleasant. 
General Vlljoen characterized the 
statements as ungentlemanly, uncall
ed-for and untrue.

Uproar In Chamber of Deputies In 
Spain Against Sagaela.

Madrid, Nov. 21.—As the uproar in 
the Chamber of Deputies yesterday 
evening, caused by the attack of Senor 
Romero Robledo on Premier Sagasta 
continued, the Premier withdrew and 
the President of the House closed the 
sitting amid protests from the mem
bers of the opposition, and cries of 
“there is no government."

There was a stormy sitting in the 
Cham ber of Deputies yesterday. After 
a speech by Premier Sagasta, in which 
he expressed surprise at the Interpre
tation which had been given to the re
cent Ministerial crisis, Senor Romero 
Robledo reproached the Premier with 
his political antecedents. He declared 
that Senor Sagasta was not the leader 
of a party, but the favorite of the King, 
a statement which occasioned an angry 
debate. The Spanish cabinet resigned 
Nov. 10, and after considerable diffi
culty Senor Sagasta. Nov. 14, formed 
a new ministry, which took the oath 
of office Nov. 15.

tion hope
on the church debt.

match will be played In
Weston-road

the C.P.

A football
Brown's athletic field on

afternoon between
Investigation Into the Death of Mrs. 

Ellen Gore in Paris Reveals 
This Fact*

City Officials Prepare a Bylaw, Bui 
Decline to Certify to Us 

Legality.

6

HOPE FOR BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.
~Th£ndaner:

Ford, on a charge of Indecent assatm 
upon a girl under 14 years of age. He
C°Charlea £uy of tridentalHotel 

was fined $20 and costs this morning

Oak Pedro Club by 14*) poirtf.

f lNot Hampered by Tract* a* It 1» la 
the States.

PAIR MADE MONEY IN MEXICOProf. Mingual Von Stoffer of Leipslc. 
Germany, Is registered at the Queen's. 
He has charge of the department of 
chemical analysis of the Consolidated 
German Beet Sugar Company. He is 
now en route home after visiting the 
scenes of sugar beet culture in the 
States and Canada. He spent several 
days around Berlin and other points in 
Ontario, where beets are being pre
pared for the factory these days.

"Of course sections of the States 
are much ahead of Canada In the

SEND QUITE A GEM OF A LETTER

Will Give anExpert Armorer
Opinion Whether Wound Was 

Self-Inflicted,

Connell Their At-Moking Clear to 
tltude re 

tlte

proposed Consump-
Sanitarium Bylaw.Etobicoke.

Etobicoke Township is to be or^niz- 
ed for the referendum. Thî officera en tnisted to carry on the work ak: Presi
dent, C. Ferrier; secretary, J- ^ 
Macpherson; treasurer, A. L- Strelgn 
The chairman and secretaries of the 1 
polling sub-divisions are: No. 1 and -,

? JonesAaTon,M^ Westom'No. 
6. R. Killem and J. W. Ackron, Hig 
field.

Paris, Nov. 21. — Oonsùî^General 
Cowdy's investigation into the shoot
ing: of Mrs. Ellen Gore on Wednesday 
develops that Mrs. Gore was a _ pup il 
of the famous composer, Moskowski. 
Her maiden name was Sinclair, 
was originally from California, where 
she married Tom Gore of British Co
lumbia.

The couple moved to Mexico City» 
and became wealthy, 
exteneive apartment house in Mexico 
City, which they called “Gore Court." 
Mrs. Gore traveled, studying music ir. 
Vienna, Antwerp and Paris, from the 
best masters. De Rydzeweki was a 
pupil of Lassalle of the Grand Dpera, 
who speaks warmly of the gentleness 
and musical ability of his pupil.

The police are continuing the inves
tigation- Gastinne Renette, the expert 
armorer, will give an opinion on the 
wound, whether or not it was self-in
flicted. Dr. Soqu/et has made an au
topsy, and transmitted his reporf to 
the police.

was prepared byA gem of a letter
Medical Health Officer and 
Solicitor yesterday afternoon- It 
in reference to the proposal to 

manufacture of sugar from beets but ! ask the ratepayers to vote $50,000 to- 
I am astonished at the progress made motive Sanitarium, and
here," said Prof. Von Stoffer. "1 pro- ward a - . r.nun<,11
diet for Canada, however, much greater it was addressed to in "

in this direction than in the missive, which will -doubt
The two big trusts in the caustic comment, wnen it

States which control the sugar market, cause 0M,-i-men. reads as
the American Sugar Refining Company comes before the 
and the Spreckles Bros., hamper in follows: 
every qpsslble way the progress of 
beet sugar culture in the States.
These trusts are powerful and have 
succeeded In destroying the bonus 
given beet sugar manufactures in all 
the States. The only encouragement 
the beet growers can now - secure Is 
thru the Federal government. The laws 
of Canada will not permit such trust 
domination. Therefore, there Is more 
hope for the production of beet sugar 
here than In the States. The sac
charine percentage of the Ontario beet 
is not so high as that grown in Cali
fornia, I am told, but the circiffn- 
stances in other respects favor the On
tario product. I expect some big ad
vances In this direction within the 
next few years.” .

the
the
City
was

She

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.
success
States. VARSITY WON BY FOUR POINTSFir Elsear Taschereau Sworn In Yes

terday—Justice Armour's Plans.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Sir Elzear Tasch
ereau was this morning sworn in by 
the Earl of Mlnto as Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court.
which took place in the Privy Council an athome
Chamber, only lasted a few minutes, day. Dec. o. w , institute will 
Those present were: Sir Richard Cart- West York addressed by Misa
wrlght, Hon. R. W. Scott. Hon. James hold a meetlng to be adare^fP^ w 
Sutherland, Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, pillar on Thursday j wm be
Hon. Sydney Fisher. Hon. Raymond Crulckshank and Miss^Gn.br*ngUtute 
Prefontalne, members of tne govern- , iterary Society has
ment. Sir Louis Davies and Justices "oodH£id§-e honorary presi-
Mills, Girouard an.l .Sedgewlck, Mr. elected T. F. ^fe preRjdent, and 
E. R. Cameron, Registrar of the Su- dent; T W^j^f' P,|->nt: R. P. 
prerre Court; Mr. Sheriff Sweetland | Laura Natress, 1 Bt-«sie Wallace,
and Capt. Hughes, ATJ.C Mr. Justice j McBride secret £ d win study “The
H™ commission Sl.WSÆ'S Merchant of Venice " during the winter 

will take his seat at that morning’s months, 
sitting of the court.

Answer William Randolph.
Washington, Nov, 21.—The answers 

of the Delaware and Hudson, New 
York, Susquehanna and Western, the 
Erie, and the Lehigh Valley Rallroa 1.» 
to the complaint of William R. Hearst 
of New York against the anthracite, 
coal carrying roads, was filed to-day 
with the Inter-State Commerce Com
mission. All the answers deny that the 
Inter-State commerce law has been 
violated.

Defeated McGill In the First Inter
college Debate,

They built an

Gentlemen, - Notwithstanding 
our dastm-et statement, as con 
talned in our letter ot Nov. lO. to 

Local Board of
.here is no authority, legal or
otherwise, for
to the people, as requested min
petition and letter tberrin rrfe^ed 
to your board have seen fit to ask 
us to prepare such a bylaw.

We have gone thru the form o 
o.-enaring one and sending It to 
ymTr board, complete, «K*!* “ 

tv— rolling places, which will ^ve to^ n^dJ right by the City 
Clerk when the bylaw fixing the 
polling places has passed the
Council. _

We do not see any purpose in 
the preparation of this bylaw, but

CISHtO WORTHLESS CHEQUE. ^
the 1 Austrian Worked Palmer House,But should organize and go on strike, the

Charles Sheard, M. D.. Stayed Around Too Long. city might be wiped out in a single
Medical Health Officer. ------ — night. A body of men like a fire bri-

r<5cd 1 Thomas Caswell, B- *'• Gregory, an Austrian, was taken Kcde must submit to almost military
' ojty Solicitor. Into cuetody last night by Detective Cuddy discipline. How absurd It would be to

at the last meeting of Council, the I on a charge of defrauding J. C. Palmer, have the walking delegate instructing
Board of tontrol irT -the face of an proprietor of the Palmer House, ont of the chief what he should to. In. the
adverbe report dram <the Medical ,$&.•&. Gregory came to Toronto on Nm. ‘.„r a council
Health OffiT afÆr^- £ i daro" nLleave"thT^y unprotected,
commended the submission or a oy ex *llled ythat he had come to purchase Besides, Is the calling of a fireman a
law to provide for an issue oi a.- Verses and the first day that he was here trade?
bentures for $50.000 to aid in the es- ,.ngi,ed a cheque on a Missouri beak for 
tablisbment of a sanitarium fcg the çc)2.50. The cheque came hack yesterday 
tieatment of residents of Toronto marked worthless and Gregory, not being uiaimeiit i ^Dllmn,un able to make good the amount of thewho are suffering from cemsumption cb‘^ue or his b<«rd Idll, was an-estod.
the City Solicitor and Medical Health N----------------------------—
Officer to first recommend as to the Argentine Meet for England.

Delegates appointed to the Cm- form In which the bylaw should be London, Nov. 21.—The president of the 
tarlo Historical Society ; Mrs. Geo. submitted. Argentine Republic has sent a telegram. In
Foster, Miss Curzon, Miss Mickle. This recommendation was defeated > which he accepts the■ TonditlOTiii named[by

Delegates to local council ; Mrs. J. ,n Committee of the Whole, but was j^J^oî the K o7i" rîcolture .m'- 
A. Paterson» Miss Beard, Miss Hart. | adopted in Council, and, accordingly, ^er ^ Argentine cattle mny be Import- 

A paper was given a by Miss Mickle , ^he instruction wen* to the officials, 
on the “Legends of Indian Summer," j controller MtMiurriich said it was 
treated chiefly from the Indian poitft | duty of the o-fficials to draft a 
of View and maintaining the poetical i>yiaw whi-dh would be legal.
Indian spirit thruout the paper in a 
very happy manner.

“Resolved, that the attempted secession 
of the Southern States was not justiflable," 
was the subject of an Interesting debate in 
the Conservatory of Music on Friday night. 
The affirmative side was taken by J. N. 
lesser and W. H. Vance of Toronto Uni
versity, and the negative by W. S. Johusou 
and M. B. Davidson of McGill. The Judges 
were Rev. Canon Welch, J. M. Clark, K.C., 
H. M. Ludwig, LL.lt., and the chairman, 
James Brebner. Iht judges' ieci.rlon 
that on a basis of 200 points, Varsity von 
by four points.

A pleasing program was gone thru dur
ing the evening, to which the following 
contributed: Miss M. M. Urquhart. C. 15. 
Clarke. University of Toronto Harmouic 
Club, Mr. Lucas. The medals won at the 
Varsity intercollegiate track games 
presented by Mrs. Prof. McCurdy, Mrs. Dr. 
Wiimott Prof. McLennan and Dr. Wllmott.

Woodbrldge.
Wood-bridge Citizens' Hand will give 

in the Orange Hall on Fri-The ceremony,
tne

■

was Briar Pipe» In Case».
The hole in the wall cigar store, 

167 1-2 King-street east has Just se
cured a large lot of first-class briar 
pipes In cases at less than manufac
turers’ prices ; these will be offered for 
sale to-day at fifty cents each. We 
wot)ld advise all smokers requiring 
pipes to see this stock before'buying 
elsewhere.

1

FIREMEN’S UNION.
were

St. Thomas Journal : Surely trades 
unionism has gone beyon.1 reasonable 
limits in trying to organize a city fire 

If the firemen of Toronto

Richmond Hill.
Grace Kirkpatrick, New Haven, 
and Miss Driffal, Toronto, are 

the home of Mrs. J. H.

Women’» Historical Society.
At the annual meeting of the Wo

men's Canadian Historical Society 
Thursday, the officers elected for the 
coming year were as follows : 
Mrs. Forsey M. Grant, president (re
elected) ; Mrs. John A. Paterson, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, second vice-president; Miss Jean 
Graham, corresponding secretary; Miss 
Corey, recording secretary, and Mrs- 
Corey, treasurer.

The fund for 
memorial to 
amounts to $2676.01.

The society has to deplore the loss 
by death of two of Its most distin
guished and honorary members, Sir 
John Bourinot and Dr. Douglas Brym- 
ner-

Miss 
Mich., 
visitors at
Sa nderson- „ , _ __ .

W. W. Buchanan addressed a good 
sized audience on the Ontario L‘ldd"r 
Act at the Masonic Hall Friday night.

An at home, under the auspices of the 
Willing Workers' Mission Band of tne 
Presbyterian Church will be held on 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 2.

Rev. A. M. Rutherford, district dep
uty, paid Ivy Lodge, A.O.U.W., an offi
cial visit on Wednesday night- 

The hockey team nas arranged with 
/ Village Council to rent the rink 
tor: the season for $90.

PACKERS* COMBINE SICK.
Wall St. Believes OrprnnfrnlIon Has 

a Bis Load to Carry. tify to 
which is now 

(Sgd.)New York, Nov. 21.—Chicago's pevk’ng 
loose combination is In a had way. This 
is fact, not rumor. To quote an authority, 
it is “sick."

I

This m ms a great deal.
insiders in the deal have raised appro.d- ! 

mately $50,000,000, with which plants have 
been purchased in order to 
While the money borrowed has been invest
ed In substantial properties, there is uo 
doubt high prices have been necessarily 
paid. Therefore, altbo these big* loans at * 
represented by sound assets, it fs reasonable 
to assume such an lndebtednee» would not 
have been incurred, except for the purpose 
of reselling and distributing the cost in the 
form of securities to be disposed of to the 
public.

In view of the immense sums thus far ex
pended In the acquisition of plants, the nec
essity for SUO.UOU.OOO of underwriting capi
tal becomes more apparent, 
enough also to see that such an amount as 
that cannot be raised for a considerable 
period. The insiders will be obliged to carry 
their obligations, and hope for the best. 
Sickness and death are not synonymous 
terms in a financial any more than a medi
cal sense, but they are equally suggestive 
of chance.

be merged.
the election of a 

our late Queen nowthe

That New Industry.
If, as The World reporter suggested 

in yesterdays World, there is any 
manufacturing firm or other enterpris
ing person who wishes to take up the 
automatic supply shower bath on an 
extensive scale they can see a full- 
sized machine at 120 Vicloria-street. 
The apparatus will be there for a few 
days longer, and the inventor's Do
minion interests can be purchased.

County Commissioner* Meet.
The County Commissioners met yes- 

afternoon and prepared their 
the November session of

terday 
report for

IKIDNEY COLICit is Pnsy

OR GRAVEL ed Into England.
These conditions are that Argentina shall 

adopt the British Diseases of Animals Act. 
Inspect her own flocks, and prohibit the 
moving of Infected animals from tile dls- 

Controller Loudon says if the bylaw tr|<tsin which they are located, 
to raise the money can’t be submitted it is expected that this will resalt in the 
the ratepayers can at least be asked ! importation of cattle from Argentina with 
if they are willing to spend $50,000 on i In three months, and that It will materially 
a consumptive sanitarium. If they i the Importations from the United

PEKONAL8.
Agonizing of Kidney DIscnse» 

Result of Poor Kidney -Ve
it oil. Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways 

fanais, and Mr. Collingwood Schrle- 
ber. chief government engineer, passed 
thru the city yesterday, returning east 
ii visit to Port Colbome.

Fred Weighart of the Palmer House re
turned from a three weeks' hunting 'rip 
along the west branch of the Little French 
Plver He secured his quota of deer, one 
of his kill, a troek, being the largest 
brought Into Toronto this season. The 
nulmsl weighs nearly 300 pounds.

Mont
—The

Home for Incurable*. m _______.
The following have been received by ' ____ __ .4 “m °d 1 ”aîl™^morrow (Sunday)

«liSSS DR CHASE’S that *vohe afo fnfluence the*Igoveimment \ .. v vwt t0 Vanlty Fa,r" w„, he rite su,& l/mMUrv ,,VCD Dll 1 Q
ÏSFtët'U;i:KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS œ “8mdvera,ot nt 7
Messrs. Wlillam McGill & Co$10; The strongest Imagination can scarce- others thruout the week, will be the - latlon would be obtained if the cftl-
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Yokes, SIO; Do- ,v pfetore more acute and agonizing ; singing of the Beveridges. who_have a zens made plain their willingness to
minion Radiator Co., Vlii: Mias Maria J.frerine than that caused by kidney j world-wide .reputation as prohibition provide the money. Then the antl-
Buchan, $10; A Friend, Oakville $10 i,^n5gravel as it Is more common- ; campaign singers. On Sunday evening Consumption League could go on with
Dr. Parsons, $10; Miss MacVracken’ ^ céned the Beveridges will sing In the Dunn- their work, and the bylaw could he
$5; Miss Isabella Lewie, $'>; Miss \1- y " „ 1S the duty'of the avenue Methodist Church,when a meet- | submitted at the elections of 1904, and
ma D. R„ $5: Mrs. F. W. stair . Asia well known. - « ,d polson ing will be held to be addressed by the ratepayers would authorize the
Mr. Charles Green, $5; Mr. G It' ’ ?ldney? or in other words, the president J. S. Robertson of the Cana- issuing of the debentures.
Forbes. $5; Mr. W. A. Baldwin, $5; rj1 wasto^atter taken up by the dian Temperance League, Miss Jean------------------------------
Mr. Justice Osier, $5: Mr. T. A. s.. course through the sys- Blewltt and others.
Messrs. George A. Stimson, $5; Messrs. ' ‘ "d ln lts
Reid Bros., $5; Messrs. L. W. and B„ 1 ; . „ kldneys perform
$5; Mr. H. C. Tomlin. $5: Mr. .1. T. "hen ^ but when over-
Reeve, $5; Mr. P. R. Miller, $5; Mr. this work Perfectly, but »^ eating
John J. Gartshore, $5: Four Friends. an°JkdHnuin^C°nr improper diet, and 
$4; Mrs. Brady. $2; Mr. W- E. Med- whitened and deranged on ac-
land, $2; Mr. G. H. Muntj. $1. Mrs. | count of ba(.k svi-alns or cold settling 
Thomas Cole. $1;, Rev George Ca:- on them lhey fall In their mission, and 
ruthers, $1; Master Robert Johnston, instead of passlng from the body in 
$1 ; E. D. H„ $1^ Blue Ribbon Tea the urine the uric acid forms into small 
Co., 10 lbs. tea, $5; Mrs. Barchard, 1 j substances known as kidney stones.

1 It is when these ptenes pass into the 
; ureter on the way to the bladder that 
the dreadful sufferings begin, for the 

Robert Rae. secretary of the Tern- ureter is a small, quill-like passage, 
perance Legislation League. writes an(j js extremely sensitive.
The World, to say that, six or seven While this trouble may be weeks, or ,, Loet.
■weeks after The Liberator used a even months in coming on, there will Adm t __Th
quotation, purporting to have been i be dull pains in the small of the back Schenectady. N. Y., Nov L Thi 
penned hv Dr Gold win Smith, W. W. and urinary troubles to warn you that extremists in the Trades Assembly,
Chanan spoke to the doctor about the kidneys are out or order. You may who are trying their best to have-the 
it and the latter -aid- "I do not have pain or smarting when passing boyuott against the Schenectady Rai- W^Mon ïhe a^uracy of the quota- water, be obliged to get up several way company ftrtede effective, now 

Gonfin,vine- the’writer said that times during the night, and find de- ake no secret of their belief that.
The lhilt iS ?tand- ■" the United Traction employ^ of

the views of Prof. Goldiwln Kmith with As is Ule case with all the dreadful 1 ^they will lose their case en-
reference to saloon drinking, had awn- forms whicb kidney disease may take, ^elr aid’ y 
«3. not at vengeando against the liquor prevention is by far the best plan. The tireiy.
Feller, but for the purpose of Inducing timely use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

people to withdrew their sanction puis is certain to prevent any serious 
from the system. developments of kidney disorders, and

by taking them just as soon as you feel 
backache or notice any urinary irregu 
larities you will in a few hours be re
lieved of pain and anxiety, and can 
soon thoroughly restore the kidneys to 
health and activity.

Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Pills have 
the reputation of being the most effec
tive kidney mediQine extant, and they 
have by far the lairgest sale of any 
similar medicine. One pill a dose. 25 
cents a box. At all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

I from i

States.

Jim Dumps at college strug- 
gled hard

To gain the place at center 
guard.

Last year he tried, but tried In vain.
On “ Force ” he then commenced to train. 
Now hear the bleachers cheering him : 
“Good tackle 1 ’Rah for 'Sunny Jim 1

6

0
Time I» Money.

Saving time, 'especially to business men, 
Is equivalent to saving money. The quick
est time between Toronto. Buffalo and 
New York Is made by leaving Toronto at 
9.45 a.m. by the Canadian Padfle. arriv
ing at Buffalo at 12.40, where connection 
Is made with the famous “Empire State 
Express." binding passengers at the Grand 
l'entrai Depot 1n the commercial heart of 
New York city at 10 p.m., making the time 
from Toronto to Buffalo two hours and 55 
minutes, and from Toronto to New York 
12 hours and 15 minutes. The train in
cludes parlor cars and all modern equip
ment For tickets and further Information 
call on Mr. W. Maugham City Passenger 
Yecnt No. 1 King-street east. Phone Main 
14b m: Mr J. H Radollffe. Agent. North 
Wicket, Union Station. Phone Main 201.

Railway Most Pay $616.
Proctor, arbitrator in “the dls- 

William Smith of King 
the Schomberg

J. A.
pute between 
Township and 
Aurora Biro trie Railwjay, respecting 

amount to be paid by the railway 
for certain property appropriated for 
the line, has given out his award. 
Mr. Proctor directs that the railway 

the sum of $115, and, for dam- 
raid way’s

and U--.'l
✓

the

"Force”paybox soap. $4. from theresulting
running thru the property the sum 
of $500- The railway offered $215 In 
full of all claims.

The Disputed Quotation.
Th» Besdy-to-Serr» Cereel

helps a man 
to tackle anything.

Federation of Labor.American 
New Orleans, La., Nov. 21.—The ap

plication of the Union Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners for the revoca
tion of the charter of the Amalgamat
ed Association of Wood Workers', carne 
up in the Federation of Labor Conven
tion to-day. It was voted that the dis
pute between the original organizations 
be referred to a commission of five 
from each organization, and an 
pire to be mutually settled, the ^ 
mit tee to meet within sixty days.

Sy

Sweet, crisp Me* of wheat and malt.

i

g§1 Used on Yale Training Tables.
“For the past two months I have used a great quan

tity of ‘ Force ’ on the Yale football training tables. The 
players eat about ten packages a day. 
v “ Elizabeth Paterson,

“43 College Bt., New Haven, Conn."

Toronto’* Wood Songr.
Wafted again on wintry breeze 
Float songs that rise 'mid forest trees* 
The measures of an old refrain.
Wlpen giants fall among the slain.
The old saw horse, decrepid grown.
Now burdens on Ks back are thrown. 
Begrimed with dust that hid Its charms, 
Tbe bucksaw gets a oall to A
Gymnasiums must ®ce
When sawing wood is in the race. 
Divest yourself of coat and t est,
Go work again with hearty zest.
Eet hone and sinew do their p.m.__
And healthful Joy will nerve the heart.

Sawing (d3ohn^w' Camobell.

jm-
com-

1*1 aeon Shot, Hoy Killed.
New York. Nov. 21.—Seven-year-old 

August La uber, Whose n a rents live at 
2*0 Sit agg--street, Williamsburg, was 
kilk-d last evening by a rifle ball fired 
by Peter Bumhoff, a pigeon fancier, of 
ir>r Mese role-street, who was shooting 
at a bird. Bumhoff hit the bird, and 
the bullet sped along about 2G0 feet, 
st riking La uber In the back. The boy. 
who was on a roof, drooped about 25 
feet to the ground

Pipe’s Time Not Come.
Rome, Nov. 21.—At a reception of 

500 Piedmontese pilgrims to-day the 
Pope jocularly referred to the unfound
ed rumors, yesterday, of his indisposi
tion, adding : "My time has not yet 

We have many things to ac- «come.
complish before death. Ü,
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“It gives me great pleasure 
to write you and congratulate 
you on having put upoh the 
market such a valuable medi
cine in a minute form. It has 
done me so much good that as 
soon as one box is gone I pur
chase another. I have been 
somewhat constipated and my 
liver has been out of order, 
but Iron-Ox Tablets have put 
my whole system right.”

F. H. HARRIS,
59 Grove Street,

New Haven, Conn.

IRON-OX
TABLETS

Fifty for 25 Cents.

an unrivaled 
nerve tonic

C. B. Heydon & Go
Fiscal Agents.

The Eastern Consolidated OH stock Is 
for sale only by its accredited fiscal agents, 
C. B. Heydon & Co., Rooms 401 and 403 
Manning Chambers Building,

72 QUEEN ST. WEST,
Queen and Teraulay Streets, Court 

House Square,
TORONTO, ONT.

In Its successful career of 13 years as 
bankers and brokers this firm has never 
handled a stock it cou.d not fully recom
mend to Its clients. Send for" the pros
pectus.
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NOVEMBER 22 1902THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING6
Its numerous Inhabitants a daily mail 
delivery.

Again we say to the farmers of Can
ada, that if they want rural mall de
livery all they have got to do la to in
sist upon it. How any roan can pro
fess to represent a county constitu
ency without trying to secure free mail 
delivery for the rural portions there
of. as well as for the towns and cities, 
we cannot quite understand.

The Toronto World.
'^No'sS t'o'nGB-STREHT. TORONTO. 

Dslly World, la advance, W per year. 
Sunday World. In advance, *4 per year. 
Telephones : 252. 26S. 284. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office: H. W. Coatea, Agent, 1» 

West King-street. Telephone 804.

1misons 
Oats

Than Recommend Acceptance of a 
Petition Which Calls for Any Par

ticular Kind of Asphalt» 0London, England, office : F. W. Large, 
Agent. 146 Fleet-street. London. E.L.r

<* the world outside.
The World can be bad at the following 

newa stand» :
Windsor Hotel........
St. Lawrence Hall..
Peacock A Jonce...
■Wolverine News Co.
St. Denis Hotel...............P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago 
G. F. Root, 270 E. Haln-st. ...Rochester
John McDonald.............Winnipeg. M»«-
T. A. McIntosh...........Winnipeg. Man-McKay A Southon. .N.Westminster, B.C.

MEETING OF WORKS COMMUTEE EmTUB AMBITIOUS BLUEKOSE.
The appointment of Rev. Dr. Gor- 

of Halifax to £he principalahip of
once

...........Montreal

........ Montreal
.......Buffalo

. Detroit. Mich. 
.......New York

A dn
stylish \
Wraps
effects.

Aid. Stewart Dleegreea With Con

troller Oreme—Kemp Proposition 

Endorsed—Will Visit Marsh.

don

W. x
Queen1» University serves to

call attention to the ascendency 
o< the Rluenose in Canadian affair*. 
The people of the Mj’arltime Pro
vinces, and particularly of 
Scotia, have, considering their com
parative numerical inferiority, sup
plied the public life of the Dominion 
with a remarkably large number of 
its leading men. Wherever you "go 
thruout Middle and Western Canada 

And the migrated "Herring-back” 
is in the van of the fight. In edu
cational affairs, the church, politic*, 
statesmanship, finance, he is to the 

Dr. Gordon’s predecessor, the 
hailed from

more

The recommendation of the City En
gineer that tenders be asked for the 
paving of George-etreet on the initia
tive, as a local Improvement, caused a 
lengthy discussion on the asphalt ques
tion at a meeting of the Committee on 
Works Friday afternoon.
Farquhar pointed, out to the committee 
that a fully signed petition of rate
payers on George-street, from Queen 
to Shuter, asking that a Trinidad Pitch 
Lake asphalt pavement be laid on ! 
that portion of the thorofare had been j 
presented. They wanted a pavement | 
like Jarvls-etreet, and that was why | 
they asked for Trinidad Pitch Lake 
asphalt. A strong objection was raised 
by Mr. Farquhar to Mr. Rust’s recom
mendation, because he said if it ,vas 
accepted it would be unfair to the rate
payers between Shuter and Queen, as 
those above Shuter were opposed to the 
pavement, and there would also be all I 
kinds of del 

"I would rather resign my position j 
than recommend the acceptance of the 
petition which has been presented.” j 
said Mr. Rust warmly. His objection 
was that the petition tied him down j 
to one brand of asphalt. He wanted 1 
to see fair competition, and thought It , 
was best for the ratepayers that there 
should be competition on asphalt pave
ments.

TailNova r

Pan-DriedQ-’Raymond A Doherty t

SWIFT CANADIAN JUSTICE.

In conversation with The World yes
terday, a well-informed citizen of the 
United States expressed astonishment 
at the lightning rapidity with which 
Justice is meted out In the Canadian 

The case of the counterfeiter,

). LEx-Aid.

DustIt
you “Do I look like a man fed on 

fads ?
“ No, sir.

Tillson's Oats is my food.”
“For nigh three-score years I’ve 

eaten it for breakfast, and often 
for supper.”

“ No, I don’t need any pre-digested 
stuff.”

“ I don’t need roasted barley for 
my nerves.”

“ If I need malt I take it as such.” 
“ I don’t believe in fads, and I

know Tillson's Oats are good 
oats.”

sncourts.
Gentile, dealt with yesterday by Police 
Magistrate Denison, was in his mind. 
That a criminal should within 48 hours 
of his capture have been sentenced to 
the penitentiary for ten years seemed 
to fairly fill our visitor with astonish- 

He also remarked the sudden

T
Good old fashionedfront.

late Principe! Grant, 
down by the sea, as do other fore-

Wço;
Shameet men In the church,such as the 

Gandiers, Rev-W.W. Weeks and Rev. 
Dr. Wardrope; and, together with the 
laite Principal Grant and Principal 
Gordon, In the educational field, we 
have Dr. G. R. Parkin', formerly head 
of Upper Canada College, and now 
administrator of Cecil Rhodes’ multi- 
million-dollar bequest for education, 
and Dr. J. G. Schurman, President of 
Cornell University, and member of the 
Philippine Commission. The ' former 
was
latter,tho now lost to Canada,a leader of 
thought across the line, first sSw the 
light of day In Prince Edward Island. 
And, when we look at the records of 
JJorndndon politics, we find that the 
Far-Eastern Provinces claim as their 
own the late Prime Minister of 
Canada, Sir John Thompson; Sir 
Charles 
Premier;
R. U
er of the Conservative party. Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, who, It is said, will suc
ceed Sir Wilfrid Laurier as First

ment.
fate which overtook the Welland Canal 
dynamitards two or three years ago,and 
said that instances of such swift pun
ishment could not occur in his own 
country. The bringing to book in the 
United States of such a criminal as 
Gentile would easily consume at least 
two years, and might readily be ex
tended over several years after that,

st•t
ay. •

JO
A Food

Not a Fad
and our informant called our attention 
to some of the reasons for this seem
ingly unsatisfactory state of affairs 
across the line.

In the first place, the United States 
magistrate or police judge is vested 
with a much narrower Jurisdiction than 
is the Canadian police magistrate. He 
may not sit upon cases of felony, his 
power as trial judge being limited to 
misdemeanors,and even findings on mis
demeanors, slight charges such as those 
of vagrancy, may be appealed to the 
District Courts, and even to the Su
preme Court of the State. But as far 
as a person charged with a felony Is 
concerned, he cannot elect as in Canada 
to be tried by the" magistrate. The 
magistrate, or police judge, can only 
bind him over to the District Court, 
and here often comes in a long delay. 
As the grand jurors usually meet only 
once a year, the accused may have 
nearly a twelve-months’ grace before 
he is again brought trom Jail into 
court. And when the grand jury has 
indicted the prisoner, and he has plead
ed “not guilty” he cannot be forced to 
trial during the current court term. So 
the case_ goes over to next term, and 
therelby another respite Is secured- In 
the course of some weeks or months 
he comes up once more, and his coun
sel Invariably pleads a demurrer; and 
then, even If the demurrer plea is over
ruled, the case is set down for trial 
at the foot of the docket for the next 
terrm. An affidavit that a witness for 
defence is missing procures another 
postponement, and thus two years are 
consumed.

Finally the man goes to trial and is 
convicted, a plea for “arrest of sent- 

• ence" Is filed, and at the next term of 
the same court a motion for a new 
trial is argued. This plea is over
ruled, and when the prisoner Is brought 
up for sentence his counsel files a 
copy of a notice of appeal to the State 
Supreme Court, and again the convict 
secures a delay in his Journey towards 
the penitentiary. As the State Su
preme Courts are usually from one to 
three years behind with their dockets, 
a long period Is likely to elapse before 
the appeal may be argued 
decision of the lower court sustained. 
And even then, if shrewd counsel 
raise a question involving a constitu
tional point, a further appeal may be 
taken to the United States Court of 
Appeal, and thence again to the United 
States Supreme Court, which is the 
court of last resort. Even if a man be 
caught red-handed in crime, this long 
succession of delays may be secured In 
his behalf, and the taking advantage 
of all these loop-holes is considered 
strictly legal and proper. And in 
states when the accused has got to his 
last ditch his friends have been known 
to secure the destruction of the court 
records of the ease, so ' that the state 
has had to begin the prosecution all 
over again from the first, 
difficulty of securing the conviction and 
punishment of criminals In many states 
of the Union that has, according to 
informant, in great part led to the 
practice of mob rule and lynch law In 
different parts of the country.

Perhaps the elective system of filling 
magistracies and Judgeships is more or 
less at the root of the loose adminis
tration of Justice in some stales. The 
partisans choeen are often unfit for 
their posts, and hence the law-makers 
have been unwilling to entrust final 
jurisdiction to any of the lower or in
ferior courts.

bom in New Brunswick, and the

Crane v*. Stewart.
Aid. W. T. Stewart went for the en- ; 

gineer and said that if the people who 
had to pay for a pavement asked for 
one special kind of pavement they 
were entitled to what they asked, 
whether Mr. Rust was friendly to that 
kind of asphalt or not. Add. Bell took 
a similar stand. Controller Crane took 
his usual bitter stand against Trinidad 
asphalt, whereas Aid. Stewart said 
It was no wonder when the controller 
had canvassed In favor of a rival 
brand. This led to a hit of a scrap. 
Aid. Crane denied the accusation, but 
Aid. Stewart repeated It and Controller 
Crane sold Aid. Stewart would have 
to accept his statement, and If he 
didn’t he would make him.

The recommendation of the engineer 
was adopted.

tieorgi
0

No dust, no epecKs, 
no hull*.

Bart., formerlyTu piper,
Sir C. H. Tapper, Mr. 

Borden, the present lead-

ill
THE

t

In Packages 
At all Grocers

jPefixi
FrMinister, and a number of the other 

foremost parliamentarians. The trans
planted Scotch and United Empire 
Loyalists, by whom Nova Scotia was 
in early days chiefly settled» have cer
tainly thriven in the adopted soil.

And, as far as the accession of Dr. 
Gordon to the headship of Queen’s 
is concerned, there is every reason, 
judging from his past record, to be
lieve that he will prove a worthy 
feutbeesor to Dr. Grant. As pastor, 
moderator and professor, he has 
earned the approval of his fellow- 
men; he must, if reports be true, 
be a man of scholarly attain
ments and wide experience, a thoro- 
going Canadian and well posted on 
Canadian affairs, and, above all, a 
gentleman possessing a high sense of 
his responsibility to his fellow-crea
tures. Queen’s is evidently to be con
gratulated on the,-acquisition of such 
a man as Its principal.
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■ Kemp* Can Have the Land.
The committee decided to recommend 

to Council that the Kemp Manufactur
ing Co. be permitted to purchase from 
the city land east of their present pro
perty on the east side of the hill and 
some property south of Bell-street for 
Ç3000. the company to also relieve the 
city from the action for damages held 
by McCoIl Bros. & Co. against the 
city In connection with the straighten
ing of the Don. It will be necessary 
to close a portion of Bell-street, and 
Kemps agree to indemnify the city 
against all actions for damages against 
the city as the result of the street be
ing closed. The company also promises 
to erect an addition and increase the 
number of employes from 400 to 500.

J. W. Tomlin and George McCleary, 
workingmen who own their houses on 
Bell-street, protested against the street 
being closed, as they considered It 
■would depreciate the value of their 
property. On their behalf Lawyer 
Forster also addressed the committee, 
urging that the city would be shirking two peers already1 hailing from Can- 
its obligations If It turned over to a I ada—Lord Stratheona and Lord Mount- 
private corporation Its responsibilities ' Stephen both grand men and grand In 
for closing a public street. A. E. Kemp, i the disposal of their wealth in patri- 
M.P., said his company was willing to i otlc and philanthropic matters. Re
abide by the sub-committees report I flection shows that they were rewarded 
The land was useless to anyone else ! to-rKely''because of wealth generously I 
and while the price asked for it waé ' distributed. But In Sir Sandford’s case 1 
high, the company was willing to „av we have a man who was the engineer 
it. The members of the rcmmltt^ °l ‘5e Canadlan Paciflc Rallrrod and 
thought a most Important addition the flr8t m®" who suggested the wond- was being made to a Wg lnduslrv on erful Paciflc cabIe 'tailing us of the 
most reasonable terms to toe city, 2 ^est to our fellows of the far East, 
they adopted the report y He not "My suggested this, but to my

,, _ rwrt' knowledge spent money lavishly on the
WU1 1 **lt 8,eel Plant Site, matter, fought the question out against

ihe request for a site for a steel a host of opponents, and now has the 
plant on toe marsh at Ashbridge’s Bay thanks of the world and the solid sat- 
will be dealt with by a sub-committee isfactlon of Its completion. He has 
composer/of Aid. Foster, W. T. Stewart, not only been for years, but now is 
Curry, Crane, Hall, Bell, Graham and the Chancellor of Queen’s University, 
Richardson. Mr. Jones of Sydney, C. and has all along been the pli- 
B., who is one of the gentlemen Inter- neer ln modes of thought, the helper 
ested in acquiring the site, will, with °r the worthy and tile wearer ol a 
his legal adviser, Mr. Blcknell,’ meet blameless character In private life. It 
the sub-committee at the proposed site la time that Can axle and England 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. A protest ‘should see that all those coupled with 
was raised by Aid- Graham, who said the highest (Scientific attainments 
that granting Important concessions to should receive the highest of rewards 
a new concern which would compete that the Crown can give, 
with a firm already established here 
without civic aid

On Sale December First Next.

A Sale of 
Umbrellas

PEERAGE FOR SIR SANDFOKD.

Penny Wise *™d j 
Pound Foolish]

Editor World : The suggestion has
been made, and it is a good one, that 
the King should give a peerage to Sir 
Sandford Fleming of Ottawa. He 
is the one of all 
is most worthy of xh

hll»
ICanadians j that 

e honor. We have

Is the man who neglects insuring his 
life because of the expense. A policy 
does not cost but saves.

An endowment policy in the 
North American Life makes the 

very best form of investment for a young man, and its 
value is not affected by a slump in stocks. It bright- 

the present in thought and the future in reality. 
Rate’ll your age upon request.

V
E“THE DOWN-TRODDEN LAWYER.’’ 1

3Editor World : Some time ago a 
letter appeared in your paper with toe 
above heading. To some people, ne 
doubt, the heading would appear ab
surd, but on perusal of the letter the 
truth of the heading would appear. 
In addition to the grievances complain
ed of, there are others, but 1 will con
tent myself at present with one of 
.them. The legal profession are acting 
without remuneration or reward as 
collectors of fees for the government 
and its officials. For Instance, a will 
has to be proved in the Surrogate 
Court, and the fees altogether are, say 
$40; out of this sum $20 will have to 
he paid to the Clerk of the Court, to 
be divided between himself and the 
judge of the court and the govern
ment. The solicitor for toe executors 
has to pay this $20 and collect It from 
the clients, and nine people out of 
ten cannot understand the matter, and 
invariably believe that the lawyer takes 
the money for his own use, and toe 
lawyer bears the odium. If solicitors 
are compelled to act as collectors for 
the government and Its officials, sure
ly they should have a salary or com
mission for doing so. The officials get 
the fees and the lawyers have to fight 
the public to get the fees for the officials 
without any compensation whatever 

Nov. 20, 1902.

The art part of an 
Umbrella is the handle 
AVe have to go abroad 
to buy handles, and our 
buyer while on the con
tinent some months ago 
secured some very rare 
bargains in the newest 
and latest designs. These 
we have mounted on 

gu,.u close rolling and long 
wearing gloria silk covering, 

g/ As completed the price is a ■ 
3 little above half—we only 

saved on the handles; the um
brella part is regular and sold 
for quality, not for cheapness.

The handles are pearl, horn, 
ivory and beautiful natural 
wood sticks and roots.

It’s a fine chance to buy 
umbrellas for Christmas giving.

$1.50 for $3.00 Umbrellas. 
53.50 for $5.00 Umbrellas. 
$5.00 for $6.00, $7.00 and 

$8 00 values.

There are over a thousand 
umbrellas and hardly more 
than four or five alike, so great 
is the selection.
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I ASSURANCE COMPANY
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Science.
was not fair.

said the new steel works would be op
position to Ihe Macdonald rolling mills. 
The sub-committee will consider the 
objection.

He Champagne.
We have just received our fall import i 

order of Vln d’Ete Champagne. This I 
wine is an excellent wine for table or I 
cup purposes, and Is sold at a price ! 
within the reach of all—quarts, $14 per : - 
case; pints, containing two dozen, : (A 
$1« per case. William Mara, 79 Yonge- I 
street, ’phone Main 1708.

y
oldsome

Needs Careful Consideration.
The application of

dead 
girl , 
ward* 
thou» 
tion.

POLICYTHE ACCUriULATION„ the G.T.R. to
cross Front-street and John-street 
referred to a was

sub-committee. The 
matter is one of great importance, 
which will require some careful con
sideration.

Re the King’s toast. -Aid Hubbard asked that the City 
I notice in your to-day’s issue that Pre- Engineer report upon the advisability 
mier Ross is credited with a statement Bathurst-street car line being
that he was not In the least shocked to toe Unlors.a.^"^^^661' ‘hen^e
V^enJ^e,sCh£Ürman of l!lc evening Lawrence market. Thé company would 
proposed the health of Hie Holiness be willing to make the extension 
the Pope as the first toast of the even- „ extension.
Ing. I, however, fancy a great many . “lrly Esplanade-Street, 
are shocked at a Presbyterian drink- A aub-committee will deal with the 
ing at all to a toast to toe Pope. motion Introduced by Aid. Foster that

Shades of John Knox. ln vlew of the condition of the road
way on the Esplanade at the present 
time the City Engineer be instructed 
to recommend a permanent pavement 
on the street, making -the amount to 
be contributed by the Grand Trunk 
Railway one-third of the whole cost.

& 50
ISSUED BY THBPOPE AND PRESBYTEllIAN, Itp There a Will. Whsdom Points the Way. 

—The sick man pines for relief, but he dial 
likes sending for the doctor, which 
bottles of drugs never consumed, 
nut the resolution to 
with compounds which smell 
ously and tnste worse. But if he have the 
will to deal himself with his aliment, wis
dom will direct his attention to Parmelce's 
Vegetable Pills, which, as a specific for 
indigestion and disorders of the digestive 
organs, have no equal.

The 
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pure 
pack* 
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It is this Editor World : means 
He lins 

load his stomach 
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“Buy From the Maker.”Trolley Worse Than Volcano.
San Francisco, Nov. 21.—Albert 

Bardwell, 6 years old, one of the five 
Guatemala volcano refugees, who ar
rived here on Wednesday, has been run 
over and killed by an electric car.

Extendedla absolutely free from conditions from date of issue.
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy is granted after three years, or a Cash 
Value after five years. Rates and full information sent on application 
to the Head Office or to any ot the Association Agents.

AT FIRST GLANCE

EAST & CO.,It Would Appear That Local Remé
dies Would He Best tor Cure 

of Catarrh. Cor. Yonge and Agnes St*.Preserve Cinder Paths.
The committee will ask toe City En

gineer and City Solicitor to report upon 
the advisability of toe Council passing 
a bylaw prohibiting vehicular traffic 
on or over any cinder paths put down 
by the city for the benefit of bicyclists 
except opposite streets or yards.

T. L. Church addressed the 
mittee on behalf of several residents 
of Summerhl 11-avenue, 
the city limits, .who want city water— 
as they have signified their willing
ness to be annexed to the city. The 
request was granted.

McCaul-street property owners can
not yet agree as to what they want 
done ln connection with 
discussed lane near the south end of 
the street, and the matter stands for 
a fortnight.

It would seem at first glance that catarrh

toreai wouM “rthea most' ra?.h,naT"tr?«td 

meat, hut this has been proven not to he 
true. 1

Tiu' mucous membrane Is made anil re- 
paired from the blood, and catarrh is a 
blood disease, and any remedy to make a 
permanent cure must net on the blood, and 
when the blood is purified from 
poison, the secretions from the tmieo is 
membrane will become natural and healthv

In this climate, thousands of people seem 
scarcely ever free from «omo form of ca
tarrh; it gets better at times but each win- 
ter becomes gradually deeper seated, and 
nrtcr a time the sufferer resigns hiinse'f to 
It as a necessary evil.

Uatarrh cures are almost ns

TORONTOHead OfficeRURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
IIThe demand for rural mall delivery 

in Canada grows daily. The Guardian 
of Charlottetown, P.E.I., just to hand, 
hopes to see the day in the not distant 
future when every farmer in this

* Managing-Director 
i. K. MACDONALD.

President
W. H. BEATTY. ESQ.

Actuary
W. C. MACDONALD

■
coin- /

tk^ICTTMcoun
try will have his mail matter deliver
ed to him at his door. It endorses all 
The World ha3 said in favor of the 
project. The Toronto Globe, however, 
feels called upon to answer our demand 
for rural mail delivery, and insists 
that the time is not ripe for it, that 
our population should be greatly in
creased before it is attempted. This is 
not * a sound' argument. The rural

just outside FINANCIALcatarrhal
Money to Loan on First Mortgage at

;.y FRANK CAYLEY,
1Melinda, cor- Jordan 2<fithat much

-16-
„ numerous,ascatarrh sufferers, but are nearly all so In- 

convenient and Ineffective as to render 
their use a nuisance nearly as annovlng as 
catarrh itself. Anyone who has used 
douches, sprays and powders will bear wit
ness to their Inconvenience and failure to 
really cure.

There are a number of excellent Internal 
remedies for catarrh, but probably the lie t 
and certainly the safest Is a new remedy 
Composed of lied Gum. Blond Root and 
similar agtlsepllc remedies, and other vain- 
able catarrh specifies.

This remedy is in tablet form, pleasant to 
the taste, and sold by druggists under the 
name of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, and ant- 
one suffering from catarrh may use these 
tablets with absolute assurance that they 
contain no cocaine, opiate nor any poison
ous mineral whatever.

A leading druggist in Albany, speaking of 
catarrh cures, says : -I hate sold various 
catarrh cures for years, but have never sold 
any which gave such general satisfactlm 
as Stuart s Catarrh Tablets. They contain 
ill a pleasant, concentrated form all 
best and latest catarrh remedies, and ca
tarrh sufferers, who have used doivhes 
sprays and salves, have been astonished at 
the quick relief and permanent results ob
tained after a week's use of Stuart's Ca 
larrh Tablets." All druggists sell full-sized 
packages for fifty cents.

W.H. STONE\

V, y

!/ Undertaker, 
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932.

A* to Cattle Trade.
London, Nov. 21.—(Telegram Gable.) 

—When Rt. Hon. W- R. Hanbury, presi
dent of the Board of Agriculture, was 
questioned yesterday as to the rumor 
that the time limit between the landing 
and slaughtering of imported cattle was 
to be extended, he assumed a discreet 
Ignorance of toe matter. There is rea
son to believe, however, that the auth- | 
orities on the Board of Agriculture have | 
under consideration certain circum | 
stances which may lead to an extension I 
of the time by ten days, making twenty- 
days in all.

<
ijHjpopulation of the County of Y'ork and 

of many other counties in this country 
is as large now as it will be for4 OR. CAMPMBLL’9 SAFE ARSENIC  ̂

COMPLEXION WAFERS A*D^ 
FOL’LD’S ARSENIC SOAP are the, 
meet wonderful preparation# In;

I ts% NgLA.cs?r%D« o-ai-5
Î NESS and all other facial and 

bodilr blemishes. These prepare-$ 
tion* brighten and beautify the 
complexion as no other remedies 
on earth ean.

Wafers per box BOc and fl | 8; 
large boxes pd.OO \ soap, BOc. Ad»^ 
dress all mall 
FOULD.

LYMAN BROS CO.,
Affenta, 71 Front St. East.

•OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

| HIT ON THE HEAD. 256many
and many a year, and, as a matter of 
fact, is as large as that of hundreds 
of counties in the United States where 
rural mail delivery now prevails. The 
World trusts that this statement in 
The Globe is not Inspired by Post
master-General Sir William Mulock, 
and that that gentleman will in a very 
short time see his way to recommend 
the experiment being tried 
County of York, and notably on Yonge. 
street, from Holland

A terrible accident is robbed of half it« 
terrors when the victim’s welfare is pro
vided for bv a good accident policy.

Figures are usually dry, but I will guar
antee to interest you with a few of them 
if you’ll let me talk accident insurance to 
you.

The policies of the Canadian Railway 
Accident Insurance Co. are broad and 
liberal, and contain all the up-to-date 
features, covering ail kinds of accidents 
sustained anywhere. Call and get rates.

MAPLE SYRUP SAL- d

iThe "Empreae Brand” put up by ua is 
guaranteed pure and wholesome.

Ask your grocer for “Empress Brand.”
THE CANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP CO., 

Toronto, ont*

s
orders to H. B. 

20 Glen Road, Toronto.
Wholesale

246Died of Itnckshol Wound*.
Tel lu ride. Col., Nov. 21.—Arthur L. 

Collins, general manager of the Smug- j 
gier-Unlon Mining Company, who w ag : 
shot' by an unknown assassin Wednes 
day night at Pandora, died to-day. He I 
was horn in England 33 years ago. In 
consequence of the murder, the mining 
company has closed its mines and mills 
Indefinitely. The company employed 
between 400 and 500 men.

in the

GHIGKER1NGLanding right 
down to the hay front in this city, a 
distance of between thirty and forty 
miles. Five or six postmen 
up Yonge-street would greatly change 
toe character of that street by giving

the
Our Quarter Grand and Style “E” Colonial 
Chickering Pianos are just the instruments 
for a small drawing room.
H. W. BURNETT A CO.,

9 and 11 Queen Street East.

JOHN A. MACDONALD
District Agent;

44 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO. 
Phone Main 3372. Agents Wanted.

on a route There can be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, but there Is only one opin
ion as to the reliability of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It Is sate, sure and 
effectual.
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UK TINKER’S
DAM

ÇÇV"'3 is the bank of dirt 
f' Jy he makes to hold 

in the melting 
solder. There’s 
nothing so worth
less a second after 

/« except
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Cstarrk.

! DR. AQNEW’S 
CATARRHAL 

POWDER
is an antiseptic, 
healing dressing, 
applied directly 
to the diseased 

surface by the patient himself, who 
blows the powder through a tube 
into his nostrils.

The cure dates from the first puff.
You needn't snuffle from colds and 

hay fever, if you have Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder in the house. It 
relieves colds or catarrh and cures 
headache in ten minutes-

;
Tï i

The American Medicine Co., Allentown. 
Pa., writes:

DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL 
POWDER is the best seller in Catarrh 
remedies we have in our store, and our 
customers praiss it very highly.”

DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE ^TABLETS
are the only conquerors of indigestion, 
dyspepsia and catarrh of the stomach. 
They digest the food, giving the stomach 
as long a holiday as it needs to get well. 
Corea thousands, will cure you. Price,86c. 14
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ESTATE NOTICES.WA.Murray&Co Limited PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,TN THE ESTATE OF JOHN DOUGLAS 
1 Wright, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Require, Deceased. Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 

and Toyo Risen Kalsha Co. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Ballings 

Throughout the Year.
SS. Hons Rons Mere...
SM. China................................
SS. Doric............... .... ...
SS. Nippon Mara .....
SS. Pern ...
SS. Siberia..
88. Coptic..
SS. America Mara ..

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

TORONTO to CHICAGO
AND RETURN

—FOR THE—

International Live Stock Exhibition

$14.40Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes or Ontario, 1887, Chap. 
120. that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the above 
named John Douglas Wright who died on 
or about the 5tb day of May, 1002, are re
quested on or before the 1st day of Sep
tember, 1902, to send by post, prepaid or 
deliver to tne undersigned solicitors ior 
Lily St. Clair, widow, and William Stone, 
Esquire, both of the said city of Toronto, 
executors of the estate of the said de
ceased, their Christian and surname», 
addressee and descriptions and the fall 
particulars of their claim and statements 
of their accounts and of the securities (•" 
any) held by them, duly verified.

And further take notice that afte* the 
sal<l date the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they

Contains a thousand remnant» of Silks Contains several hundred useful length» of Contains about 1500 yard# Colored Dress shall then have notice, and that they will 
from a yard length to dress pieces. A sp.en- Rich Black Materials for wa.ats, separate KM» T anVpm ."Tan” ^“or
did lot of waist patterns In the cotleelIon— skirts, costnmes and tailor-made suite, In- costumes and children’s dresses, Including persons of whose claims they shall not 
Dresden Effects and Faner Stripes, Plain eluding Handsome Lustrous Broadcloths. Plain and Fancy Voiles, Albatross. Canvas then hare notice.
Taffetas and I-cuisines, also a handsome Cheviots, Venetian», Homespuns, Panne Cloths, Crepe de Chines, French Delaines, Dated at Toronto this 18th July, A.D.

de Finished Cloths, Henriettas, Crepe de Chine, . Llamas, Broadcloths. Venetians, Serges.
Sole. Fancy Cords, Rich Damask Brocades, j Voiles, Canvas Cloths, Grenadines, Roll- j Cheviots, Tweed», Homespuns, Friezes and
Moire Velours, Metre Antique Dueheese ennes, and a few lengths of Beautiful Fancy Silk and Wool Fancy Materials. On sale
Satins and Liberty Satins. You can choose Silk and Wool Mixtures. Your choice of In the Dress Room Monday af about half
these Monday at about half regular prices. I these Monday at about half regular prices. ' regular prices.

A Rousing Remnant Sale of Silks and Dress Goods.Opera Wraps
AND

Evening Cloaks

• ••Now. 2ft 
... Deo. 3 
...Deo. 11 

. . . .Deo. 1» 
... Dee. ST 
... Dec. 27 
... Jan. 21 
... Jan. 10

Good going Deo. 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Re
turning, valid until Dec. 7th, 1002.

Best service, Toronto to London, Detroit 
and Chicago:
Leave 
Toronto.
* 7.35 a.m. *11.00 a.m. *L10 p.m. • 8.45p.m.
x 1.00 p.m. x 5.40 p.m. x8.35 p.m............
* 2.10 p.m. * 6.15 p.m................................
* 4.60 p.m. * 7.40 p.m. *9.30 p.m. • 7.20 
*11.20 p.m. * 3.00 a.m. *7.25 a.m. *12.50 p.m.

•Dally, xDally, except Sunday.
The *7.35 a.m. Express has Pullman Cara 

to Detroit and Chicago: Dining Car, Ham
ilton to Woodstock, and Gate Parlor ?ar, 
London to Chicago. Service "A la Carte. * 

The xt.00 p.m. train carries Pull
man Parlor Car to Detroit, via Stratford.

The International Limited at *4.50 p.m.. 
has Cafe Parlor Car and coaches to De
troit. Pullman Sleeper to Chicago.

The Chicago Express at *11.20 p.m. car 
ries Pnllman Sleeping Car to Detroit find 
wide vestibule coach to Chicago.

For Tickets. Maps, Time Tables, sod Information, apply 
to Agents.

TQ.MT0 0FFI0E8: 2*5»
(Phone, Main 4*»).
Union Station. J. A. Telfer, Tkt A*t 

All Inquiries from outside of Toronto should be addressed 
to J. D. MCDONALD. District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

offered by this store.
Strictly speaking we feel that you’ll find among these remnants'just what you want as readily 
as if you had the regular stock to choose from, and, of course, a piece that one picks from a 
remnant table on!) costs about half what the materials sell for in the regular way, Read 
these details, then be here Monday; the earlier you come the better choice you’re apt to get.

Table No. 2

News of one of the brightest collections of remnants ever
Arrive
Chicago.

Arrive
London.

Arrive
Detroit.

A display of exceedingly useful and 
stylish Carriage, Evening and Opera 
Wraps in Cape, Cloak and Coat 
effects.

Tailored Suits
Skirts and Costumes

a.m

Table No. 3Table No. 1 ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
Hew York. Genoa.. Naples, Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Aeores.
FROM NKW YORK.

Nov. SSSicilia .........................
Nord America ...
Sardegna ..................
Cltta Dt Torlne... 
Liguria........................

... Dee. S1902.collection of Black Silks, Taffetas, PeauRain Coats
Dust-Proof Cloaks

Negligee House Wraps

Travelling Rugs

Dec. 9 
.Dee. 10 
Dee. 83

THOMSON. HENDERSON * BELL, 
Toronto General Trusta Building, 

5!) Yonge-atreet. Toronto. __
Solicitors for the said executors.

86006 Washington................... .............Dee. 30
For rites of passage and all particulars. 

•PPly B. IS. MELVILLE.
Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.A MARVELOUS OFFERING OF TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS. 

Cloths $2.50 each. Napkins $2.50 dozen.
jg DONNE D. WINTLB. DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given that AH persons 
having claims against the estate of Eu
gene D. Wlntle, who died on or about this 
7th day of October, 1902, are required to 
send particulars of the same In writing, 
duly veritied, to Messrs. Millar & Fergu
son. 65 Yonge-street, Toronto, solicitors for 
the administrators, before the 6th day of 
December, 1902, after prhlch date the ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate amongst the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
notice.

Dated this 8th day of November, 1902.
MILLAR & FERGUSON,

66 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Toronto General Truste 

Corporation, Administrators with the 
Will annexed. d63

ed

Atlantic Transport Line
Had we'a thousand of the cloths and as many dozen napkin* wa’a feel safe in saying that buyers enough to 

clear up the whole lot would come here Monday, and our confidence that such results would follow is based on the 
fact of the remarkable excellence of the linens coupled with an unusually low price for goods of such high character 
Now, you, no doubt, would like to know the causa Our linen man some time ago received a proposition from a 
celebrated maker of Irish Linens offering a very liberal discount on all the season’s left-over lots—a proposition 
which our linen chief gladly accepted. The first consignment is here and consists of nearly four hundred cloths and 
an equal number of dozens of napkins to match. The quality of linen is unquestionably of a very high order—every 
cloth, and every dozen of napkins, too, of beautiful rich double satin damask, absolutely pure and with all the beauty, 
freshness and daintiness of linen just from the finishers’ hands. The cloths are 2x2 j and 2x3 yards, worth $4.00 
and $4.75 each—Napkins 22x22 inches, worth $4.00 dozen. Patterns include in cloths Apple 
Blossom, Wild Rose and Poppy ; in the napkins Shamrock, Violet, Clover, Wild Rose, Pansy and 
Maidenhair Fern. Window snowing to-day - on sale Monday—Napkins $2.50 dozen, Cloths, each

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEWool and Silk 
Shawls NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

FROM NEW YORK. Closing
Navigation

French Flannel 
Blouses

Lace Gowns

.. Nov. 2»
e # # DCOi 6
• e • Deo. 13

68. Minnehaha 
SS. Menaba . # • 
SS. Manitou. .

STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 
TRAVEL TICKETS

For rate, of peeeage and all particular», 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pan. Agent. Toronto. Last Steamship of Upper 
Lake Steamship Line 
leaves Owen Sound, 
Saturday, Nov. 29th, and 
Fort William, Tuesday. 
Dec. 2nd, 1902.

JOHN CATT0 & SON 2.50 

or^stTbronto.
EW” "°™‘ °“w HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEKing Street—opposite the Post-Office.

WA.Murray&Co « In the estate of Alexander Henderson 
Mowat, late of the city of Toronto, In the 
County of York, gentleman, deceased.

hereby given, pursuant to R.S. 
v., Aoui, cnap, 129, that all persons having
claims against the estate of ------------
Henderson Mowat, late of the city of To
ronto, in the County of York, gentleman, 
deceased, who died on or about the 18th 
day of October, A.D. 1902, are requested 
to send or deliver to the undersigned, ex
ecutor for the executor® of the «old es
tate, on or before the 20th day of Janu
ary, 1908, particulars of their daims and 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
duly verified.

And notice Is also given that after the 
last mentioned date the executor» will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice has been given.

Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of No
vember, 10OC.

JAMES S. DEWAR,
307 Huron-street, Toronto.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. - 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:
Nov. 1, ROTTERDAM.... Rotterdam 
Nov. 8, NOORDAM...
Nov. IB, STATBNDAM 
Nov. 88, POTSDAM..
Nov. 2» RYNDAM ....

Suckling &Ca

Turkish Rugs
681 US. II. HE1DE15QN A CO. Rotterdam

Rotterdam 
Rotterdam 
Rotterdam 

Dec. 6, ROTTERDAM ... Rotterdam

K M. MELVILLE,
General Parsenger Agent, corner loronto and 

Adelaide Streets. 136

Improved Service
FROM

George Wilks Elected President and 
George Bell Secretary 

Pro Tem.

87-89 King Street Eut.

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE UNRESERVED Toronto to
Hamilton and BrantfordAuction SaleTHE POLICEMEN CANNOT ORGANIZE OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Special Auction SaleOF COSTLY SPRHOKBL6 LINE.

THE AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINEHousehold Furniture 24th, 1902-peeeuee Obligation Prevents Them 
From Being Members of Any 

Secret Society.
Or Genuine Hand Made Eastern Rugs and Carpets, 

Palace Stripe and Portieres
Being a direct importation from Constantinople. In order to show this magnificent 
collection, which is the choicest ever sent to Toronto, we have secured the wareroome

Fast Mail Service from Son Francisco to 
Hawaii, Samoa,New Zealand and Australia. 
88. Alameda (to Honolnlu- only),Nov. 13, 

2 p.m
8S. Ventura........................... Nov. 27,10 a.m.
SS. Alameda (to Honolnlu only), Dec. 6, 2 

p.m.
88 Sierra........................... Dec. 18 10 a.m.
Carrying first, second and third-class 
enger». For reservation, berths 
rooms and fall particulars, apply to 

R M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

lalde-streets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

6 Arrive. 
Brantford, 
x 9.47 a.m. 
xll.40 a.m.

. Arrive 
Hamilton. 

8.45 a. m.
Leave 

Toronto. 
x7.60 aim. x 
•9.43 a.m. «10.40 a.m.
xl.15p.in. x 2.10 p.m...........................
xIl.OU p.m. x 3.5> p.m. x 4.49 p.m.
*5.20 p.m. • 6.15 p.m. x 7.14 p.m.
X7.35 p.m. x 8.30 p.m. z 9.02 p.m.

•Dally, xDally, except Sunday. xSnnday
For full Information and tickets, apply 

ft Gan. Pae. City or Station Ticket Office.

OTIOB TO CREDITORS-In the 
Shonlte. late of 

ronto Junction,
ÎÏ Estate of Mary 
the Town of To:
Widow, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.S. 
O., 1807, chapter 129, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said Mary Shonlts, who died on oç 
about the 27th day of September, 1902, are 
required, on or before the 18th day of 
December, 1902, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to Mieeers. Higgins & Dongles, 
140 Yonge-street, Toronto, solicitors for the 
executor of the above estate, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and descrip
tion and full particulars of their claims 
and statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them. .

And further take notice that after such 
date the executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceared among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claim» of which notice ha* been re- 
setved, and he will not be liable to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by him at the 
time of each distribution.

HIGGINS & DOUGLAS,
140 Yonge-Btreet, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executor. 
WALTER SPARKS, Executor.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of No
vember, A.D. 1902.

r^riMed^^t SESp?

;tere tn-st quality of* Wilton and Brussels 
Our pets (throughout tonne), TurW»h Rug, 
Handsome Curtain» and Drapen^ Valu
able OH Paintings and Water Oofatt* Draw 
Doc Irons Use Dogs, Hall Settee, w ltli
Hanging Mirror. B.W. Sidï^gi'ao)M HancV 
Otvered Dining Chairs (cost KliO), Hand 
some China Cabinet, Dinner, Tea and 
Breakfast Services. Ble.-troplate, Hand- 

B W. and Oak Bedroom Sert», val
and Enamelled Bedsteads,

Altho the firemen decline to say what was 
done at the meeting called See the organiza
tion of a union under the auspices of the 
Dominion Trades Council ou Thursday 
night, it la stated that It was défini tody 
settled that a union should be formed. Geo. 
Wilkes was elected president, and George 
Bell secretary, to act until the work of 
organization is completed. Another meet
ing will be held at a near date, when ar
rangements will be made to have an or
ganizer who has the confidence of the fire
lighters visit each fire station and point out 
io the men the benefits of organization.

The formation of the union among the 
firemen has revived in police circles an 
agitation started some years ago for the 
organization of an international police 
union. There is at the present time In 
existence a body known as the Internation
al Association of Chiefs of Police of the 
United States and Canada, and it 1» 
thought that certain change® could be made 
in the constitution that would admit the 
deputy chief, staff inspector, Inspectors, 
sergeants,patrol sergeants and men to mem- 
lieishlp. Chief Grasett of the Toronto 
Police Department Is at present one of the 
Executive officers of the association, m© 
Police Benefit Association is another or
ganization, the constitution of which, the 
men say, could he so altered as to incor
porate the principles of a. union. The com
mittee of the fund has recently received 
wide approval from the great banking and 
burines» Interest» of the city for their ex
cellent ménagement of the finances, aim, 
providing a union was formed, the men 
could at least expect to have capable offi
cers to look after tlielr Interests. Just how 
far the members K -the force could go in 
forming a union Is a matter of conjecture. 
When joining the force the remilts are re
quired to subscribe to the following regu- 
latino

No. 56 King Street West pass- 
and state-where the rugs will be on show on Monday and Tuesday and days of sale and will be 

sold by auction absolutely without reserve on

Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 26 and 27
AT 11 A.M. AND 2 P.M. EACH DAY.

A. H. NOTMAN,
A.G.F.A., Toronto.188

Visit the exhibition, judge the quality for yourself and wait for the sale. ed.7 WHITE STAR LINEDIVIDENDS.

SUCKLING & CO., Auctioneers.come
Dresser. and’Vaehstands, Hair Mattr.ss_s 
Baby Carriages. Sewing Machine liants, 
Refrigerator. Mower, Hose.
Dangler Gas Range, Durness of Oxford 
Range (almost new), with a host of other 

lv household effects; also Lady s and

Imperial Bank_of Canada Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown;

88. MAJESTIC .......................Nov. 26.
88. CELTIC ........................... .Dec.3.
SS. TEUTONIC......................Dec. 10.
SS. OCEANIC ......................... Dec. IT.Suckling&Go.

Extensive Combined

Clothing Sale
Suckling&Go. DIVIDEND NO. 65

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
5 per cent, for the half-year ending 80th 
November, 1902, upon the Capital Stock of 
this Institution, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at this 
Bank and Ha Branches on and after
Monday, the let Day of Deo. Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 30th November, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

cost .
Gent's Bicycle». Full particular» as to rates, etc., on ap

plication toImportant Trade Sale of
RUBBERS

800 Cates Men's, Women’s, Children’s,
M Uses', Boys' and Youths' Rubbers oo

Wednesday, nov. 26tb
at 2 o'clock p.m., at otrr warerooms. 66 
and 68 Welllngton-etreet West, Toronto.

MEN'S Lumbermen'», Arctics, Sandal», 
Snow Excluders, Fine Cardigan Overs, Knee 
Boots, Hip Boots, Sporting Boots, Clogs,

—ON— CHAB. A. PI PON, 
General Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng st. Bast.Thursday, 27th November

at the large brick residence, ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
BEAVER LINE
Montreal to Liverpool.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN ..........
LAKE ONTARIO ..................

NO. 116 AVENUE ROAD 46 Nov. 13 
Nov. 20 

To To. 
Liverpool. Bristol 
Dec. 5

By Catalogue of D. R. WILKIE,
Vice-President and General Manager.Instructions from J. M. SmithUnder

18 Partie» in want of high-class furniture 
should attend, as the above furniture has 
or.lv been In use a few ntenths.

Sale at 11 o'clock sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO..

Tel. M. 235.S. Auctioneers.

City of Toronto, watch Oase Manu
facturer, Deceased.

Fall and Winter Clothing From St. John.N.B.
LAKE ERIE ..........
LAKE MEGANTICBANK OF MONTREALetc.

WOMEN'S Alaskas, Manitoba*, Croquets, 
Zephyr Croquets, Tennis Sandals, etc., etc.

CHILDREN'S Lacrosse, Tennis, Felt But
ton, etc.

MISSES' Opera, Croquet, Felt 
Carnival, Long Boots, Canvas Shoes, etc.

BOYS’ Short Boots, Lacrosse, Knee Boots, 
Heavv Overs, Plain Overs, Sandals, Felt 
Buckle, Snow Excluders, etc.

YOUTHS' Tennis, Knee Boots, Short 
Boots, Heavy Overs, Plain Overs, Arctics, 
etc.

Dec. 11
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .... Dec 19
MONTEREY .................. Dec. 26

For further particulars as to passenger 
rates and accommodation and freight, ap
ply to S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 
Torge-etreet.

Amounting to Notice is hereby given that all persona 
haring claims against the estate of the said 
deceased, Robert I. Quigley, are required to 
send the sums in writing, duly verified, 
t., w. G. Hannah, 35 Ade'aide-street Blast, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the Executrix, on 
or before the 21st day of December next, 
after which date the executrix vlU pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate amongst the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall have received notice.

Dated the 21 at day of November, A.D. 
1902.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 
5 per cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for 
the current half-year, and that the same 
will be payable at Its Banking House In 
this city, and at Its Branches, on and 
after Monday, the 1st day of December 
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November next, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

$30,000-00 Button, '£
“I will not concern myself with* nor at

tend the meeting of any political °f
r-r^pt^ÆnenÆ^

llgious opinion in a manner calculated to 
give offence.”

Canada to South AfricaWednesday, Nov. 26th
Commencing at 10 a.m.

—LIBERAL TERMS.— Joint Direct Service by the Allan, Elder- 
Dempster and Furness Lines. The Sail

ings are Intended to b<r •• follow* : 
From Montreal and Quebec 

S.S. “ONTARIAN.” C)09 tons (Allan Une)for 
Town, Port Elizabeth and Durbaâ— 

Oct.

We have been favored by several large 
MONTREAL CLOTHING MANUFACTUR
ERS with the unsold balances of this sea- E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.^W. G. HANNAH, 
Solid)or for Lillian Primrose Quigley, Exe

cutrix. 0
AVCTTON SALZg.Wrong: Bottle. son's make, for sale at our warerooms on 

the above date, comprising Children’s 2- 
Plece Suits, pleated and Norfolk styles; 
Boys’ 3-Piece Salts, short pants; Youths’ 
Suits, long pants; Men's Pant*, in tweeds, 
homeepuns, friezes, cheviots, meltons, wor
sted, serges, check worsteds, striped flan
nels, fancy worsted; Men’s Vests, tweed, 
worsted and fancies; Men's Trousers,striped 
worsteds, blue and black do., tweed serges, 
etc., all regular; Men's Winter Overcoat», 
In heavers and naps, coronation tweeds, 
raglanettes; Rain-Proof Coats, Kitcheners, 
Black and Fancy FrleZe Ulsters, Reefers, 
Blanket Coats; Boys' and Youths' Russian 
Overcoats, raglanette; Boys' Bertie Over
coats, Kitcheners, etc.

All the goods are above the average of 
Ready-Made Clothing, and the majority 

High-Grade Tailor-Made Garments, the

Oat of
New York. Nov. 21.—A woman 5-i 

years old and a child sewral months 
oiti died to-day from the effects of a 
dose of cyanide of potassium, appa
rently given by mistake by a drug
gist’s boy.

Mrs. John Vinter va. one of the vic- 
7-year-old grand-

Montreal, 14th October, 1902.

“GRAND’S” Cape 
18th

8.8. “MELVILLE." 4391 tons (Klder-Dem*. 
uter Line) for Cepe Town, Kart London and 
Durban -18th Nov.

From Halifax and. St John
6.8. “ORIANA," 4280 Torn» (Fnrneea Line! for 

Cape Town. Port Elizabeth and Durban 
18 Dec.

H. & A. ALLAN; ELDER, DEMP8TBI4 
& CO. > FURNESS, WITHY & CO.. Limit- 
ed, Montreal; also, J. D. Hunter, 77 Yonge- 
street; 8. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-street, To
ronto, or to any railroad agent.

NOTICE.The famous CoUertion of

l. Ba’iayar & ,'o.’s Notice Is hereby given that a Speriil 
Meeting of the Shareholders In the Onta
rio Silver and Antimony Mining Company, 
Limited,, will be held at the Walker House, 
Toronto, on Friday, the 5th day of De
cember next, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon, 
for the purpose of confirming the step» 
taken by the Directors for the winding up 
of the Company, sanctioning the remu
neration to be paid the Directors for their 
services and for such, other _and further 
business as may come before tne meeting.

FRANK BABY, Secretary.
Toronto, November 14th, 1902.

tims, sent her 
daughter to a drug store to buy a mix
ture of castor oil and almond oil. Mrs- 
Vinterva took a large dose of the 
medicine, which the child procured, 
and then gave a little to her 7-months- 
old granddaughter. Mrs.Vinterva was 
dead in a few minutes, and the baby 
girl died in a hospital shortly after
wards- The druggist’s boy, who Is 
thought to have prepared the concoc
tion, was arrested.

Real Genuine Hign-grade
/

Turkish
Persian

Rugs, Carpets, ttc.

a 66
Cor. Simcoe and Nelson Streets, 

Toronto.
Auction Sales of Horses, Harness, Gtiriage*. 
etc., every Tuesday and Friday at 11 
o’clock. Private sales every day.

NOTICE.The safest way to form an opinion 
of "DARDANELLES.^ an: absolutely 
pure Egyptian Cigarette, is to trv a 
package. Once tried always used. 
Packed in Silver, Cork and Plain Tips. 
Sold everywhere. 15 cents per package.

Great Special Estate
----  AND----

Livery Stock Sale
Tuesday Next, Nov. 23th

are
like of which can only be seen In fashion
able establishments In Canada and United 

This combination makes a very

Curtains, Brassware, Arms, Etc.
will be sold by cable instructions at

Notice 1» hereby given that application 
will be mode to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session for an act <o amend the 
Act of Incorporation of the Canada Per
manent A Western Canada Mortgage Co-- 
Deration by conferring upon the said cor
poration, in addition to its present powers, 
the right to lend money on the security of, 
or purchase or Invest in, the debentures, 
bonds, fully paid up stock* and other se
curities of any chartered or Incorporated 
company (British or Foreign), and for other
f’Doted6 at Toronto tb's 20th day of No-
Vf BEATTY?" BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT, 

FA8KEN & RIDDELL,
58 Welllngton-Btreet East, Toronto, Solici

tors for Applicants.

States.
extensive, complete and varied assortment 
of Ready-to-wear Clothing.

Catalogues, giving the sizes In each line, 
and with full description, are being now 
prepared, and may be had on application to 
the Auctioneers, 66 and 68 WelUngton-street

auction
POSITIVELY WITHOUJ RESERVE.

sr:r?3»7.m.TL.M s
daily at same hour. AT 10 SO SHARP.

When the following valuable consignment 
will be sold without the slightest reserre:

Consigned by MR. W. J. DONLEY. To
ronto,, who is retiring from the light livery 
line; 1 Stanhope buggy, in fine condition; 
3 first-class top buggies, 1 phaeton, 1 "T 
vart by Dixon, Toronto; 2 four wheeled 
dog carts, extra good four-passenger traps; 
10 cutters and sleighs, 3 sets single Har
ness. light; 3 sets single harness, brase
amount cd; 1 set doable harness, stiver- 
mounted; 2 sets double harness, brass- 
lnovnted; 13 robes, 5 rugs, 10 strings hells, 
blankets, bridles, saddles, stable utensils, 
etc., etc., and

EDUCATIONAL.40 KING ST. EAST West, Toronto. 
Liberal terms.

Common
Sense
Method

Suckling&Go.
C.J. TO mis END

AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALEWE ARE INSTRUCTED BY

James W. Qlanville, Esq.,
TRUST^,vto;^liby Auction ay-urWare-

VVednesday, Nov. 26th
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
Hie estate of

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE
for beginner» In music will be taught by 
correspondence or the material sold sepa
rately. At the request of a number of 
teacher» who wish to take such a course, 
with a teacher of knowledge and experi
ence, MIkb Macmillan has framed a set of 
musical block game*, whch are helpful 1ft 
the teaching of children. Address

or the Old Established 
Veterinary Practice

good will and chattels of the late Dr. 
M. H. TenEyck, at his former place 
of business,
34 and 36 Jackson 8t. East 

Hamilton, Ont., on
SATURDAY, NOV. 29, 1902

The chattels consist of horses, 
vehicles, harness, saddle and bridle, 
robes, blankets, boots, bits, instru
ments, office fixtures, etc., etc.

- Sale at 1.30 p.m. Sharp.

J W- TENEYCK. S. ERANK SMITH. 
Administrator.

rooms

HORSES—OF—

M Including a Mack gelding, 9 years, and 
sound, thn.t Is considered the oeat livery 
horse in Toronto, also 

By instructions from 
GENERAI. TRUSTS CORPORATION, the 
fallowing complete stable outfit, the pro
perty of the estate of the late Ex-Aid. 
Jaurès Scott :

1 pair bay carriage homes. 1 set single 
harness, brass-mounted; 1 set double .-av 
tinge harness, hr fine condition; 1 very fine 
Victoria of the most modern design and 
very little the worse for wear: also many 
other articles that will be included In the 
list to tre sold on Tuesday, without reserve.

J. M. Wightman
Mo. 462 Spadtna Ave., Toronto,

Consisting of
Toronto Junction College of Music

MISS VIA MACM1LLLN
Directress.

the TORONTO
We have received instructions from the 

owner to sell by auction on DRY GOODS At the Toronto Horse Exchange.Thursday, Nov. 27th, About $5,000 00
-, îw-TanTUr
°f satisfactorily secured and bearing

TWO CARLOADS OF 
FRESH HORSESnt the large residence,

Term* : 
time
months.
'“stock' and Inventory mry 
the preudses, Spadlna avenne.

No.40rdeSt. cktdTrig'Tfrnn'e>'extra good heavy horses;

W. H. HARKNESS,
71 Richmond Street West*

from the country, lu
be Inspected on

A greet spécial auction Ml© of thorough 
\y trained

the valuable Household Furniture, 
comprising Drawing and Dining-room 
Furniture, Oak Bedroom Sets, large 
Bier Glass, about H00 yawls good Car
pet, Upright Dunham Piano, etc ,

Jameson Collegiate At Home.
- most successful and ©n-

In ParKdare tr f th jameson-
the home of the pupl^ o [a8t nlght.
avenue Collegiate ii- friends
There waoala^ attendance ^
of the 8ch<™/thruotn the proceedings, 
ture prevailed thruou i ^ noticeabIe

SSffSÆSw. «5 e-h nc the

sssstar
by Principal Eimbree

a • and Ontario ConeervstoryOntario
. . , Those thinking of en-

| ofi IOC tering the College after 
UdllluO the Xmas holidays (Jen.

6th) should make Imn*

College

Polo Ponies Auctioneer.
AND

East Toronto Prohibitionists.
Bast Toronto prohibitionists will hold 

a mass meeting in Dtngman » Hall to
night. B. Coatsworth, Jr., will occupy 
the chair, and addressee will be deliv
ered by Hon. S. C. Biggs, John Mc
Millan and prominent members of the 
Trades and Lattor Council. Two union 
rallie* will be held on Sunday evening 
in Parliament-street Baptist Church 
and In First-avenue Baptist Church.

Monkey Brand Soap make* copper 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal

Saddle HorsesSale 11 a.m.
(Take College St. cats to University Ave.)

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.
Auctioneers

THE

North British Canadian
Investment Companybe hold on

Friday Next, November 28th,
at 2.30 pm.

IT RETAINS OLD AND MAKES NF1W 
friends.—Time was when Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil had but a email field of -lia- 
trlbution, but now lta territory le wlde- 
inread These who first recognised it* 
curative qnalltle. «till value It ns a ape- Sfl? aid. While It retain, lu old trlenda. 
It ti ever tasking new. It la certain that 
■41 jooqll* *q Jon III-* 11 ««° »»«* »AW>q«.

HAS SOME

DESIRABLE RESIDENCES TO SELL
in various parte of ihe city. Also vacant lots 
In some of the beat street*. For further par
ticulars enquire at the above Company e 
ofllcea.

Room 18, York Chambers, - Toronto.

____ in the as-
guests were received 

and his wife, Mr.

ing one
freehments were 
J. Lloyd’s best style.

Known iu Woodstock..
Woodstock, Nov. 21.—Mrs. Fearn, who is 

showing no little attention to Lady Laurier 
at Hot Springs, Vn.. spent a summer In 
Woodstock some years ago, with her hus
band. boarding with Mrs. Jordan ('harle* 
'n I lie west end. They w ere also for a 
time the guests of Lord Dufferln at Rideau 
Hall, Ottawa.

ponies will be given In 
light on Thursday evenExhibition of the 

the ring by electric 
ing next at eight o clock.

Catalogues now ready.
WALTER HABLAND SMITH.^
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Cologne
Bottles

From day to day we 
purpose illustrating 
in this space such ar
ticles from our varied 
stock as may offer in
teresting gift sugges
tions.
To-day it is Cologne 
Bottles.

This Is our No. 
906. Pure white 

p crystal, with or
namentation of 

, sterling silver 
rw deposit Full 

height 3i inches.
Price 82.00,

)

Another 
very hand
some one 
Is our No.
9d7. at $7.50.
Full height 
44 inches- 
This is of 
bea u 11 f ul 
emerald 
green crys
tal, with 
heavy ster
ling silver 
deposit.
We have hundreds of other 
Toilet and Dresser pieces.
Oar Optioian’e advice may be
imulicitly relied upon — con
sult, him.

©

Kyrie Bros
JEWELERS.

Cor. Fonge and Adelaide 
Street». Toronto.
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DOMINION LINE
-PORTLAND M®VICES—

Nov. 18 
Nor. £9

__MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE—
—From Boat.

“Oolonlan” ... 
"Californian"

Nov. ao 
..Dec. 6

"Vancouver".... 
"New Bngland"

A F WEBSTER
King and Tong* St*., Toronto

HAVE 
YOU MADE 

YOUR 
WILL ?

We will forward free for the 
asking or will give you if you 
call at the office Will forms. 
Send your address to

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed.. . . . .  $2,000,000
Capital Paid Up 500,000

Orrirz and Safe Deposit Vaclt*

14 King St. W-, Toronto
How. 1. R. Stratton, President. 
T. P. Co FT**, Manager. 136

CANADIAN

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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in a Man fitSelf ConsciousnessHe was Kept there until thetower.
afternoon, when he was released, as 
he was able to show that he was not 
the man wanted. »

Took Him for Tracy. Venison
Roast

Is largely augmented if he be bald or partially bald.
He hates to take hie bat off in the presence of other 
men
headed row at the theatres has long been well 
known.

There is absolutely no reason why any gentleman 
should be bald. That it is a serions defect there 
can be no doubt and it is decidedly puzzling to know 
why a man should choose to go along suffering such 
a loss to his appearance when it is unnecessary.

We make Toupees and Wigs that match the 
natural hair to perfection. When they are dressed 
and worn they positively defy detection. They are 
light as a feather and well ventilated. They fit the 
scalp as closely as the natural hair, and they are inexpensive and last forever. Make its 
point to come in and see what we can do to make you feel right and look right.

At Sultan. Wash., the deputies 
searching for the notorious Tracy came 
upon him, and as they halted every 
tramp for examination our young man 
was not surprised when he was told 
to .surrender. However, he was able 
to show that he bore a countenance 
not at all like the outlaw, and was 
allowed to proceed. The deputies had 
been hiding under a bridge- waiting for 
the murderer to come along. They 
carried Winchesters.

It was near this place that the de
tective encountered a rattle snake and 
was slightly bitten. The rattler 
buried Its fangs to his foot, but he 
took the precaution to bleed the ankle 
and thoroly wash It.

At Newport Wash., a jewelry store 
was robbed, and a reward of $50 was 
offered for the capture of the thieves. 
Large parties went on the road to earn 
the reward, and among them were the 
detective and a saloon-keeper. They 
were fortunate In getting the men 
wanted at a place called Elk. The 
stolen property was found on the 
men.

ItaliaiW I
Private Detective From Toronto 

Walked From St. Paul to Seattle 
in Four Months.

E
who have good heads of hair, and the bald b'

it most delicious when 
roasted in the corrugated 
ventilated oven ef the

W!m
SEARCHING FOR MAN HE FOUND NOT “HAPPY

THOUGHT”
>

Experience T^at 

Harrowing Enongh tor 
One Short Lifetime.

>1But He Had an 
Warn ?if i *

\\4
SwilMost Economical on Fuel.A walk across the American Con

tinent from St. Paul, Minn., .to Se
attle, Wash., may be expected to fuir- 
■teh material sufficiently exciting for 
g yellow-back novel, and this is just 
what it did in the experience of a 

detective of Noble’s 
who

back from his 
Noble re- 

tne de-

êManufactured bv tile.The William Buck Stove Go., Brantford. janI»
ed an 
tlatySold everywhere in Canada.

VR. Bigley, 96 and 98 Queen E„ Toronto Agent •T

PBMBERprivateyoung 
Dominion
has recently got

trip. Mr. 
to t.he World

Robin
calledDetective Agency, ■3Shot in a Barroom Fight,

Going Into a barroom at Malta he 
found a party of cowboys' playing 
stud poker, and one of them, an ob
streperous fellow known as Pan Handle 
Jack, drew a colts revolver to settle 
an argument. Another cowboy called 
Slush Foot Bill ran for the rear door 
and Pan Handle Jack pulled on nlm 
and missed, the bullet burying Itself 
in the door. The fellow was about 
to shoot again when the detective 
threw up his hands and raised the 
muzzle of the revolver, the bullet hit
ting the wall. Again thé cowboy aim
ed and again the detective attempted 
to change the direction of the shot, 
but the trigger fell and the bullet 
passed thru the flesh of the Second 
finger of the detective's left hand and 
left the bone bare. The crowd took 
the revolver away from Pan Handle 
Jack, but Slush Foot Bill got away 
and is probable running yet.

Sang Hi* Way Into Favor.
It happened that the traveler Is a 

musician and on his long and weary 
road this accomplishment stood him 
well. He was able to entertain his 
hosts whérever he happened to be and 
easily worked his way Into their fa
vor. Several times he took part In 
entectalnmemts in mining villages,and 
at one time was associated with a 
negro singer in- giving an entertain
ment which netted him a good 
While he was entertaining a number 
of new-found friends in a boarding 
car he observed some of the train 
hands go outside and strip the pack
ing out of the journal boxes to use 
to light a fire. They apparently did 
not consider the consequences of such Settled Out at Court,
an act. At Cut Bftnk, Mont., he learn- The suit of Charles Curts against 
ed that the Indians. about there Stole James Pearson for pay for promot- 
about 50 tome of coal every night ficm, t lg asphalt pavements to Toronto, 
the railway sheds, and the officials |ghich was listed to be heard by 
were powerless to prevent It Budge Morson In the Division Court

Jut» Don’t Like Work. yesterday, was settled cut of court.
The • great majority of the section Had the case gone to trial, some in

hands on the Great Northern Railway terestlng evidence regarding the al
a-re Japs, and it is related that they leged existence of an asphalt com- 
positively will not work If they can bine In this city was expected to de- 
find- their foreman the least bit direlict, velop.
If the foreman leaves the gang to get 
a drink, he says, they will sit down 
the rest of the day and hold tne threat 
of peaching over the boss' head. At 
various places along the line the sec
tion gangs were seen basking in the 
Sun or under trees, and at one place 
the detective saw the foreman bury a 
steel rail to get rid of the trouble of 
taking it back to the section 
There is an immense amount of work 
going on all over the system, straight
ening the line and reducing the grad
ients.

It is 1294 miles from Minot to Seattle 
and 143 miles from Seattle to New 
Westminster. After completing this 
stage of the journey the detective re
turned by train to St. Paul, and then 
walked from there to Minot, a distance 
of 539 miles, as that his total walk 
was 2076 miles. The parry to find 
whom the detective was sent the long 
journey was not located.

Thii
adventurous Curry 

said, 'U.S. EXPORTS TO CANADA xlEXvl
Ttn

«lated
tails of the Journey. The young man 
was shot at in a -bar-room, held up by 
Che police officers looking for the ban
tu L> Tracy, joined In tin.- capture of a 
gang of thieves who had robbed a 
jewelry store, and pasitu thru other 
harrowing experiences in the interests 
of his calling, which was to locate, il 
possible, a fello-w who was supposed 
to be empdoyed as a section hand 
somewhere on bhe Great 
Railway, west of St. Paul, and who 
la oonnected with an influential fam
ily, who have not heard from him in 

The only way to meet his man 
to walk the entire distance.
Hotel Gnest Hod Smallpox,

He started from Minot, N. D., on 
April 25, and got into New Westmin
ster, B. C„ on Aug- 16, having com
pleted the whole of the main line of 
the load in a little less than four 
months. He walked an average of 15 
miles a day. The only part of the 
distance he found it necessary to ride 
was from Ray, N. D., to Wheelock. 
On arriving at Ray, he went into the 
only public -house to the place to stop 
overnight, and was horrified to see 
a man pitted with smallpox sitting 
In the only sitting-room of the bouse. 
He went outside and asked what was 
the mSEter with the fellow. The reply 

that he had smallpox, and that 
the proprietor did not want anyone 
to know It. Te detective then con
cluded to make for the next town, and, 
as It was dark, he was compelled to 
take a freight, paying the brake-man 
50 cents for his ride to Wheelock.

When within a mile of Nashua, 
Mont., he says he met a man on the 
track. It was very dark, and, when 
about 30 feet off. the stranger fired 
off a .45 Colt’s revolver, to let him 
know that he was armed. The de
tective promptly replied with a shot 
from his revolver, and then Jhe two 
walked on until they met, when they 
said "Good night,” and passed on.

Got Into Line for a Claim.
The detective tells how the craft 

get along from day to day. At varl- 
polnts along the line, money Is 

waiting for the traveler, and he gen
erally finds that -he has _pt least $20 
concealed about his person, 
pockets he manages to have no more 
than a few cents, so that, if he is 
held up, the robbers will not get much. 
But this young man found Himself 
entirely “broke” when Jie came to the 
Blaektoot Indian Reservation. The 
government had bought a plart of the 
reservation and opened It to home
steaders the very day the detective 
got there. The claimants for land 
lined up In front of the filing office, 
and our hero got into line with the 
rest. After waiting two hours for his 
turn, an Impatient prospective settler 
came up and offered him $5 for his 
place. He accepted the gold readily, 
end dropped out. This gave him a 
pretty good “heel" until he reached 
the next town, where his remittance 
was waiting him.

Near the reservation, he. with" some 
of the Indian agents» shot two black 
bears, and saw a mountain lion.

At Jennings a masked man ordered 
him to throw up his hands, which he 
concluded he had better do, as he had 
no money anyway: farther on he saw 
a prairie fire, which extended five 
miles across tve front,rod at Wenatohese 
he was arrested on suspicion of steal
ing watches and was put In a hose

Toronto.127 and 129 Yonge St.,o

j "Y<I CITY NEWS. Increase Far More Rapidly Than 
Those From Britain.I mean

CATARRH CAN RE CURED !New York, Nov. 21.—The Tribune has the 
following from Washington : Despite all 
efforts to foster British Imports into Can- 
ads, and notwithstanding the legislation of 
1897 In favor of the products at the United 
Kingdom, Canadian Imports tram the Unit
ed States continue to increase more rapidly 
than those from Great Britain. The ofll- 

report of the trade and navigation of 
the Dominion of Canada, which has lust 
reached the Treasury Bureau of Statistics.
Includes a series of tables showing the Im
ports for consumption from the United 
States. Great Britain and other countries 
and the total Imports for a 'ong term ol 
years. This shows that In the fiscal year 
1886, the one Immediately preceding the 
year In which the reduction of tariff In 
favor of products from Great Britain be
gan, Canadian imports from Great Britain 
were $82.970.742, and 'n 1902. $40.208,062. 
an increase of *16,226.320. In 18011 the 
Canadian imports from the United States 
were $38,574,024. and In 1002 they 
$120.814.750, an increase ot $62,340.728.

Not only do Canadian imports 
United States show a greater actual in
crease from 18p6 to 1902 than do those from 
the United Kingdom, bat the percentage ot 
increase In imports from the United States 
is also gnotci- than that in Imports trom 
the United Kingdom, and the percentage 
which imports from the United States form 
of the total imports of Canada is gr 
In 1902 than It was in 1896, while t|ie per
centage which Imports from Great Britain 
form of the total imports of Canada Is less 
In 1902 than It was In 1896.

Comparing 1896 with 1902, the actual In- 
c-tense In Imports from Great-Britain Is, ne 
already shown, $16.226,320, and the actual 
increase In imports from the United Staten 
is $62,240,726. Considered by percentages, 
the Imports Into Canada from Great Mr!
tain show an increase^M per cept.. whde ^ Mayor had a heart to heart talk 
those from, the Lui ted States how an Ini • >,*«
crease of 1Q7 per «ont. since 18Gfi. * Tm- with a deputation of students In ms
perts from Great Britain formed in 1896 30 ivate office Friday afternoon, and
per cent, of the total impolis Int.» Canada. -,mid In 1902, 24 per cent., while imports both sides enjoyed It. The object of 
from the United States, which In 1896 form- the conference was le see it some plan 
3 1,,r C"nt could not be outlined whereby there

would be no recurrence of the dlsgrace-

Dei
Canadian Clnb Luncheon.

“Canadian History in the University” 
was the subject of an interesting addressÎU-5 Stf S? KiSU'hSSK
The teaching of Canadian history in the 
schools and universities was to be desired 
because It aided In the development 
true patriotism, and It was the duty of 
every educated man to take lively inte - 
est In the affairs of his conncry.

Hereafter, commencing a week 
next Monday, the luncheons wHl be held 
at McConkcy'a, and will be held at tne
weekDaa*ln'th^pastf It h exited that
^^ThoT,rl^twnentWy'Umod^«me? 
members shortly. twenty - mpro.
SE wtdeh 4 will1* bring*'”^1 membership

arrest
Detecl

Karri’s Menthol Inhaler •
Hac won a worldwide reputation. It is made germ-proof, and will last a lifetime ; 
is so compact it may easily be carried in a vest pocket or reticule. Karn’e Menthol 
Inhaler cures Catarrh by destroying the germs that produce it ; the latest discovery 
for treating Catarrh and all diseases of the air passages.

Why pay $.4.03 to $25.00 for medicine, or for a specialist’s advice, when you can get BARN’S 
MENTHOL JNHALEK. a complete treatment, for a few cents. Nearly all Inhalers and Catarrh 
treatments on the market contain Kucalyptn» in some form, which until recent discoveries was 
supposed to bv a cure for Catarrh. Our Karn’e Menthol Inhaler contains the newly di»covored 
"Kokee" of Japan, reorystalizod on Mexican Grass, which combination is now being used in 
leading hospitals and by all prominent doctors in the cure of Catarrh.

retK
gtatei 
scribe 
plant, 
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from
Noyears.

was fenc
but

V had4b a boo |E va M B a Don’t take medicine into the stomach to kill germs of Catarrh in the 
ü ” |m S sJ» BJ head. Nothing but Air con roach the homos of these germs, ami
yjl y Mia IE FI when medicated and inhaled through the nose, it kills them. Air 
^ ® was the agency that carried Hie germ* of disease into your head, and
if the only agency that will carry a medication that will destroy thorn. It i* n comhimition of 

.,_ science and common souse that ha« for years proved beyond all question of doubt to bo the only 
I positive cure for these diseases. CATARRH, COLD8. PAINS mid ROARING in the HEAD 
/ BRONCHITIS, SOUK THROAT, HEADACHE, PARTIAL DEAFNESS. LA GRIPPE, and all 

* / diseases of tho air postage*, -yield as if by magic. This in a Pocket Physician, so simple that a
child can use it anywhere. The principle of inhalation ie the most perfect yet devised.

be ea 
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1
up to 500. ! Mi

-wentGrading Fell on Him.
A writ was issued yesterday b>’

William Millwood against Louis I.e
vineky and Isaac Coopérât 2TO West 
Queen-street, for damages tor In
SrÆnf while*5* f pass to g

thru a lane beside their building, to 
enter his own yaird from the rear, a 
grating fell, Inflicting severe injur
ies. He alleges that the grating was 
defective.
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A nî-f)l m m nPE'FD KARN’S MENTHOL INHALER i« worth SL00 to any and all «u fier en. from Cntorrh. bat to
SBrHI||lal  lag* IF f ix demonstrate how eaeily, quickly and completely Kam’s Menthol Inhaler will rare yo-i. we

will mail to ony reader naming thi» paper within the next few day*, a complete trea meat 
In tho Menthol Inhaler for SS cents. Understand, we send von Karn's Menthol 

Inhaler complete for 25c. 1 ie more effective thiin any $5.00 or $10.00 treatment.* If a/teMhrce daysmen are not snljsfled and do^not belies
snffer another'day.“ ‘sena’in Is cento at once and get this wonderful Menthol in haler ami be cured. Address B Do
AGB*TS*W*NTBD.

i®
sum.

eeater $THE F. E. KARN MEDICINE CO., 132 Victoria St, Toronto, Ont. w<
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'XRemoval Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO

STUDENTS SAW THE MAYOR. a.oo for ei.oo
backHOTEL OSBORNE themdhemume, Cigars 

and Words of Wisdom.
Received Chryi One

•helfHAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout. 

FRANK HOWE, Manager w
with
mon

4*

HOTEL ROYAL DE LUXE •» the
beg to announce that they have fitted op 
offices at

“Y
coinHAMILTON, Ont.

The Home of the Fastidious and 
those who want the Best.

Table d'hote dinner Sunday evening. 216

“N
Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East
Snatched Her Parse.

Mrs. R. T. Heughan was going to 
her home, at 77 Strachan-avenue, on 
Thursday night, when one of four 
men, who stood at the corner of De
foe- - street and Strachan - avenue, 
snatched her satchel, containing a 
purse and 50 cents. He ran, and Pa
trol Sergt. Robinson gove chase, in 
vain. The three remaining men de
nied all knowledge of the thief.

The County Court.
In the County Court yesterday, 

Judge Morson gave judgment for tho 1 
plaintiff for $17, In the suit of Her
mann v. Burps. This amount the 
defendant has already paid Into 
court. Mrs. M- E. Kormann sued for 
$169-60, against which the defendant, 
Charles Burns, entered a counter
claim for ice supplied.

Ball Granted for Webfi,
TJpcu the application of T. C. Rob

inette, K. C., Mr. Justice Street yes- 
to-day made an order for bilj in the 
case of R. C. Webb, committed for 
Itrial at The January Assizes on a 
serious charge- The ball was fixed 
at two sureties of $1000 each.

McDougall Oaee Adjourned,
Alfred McDougaall was celled in 

the Police Court again yesterday, but 
a certificate from his physician was 
to the Crown Attorney’s hands, to 
the effect that he was still ill. and 
another remand for a week was made.

Mr.
REVIVING IRISH CORN MILLING. fill disturbances and dan-age to prop- 

- erty which have featured Hallowe’en
Plana of a Syndicate In the Stales, celebrations-of late years,and for which 

Involving Many Millions. the students are held mainly respon-Involvmg many eibie, notwithstanding the established
— A fact that it is always the ’’rowdy ele

ment following the students” that real
ly is to blame.

All the colleges were rertreeented, 
and after the Mayor had passed around

no e-
were
Prate
asked
serve

where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October let 
Next.

The great popularity of the eleetrie 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many cos., 
turners, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms will
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTUB^I 
will be on aale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

-oils f

HOTEL LOUISE, theWashington-, D- ,.C„ Nov. 21. 
syndicate of United States financiers, 
with a capital of ten million dollars,

tod^wa/Te^ti r^^chal^d Mrientl tnh 

the Invasion of cheap flour from the attention to Hie Worship's suggestions. 
States. The plans are to have the mills that the boys should arrange a definite 
situated at the tidewater; where tbr roüte for their parade, and should wind 
cargoes of grain may be discharged up at Massey Hall, where they could 
directly Into the mills. The syndicate give a greet program that would de« 
expects to turn ouhjweckly-SW tons light themselves and everyone else. If 
et Belfast and, ip Derry f Gil way. the heavy sticks were left out of the 

w.teriorvt fiowmons each! parade, His Worship thought the 
rVfvHiIn The nlan ‘ rowdy element" would not be blamed and ^ tmra at DÜ-bUfi The plan ^ d^nage8 «ec^oned, altho he did

further contemplates^ a f®'™1' ’ not put it exactly in those words,
steamboats of 200 tons capacity, t The students promised to submit the 
distribute the products along the coast. , Mayar.g vlewg to their fellow stud- 

■ ’ - ", ents, and another conference will be
Government Gels $26,000 Neclcsace. pcid at no distant date.

New York, Now. 21.—Judge Adams, ; His Worship presented his visitors 
in the United States District Court to- reach with a huge chrysanthemum.fire 
day, directed tlw jury to find for the : they departed, 
government to the case of Mrs. Ida 1 The deputation 
Harrison Dulled, from whom a $26,000 P- Chadsey, Varsity; T. A. Carson, 
pearl necklace was token on her arrlv- Toronto Medicals; G. E. V llson, Te
al from Europe some months ago. r°n to Medicals ; C. W. Hellems, Plmrm- 
Judge Adams said that Mrs. Dulles W. E. McKinley, Toronto Medi-
failed to comply with the require- 'Merinrvln
ments of the Customs Service and to clafr’ Stih001 of Science’ McGarvln. 
declare thè pearls, and that, therefore, 
they should be forfeited.

Mr.
In his mand 
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house.
Lome Park will be open for the season 

on June 21. Partie» contemplating an mat
ing should see this beautiful spot. Can be 
reached by tile steamer White Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, or by G;T.B. to Lome 
park Station, which Is within three hun
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
picnic parties supplied xvltn all necessaries.

J. TASKER, Manager,
Lome Park P.O.
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A SYNDICATE OF SHAME. * - run
Dei

theTHET0R0N10 ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., LMtliRevealed by German Ambassador 
—400 Women Arreeted. po

InOffices and showrooms after October lit UMl f,
10.12 and 14 Adelaide St. Bast Toronto. jrThey Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which 

dissipate themselves In the stomach 
not be expected to have much effect upon 
the Intestines, and to overcome costiveness 
the medicine administered must Influence 
the action of these canals. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills arc so made, under the 
supervision of experts, that the substances 
In them Intended to operate on the Intes
tines sre retarded In action until they pass 
through the stomach to the bowels.

The members of the Canadian Institute 
will hold their usual meeting In the Library, 
58 Bast Richmond-street, this evening. A 
paper, entitled “Origin of Grammar and thé 
Original Meaning of Some Grammatical 
Terms.” will be read by Prof. A. I. Bell 
of Victoria College.

ean- Fhlladelphla, Nov. 21. —Positive evi
dence of the existence of a syndicate, 
with headquarters to "'■armany and 
branches in Philadelphia and New 
York, and whose business It Is to sup
ply p'oung girls to these two cities for 
Immoral purposes, was unearthed by 
raids by the police on some twenty 
disreputable houses In the Philadelphia 
tenderloin to-night. The raids were

warn
the

The Telephone “N
they

was composed of S.
Mi

Rayhas no equal as a saver of 
time and money for the buy
ing and selling of goods from 
distant points.

The travelling salesman 
found this not long ago. 
Others are learning the truth 
daily. Rear it in mind.

trial
ling
plan
will
TheDentals ; Ford and Gray, Victoria, and 

several others. made at the Instance of the German 
Consul of this city upon advices re
ceived from the German Ambassador 
at Washington. About 400 women were 
arrested.

The Consul named a man residing at 
Halle, Germany, as the head of the 
system. Scores of women, many only 
partly clad were bundled !n$p patrol

,.__, „ I , . . _ .. wagons and taken to the City Hall,
tional Grange to-day adopted the re- where hearings were held at once and 
port of its committtee on good of the 'determined efforts were made by the 
order, declaring that every possible police to extort confessions of compll- 
thlng should be done, "to put women c'*y In the slave trade.
In possession of all those political1. ' Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf of the Kene- 
rlghts and property Interest that the ?eth Israel Synagogue and other well- 
splrit of modern civilization demands.” i ht>own Jews took part In the tnvestiga- 
The .report further declares that the ! t <rn' the story hawing first been that 
vlce-of lntemperan.ee should be checked £™t£r It developod ^howeve °

that not only Jewish, but Italian, 
French and other girls, and In one In
stance, a white girl from South Africa, 
had fallen into the ‘clutches of the 
syndicate. They had been sold for $5 
and $10 apiece and had been kept 
captive In rooms, fed In their rooms 
and had been subject to the call of the 
visitors to the resorts.

i ed.
maid
this
monNAHONaL CHANGE.

Everythin* Possible Should Be Done 
to Give Women Rights.

theI a tWJIlf/
. /G/ / 'roT-T £L,e/ff'MlL M' 8ti

s Lansing. Mich., Nov. 21.—The Na- sho\
havi
notlsr>.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA,

mar$1,000
REWARD

thei

jo Weak Men.

> Inij % Instl
? of

e was
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and the crime of easy divorces, which 
has made America too -conspicuous In 
the eyes of the world, be made Im
possible.

\\ V-v gra
i\ tog$ /0C6

■ * for
cou

l plaiI Frank Leslie’s Monthly.
The Christmas number of Frank Les

lie’s popular mouthy Is ornate In ap
pearance and Its 126 pages are replete 
with Interesting reading. There is a 
capital portait in color of Julia Mar
lowe, as Mary Tudor, for a frontispiece. 
Egerton Castle contributes a short 
story, "The Great White Deeps;” Em
erson Hough has a characteristic sketch 
called “McGinnis, Scientist Seumas 
MacManug has a pretty Irish story, “A 
■Wife for Jack Dempsy;” Ralph Con
nor has another one of his Glengarry 
School Days stories; an Interesting 
article on “The Dress Rehearsal” de
scribes what goes on behind the scenes, 
and there is a wealth of other bright 
readable matter. Including another In
stalment of Anna Katherine Green’s 
prize mystery story. The number is 
lavishly and excellently Illustrated.

tuA MESSAGE TO MEN WHO WANT 8TRENCTH.
W HAVE perfected a new Belt, better $nd stronger f 
* than I ever made before, a Belt whiçh will trans
form the weakest, puniest specimen of “ half man” 
into a perfect cyclone of strength, andyl want every 
weak man to use it. I want a i est case. Therefore I .. 
offer $1,000 in gold to any weak man who will use 
this Belt under m^ direction for four months and 
then show by examination of any reputable physician ( 
that he is not cured, sound and well. ,

This is especially directed to men who have doctored for il 
years without benefit. I want men with Rheumatism, Pains in ^ 
the Back, Weak Kidneys, Sciatica, Lumbago, Varicocele, Pros- t~ 
tatic Trouble (I cure this by a new method). Locomotor Ataxia, 

Torpid Liver, Indigestion and Dyspepsia. All of these troubles in chronic form I can , \ 
cure with this new Belt, even after all other treatments have failed. To every weak, is 
debilitated man who wears this new Belt I give mv

$ ord5 theimu pa
eral?i w<

c, :vl\X\h<5 Greatest 
' Tonic 
and

j Appetiser

KOLA NUT£ deni
&r Attl

failif>/ iik\
V) erw.i

Ethj

I "Sbi
z ed
% OSICHIE’S finest coffee at 4$c. 

1V1 lb. is a breakfast necessity 

unrivalled for its del cacv of flavor 

and aroma.

9
Kola males muscle, 

Celery quiets the 
nerves, Pepsin aide 
digestion.

Koia, Celery and 
Pepsin Tonic Wine, 

states, ae a medicine

z e
% Prii

ofX 4 Telephones assist as In 
giving a prompt ar<1 effi
cient serrica

FREE ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY FOR WEAK MEN à#
This suspensory is made for the purpose of treating all special ailments of men, and assures a cure of , t ,i 

all waste of strength, early decay and debility. Its current is invigorating and wonderful in power. The v JJAU f 
reason so many men neglect to use my Belt is that they fear it will fail like other things they have tried. S’ x? 
Now, the security 1 offer to a doubtful man is that he need not pay for my Belt until it does for him what I "I j' 
say it will do, if he will in return give me reasonable security that he will pay me when cured. Isn’t that VVvX 
fair ? Now, if you are sick or in pain, or a weak man or woman, and if tired of drugging your system, YmTm'X 
paying out money without result, try my Belt. You have nothing to lose and everything to gain by /• 
accepting my liberal offer. If it fails to cure it costs you nothing. Remember, my terms are

AS IT APPEARS 
IN THE POD.

Dr. Nachtlgall
It has no equal, Is a guaranteed cure 
for Indigestion. Dyspepsia and Neirv- 

steamer Belgen- j ous prostration; also very highly re
commended for Constipation, Asthma, 
Liver Complaint, Bilious Headaches 
and Rheumatism. Manufactured only 
byi the Hygiene Kola Company, 84 
Church-street, Toronto, sole proprle- 

Phone Main 3560.

Broken Shaft Cost $18,000.
London, Nov. 21,—The Admiralty 

Court has awarded the Harrison Line 
steamer Scholar $18,000 for salvaging 
the American line 
land.

s £
MICNIE & CO. UStfi 1 Th

y

i
We solicit the business of

St?
ŒdlTdV&s.MhînrSokTc-r,r.8.A.

i
The Belgenland. which left Phila

delphia July 5 for Liverpool, broke her 
shaft July 9.

s* Si

y
Three days later the 

Sjholar from Galveston to Liverpool 
sighted her and took her in tow, the 
two vessels reaching Halifax, N.S., 
July 19.

»1 FPAY WHEN CURED. paltore.

1 COPY OF AN UNSOLICITED TESTI
MONIAL.If you can call, come and see me and I will show you my new Belt and prove to you that it is a won

derful device. You can feel the glowing current of life that flows into the weakened nerves. I will show 
you letters from your own neighbors telling how I cured them. I have over 50,000 testimonials in the past

bui
Toronto. Nov. 15th, 1901. 

The Hygiene Kola Co.. Toronto:
Dear Sirs,—After the use of your 

Kola Tonic Wine, made from Kola, 
Celery and Pepsin, I wish to thank 
you for the good results obtained. I 
had suffered from Indigestion for over 
four years, my etoimadi was in such 
a bad state and my nerves so feeble 
that I could not get proper sle'P 
more than once a weeVr, I used to 
startle In my sleep, and have ter
rible palpitation of the heart, and I 
would get up to the morning verv 
often more tired than when I went 
to bed. To-day I am perfectly well: 
I can sleep soundly, and am well 
rested when I awake. I am delighted 
with the results obtained from yonr 
Kola Tonic Wine-and can recommend 
It highlv to any pernor suffering from 
ind tercet Ion. dyspepsia, weak nerves 
and Insomnia as a sure .and nosltlve 
remedy, as well as an excellent tonic. 
Yours, very erateful'v.

amY Jail for Cheering Verdict.
Pottsville, Nov. 21.—Joseph Palewlcz, 

the Shenandoah merchant who has been 
; on trial for killing Deputy Sheriff Bed- 
i dall, was acquitted this evening. The 
spectators applauded and cheered so 
that Judge Marr sentenced one of them 
to jail for two days for contempt of 
court.

thi

CAUTION.—Thousands write me that they have used Electric Belts and got no benefit. Why ?
Simply because they have purchased from people who have no practical knowledge of electricity. Jj

SPECIAL NO f ICE. -I have the only electric appliance In wh:ch your case receives epeolal attention of a «IV
practical phys cian who hae made a life study of electricity. The success of any electric applianoe depends upon 'y 
intelligent application. NEVER SOLD IN DRUG STORES OR BV AGENTS. /'

A
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MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE 
RAILWAY

2 w]

t t<\
• i

1 am
CONSULTATION FREE. —If you are close enough to call, do so. Let me show you the difference ■> III h 

between my up-to-date appliance and the old-style Electric Belts. Let me prove to you why my Belt cures yfo
when they fail. If you will call I will give you a free test to show you how it ’

f^e<7 BOOK.—If you can’t call, write for my beautiful descriptive book showing how my Belt is )/j 
It will explain how my Belt cures weakness in men and women. Send for it to-day. 'h

130 YONCE ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Office Hours 9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

'//Z

TENDERS SOLICITED 
For Grading end Bridging-

Section 1—Between Meaford and Tobsn
Seetion^2—Between Kitzwllllam Island and 1 

GortrudR M1n«»§. _
^ertlon 3- Between Gertrude Mines and 

Snult Ste. Marie.
Plans ami speelflentlons may tw seen at 

the Office of the Company, at Sanlt St*.
^'-renders'1 will be opened Monday, Ueeeto 
her ir,«h. 1902.

i m<
foperson should go from home without 

n bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dyseuter.v 
Cordial In their possession, as change of 
water, cooklug. climate, etc., fretjuentljr 
brings on summer complaint and there ia 
nothing like being ready with n sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes saves 
great suffering, anil frequently valuable 
lives. This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording promut 
relief from *11 summer complaints.

No i?Mk cures.
dui
rei«iced.% t an

.v. thii dr. m. o McLaughlin, jm be;
wh4^i&t. pe

m Russia to Persia.
London. Nov. 21 .—It is announced 

that the construction ot the Russian 
Railroad from Erl van (a town of Rus
sia. 115 miles from Tiflie), to the Per- 
aian frontier, wtll. be commenced at 
the beginning of 1908.

bo
W ed We

n

tsssn&ss&atried It hare the same experience.

r<

7. H. rOTmVtLTVR, 
163 1-2 Jarvls-slreet, Toronto.
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Birds Do Best
“Enclosed find 25c. for which send 

me Gottorn’s Book ort Birds. I have 
need many kinds of seed, but find my 
birds do beet on Cottom’s.’’—E. E. 
Cook.

From letter on file in our office. 

BEWARE of tnhrci°n" Imitation». Be bibs "BAB1cS&AMCO. L0XDQX- l.o„l.beL_Co.'t..t.put,J

nfanr .ither bird food. 8ol«i wrywhwro. Beed COT- 
TAM o KIRI) BOOK (Ml pa-'M, illustfAM-dlprloeM^
To users of COTTAM BRED a copy with rusty 
t tltolling will be sent post paid tor via. 2156
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9NOVEMBER 22 1902THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING
B. Watson, the well-known comedian; 
West and WllUama, comedians; Batcbellor 
Sisters, soubrettes; Hayman and Hoy man, 
mrslral artists; the Vedmars, acrobats, 
and a large, well-appearing, good-slnglng 
chorus.

JLL

}
Thursday, Dec. 18 la the date flxed for 

the annual Christmas performance of the 
Messiah by the Festival Chords, under Dr. 
F. It. Torrlugton’s direction and the To
ronto Orchestra.

The appearance of Mlle. De Luasan at 
Massey Hall on Friday evening next, Nov. 
38, Is one of the great concert events of 
the season, and- altho this memo-soprano 
has never been heard In Toronto, It la 
promised that the public wlU be Immense
ly pleased with her voice. London critics 
have given the opinion that she Is the 
best Carmen on thé stage to-day, and Is 
even superior to Calve. Assisting her 
will he Alberto Jonas, the Spanish pianist, 
who made so favorable an Impression with 
Plunkett Greene last season.

Windsor, Ont, Nov. 21.—(Special).— _ r~~: -.. „^_.rIt has been acknowledged for some The «JcChurch the Redeemer,
years that Dodd’s Kidney Pills would ao‘£*£s,win skig Wednesday
cure any case of Kidney Disease, and “.Jw‘next, the whole of the coronation 
of late those Interested In medical.scl- ml.gic as originally designed for" the cere- 
ence have been watching those cures n-ony’at Westminster Abbey, June 26. Solos 

! to convince themselves that they were will 'be sung by Mss. LUHe Klelser-ramc, 
Gradually the conviction Mtes Bertha Kerr, Qourtiee Brovn.

j Counterfeiter Tried Summarily 

by Magistrate Denison in the 

Police Court.

Italian Dodd’s Kidney Pills Malte no 
Halfway Work of Kidney 

Disease. TO-DAY! TO-DAY! TO-DAY!THE PRISONER MAKES A STATEMENT
14 Had RheumatismJ. J. MeDoi

and Dropsy, Was Cared By Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Has Had No 
Return of the ; Trouble for Five Mantle Departmentand His wife Com- 

Trial for CorapU- 
In Stuart Case.

geeen Raymond
mitts41 for 

city

Swift Justice wes 
police Court

Years.
We offer end-of-the-week bargains as follows :

23 Ladies’ Jackets, balances of good selling lines at 
reg. 5.00 to 6.90, special at 

38 Ladies’ Jackets, balances of good selling lines, 
reg. 8.90 to 11.25, special at 

79 Ladies’ Jacket, balances of good selling lines, 1
reg. 12.50 to 16.90, special at - - - •

81 Ladies’ Jackets, swell pattern coats, reg. 1
18.50, 20.00 and 25,00, special at - - '

meted out In the 
on Friday to Joseph Gen- 

Clementl, the Ital- 
convlct-♦ile, alias Salvatore 

I Ijj, counterfeiter. Gentile was
the Kingston Penlten- 1 permanent.ed and sc"1 ‘ ’ I is forced that Dodd's Kidney Pills cure I . ___h„— secured

tiary for ten years. „ _ c once and for all. One more proof ot very able speaker In the

K»™ ”“c. -Sn ». «» — IK f 5SSS.*LSK IBr,.-? V!l2r£&
. , ing at 130 Langlols-avenue. Five years „fternoon series to-morrow, at 3 pm., In

IsmHEEEE“that my learned friend Is ready." , he tried failed to relieve him. His legs with him In the early single tax cam, ,
18 ' . „ „-.d Mr Robinette. "I were swollen and the pains he suffered P°l8ns- ______.

•Yes, 1 am, - • were most acute. He used Dodd's Kid. a financial standpoint, the Seton
mean it." ney Pills, was cured, and his cure Thompson entertainment Monday evening

of the Arrest. caused quite a sensation at the time. 1, guaranteed. There Is never a failure on
Mr. McDonald, speaking of his cure his part artistically: so It may be counted

nr, ns being one of the successes of the 
on as aadience will be large,

•till good scats to be had.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD and TSAVILLIHO THHHK 
ought to oontaln A BOTTLE 00Even Doctors 

Agree
ENOS

‘FRUIT
SALT.’

1 Millinery DepartmentIn maintaining that

mate's

Food
25 .98

Table of Ladies’ Fine Felt Hats, reg. 75c to 1.25, RA 
special at - - *

Table of Children’s Hats and Bonnets, reg. 1. 
2.00, special at - -

William Davis told of the
arrest and the seizure states ‘^"have^ad no return of my trouble

Detective Flynn, the um e up to the present, and I am not anxious
service officer, was called next. for any. It Is with pleasure I ac- 

*T ouaUfied In the United knowledge that Dodd's Kidney Pills
Flynn, who Is <«uaU“=“ ™ _ de. cured me. I found them Just as re
states courts as a .oinag ire presented, and they did for me far
scribed Gentile's plant bit by bit. me more than I expected they would.” On all sides one hears or Yankee

.. he said “was very similar to • ■■ enterprise in Canada and the Amerl-
Lhe one he had In New Yorkr THE THEATRES. ^ Ttopk"In^e^York’is Canada's

No evidence was offered fc. me ae _______ invasion of the United States through
fpnee Mr. Robinette wanted a remand, i*rinress, “Ben Hur,” spectacular pro- the establishing of *' Semi-ready ” in 
v,,ît this was promptly refused, as he auction. the very heart of the metropolis' busi-
w said he was ready to go on. Then Grand. “Our New Mlnlsr.er," wholesome eRt buglnes8 section, and in one of 

- hesaid Gentile wanted to make a state- "’"^StoT’-At Crl le «***,„ a H.l Reid the best la
ment from the dock. melodrama way and Eleventh Street.

priiooer'. statement. Shea's. Hyde's Comedians, with plenty Reporters from the leading papers
Michael Basso, the Italian Interpreter, of variety. were present at the opening Saturday,

nver to the dock and translated Star, World Beaters Burlesque. and regarded the occasion as an lm-
Gentile’s statement as it was made. «„casement of that always nonular : Portant bit of news. The wardrobe

The statement was this ; "Last week u«n^”jogeph Murphv. In tliose favor- which Is twice as big as any In Can-
some person came into my store ana |te lrleh „|aJa, j„ which he Is loved so . ado, presented a rather festive sight, 
nraved me to let him stay a week- 1 , well, should prove a great attraction at filled as it was with floral tokens of 
granted It. The day after he came the Grand. On Monday. Tuesday and al] descriptions from friends and well- 
back with some things- He asked me ^ ,0““Tt^ Kem- Gow.■ ' wishers In both Canada and the United
to -say nothing for a little while and 1 Rhae’’ will bl given for the j States.
I'll let you know what I m going to The following appeared in the New
do.’ On the same day he began to York World, under the heading of
manufacture the things. I told him he jIKWHSBoSSS^^. “New Idea in Men’s Clothes”:
would have to go somew here else, and UTTHaWMBaMBk Adam thought he had settled the ques-
he said he would go on, Saturday. On tl°° °f men s clothes once and for all, but
the same day the detectives came I T k x by the time Solomon arrived the human
,old him to go. This man went out the / Jg@H 6 form was lost sight of in robes that stilldoor Is the detectives came in V Æ 1 flml favor with Orien-al notcutatc». When
back door as tne aciec J ■ Bean Bmmmel appeared masculine attire
the front. He was the man in tne si e. •yMK wB stood on a more rational basis.
One revolver was mme-it was on a ZJBHQ£3f r| F There are many Now Yorkers, however,
Shelf. That is all I have to say. /jÊkË&M - WÊ? 1 who are dissatisfied with the pr.>*»ut order

% Second L berge. WrUtTi. - r of things, and have been wondering if that
••Tt.eee'11 he a conviction." said. His TMHLri A», f "'*n ,ln frooJ McCreery's old stand.
There 11 De a convidio. . » . Jg Broarlwn.v and Eleventh street, which reads

The Crown went on tnen "Serai-ready, the new plea In clothes for
gentlemen,” Is a solution of the vexed 
question.

“Sem 1-ready” opens to-day with perhaps 
the most unlqne clothing proposition ever 
made. It offers those who patronize cus
tom tailors the same style, finish, fit and 
cloths as they are accustomed to at not 
much more than half the tailor’s price. It 
offers them delivery In a few hours In
stead of halting a week or more. It offers J -, Modal Philadelphia Bxblb tlon wearers of ready-mades, which have at- F™0 Meaal 1876 
tnlned greater perfection In New York than j 
anywhere else, an Individuality and fit 
heretofore unobtainable—in a word, made- 
to-measure elegance at the price of reli
able ready-mades.
“Semi-ready” la neither made-to-measure 

nor ready made; Just ready to try on.
E-vory garment will be sold at the «tage 
where a custom tailor gives the last fit
ting and will be finished (from measure
ments) by expert tailors. As the man
ager puts Et “When you buy in the roor.t- 
ing. It's home before you at night.” It la 
claimed that the fit will be as individual 
and satisfactory as that of the custom- 
made garment. T

The N*w Yor)c controller, the A. Ï 
Keller Company, says that a Seml-reafly 
suit or overcoat Is never sold In a finished 
state. The store «mtains nearly a hun
dred wardrobes. yMoh 
clothes of all descriptions at this embryo
eNew York has been choeon for ‘‘ 
heady’s” inauguration In the Tnlted 9t^ 
because k is the Mecca for ^efnl dreas; 
ers. From here a chain of 
stores or wardrobes will b* ^ ♦«îi'lr^SAQ 57g 
ont the Union. The wholesale tn lorv.5^-o78 
Broadway, has gathered the 
York’s talent. The A. J. Keller Company 
ha* nut men used to local conditions and

sésâœBBS
In New York.

!
A SIMPLE REMEDY FOR PREVENTING AND 

CURING BY NATURAL MEANS
All Functional Derangements of the Liver, 

Temporary Congestion arising from 
Alcoholic Beverages, Errors in Diet, 

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Giddiness, 
Vomiting, Heartburn, Sourness 

of the Stomach, Constipation, Thirst, Skin 
Eruptions .Boils .Feverish Cold,Influenza, 
Throat Affections and Fevers of all kinds.
ITS EFFE0T Is SIMPLY MARVELLOUS. It Is, 

In fast, NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, and an 
UNSURPASSED ONE.

Detective
season, 
there are :

CANADA’S INVASION OF
THE UNITED STATES Fable of Ladies’. Fur Felt Hats, reg. 1.39 to 1.90, 7C 

r pedal at - - - - - * - • i

67 Ladies’ Lovely Ready-to-Wcar Hats, reg. 2.90 J QQ 
to 4.50, special at ----- 

Hundreds of Wings, Birds and Mounts, were 25c to 1 m 
75c, special at - - - - *

See the Special Values Offered in Silk 
and Fabric Waists To-day.

is a Valuable Article of Diet for
INFANTS, CHILDREN, INVALIDS 

and THE AGED.
Its ipeeial nutritive qualities operate soothingly on 
the system, strengthening the digestive organs, 
building up bone and muscle, and promoting in an 
eminent degree the distribution of vital energy 
through the body.

OVER SEVENTY TEARS
Neave’a Food has been used with great success in 

the case of delicate inlants.
c

Prepared only by
J.C.BH0, Ltd., at the ‘FRUIT BALT* WORKS, 
L0HD0H, ENGLAHD, by J. C. EHO’S Patent.

Wholesale of Messrs. Evans A Sons, Ltd.,
^ Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

226-228
■ Yonge St.

“An excellent Food, admirably adapt'd 
to the wants of Infants and young persons."

Sir CHAS. A. CAMEBON, C.B., M.D.
Ex-Pmidint of ttu Royal Colltge of 

Surgeons, Ireland.
“Heave's Food It not so binding to the 

bowels as many of the foods are, and this 
is a great recommendation."

PYB HBNBY CHAVA88B, F.B.C.8.B., etc.
“Contains all the elarhenta of food In an 

easily digested form.”
G0BD0N STABLES, M.D., B.N.

McKendry &, Co
OPPOSITE SHUTBR STREET.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
THE praise that has been showered on the 

■ ■ H Heintzman 8 Co. Piano by famous musi
cians Is justly merited. The

EPPS’S COCOA
wills all 

Intact,
admirable <$>od, 

Ite natural
An

HEINTZMAN & CO.qualities 
fitted to build up and maintain 

health, and to 
extreme

NE AYES FOOD
Has for some time been used in the reelett 

cold. Sold 
labelled JAMES

winter’s 
In * lb. tins.
EPPS A Co., Ld., Homoepatblo 
Chemists, London, England.

Russian Imperial Nursery
GOLD MEDAL AWARDED, 

WOMAN’S EXHIBITION. LONDON. 1900. PIANOWorship. ----- ^ ,,
with the charge of making Canadian 

The evidence in this case was
246Mu EPPS’S COCOAmoney.

the same as in the other.
“You found no moulds for Canadian 

coin?” asked Mr. Robinette of Davis.

Manufacturers : JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., 
Fordmgbridge, England. V

Wholesale Agents : layman Bros. &, 
Co., Limited, Toronto and Montreal.

sss■ B ■
STRENGTH AND VIGORSGIVING“No." has the first place In Canada. Who Is more com

petent to Judge than the musician that hae 
won fame by hie ability? A few of the many 

who have eulogized and approved of this

Mr. Robinette argued that there was 
no evidence that the Canadian coins 
were the work of Gentile. The magis
trate held that there was evidence, and 
asked for record testimony. Gentile 
served eight years for counterfeiting in 
the United States.

Mr. Robinette again asked for a re
mand in older to call some Italian resi
dents as character witnesses. Mr. penr>alnder of ihe weck. Both plays pos- 
Basso announced that Gentile proiess- 8CSS ^eauty 0f dramatic construction, ro- 
ed to have a sweetheart to whom he j m^nce of olot, stirring action and scenic 

about to be married. He wanted attractiveness, and, as presented by Mr.
Murphy and his excellent company, are a 
r:rve treat.

W. T. STEWART & CO.1
F' Slate and Felt Roofers and 

Galvanized Iron Workers" artists 
Instrument are 160 ADELAIDE ST. W. - TORONTOJoseph Murphy.

—Frledhelm, Burmelster, Nutlnl,
—Hyllested, Albanl, Trebelli,
— Pol Plancon . •

This Plano Ishines alike In coheert hall and home 
parlor*

8#

Best rot 'Cleaning and 'PolismM Çdilset 
” 60^ ihs and. 4h_________ Cancer Can Be Cured.was

her and her people called.
Ten Years at Kingston.

On the lesser charge of making for
eign coins, Gentile was given the limit 
of three years in the penitentiary.. For 
making Canadian coins he was sent- 
hnced to ten years, the two terms to 
run concurrently.

Detective Flynn was impressed with 
the quick way the case had been dis
posed of.

Inspector Stark asked him after sent
ence had been pronounced If he did not 
want to wire to his superior officers 
the result of the trial-

“No,” said the officer, "not so soon, 
they would not believe It.”

But not through the medium of the stom
ach. When the growth attracts the atten
tion either by its appearance or the seu- 
sollons produced no preparation admin- 
lelered through the stomach will ar
rest Its career. There Is only one sure 
method of eradicating It and that method 
is followed, with wonderful success, at the 
Cancer Sanitarium at Markham. Two 
minutes’ walk from the station.

funn raictiox m epuw»» *■» wear 181-hls afternoon "Ben Hur" will conclude 
itr engagement at the Princess. There 
will be no evening performance. This will 
probably be the lot* opportunity ever given 
Toronto theatregoers to see this remark
able spectacle. At the Grand, “Our New 
Minister” should plcose large audiences 
afternoon and evening. Hyde's Comedians 
have been furnishing one of the best bills 
ever given ;it Shea's.

YE OLDE FIRM OF

heintzman G CO ■ pMfVU IICOMtl DSY AMD MAM Utt Of«»«
Mbtal Pastis. 6 113-117 King 8t. West, Toronto.Handsome 

Plano Salon :MEDICAL CONSULTATION FREE.

ISFiflS
banjos and a harp the human voice Is 
Imitated so successfully as to seem actu
ally real. Watcrhnry Bros, and Tenny 
have a skit In which mirth and mustr Is 
combined In a highly pleasing way Oth
ers are Lew Hawkins, monolog; Stanton 
and Modena, in a comedy sketch; Srnck 
and Milton, acrobats; Evans and St. John, 
dancing: Fox and loxie. a ml the kineto- 
graph. Illustrating All Baba and the 40 
thieves. _______

Following “The Show Girl.” lively with 
its funniest of comics, tinkling music and 
graceful dance, which will be at the Prin
cess during the whole of next week, will 
be seen two dramatic events of more then 
ordinary Interest- Haddon Chambers new 
nlav, "A Modern Magdalen. which çre- 
ited sneh decided success during Its New 
York run. It will lie given by Amelli 
Bingham’s Special Stock Company* which

1 HOFBRAU 1 KAY’S

Dejijimsand Mosque Covers
Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. K. lit, Chemist Toronto, Canadlai Agii
Majmtacvured by

REINHARDT A CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

KAY’S “THE BEAUTIFUL
IN ART GOODS"s

Raymonds Sent for Trial.
Magistrate Denison committed Anson 

Raymond^and his wife. Elizabeth, for 
trial on the charge of knowingly hav
ing William Stuairt's counterfeiting 
plant In their possession. The case 
will be heard at the December Sessions. 
The ball of Mrs. Raymond was renew
ed. T. C. Robinette. K.C., intends to 
make an application to Judge Morgan 
this afternoon for bail for Anson Ray
mond.

Detective James Forrest described to 
the magistrate what transpired at the 

the night df 
The officers had been

LimitedJ. Oakey & Sons,
London. England.— Thirty Drowned In the Dark.

Vienna, Nov. 21.—A Danube steam
er crowded with workmen, sank off 
Orsova (fl frontier town of Servla, on 
an Island In the Danube), yesterday 
evening. Thirty of those who were 
board were drowned. Owing to the 
darkness the boats from the shore were 
only able to rescue five persons.

lie

Teste Last and Found.
Syracuse, Nov. 21. — Mies "Minnie 

L. Overacre, In September, had a fall 
from her bicycle. She soon recovered 
her faculties, except that she could 
not taste food. ®We to-day recovered 
her sense of taste $* suddenly as she 
lost It, and it Is as good as ever. 

Her physician says that when she 
Washington, Nov. 21.—The State De- fe], from the wheel there was formed 

partment has been, Informed Jhat^ God- a dot of blood which pressed upon 
frey Hunter. Jr.. ' , ~ . vl„ _—. —- —
Slates Minister ot Guatemala City, shot waa destroyed. This clot became ab- 
and killed William Fitzgerald of Grand sorbed gradually, and this allowed the 
Rapids. Mich., to-day. Hunter has perform Its natural functions,
taken refuge in the legation, and an *-------------------------------- .

NEGLECTED HEROES.

Johannesburg, Nov. 21.—Continued 
dissatisfaction Is expressed by ex- 
officers of colonial corps, who, on re
turning from the coronation festivi
ties In London, found that the gov
ernment posts promised them had
filled up. 
notice one 
young man 
torla Cross by an act of great gal
lantry, was informed that no position 
was open to him.

— New Lines
— New Prloes

on

Raymond House on 
Stuart’s arrest, 
shown to a room, said by Raymond to 
have been that of Stuart. They found 
nothing 'that would make évidence 
against their prisoner, but later a re
mark made by Ethel Raymond led 
them to suppose that they were not 
In Stuart's room at all- A search was 
Instituted, which resulted in the finding 
of the plant. Corroborative evidence 
was offered by Detective Duncan and 
Policeman Guthrie.

George W. Sinclair .an expert en
graver from New York, said the print
ing presses and plates could be used 
for nothing else than the making of 
counterfeit notes. The photographic 
plates, he said, were not the usual 
negatives, but were post lives. The 
ordinary negatives would print a bill 
the wrong way about. George Kirk
patrick of the- Assistant Receiver-Gen
eral's office swore that the notesTound 
were forgeries.

"Why was not Ethel Raymond's evi
dence put in?" was asked of Crown 
Attorney Curry.

“She has gone away. She is In Buf
falo.”

Mr. Robinette, counsel for the prison
ers, last night positively denied that 
Ethel Raymond was out of the city 
“She Is at her father’s hotel " declarl 
ed the lawyer.

U R showing of Dejijims, Bagdads and 
Mosque Covers has always possessed 
large interest to those who love pretty 

things in the home. The new lot in these 
goods that are only now opened are as pretty as 
anything we have shown—perhaps rather prettier 
__and prices are a special inducement this time.
—Beautiful 5-stripe Dejijims, special 12.25, 13.25 and 13.50 each.
—Handsome Mosque Covers, $7.50 each.

oAn Interesting: Question Arises.

oeen. dr
ill one case brought to my 
of the returned officers, a 

who had gained the Vic-

son

à

his exemption from arrest-
Great Popular Sale.

Attention Is called to the Important Barber’s Relnqarnntlon.

smmm1 IfisSiii
auctioneer, will conduct the sale. ! himself a bride.

6H®! Cat Oft by Early Ice.

ill Only now put on display a good assortment of Benares 
Brass Trays, Pots and Jardinieres. A vet y fine collection 

of Art Pottery, too.

Le, OTHER
NEW
THINGS.

from 
New Siberia.

1 I JOHN KAY, SON & CO.
l__

fii£

Kidney Pains Relieved. 36-38 King St. West, Toronto.

a i i
FJ 'I'..

If anything prevents the urine from being discharged from your 
kidneys, if germs should attack the urethra and inflame the kidney 
ducts so that some of the urine is retained in the kidneys, inflamma
tions and congestions set in, and you have a sore back, neuralgic head
aches, and you suffer the severe pains usual with kidney trouble.

ulEiEDavid Clinton Dead.
Belleville, Nov. 21. — David Clinton, 

a well-known resident of Wellington! 
Prince Edward County, died yesterday! 
aged 60 years. He .had been warden 
of that county, and, for years, 
postmaster of Wellington.

T-»'x
'V
V1- {was

MRS. BURKE’S HISTORY.% “I would consider myself very ungrateful if I 
did not give you my testimonial to the wonder- 
ful curative powers of Powley’s Liquified Ozone. 
I have been troubled for over four years with 
severe kidney trouble, and suffered intense pain 
at times. I could scarcely straighten up after 

x.xXs- being in a stooping position. I tried eveij 
r\v known remedy, but received little or no relief. 

..... 1 About the middle of August I was induced to

sat osist ‘Âisssx.r osssist %“"’•-i £T=tiiw î&tîroti tom S
trouble or female weakness. (Signed)

MOT TOIMD YET
fMj

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinioe Tablet.

• cold in

^ remedy thatThe Case of Indigestion that Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets Cannot Care— 
Halliburton Man Tells How His 
Sufferings Were Relieved.

That bloating that gives you such 
pain and discomfort after eating is 
caused by gas generated by the fer
mentation of undigested food. It 
bulges out the walls of the stomach 
and thus frequently interferes with 
the action of the heart.

The cure is to have your food pro
perly digested. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets will properly digest the food. Hear 
what A. D. Miller of Pusey, Halibur- 
ton County, has to say about it.

"I had been troubled with Dyspepsia 
Indigestion and during the sum

mer of IDOO.my doctor treated me 
for Liver Complaint,” says Mr. Miller. 
“But instead of getting better I gra
dually grew worse. My appetite was ir
regular and I wou-ld bloat very much 
after eating. I also had palpitation of 
the heart and sometimes I could not 
sleep at night on account of my heart 
beating so hard.

"I was hardly-nble to get around 
when I commenced using Dodd's Dys
pepsia Tablets. After using half a 
box I felt much better and was soon 

and felt like a new man.”
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets rest and 

recuperate the stomach. They have 
y^f to find the case of Indigestion they 
cannot cure.

IV pKUggJK is

FRANK LA LOR,
In Rioe'ji “Show Girl.”r ONLY VENTILATED MATTRESSBermuda Lillies, 

Hyacinths, freesias
includes a number of prominent players, 
among them being w. .1. Ferguson, the 
ttfst known leading man in America. The 
member of the east, however, to \yhom 
perhaps the greatest interest will be at
tached is Miss Roselle Knott, by birth a 
Canadian. Ever popular “Flovodora,” with 

exceedingly strong cast, will occupy 
the stage during the last half of the week* 
and the admirers of this charming musical 
comedy are in anticipation of a greet 
treat.

< — in firstAnd nil bulbs for early planting 
class condition. Also freshTHOS. P. ANTLE.

“1 have suffered from kidney disease for many years and although I have tried many remedies^
received any permanent relief, a began taking

Mushroom Spawn Mattress is sanitary if ft is not 
ventilated. 36Start your beds now. Look out for our iilus- 

tod bulb catalogue. Ready Sept. lsLhave been treated by several doctors, I have 
Ozone, and I am pleased to say that I feel like
may induce some other 8ufl^r^^MAfl p Antle, 30 Church Ave., St. Verdun, Montreal, P. Q.

Powley’s Liquified Ozone destroys the germ life, and by stimulating the kidneys 
their natural action. It is remarkably successful in curing kidney disorders, so successful 
that it is taking the place of older and less effective treatments. Ask the drug man about it- 

he’ll tell you what it does.

never
a new man. Y ou are at liberty to publish this, as it THE " MARSHALL SANITARY ”Lra

At the Toronto “The Scout's Revenge” 
given its first local presentations 

on Monday afternoon and evening, and will 
coi'tinue thru the week. It has been re
ceived wjth much favor elsewhere, and 
embraces n strong story of love and hatred 
with a neatly Introduced vein of humor. 
The secnle environment is <i feature of the 
production.

among the principal members of 
• The Show Girl" company are Kathryn 
Hutchinson. Frank La lor. Robert Dailey. 
Nell McNeil, Yolande Wallace. Marie Hil
ton. David Abrahams. Bessie DeVoIl. Da
vid I.ythgoe and Frank <\ Young. A 
particularly attractive chorus Is a feature 
of t.lw presentation.

Among the fen' kt s of Watson s Ameri
cans. at the Star nil next week, are Sel- 
hlnl. the world’s greatest cyclist : Jeanette 
Dupre, the effervescent chansonette; W.

and The Steele, Briggs Seed Co-will he
is the ONLY Ventilated Mattress.

It is also the MOST COMFORTABLE.

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co.,
Phone M.4688. 268 King St. W„ Toronto

Aik your dealer forlt. Write ua tor circuler.

240Phone M 1982 Limited.
Retail Store. 180-182 King Bast.restores

MANN'S « HOLD FAST”Notable
«CREW DRIVER 

Holds the screw like a vise-price $1.00 FLOWERING BILBSM=ÏÏM!lnthe/

6O0. and $1.00 the Bottle, at all Druggists.
THE OZONE CO., of Toronto, Limited, Toronto and Chicago.1 Crocne,8Tuiy>|.QLnies. Beat Quality,AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED ■

!147. 148,181 
King St. EastJ. A. SIMMERS6 Adelaide Street Bast.

Telephone Main 191.x 34#Phone Mata
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If EBP UP WITH
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By using St. Jacobs Oil for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lameness, Stiffness of the Muscles, Soreness, and all aches anti 
pains.

St. Jacobs Oil
Has cured hundreds, its effect is instantaneous and marvellous, it 
penetrates to the very foundatian of pain and removes the cause.

ACTS LIKE MAGIC I

Conquers Pain!

CRY “ WAR ! WAR !”
until Canada for Canadians, Tariff for Tariff and Made in Canada 

means something.
The Canada Metal Co.*e Solder, Babbit, Lead Pipe

helps tbward that end. One thought in all lines, "Perfection.”
TORONTO. ONT.WILLIAM STREET,

E SPEC

EMERY EMERY CLOTH

GLASS PAPER.BLACK LEAD

SILVERSMITHS SOAP

POLYBRILLIANT MLTMPOMADE

WELLINGTON KNIFEBOAROS

OAKEY'S
WELLINGTON KNIFE POLISH
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Cures Weak Men Free mOPPOSED TO LAND GRANT-HER FATHER 
WAS A DRUNKARD

FIVE NEW CHARGES.

FREE HELP FOR MEN Sgts
which will positively cure lost manhood is •* RESTORlNPn 
the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Joies irji. 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Med££L' 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing hfu* 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands off.*** 
voting and old, when the best known remedies have <22* 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs u 
aslost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, tnerwh» 
of abuse, this remedy can and will cure you to stay cared 

pimples, varicocele, pain in the baSaS 
disappear completely in the worst cases I» 
reek's treatment. We make the honest off» 

» of a cure or return your money. Thousands of testimoniaU 
1 Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FJVi 

day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health dl£ 
nnd advice. Our greatest successes have been those who*lu* 
failed with other treatments, l hia remedy is regularly nil! 
in the French and German armies, and the soldiers in tkZ: 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write f!! 
•ample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper. m

waiter- Scott, M.P., Will Sot Support 
Medicine Hat Railway.

Jamee Blcknell, barrister of this city, 
wrote a letter some days ago to Walter 
Scott, M.P., asking him to use bis 
efforts to have, the Dominion grant a 
-renewal of the lapsed land subsidy to 
the Medicine Hat Railway and Coal 
Company of 6400 acres per mile. In 
reply, Mr. Scott says he cannot ap
prove of the land grant to question to 
the railway. He saye. In pairt: "I am 
awàre, as you state, my constituents 
at Medicine Hat are anxious to see 
the road constructed and the coal field 
opened, but at the same time 1 believe 
that a majority of them would disap
prove of the payment of so extravagant 
a subsidy as an equivalent to, at the 
lowest calculation of present land 
values, $20,000 per mile. I am quite 
ready to work for the granting of the 
ordinary cash subsidy of $3200 per 
mile, If such would be likely to procure 
construction, and am confident that 
further than this my constituents at 
Medicine Hat would not ask me to go."

Mr. .Bicknell Informed The World 
that he did not know what action the 
company would adopt should they not 
get the grant as at first stipulated. 
If they were refused it then they would 
have a new condition of affairs to deal 
with, and It was hard to say whether 
steps would be taken to carry out the 
project or not.

fLiberals Waat Them Added to Us*
Asralaot Donald Sutherland.

At Osgoode Hall on Friday additional 
Med by the Liberals in can

Send Name and Address To-Day—You Can Have It 
Free and Be Strong and Vigorous for Life.

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.

chargea were 
the South Oxford case. They charge 
the Conservatives with having paid 
the traveling expenses of two voters, 
and having supplied others with whisky 

and other refreshments.
There are five new charges made, and 

application will be made to-day to have 
them added to the 107 already filed. 
The trial will be taken up again on 
Dec. 1 at Woodstock.

The petitioners. D. Truing, C. F. 
Patience and J. W. Horsman. In their 
affidavit, say that every effort was 
made to get full particulars of corrupt 
practices. They charge that Just before 
polling day the respondent, thru W. H. 
Nesbitt of Bast Oxford, ar. agent, or , 
thru other agents unknown, gave a 
railway ticket to W. E. Haines of East 
Oxford, school teacher, to go to Eurges- 
ville, in North Norwich, to vote for the 
respondent.

It is also alleged that J. E. Weston of 
Ttllsonburg, an agent of the respondent, 
cancelled a debt due by Eli Barnum 
of Tillsooburg to Weston, to Induce 
him to vote for the respondent That 
William Fleming of North Norwich, 
an agent, gave or promised to give, 

consideration to

A Plucky Young Lady Takes on 
Herself to Cure Her Father 

of the Liquor Habit.
4

i,% m c_____ The headache,
' failing memory,

from one to two wee

STORY OF HER SUCCESS. T
w

r, «
if

ItsAddress DR. KOHR flEDiCINE CO„ P.O. Drawer 2341, Montreal.

USE Don’t be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
inferior brands.

I E. B. Eddy’s UndeV
Y.

àA
PARLOR-vl

I

mwmnKX TWIN

MatchesASK FOR
"King Edward ” lOOO 
“Head Light” 500» 
"Eagle” 1O0sand2O0a 
“Victoria”
‘‘Little Comet”

fiA portion of her letter reads as follows :—“ My 
father bad often piomised mother to stop drink
ing, and would do so for a time but then returned 
to it stronger than ever. One day after a terrible 
spree, he said to us : * It’s no use. I can’t stop 
drinking.’ Our hearts seemed to turn to stone, 
and we decided to try the Tasteless Samaria 
Prescription, which we had read about in the 
papers. We gave him the remedy, entirely with
out his knowledge, in his tea, coffee, or food 
regularly, according to directions, and he never 
knew he was taking it. One package removed 
all his desire for liquor, and he says it is now 
distasteful to him. His health and appetite are 
also wonderfully improved, and no one would 
know him for the same man. It is now fifteen 
months since we gave it to him and we feel sure 
that the change is for good. Please send me one 
of your little books, as I want to give it to a 
friend."

money or valuable 
Thomas Sackrlder of North Norwich, 
farmer, to vote for the respondent, or 
refrain from voting. Also that William 
Fleming promised $5 to Amos Sack- 
rider, farm laborer, of North Norwich, 
to Induce him to drive a rig on election 
day for the purpose of , bringing out 
voters to vote for the Respondent,' and 
In order to Induce Sacknder to vote for 
the respondent himself.

The charge Is also made that the re
spondent. thru an agent. Illegally furn
ished whisky, and at a meeting treated, 
or contributed to the cost of treating 
John A. Morrison, Burton Hugill. Bert 
Miners. William Corbett, Austin Miller, 
J. Smith, Milton Pollard. John Pollard, 
George Prouse. A. Comfoot, William 
Daniels, George House and J. Miner, all 
of the Totonshlp of Derham, and all 
voters of that district.

The final charge is that Stephen King 
of Ingersoll gave a railway ticket to 
two voters at Beachvllle, whose names 
are unknown, to Induce them to vote 
for the respondent.

Strom»
They are the SVRBST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought 

For Sale Everywhere.

CONNECT WITHALGOMA CENTRAL
-1

C.N.R. Surveying Route From Fort 
William to White River. Ifl

msÆ
as i: 

cause- 
local a 
to hav 
new

mThe Canadian Northern Railway 
has sent out two surveying parties 
from Fort William to locate a. route 
from there to White River, where, If 
(the 'extension were- carried ’out, it 
would meet the Algoma Central, 
which, running north frorn Sault Ste.
Marie, fis completed to /within five 
miles of White River. If the C. N.
R. should push its line to the white 
Htver, the work will be completed 
about the same time as the North 
Shore and Manitoulln Line. Th:s 
would mean that, by the Junction of 
the two lines." the former could get 
into Ontario over the Algoma Central.

A PLAIN TALK ABOUT CATARRH.

In a late number of an Ear. Nose HEALTH, STRENGTH AND VIGOR FOR flEhL
and Throat Journal, the editor devotes 11 ’ **
a considerable space to a very clear How any man may quickly cure him- It has completely braced me up. 
description of the different forms of self after years of suffering from sexual I am Just as vlgoroos as when a boy, 
catarrh and of a treatment which is tveakness, lost vitality, night losses, and you cannot realize how happy_ I 
curing cases where other methods have varicocele, etc., and enlarge small, weak am.” 
failed. A large number of these cases organs to full size and vigor. Simply "Dear Sirs,—Your 
are described so plainly as to give ®en<3 your name and address to Dr. beautifully. Results were exactly what
every hope of a cure to those who Knapp Medical Company, 860 I needed,
have suffered for years especially ;-s HuI1 Building, Detroit, Mich., completely returned, and enlargement 
the new treatment can be followed at and they will gladly send the is entirely satisfactory." 
home. Fot deaf neroletherelsaiso free receipt. with full direc- "Dear Sirs,-Yours was received, and 
a report upon the Successful tn-, t ! lions, so any man may easily cure hlm- I had no trouble in making use of the 
meJuf deteL heX h! L 1 at home. This is certainly a most receipt as directed, and can truthfully 
£Slc£ti«r^h n snmm,™ 2 generous offer, and the following ex say It is a boon to weak men. I am
reallv rem a JkVjvi e* et °a ro tracts taken from-thetr daily mall show greatly improved in size, strength and
^e, l* CUI!? eveT what men think of their generosity: vigor?*
™ ®been Performed, j -Dear Sirs,—Please accept my sincere All correspondence is strictly con- 
t/”" benefit of those who are In- thanks for yours of recent date. I have fldential, mailed In plain sealed envel-
terested it Is announced that a free given your treatment a thorough test, ope. The receipt is free for the asking,
copy or trie Journal ’ can be obtajned and the benefit has been extraordinary, and they want every man to have It. 
by addressing the Editor, 72 Regent’s 
Park-road, London. England. With 
the “Journal" a special “Supplement" 
will be enclosed, which gives details 
of upwards of 40
new method during the past month, 
also a Report Form by means of which 
anyone can obtain full particulars and 
free advice as to the use of the treat
ment in their own case.
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and pamphlet giving 
full particulars, testi

monials and price sent in plain sealed envelope. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential. Enclose 
stamp for reply. Address The Samaria Remedy 
0c., 23 Jordan Street, Toronto, Canada.

Also for «ale at Bingham’s Drug Store, 
100 Yonge-street.

FREE SAMPLE IA IA V'M 7S’ : >
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>O’KI ♦RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN SCHOOLS !SHUT BY OWN FATHER. à

Anglican Synod Will Aik Govern
ment to Amend the Law,

Small Boy May Die From RabbiJt- 
Hnntlngr Accident.

SPECIAL

I
Vain 

to-day 
sold a 
X. S. 
Klchel

♦

XThe Anglican Synod of the Diocese of 
Toronto has forwarded a communica
tion to the Ontario government, out
lining the following reforms the Synod 
considers necessary in the Public School 
Act of Ontario :

“Freedom and facility for every child 
to be taught the religion of Its parents, 
or that which the parent desires It to 
be taught.

“The actual average cost of the secu
lar education of every child In every 
public elementary school be defrayed 
out of public funds.

"Voluntary schools, equipped as Pub
lic schools, to be affiliated and recog
nized as an integral part of our Pub
lic school system.

“Religious Instruction to be imparted 
In every Public school during the first 
half hour of each day—such religious 
instruction to be non-denominatlonal 
In all common Public schools, and the 
managers of voluntary Public schools 
to be free to provide whatever religious 
instruction they may desire in the 
schools under their control. A proper 
conscience clause to he applicable in all 
schools.”

The communication also asks for an 
opportunity for representatives from 
the special committee of the S.vnod to 
present the matter more fully before 
the government whenever it was con
venient for the Council to receive such 
a deputation.

method workedTrenton, N.J., Nov. 21.—While gunning 
in the Sourland Mountains to-day, Ste
phen Seales of Llnvale shot his ten-year- 
old son, Claude, In the leg. He carried 
the boy three miles, to his nome, and 
brought him to a hospital In this city, a 
distance of 16 miles. The lad was un
conscious from loss of blood. His leg 
was amputated, and It Is feared that he 
canont recover.

Strength and vigor have «W4-
activeTHE O’KEEEE BREWERY CO. OE TORONTO. LIMITED.
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quotaTHE DOMINION BREWERY GO. Limited

Tra
of redMANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

VIOLETS RED AND ROSES BLUB. Tim-

WHITE LABEL ALEMontreal Star : The Toronto World 
The World last evening was in

Me*
Mexlcsays :

receipt erf a little blue cardboard box 
filled with granulated sugar, "the first 
ever made in Canada from sugar beets 

The sample came

5 GenTheir other brands, which arc very fine, hast?

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
cases cured by the I are : Kxp

grown in Canada.” 
torn Berlin, Ont., and Is the product of 
the Ontario Sugar Company’s factory 
recently built at that place. The little 
blue cardboard box must have bean a 
good many years on the way, if it really 
contained the first granulated 
ever made In Canada from beets grown 
in Canada ,and has only Just reached 
The World office. Let us hope that the 
Berlin beet sugar factory will last long
er than the Berthter factory, which 
used to make the first beet, sugar ever 
made in Canada. Anyhow, to send 
sugar to Sweet William, the pride of 
East York, is like sending coals to New
castle.

to $18,

INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.
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Specialists Id the Treatments! Nervous, Blood, Private and Sexual Diseases of 
Hen and Women. 25 Years In Detroit.

JFNo Names used without Written Conseet. Cures Guaranteed.
Thousands ot young and middle-aged men are annually swept 

i to a premature grave through early abuse or later excesses. Chss. 
Anderson was one of the victims, but was rescued in time. He 
says: “I learned an evil habit. A change soon came over me. 

| I could feel it; my friends noticed It. I became nervous, deepou-
hi dent, gloomy, had no ambition, easily tired, evil forebodings,

poor circulation, pimples on face, back weak, dreams and drains 
L at night, tired and weak mornings, burning sensation. To make 

matters worse, 1 became reckless and contracted a blood disease. 
■VU I tried many doctors and medical firms—all failed till Drs. Ken- 
i V itedy A Kergan took my case. In one week I felt better, and le a
I \ few weeks was entirely cured. They are the only reliable and
I \ honest Specialists In the country.*1

READER—We guarantee to cure you or no pay. Ton run no 
risk. We have a reputation and business at a take. Beware of 

frauds and impostors. We will pay $1,000 for any case we take that our NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT will not cure.

We treat and cure Nervous Debility. Varicocele, Stricture, Weak Parts, Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases. Consultation free. Books free. Call or write for Question 
List for Home Treatment.

Christmas Sale.
The annual Christmas sale In aid of the 

Sisters of the Precious Blood will be held 
next week 1m Temple Building, corner of 
Richmond and Bay-streets. The handsome 
assembly rooms In this beautiful building 
are specially adapted to an affair of this 
kind. The usual display of fancy and use
ful articles, as well as dolls and toys for 
the children, Christmas gifts of all kinds, 
will be set out In bewildering array.

A comfortable lunch may be had every 
day next week. An enjoyable entertain
ment has been arranged for each evening.

Five vaJuable prizes will be given at each 
.entertainment. On Tuesday afternoon a 
euchre party will be held from 3 to 5. On 
Wednesday afternoon, from 4 to 6, the 
ladles will entertain all their friends who 
will do them the favor of coming to after
noon tea. There will be no charge. All 
are welcome.

On Saturday afternoon 
to have their usual matinee, when a suit
able entertainment Is to be provided for 
them, after which 50 prizes will be drawn 
for—25 for girls and 25 for^boys.
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NIAGARA-HIBBARDNEW C.P-R. OFFICIAL.
FOR MONTREAL'S DRYDOCK.

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERSMontreal, Nov. 21.—Frank Lee of the en
gineering department of the Chicago and 
Northwestern, lias been appointed signal 
engineer of the C.P.R., with offices In 
Montreal.

TA Commission of Three Engineers 
Will Make an Investigation. DRS. KENNEDY 6KERGAN Cor. Michigan Ave Shelby St. 

Detroit, Mich. Reduce Fire Insurance Rates 4o to 70 per cent 
Increase Fire Protection 99 per cent.

Estimates cheerfully given.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The government 
has decided on recommendation of Hon. 
Messrs. Sutherland and Prefontaine, 
to appoint a commission of three engi
neers to make investigations and re
port as to the nature and location of 
the proposed dry dock for Montreal. 
There Is a sum of $250.000 available 
for this work, being the balance of 
$700,000 set apart for the improvements 
in the east end of Montreal. What the 
government wants to find out Is the 
best kind of dock to have, In the light 
of modern improvements. Whether it 
should be a floating structure or one 
built on shore and where it should be 
established. The Department of Pub
lic Works or the Department of Marine 
will appoint one engineer, the second 
will probably be Mr. Kennedy, engineer 
to the Harbor Commissioners, and the 
third will be chosen outside.

tiie children areThe Canadian Order of Forest era.
Head Office Premises at Brantford.

The Canadian Order of Forestars is 
still maintaining Its wonderful reputa
tion for
reached another marked period in its 
history.

In 1894 the then office premises for 
I the head office became too small, and 
! more commodious premises were pro
cured and rented for a periodot tpn

* gS
IOI 18PAIprogresslvenegs, and has

Carling’s
Porter

THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT CO.. LIMITED,Ihh s$

Girl Killed on the Track.
The 14-year-old daughter of Michael 

O’Brien of Maple was Instantly killed 
on Wednesday evening by the Muskoka 
Express. The young girl was return- 

T . . Ing from Hope school with other child-
î?iavS’d In~^<>vemafr °J, I ren. and. In attempting to cross the
PI8*1 J?eCretary’ wiUî hls St ! track, was struck by the train coming
into the new premises, and It was The body was hurled over 100
thought that the office work would go . (eeti an(j when picked up was entirely 
on comfortably for the next ten years, , —
that is, up till the year 1904. This an
ticipation was not .realized, because the 
growth of the business was so rapid1 
that the office room became altogether 
Inadequate a. year or two ago. <

After some years of watting, a fine 
Its Own and More. three-storey brick building has been

Londoni, Nov. 21.—The Paris corre- secured, on one of the choicest sites in 
epondent of The Times savs that the **?e ot ®^®nP.or£: on the corner of 
Mothyon prizes for virtue were distrtb- Market and Wclhngton-streets. 
uted by the French Academy yesterday. PJ’smise.s face v ictoria Park, the most 
The chief prize of 3500f. was awarded P'cturosque park In the city, and are 
to Marie Desbat, who has established to the business centre The bulld-
an asylum for eighty-four aged persons *ns 18 “TTy feet by sixty feet, and con
st Vendssleux, near Lyons. The sum toins suites of offices, as attractive 
of 3500f. was given to Jeanne Schneid- 8nd well-arranged as any in the city, 
er, a blind lady -who has founded an ‘ 11 ot more so, and a fireproof vault 
asylum for sixty-seven blind children, twenty feet square and twelve feet 
Three Breton sailors received 2000f. for ”'Kh, for the safe-keeping of many 
saving a shipwrecked orerw. Among j thousands of documents, medical ap- 
the literary prizes, Maurice Maeter- I plications, etc., which are kept on file, 
linck got lOOOf. for his "Vie de and the ,arSe number of books of ae- 
VAbeille.” count and record books that are used

in the business. Altogether, the pre- 
In Ottawa Dec .3 mises a.r-e a credit to the Order and to

0,11—™ XT- .OT _ the city in which they are located, andJ; 2i.TkP V'T - Sc?tl’ the High Secretary will he much 
bI2n d^T.icL|Stt'h r*at1r*ck 8 haf pleased to have a call from members
ralL Ïp1 iJïs1 T/of PSn Ed«a-£d of the 0rder and any Interested friends 

J v M P- of other orders and to show them thru
11 ik'm 011 Dec- d’ and wil1 ®Peak the busy hive of industry.
011 tne Irish cause.

\m

72 QUEEN STREET EAST.
Approved bv nil 

insurance companies.
46•Phone M. 8820.This successful and hifbli popular remedy, as employed In the Contlnenu/Hospitals by Eieord,

Eostaa, Jobcrt, Velpeau, and others, combinée all o " 
the demderata to he sought ia a medicine of the 2.X 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. Iff
» a remarkably short time, often a few days only 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre- g 
parable harm by lariug the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases. a n

THERAPION No. 2JJ
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 5 
blotches, pains and swelling of the Joints, seeon- 
darysymptome^out, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which It has been too much a fashion to ere- Pg> 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ae., to 'the deatructioe 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- » »
•station purifie^ the whole system through tiiem » 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 4 a 
matter fmm the body. 2.^ WF /WThH

XHEMK!S!* |!l&âP I il
ness, and all the distressing consequences ofe 5 A 
early error, eaeese, residence in hot, unhealthy o 
climates, Ste. It posseeoee surprising power ia ”«c 
restoring strenrth and vigour to the debirttated.

THERÀPION z*
Cliemisu und Merchants throufiieut the World. J-*
Price in England 8/9 k 4/6. «In ordering, state i S 
which of the three numbers is required.nnd observe H j* 
above Trad-» Mark, which is a lae-siinlle of ward °
“ TEBaariOM ” as it appeus on the Government • g 
•temp (In white letters on a red ground) affixed to » w 
every package by order of Her Majesty’s Hou. g 
Commissioners, and without which U la a forgery. 73 

Sold by Lyman Bros. * Co., Limited,
Toronto. * 30
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THE VERY BEST ii<

is the kind the doctor 
ordered ...........................

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle

Ed
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M
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KTemperance In New Ontario.

Rev. Benjamin H. Spence ot Win
nipeg, secretary of the Manitoba Al
liance, and brother of Aid. Spence, Is 
e visitor in the city. He found, he 
lsa:j.1, the temperance feeling strong 
dm New Ontario, and in Manitoba 
more interest Is being taken now in 
the temperance question, than ever 
before.

rv
H
8(1OFFICES:

20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street East 
415 Spadlna Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West 
576 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

front Street
369 Pape Avenue at 6-T.fc 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.NL 

Crossing.
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Splendid Service to Montreal.
A solid vestibule train leaves To

ronto at 9 a.in. dally, arriving at Montreal 
6 p.m. Carries handsome Cafe Parlor Car, 
serving meals and refreshments ‘a la 
carte,” at any hour during the day. Night 
train leaves 10 p.m. dally, with three Pull
man Sleeper*, to Montreal, arriving 7.30 
a.m. City office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streels, Toronto.

* Not.
tfov.
Nov.
Octr
<*et.
Oft.
Oct.
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GOSGRAVE’S JillSpend Thanksgiving Day In New 
England.

A Ten Dollar Excursion via- the 
.New York Central.

To Boston, Worcester,

'Hi
tnlnlc
comp

A 1

0
A

•H» Mont- 
Toroi 
Winn 
H&lif 
Quelx 
Ottav 
Hand 

^ Ht. J< 
w Vanr>( 

Vlcto

Palmer,
Springfield or South Framingham. 
Tuesday, November 25th. Tickets are 
good ten days.

See the New York Central ticket 
ont# for full particulars. -ELIAS ROGERS CLIn InTHAT OTTAWA FIRE. ALES Purity Flavorag-Deflel't In Germany.

Berlin. Nov- 21.—In the Reichstag 
today the Secretary of the Treasury, 
Baron Von Thielmann, announced that 
the Imperial budget showed a deficit 
of $.17,500,000.

62361 List of Insurance Companies That 
Stiffe-red Losses.

6000 Were Killed.
San Francisco. Nov. 21.—It is de

clared that 5000 natives were killed 
In the volcano eruption 
maîa.

Try a ton of our domestic screened 
soft coal at $7.0Q, It gives satisfac
tion. P. Burns & Co-, 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 132.

As a beverage or as an qppe tMr 
none like it.Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Last evening's fire 

at J. L. Orme & Sons’ entails a loss of 
about $70,000 on stock and building. 
The stock of W. Ogilvy, stationer, next 
dcor, was damaged by water to the 
extent of $4000, and other property 
to a total of $1500. 
the Orme loss aggregates $34,000, plac
ed as follows : Etna, $2000; Equity, 
$2000; Merchants, $2000; Ottawa, 
$7000; Phoenix, $6000; National, $2000; ’ 
London & Lancashire, »30U0; Atlas, 
$2000; Western, $5000: Union, $3000. 
The insurance on the Ogilvy property 
was held by the Royal. $1000; West
ern, $1000; Ottawa, $1000; Scottish 
Union and National $1000.

in Guate- fi
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tViner of 
Health
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I WANT YOU TO TRY MY
Electric Belt, 60 Days Free.

lottethe Best 
Irish Malt*

Ti.
*ld en 
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Into
turn

The insurance.’on
Or as a giver of vigor is unequalled.

;

A A Blend 
Without 
Parallel

Delicate
Delicious
Delightful

VER 60,000 DR. SANDEN HERCULEX ELEC 
T RIC BELTS have been used in Canada. Why. are 
YOU without one ? You wouldn’t mind paying for it if 

it cured, would you? Well, that is my proposition. Simply send 
your name and address and 1 will arrange to deliver to you 

free ol charge my latest model Beit. Wear it 60 days, and pay 
me only if cured. Not one penny down or on deposit.

Electricity is being used more to-day than ever before. 
Hrugs in chronic ailments are of a past age. The Dr. Sanden 
Herculex Electric Belt is the most common-sense, convenient 
way of getting that great nitural Restorer. You place it com
fortably about the waist nights. It sends a great stream of 
new life through the system, curing while you sleep. For

0 V he
Be sore to ask for 267mi tie l

me GOSGRAVE’SOntario Ladle*’ College.
At the annuafmeetlng of shareholders and 

directors of the Ontario Jjad'ip* College 
Whitby, all the old directors were re-ele *t- 
ed, ojhI the following officers were chosen 
for the ensuing year: Hon. president, TIon 
George A. Cox; hon. vice-presidents, itev 
Dr. De wart and Rev. Dr. Potts; 
dent, Hon. Charles Dniry. Barrie; first 
vice-president, Mr. R.C. Hamilton, Toron
to; second vice-president. Mr. L. T. Bar
clay, Whitby; secretary-treasurer, Mr. John 
Rice, Whitby. Reporte were received from 
the executive eomm-Itree, the faculty com
mittee and from the Rev. I)r. Hare, prin
cipal. showing the steady Improvement In 
the financial and educational status of the 
«tollegc. The new desks for individual 
work in the domestic sciençe department 
presented by Mrs. Treble of Toronto, were 
inspected and admired. These were fitted 
up by the hoard with electric stoves and 
all the requisite utensils for the most thoro 
and satisfactory work. A most hopeful 
and enthusiastic spirit pervaded the en
tire meeting and all bespoke for the On
tario Ladies* College an increasingly bril
liant and successful future.
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Brewery, Niagara Street,
TORONTO.spresl-

Tel. Park 140.(7*7 Of all license holders.

/
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WEAK MEN, NERVOUS WOMEN I

COPYRIGHTED Have You
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cures of worst 
cases of Syphilitic blood poison In 16 to 36 days. Capital 
1600,000. 100-page book TREE. No branch offices.

SS6 MASONIC TUPL& 
Chicago, UL

COALANDWOOD #
For men with weakness resulting from indiscretions, such as Impotency, Nervousness, 

Losses, Varicocele, etc., for troubles peculiar to women, for Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kid- 
ney, Liver, Stomach or Bladder Troubles. Illustrated descriptive books and statement 

lanks free seaied by mail. No charge for advice. Remember, on absolute free trial. Let 
me hear from you at once.

COOK REMEDY CO., tWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

At Lowest 
Cash Prices.

i GRATE, 
EGG. 
STOVE, 
NOT. 
PEA.

Best Hardwood. 
Soft Wood.
Pine,
Slabs, }1

4 at lowest
CASH

PRICES.You Cam Travel lOOO Miles for $26
If y°n purchase a Grand Trunk mile

age ticket, stop-over privilege* allowed and 
time and money saved. Call at any office 
£Lthe_üranfi Trtmk farther part leu ta rs. 
tity office, northwe5d; corner King and 
Ycmee-*trp*tK. Toronto,,

Dr. A. B. Sanden, 140 Yonge St. (
OMIo« Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p.m.

Corner Temperance 
Street. Entrance on 
Temperance Street. 

Saturday Evenings Until 9 o’clock.
) Toronto, Ont. Standard remedy lor Sleet,

Gosorrhœa and Running» 
N 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles. Head office and Yard: 

Bathurst A Parley ave
1 Telephone | 
I Park 388 IBranch :

580 Queen Wwt,i

Z
g ’ ?

2

Goal and Wood
At Lowest Market Bates. — \Lrui*.

OFFICES I
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street Bast
726 Yonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

The Conger Coal Co.
Tel. Main 4015

LIMITED,

6 King Street East
246
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Office to Let. a. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIM6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING
46'Chesapeake & Ohio .

St. 1’aul .........................
D. B. U............. .................

do., prêt. .................
Chicago Gt. West...c. r. k................
Earls......................................

do., let pref............
do., 2nd prêt...........................46

Illinois Central ..................... 145
Louisville k Nashville. .126 
Kansas & Texas
New York Central ............154
Norfolk Ac Western ..

do., pref. .......................
Pennsylvania .................
Ontario & Western . 
Southern Pacific ... 
Sovthem Railway .

do., pref ..................
Union Pacific .............

do., pref. ••••....
United States Steel

do., pref........................
Wabash................................

do., pref........................
Heading ............................

do., 1st pref. ..... 
do., 2nd pref.............

45% 

.... 4U
1ÏW4 

40'/* -BSOLUTE SAFETY is the most important con
sideration to a Depositor. Other inducements 
are of secondary importance. On this basis we 

with the utmost confidence solicit your account.

mcintyre &
MARSHALL

47.A 01V, 01%
Desirable Ground Floor Office, nwdn 

entrance Confederation Life Building. 
An opportunity to get a ground floor 
office In this building.

For full particulars apply to

26V,
"k 1»*

34% 84%
«5% titjPer annum, payable half-yearly. 

Is allowed on all sums of $500 
and upwards left with this 
Company for from one to |flve 
years.

47%can 146

A. M, Campbell26%
A. *. WALLACIfl 
II. 8. TLDHOP»

MEMBERS

New York FroductcExehange,
New York Cotton Bxehange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

A. B. ABBI
B. D. FRASER

25%
156%

71% 71% 12 Richmond St, East. let. Main 2351.
1

>: 93

INVESTMENT SECURITIES2: a 80
30% OIL-SMELTER-MINES

Butchart & Watson
Represented in Toronto by:::: Sfi 65'

♦Four per cent. Interest allow
ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

National Trust Co. 84% 95 SPADER & PERKINS..108 103%
-

-1

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGE 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying %7. to 12%. Original invest- 

roenta «ecnreffand gnatanlèed,  —~- - -  

TORONTO.
«7%37% Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of TradeLimited, 86 RCVi
31%31% 

. 45% 
■» 27% 
.,43%

The money market is in an extremely een-
tll the balance of 

side of the water 
is In some way, at any rate, partially ad
justed, and a sounder condition of affairs 
established, a reliable bull movement can
not be expected. We do not, therefore, yet 
advise trading.

We mentioned several stocks last week 
that we thought were very cheap at their 
current prices. They have all already 
shown a fair advanc. but we think the in
vestor, to whom our markets were of ne
cessity directed, would be foolish to sell 
them out at their present prices. Sao 
Paulo, which was dealt in below 88, was 
bought yesterday at 02%. We hear very 
encouraging reports from this comjMiny. 
Everything at the sent of operations ap
pears to be going on In the best way, and 
under very able management.

Steel bonds, which were dealt tn In Mont
real at between 84 and 85 a short time 
ago, closed yesterday at 88% bid. We have 
continually advocated Investment In these, 
also In the preferred stock. The most re
cent report-s of the condition and output of 
the Steel ('oro-pany and the assets it has 
leased from the Dominion Coal Company, 
show a very marked improvement in both.

The earnings of the Twin City Company 
continue to show increases. For the sec
ond week in Noventl>er the Increase amount
ed to over $10,000. or at the rate of about 
16% per cent. This to, of course, gross In
crease, and Increased mileage, with conse
quent Increased capital, must be reckoned 
with.

The common stock of Southern Pacific 
has vacillated considerably during the past

’ativeLy held, with the result that a weak 
market shows a very rapid depression In 
the stocks. It Is being spoken of as a *lke- 
ly early dividend payer, and. certainly its 
earnings and continued Increases would jus
tify the company in declaring Its dividend 
at any time.

45%
29%22 King St. E„ Toronto.attire condition, and unt 

indebtedness agalnatyfhls J. G. BEATY,44
Manager. Transact a General Financial Business.V 37 37%

.
Standard Stock A Milling Exchange

Nov. 20. Nov. 21. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
10% 8 10% 8

21 MELINDA ST. W .G. J AFFRAY. D. S. CaSSBLS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)Capital - - $1,000,000 

Reserve - -
*

Under the Leadership of St. Paul, N. 
Y. Stocks Had a General Ad

vance Moyement Friday.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

JAFFRAY &CASSELS280,000
.«■ft s|E. R. C. CLARKSONBlack Tall _________

Brandon A G.C. .. 
Cariboo (Mc.K.) .. 22 
Can. G. F. &

117%. no at 117%, 200 at 117, 25 at 116%; c*ntrt°
Dominion Steel pref., 25 at 05%; Coal, 100 < California 
at 12ti%; N. S. Steel, 25 at 103%, 100 at Deer Trail . 
loA%* «Â)0 at 105, 50 at 104%. Dom. Con.

Falrview Corp. ••
Montreal Stock», Golden Star ....

Montreal, Nov. 21.—Closing quotations to- 'imnL • • ” • • • 
day ; Xsked. Bid. : Granby Smelter

Iron Mask .....

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
11 TORONTO ST. - - Phone Main 72

5
20 21 20 

4%. 3 Vi 4 1 3%

38 ':«% 38 35
IB King St. West. Toronto,

Dealer, m Debentures. Stocason iondon. Bn*.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto JExcnans 
bought and sold on commission 
K.B Oslxp-

H. C. Hammond,

. 60 ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,» JOHN D. EDWARDS ti GO..

STOCK BROKERS.
New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex

changes and Chicago Board of Trade. All 
orders executed, cash or margin, through 
JACOB BERRY & CO., 44-46 BROADWAY. 
NEW YORK CITY. (Established 1865.) 
Complete information furnished on all 
Stock Exchange Securities. Our new pub
lication, •'Principles of Stock Speculation,” 
mailed on receipt of 10 cents. Market Let
ter Issued 5 p.m. dally; free on request.

3S Toronto-street, Toronto. 246
Private wire to New York. Phone M. 1588.

::: 
3% 2 
5% 4

" 5 "it 
375 340

0 ...
5 ?.%

TWIN CITY AND N. S. STEEL ?. A. Smith. 
i. G. OSLSH

Scott Street, Toronto.
Batabllebed 1664.

9

G. A. CASE5 3
1Exchange»— . 375 340

: S -i
CanadianStrong on

Market Quotation»» Note» 

and Gossip.

C. P. R...................................
do., new ..........................

Toledo Railway ............
Toronto Railway ....
Montreal Railway ...
Detroit Railway ....
Duluth Railway ....
Halifax Railway ....
Winnipeg Railway
Twin City .......................
Dominion Steel ...........

do., pref............................
Richelieu ... ....................
Cable .....................................
Bell Telephone ...................... ..
Montreal IJght, H. & P...
Nova Sootia Steel ...........
Montreal Telegraph

; Laurent We Ihilp .............
B. C. Packers (A) ...........
Mon real Cotton .............
Dominion Cotton .............
Colored Cotton ..................
Merchants’ Cotton ....
North Star ............................
Bank of Toronto ...........
Union Bank .......................
Merchants' Bank ...........
Commerce ...............................
Hochelnga ..............................
Dominion Steel bonds .
Ctrl Me bonis ..................
Montreal Railway bonds
Molsons Bank .....................
Montreal Bank ...............
Northwest i-nnd..................
do. pref....................................
Rank of Nova Scotia...
Quebec .....................................
War Kagle .........................
Imperial ....................................
Ontario .....................................
lÆke of the Woods

Morning sales; C.P.R., 100 at 12», 100 
at liabw, 225 at 120%, 10 at 320%» 0 at 130, 
25 tit 120%, 50 a 120%. 200 at 120%, 50 at 
120%, 125 at 120%, 25 at 120%. 100 at 
120%; Toronto Railway, 25 at 116; Ogilvie, 
pref., 51 at 130: Lake of **he Woods, 11 at 
175; Dom. Cotton. 37 at 55; Dom. Steel, 
uv at 5*%. t»o at 54%. 50 at 55; Toledo 
Railway, «5 at 33; Montreal Cotton, 50 a. 
126; Montreal Power, 10 at 05; Pulp. 50 
at 00%; N. S. Steel. 25 at 102%; I>etroit 
United, 25 at 86. 125 at 87. 75 
at 87%. 125 at *7%. 10 at 87: Twin 
City, 2"> at 115. 50 at 115%, 200 at 115%% 
Richelieu, 10 at 07%: Dom. Steel, pref., 6 
at 05, 50 a 04%: Halifax Railway, 25 at 
10?;%: Montreal Railway bonds. $600 at 
105, $50 at 105%; I*oni. Steel bonds, $1000 
at 80% $1000 at 88%. $7000 at 89.

Afternoon sales: C.F.R.. 500 ^3^4*
50 nt 130>4. 25 at 130%. 200 at lSiP^ 3CK) 
at 130%: Twin City, 10 at 117. 25 at 117%. 
25 at 117%. 25 at 117%; Montreal Power. 
275 at 95: Detroit Railway &> at 8i%. 2» 
at 87%: Dominion Steel. 25 at 54%, 25 at 
55. 1<» m 54%: Dominion Cool, 100 at 127. 
Toledo Ry.,25 at 33%; Ittchelieu. 25.at 97. 25 
at 97%. 6 at 97; Dom. Cotton. 50 at 56, 
25 at 55%: Halifax. 15 at 108%: NA Steel. 
50 at 103%. 125 at 103%. 25 at 104%. 75 at 
104%i: Twin City. new. 125 at, 116%, Ban* 
of Toronto, 10 at 250.

BUCHANAN.. 130% 
.. 130% 
.. 33%

'H *S?5„rS!ory 

11HS Morrison (as.) ..... 3
J Mountain Lion ...

North Star ................
Olive .................................

' ÎÔ5 Î6Î 1 Payne .......................... 13 10
• ! Rambler Cariboo .. 50 80
. 117% 117% ««Public......................... 8 6
. 54% 51% Sullivan ....

1)4% 8t- Eugene
97u \ Irtue .............................

172 War Eagle Con... 19
White Bear .............

US Winnipeg .......................
Wonderful ..................

' C. P. R. .................. ....
133 i Duluth, com................

128 127 do., pref...................... 30 28 .....................
... ... Soo Ry„ com. ... 16 <5 <8 77

do., pref. ....... 125 123 J.......................
125 Lake Sup., com. .. 20% 19. 20% 10%

55% 55 Toronto Ry., xd. .. 115% 115 115% 115
60 50 Twin Olty ................. 114% 114% 115% 115%

65 Crow’s Nest Coal.. ,500 ... 500 ......
... ... I>om. Coal, com... 130 128 127 126%

ln»*u. U A S . com. 55 54 55 51%
do., pref. . 08 05 97 05

N. S. Steel, com.. 103 101% 104 102%
do. pref....................... .....

Tor. Elec. Light... .
Richelieu ...................... v
Can. Gen. Elec...............

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

a.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

& JONES,s ...
17% 13

117 17% 12 
16% 15281% 281 

87% 87% STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agents

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold op commission. 248

World Office.
Friday Evening, Nov. Ji.

as intimated Thursday, that It would 
cause little difficulty for insiders to put 
local active stocks up a few points, 
to have been borne out by to-day a busl- 
ôesT Twin City and N. S. Steel are ex- 
aamies of this, and the advance of each 
?“these stocks reached fully three points.
Relow the low levels of late there is little 
^e Speculative stocks held ostensibly 
for that purpose, and the advance will 
tore to be cou-lderably larger before any 
■uiantltv Of Stuff is met In opposition, to 
•^heun movement. The bullish tendency of 
Ike market to-day was almost general, and 
«s no doubt, helped by the higher move- 
m?nt at New York. C.P.R. mode a full 1% 
min s, closing within % of the top, at 

Northern Navigation advanced two 
mints to 144; Sao Paulo 1%, to 6.1. and 
gSSil Electric one, to 20t>. Drautoion 
Foal and Steel were dull and inclined toj 
Itiwer'prlces, in opposition to the rest of

asss& srtss sy«2»
vslaes were more buoyant at Montreal
j„r wiih moderate transactions. C .1 -R. N.Y. Funds 116dis 

^a .'. h eh as 130=%, Twin City 117%, MonVl Funds tOcdis 
"Wa “c.“f 1(H%. Toronto Railway 116, 61 days sight 825-3.' 
N- AlL, 071/ a nil Dominion Steel bond* Demand St g 917-32 
^fXf a’nd Dominion Steel were less Cable Trans.. 9 21-32 

active at easy prices^ e

17 14 En

13 11
50 ?»

s 6

BONDS8 3 6 3
45 3u 45 ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.0

3% 2

7 SAMUEL NESBITT• $>7% First-class Municipal Govern- 
ment Bond*. S-ud for list

17 1820ISO
J3% 2

4 ...
4 ...

12S% 128

160370 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ®d

40 9 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Capital Secured for Investments. 
Investments Secured for Capital.

Correspondence Invited.

H O’HARA & CO.4105% 104
129% 129170 VA

1618 30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246135
246

A.K. BUTCHART & CO.
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

LEAD COAL GOLD

*

The J. F. McLaughlin Co., LimitedSTOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.

John Stark & Go.
26 Torouto St. 

TORONTO.

Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
panies Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADA

460
Industrial and Mining Stocks. First issues a 
specialty. „
Manning Chambers. City Hall Square 

Toronto. 24b
isoForeign Exchange.

Messrs. Olazehrook & Rrehpr, exchange 
brokers. Traders’ Iinuk Building (TeL 1091), 
to-day report closing exchange rate» as fol
lows : MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSF. ASA HALL,96 A4 97 94

................ 200 109%
"89%89%
110120 Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed, on Deposits.STOCK BROKER,
Has Moved to

705 Temple Building, Toronto. 
Phone M. 2385.

Between Banka 
Buyers tellers Counter 

1-32 dw i-8iol-4
par 1-8 vo 1-4

813-16 9 V16 10 9 3-16 
9 19-32 
9 23-32

...........216 New York Cotton.
THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN GO., LIMITE]275 Call OptionsNew York, Nov. 21.—Cotton—Futures op

ened steady. Nov. 8.30 offered, Dec. 8.29,
Jun. 8.29, Feb. ------ , March 8.18, April
8.20, May 8.19, July 8.20, Aug. 8.05 offeied.

Cotton—Futures closed steady. Nov. 8.26, 
Dee. 8.28, Jan. 8.27, Feb. 8.16, March 8.1*. 
April 8.18, May 8.19, June 8.21, July 8.22, 
Aug. 8.02.

Cotton—Spot closed quiet- Middling up
lands 8.50, do. gulf 8.75, sales none.

1 ed778 Ohuron Street.246
9 7-8 vo 10 

10 lu 10 Id ADVANTAGES EXPLAINED.
Detailed Pamphlet on Application.

120 BAINES & KILVERTWM. A. LEE & SON—Rates in New York.— 
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand . ..I 4.88 14.87% to . 
Sterling, 60 days ... 4.85 14.83% to ....

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchaage
Buy And sell «took, on London. New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchangee.
Tel. No. Main 820,

PARKER & CO.,a, Boston to-dav. Dominion Coal closed 
Md 12to and a«k<^ 127%, and Dominion 
Steel bid 54% and asked 54%. 
quotations at. Philadelphia were 20% to

29%.

130 Real Bstate, Insurance and 
Financial Agents.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS-
Private Wires to New York and Chicago

MONEY TO LOAN
At lowett rates on Real Estate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accidem. Insurance Co.
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. 
OFFICES-14 Victoria Street.

Main 692 and 2075.

185 175

61 Victoria St. Toronto.Money Market». 246 28 Toronto Street.
Price of' Oil,

Pittsburg, Nov. 21.-011 closed at $1.39.

Dun*» Trade Review.
The present week will witness the last 

of the ocean-going steamers at. Montreal 
for ihe season, 
port excellent sales 
wholesalers In this line are seemingly 
quite well satisfied with • he trade that 
doing. In groceries there Is active de
spatch of goods by rivçr steamer and rail. 
Stocks of pig iron are very low> with a 
good many enquiries from outside points, 
and it is feared thaï some of the smaller

discount rate Is 4 
The

England
per cent. Money, 2% to 3 per cent, 
rate of discount in the open market for 
short bills, 3 9-16 to 3 11-16 per cent.,and for 
three months’ bills, 3% to 8% per cent. 
Local money, 6 per cent. Call money at 
New York, 4 to 4% per cent. Last loan, 4 
per cent.

The Bank of W.J. WALLACE & GO., THOMPSON & HERONfurther* advance In price
Trade expect» 

of refined sugar soon. ^ STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed in Now York, Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of iho Standard block ana 
Mining Excghane. Private wire to New Y ora

76 YONGE ST.

leKlncrSteW. Phones M 981-4484slightly more plentiful.
NEW YORK STOCKSTime money

Dry jçoods retailers re- 
on lair days, andMexican Central* in’sid*re confident that 

Mexico will go on^gold Jiasls.

conceded Colorado Fuel control 
thru Hawley-Gould hands.

Private Wires.! Prompt Service.
TEL. M. 629.ÊPrice of Silver.

Bar silver lu Ixmdon, 22%d per ounce. 
Bar siH-er in New York, 48%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 39c.

A. E. WEBB & CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange).

9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Albert W. TaylorHenry S. Mara IGenerally 
haa passed

Æ," s: «s
crowd and the City Nattonal Bank ls more Montreal j(J
friendly. The rl«'in Copper n 111 help in 0ntarlo xrl
ter, along. Metropolitan and KK ^ Tm.ont0 ,a
should he taken on Jve" *liftf't,IiLOUr| Pa- Merchants', xd.
There Is excellent h"-Tl”e , ,, q-ne Commerce, xd.
eltie. Atchisons. St. T-2"1,nnrt„1’;, Imperial, xd. .,
pool In Canadian Pacific Is co ' Dominical, xd.

. „• ‘xi.’rtof for American Hamilton, xd. .
MVa^ cfosed aW on the curb 

extensive bear

British America 95
West. Assurance ... 99 î>6%

Mara&Taylor #PhonesToronto Stock Exchantre.
STOCK BROKERS, - , 5 TORONTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the l oronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

Toronto Stock».
Nov. 20. Nov. 21. 

Last Quo. Last 
Ask. Bid. Ask.

foundries will be seriously incommoded 
owing to the difficulty in getting supplies. 
IT ere Is only a small quantity of tium- 
inerlee iron on the wharf, and practically 
no Carnbroe or Kgllnton, while Canadian 
furnaces are still behind on orders. Con
tinued firmness i»’shown in nearly all Hues 
of merchandise. Refined sugars have been 
put up 10 cents a cental, and further ad
vance 1s looked for. Dry goods buyers 
just returned from Etirop* report very 
strong markets, the advance in fine wool
ens being particularly pronounced. In bar 
lion an advance is ftâh.v expected.

The wholesale trade in Toronto was less 
active «this week, altbo in some ca*e* a 
most satisfactory movement Is reported. 
In hardware the demand Is good for sen
sor able goods, and metals sell fairly well. 
Groceries In gooff demand, with a Ixrge 
trr.de in teas, whlph are firmer. Dried 
fruits fairly active. Sugars "xe JOc: per 
100 lbs. higher In all eases, leather is 
dull with prices of hides unchanged. An 
active trade Is reported for cheese, which 
Tales at the best prices of the season. 
Butter also in good demand at firm prices, 
rured meats firm, with stocks very small. 
Wheat markets are higher, with good ex
port demand for Manil-hi" chief!v by 
tttrlo grades scarce and bought thietty t y
millers

246

Quo.
Bid. FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone". 
Main 1352

Rich d. B. Holden. iWm A. Bean.266265

BEAN & HOLDEN
J .R. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondent

130 130 CHARTERED BANKS.
250 248
... 159
159 157% Dominion Bank

TORONTO.
if>7%

STOCKS, B0ND9T6RAIN AND PROVISIONS238 237
241% 241 244 243% Private wires. / 48 Victoria St., Toronto 

Telephone 4366. 64
23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.260 232
245
260

240
$2,900.000CAPITAL 

RESERVE FIND - $2,900,000
260

.225under
stimulated by reports 
two bull pools In New l-orK.

223 128 “ 123 New York Stork».
A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Building, 

report the following fluctuations in New 
York stocks t<*day :

Vi06 UNLISTED STOCKS 
AND BONDS

96%The following despatch Imperial Ufe

s. îîsT..........and has a record of earnings "Web It Qnt & yll Appellc.
would be difficult to excel. T^e statement do _ rom......................
for the month of October Is eharacte iatl Cyu N W L pf., (
callv good. The Increase of do. com........................ .
gross receipts is just about equal lo 'ne p R stock..............
average gain for 10 months, and the gain rana(U L1(e ..................
in net is about on a level with those or Tnr K|ec IjRht
nrevinitg statements. In 10 months ne Gen Ejec............................ —
company has Increased lt8-|J??50^,arSi,xed do" Pref-........................................
S360.00O, and its net returns $21.> 009. h »x » do., new..............................................
charges are about $20tX) a month larger Ll>n,lnn El,.,.,, xd... los 97
than last year. The surplus for 10 months ( om. Cable ..............  ISO 175
shows an increase of $186,000. and is equal nom. Telegraph .............. 119
to the full year’s dividend on the preferred, Hell Telephone ................ 164
and about 4% on the common. Richelieu, xd. ..

• * » Niagara Nav. ..
London & Paris Exchange. Limited (Par- st Ijlw Nav.

I-, & co Toronto), cable to-day quotes : Northern Nav. ..
• cr a. co., 1 £ «. .1, Toronto Rail. ...

. 0 S !) Toledo Railway .. .

. 1 w o London St. Ry. .
7 17 6 Twin City, xd. ...

. 0 6 0 Winnipeg 8t. Ry............

..300 Sao Paulo .................... 03

..300 
2 16 

! 1 19 0
. 32 0 o
. 1 2- 6

0 4 9

Branches and Agencies throughout Canada 
and United States. ■ . , „

Drl^h^ri^ Æ^’Slaîl’ag
ness transacted.

HEAD OFFICE—COR. KINO AND YONOE.

T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

149149
,139139 Open. High. Low. Close.

168 168

(*h| & Alton .... 33 34 33 3?t%S C»*A Western. ^ 76% 25% g

'r.: VU.:: S%|%
Great North, pf... JSL 1?Vt4
HI Central .............143% 1447* 143 4 144/s
Iowa Central .... 39% 41 •% 39 \
Noe/Western .. ....

Ü 3 || ^ 'g!
gr'WT .e". 173% m* m iso

-Iherg ^ ^

. 98% 99% 98% 99%

. 128% 130% 128% 130% 
28% 30

210%... 21(1% ... I8080 |
1 *99 . KB MAKE A 8PECIALTY OF THESE246145 150

130% 130%

THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

We have a small block of a Canadian Industrial Stock that 
will «how large profits in the near future and will pay 
big dividends. Write for particulars.

nlisted stocks that you wish to dispose

.V 154% 156
205 199 204 200

&£ <ti»etrwTtb 

&KS ha*"winter

"dealers «Î 

and footweàr. altho m sflme period
business in ndv»nc. wiles,
last year, especially »g to c .

Graniy À Co.

in?ustriI%rkcompanites

ÎSTtoŒTaÔ Scott^treeL^Telephone 

Main 4307. Night. Main 984.

;174%
119% If you have any u 

of send us particulars.Head Office: - Toronto
Manning Arcade.

121

100 98 100
. .. 127

95

The North American
Securities Company

705 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. 246

127%

143%

GEN. MANAGERPRESIDENT

D. M. STEWARTH. S. HOLT145 142 145
. ... 315% ... 24% 26115 Savings accounts opened. 

Deposit receipts issued. 
Interest allowed and credited

Heldelbergs ......
Ive Rois ........................
East Rands .............
Poms...............................
Marconis ..................
Chartered...................
Kaffir Consols ....
Oceana s .......................
Hudson Bay ..... 
Salisbury Building 
Kadnrs ........................

Atchison ....
do., pref. .

Con. Pacific
Col. & Southern. . 28% 30
ml. k South.. 2nd. 44% 44% 44
Kr“"nfef™‘“.:: 57% ?S% F.?% S

lini;. ANyhi ... 123% 125% 123% 125%
Denver, pref. .......... 39 90% 99 90%
Mfx. central .......... 23% ££ ™

Southern ^Pacific ü **4 65% to% Kj$
Smith RaMwity ... ^ 62%

8doife rt £ £ W
imC vime ^

dm! 4* ■ ■■■ •••'•’«' W4 366% 365% 196% 
Coalers—

Chcs. & Ohio 
Col. F. & I.
Del. f. Hudson 
Del & Imek. ..
Hoi-king Valley 

do., pref. ..
Jersey Central .
Norfolk & Western. ■ >
Ont. & West...............26%
Penn. Central ..
KT"'"Tt’pref 86 ....................................„

- mvd nref 73% 73% 73% 73%
Tenm C. 57% 58% 57% 58%

Industrials. Tractions^ etc^—

90 91

116%115 114% 117

91% 93
1C. 165 twice a year.

Clean bank notes only issued. 
General banking business.

02% 44% W. R.do., new.................
Luxfer Prism, pf 
Carter Cru me. pr 
Dunlop Tire, pr...
W. A. Rogers pr. .
B. C. Packers (A)

do mi.......................
Dom. Steel com ..
do. pref..................
do. bonds.............

I)om. Coal com...
N. S. Stool com.... I<>2% 102 
do. bonds 

Lake Sup.
Can. Salt ................
War Eagle...............
Republic ...................

2 3 24 83 pavne Mining
. 2 2 20 23 Cariboo (McK.) .
1 . . 2 20 33 Virtue ........................

2 . . 24 16 North Star .....
•> .. 19 26 «.'row’s Nwt. Coal.

2 17 29 ; British Canadian 
5 if, 29 Canada Landed .

Can. Permanent .
Can. S. & L. . .
Cent. Can. Lotin 
Dom. R. & U *.
Ham. Provident .
Huron & Erie....

do., new ..........
Imp. L. & 1.
Landed B- & U- •
London & Can....
Manitoba Loan ..
Toronto Mortgage.
London Loan ....
Ont. L. & Deb...
People’s Loan ..
Real Estate ...

of Canadian 
char-

246 I
lie 102 Ontario & California Oil Co.,To-105^. . .. 105% ...

. ... 192% ...

. 100 98% 100
. loo 96 100
. 55 54

1<>2

Your
Children

98
96
54% HOI* a Million in Advertising.

Aoa.rt altogether from the merits or 
the case whxh the Tobacco Commis
sion is investigating, an mlereeUS 
lea-ture of the evidence presented has 
been the disclosure of the amount of 
money which the two companies 
against which complaint hap been 
made—the American Tobacco Co- and 

Empire Tobacco Co—have
of late yeans In advertising.

that the former had

94%Dominion Failure».
Dun’s Mercantile Agency ropnrts the num 

lier of failures In the Dominion during the 
past week, in provinces, a« compared wlttt 
those of p-revious weeks, as follows :

96 UMITED.
OWNS THE OIL LEASES ON ABOUT

THREE THOUSAND ACRES
Townships of Harwich, Howard, Raleigh and
Romney, in the County of Kent, Ontario.

Has already completed and in operation SEVENTEEN 
yyELLS at Northwood, near Chatham, Ontario.

Send immediately for November report just issued..
See the press despatches of Nov. 12th in all the leading

newspapers.

1H> . 88% • 90 89%
129 127 127% 126%

105% 105% 
111 110% 111 110% 

19% ... 20
122 •~ *5

£ y g-u -g o
o a 55 2 Cû H y

Should be taught to save. A savings 
account book is an object lesson in 
economy that costs you nothing to 
secure for them. ...

Start them on the right road while 
they’re young and they’ll follow it of 
their own accord when older.

We pay 4 Per Cent, interest on sav
ings accounts and allow Check With
drawal.

123
17% 16% 18

: W æt & m.
. 158 160 158 160
’ 291% 92 !>i% 92

. 9<>%....................................

. 7 10 1 1 ..

.8 8 .. 
,962 
.10 9 2

Sov. 21 . 
Nov. 14 . 
Nov. 7 .. 
Oct. 31 . 
Oct 25 . 
Oct. 17 .

In theex-
the
pended
It was stated 
spent $2(17,0111 in exploiting its wares, 
,while the sister company has do
nated in four years $2->0.ot9 towards 

This makes a to- 
also stated

1 46028 7 6765
5 10 ..

Oct. 9.......... 4 5 1 1 .. ... • 107 
... 120% 

120
::: 115 

121 120 
... 3821,4

If *7 . 166
71% 79 71V,
30 29% 30

157% 155% 157%

129%
12u

Weekly Bank Clearing».
The aggregate bunk clearings in the Do

minion for the past week, with the usual 
eomparlKons. are ns follows :

Not. 20.D2. Nm. 13,'02. Nov. 21.'01. 
Montreal . .$24.715,541 $24.724.044 $21.610.930 
Toronto... 16,622,558 16,537.8,15 14.093.841 
Winnipeg . 5,692,231 5.285.915 5,290.930
Halifax .. 1.780,095 1,814.586 1.892.983
Queliec ... 1.834,000 1,600,317 1.476.206
Ottawa ... 2,082,221 1.970.083 2.0(9929
Hamilton . l;0O4.1«7 1,046.152 !*iT.874
St. John... 027,508 868.87-8 .815.150
Vancouver 1,225,535 1,197.412 985,933
Victoria . . 056,338 505,262 629.5031
London ... 762,691 1.224,261

Ou ■ little Home Banks help children 
to save

the same purpose, 
tal of $518,540. It was 
.that the Empire Company, under the. 
iformer management, had spent but 
$2308 in two years in adv4^rtlsing.

companies which can

136 1.16
57% 60% 57% 6070 We loan them free.

IL’O
182 * TIE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY
■

ia> Industrial
spend such sums as these in attract
ing attention to what they have to 
sell must be most fot*midable corn

iest fortunately

... 120 
100 ... 100

5744 59 
89-Vi no 

40% 47 46% 47
119% 121 ‘/i 119% 120% 

62 62% 
34%

A mal. Topper.
Anaconda ....
Am. C. O. .
Am. Sugar Tr

2^2^21% 3i5 

lîea'ti ™

L<-comothe..................ir.3 4 H4% 151
Mcl -n-action139% 140% 138% 140%

P,-nVnn.......... s!,,; «*'» ’‘W
West, i men .......... 4 4,4 4 4
MsiTes (o noon.'498.200: total "sales. 1,083.-

70 RUSH TO RALEIGH
BY OIL SEEKERS

jfeSSUk

70
Paid Up Capital - - $1.700.000

12 King Street West
F. M. HOLLAND,

Manager.

94.. ii.i 62V, 62V,
123 petitors of traders 

situated, or less impressed with th« 
value of publicity. If the American 
and the Empire Companies have cap
tured a large share of the Canadian 
tobacco trade, their liberal expendl- 

in advertising must be credited 
with a large 
Montreal Herald-

JIT',

People Come Even From California 
to Get Into the Excitement.

Chatham, November 12.—There is as 
yet little new in the oil situâtion.whlcb 
is the one topic of conversation. 
Accounts of the Raleigh well’s ca
pacity have not been one whit exag
gerated. OH men are swarming here, 
some coming even from Callfornla,and 
great expectations are entertained as 
to future explorations. A company 
which has 14 wells at Northwood, Mx 
miles from here on the line of the 
Grand Trunk, holds leases for lands 
adjacent to the gusher, and will be
gin to bore at once In their territory. 
The gusher is situated on the apex or 
crown of a sudden elevation or dome 
in the rock formation, and oil experts 
say this is a sure sign of permanency 
and the reason for the unusual pres
sure manifested.

H >N J. R. STRATTON.
fmldent._ . „ . , ' 127 ... 127

Morning .sales : Imperial, 10. at 
Dominion. 164 at 242: Cain Gen I-.iectilv 
4" at 109%: Twin City, 100 at lie. I'-' »1 
115% 150 at 115%. 100 at llu%. at 116. 
S„„ Paulo. 25. 10 at ,S!
t'.l'.lt.. 25 at 129, 21 at at 129%. 1£> at U94.

at 129%. 50 at 129%. 2.. at 1-.l%. .4J at 
129%. 75 at 129%. 50 at 129%. W at 1-1 «. 
125 :0 129%; Dominion Steei pref., L> »t 
91%: Dominion Coal, 175 at 126%. 160 at 
126%. 25 It 126%: Cariboo, V**1 at 20%, 
Nova Sootia Slot*! bonds. $2000 at 111.

Afternoon solos : Rank of Toronto, at at 
250. Impotial. 20 at 238: Dominion, » at 
243. 20 ,i 2431 ; c-ncral Blectrle, 2.i at 
200, 5 prof, at Halt Niagara Navigation. 3.> 
at 128: Northe rn Navigation. 20 wt 144: « 'o 
Paul". 55 at 93: War Eagle. 500 at 16%: 
C.P.R., 282 at 130, 100 at 130%. 525 at 
120%. 150 at 130%. 150 at 1.30%; 'twin City. 
500 at 117. 250 at 117%, 100 at 117%, 50 at

I 237%;

On Wall Street.
A<*mlllii9 Jarvis & Co. In their weok'v 

ItNtter say ;
The general tone of the market has con

siderably Improved during i‘h - past wts-k. 
The money market Is beginning t-> feel the 
benefit of the heavy liquidations which 
have taken place, and, while the price of 
money continues above the average, and 
hanks are not at all anxious to increase 
their call loan business, yet 
but feel that the situation is sony- 
brighter than it has been for the past 
months.

The man who Is In ihe habit of going 
Into the market on a margin for n short 
turn takes great risks at present. TV hot her 
he goes in on the short side or the long, 
he Is practically on the horns of a dilemma.

NET PROFITturc OIL SELLS 
at the wells

share of the rrault.—

about------- THE-------

POLSON IRON WORKS
TORONTO

$1.50$1.90Phone Main
1588.

Private wire to 
New York.

we cannot a barrel.A CONSERVATIVE 
ATTITUDE

a barrel.
500. Engineers, 

Boilermakers 
and Steel 
Ship Builders.

Brass Castings of all Descrip
tions.

»London Stock».
eNov. 29. Nov. 21. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
, . 92 13-16 92 15 16

92 15-16 93
84% 85%

. .100% 101%

is usually advisable in the 
stock market, but it is apt, at 
times, to degenerate into Ihe 
merely passive mood, which al
lows opportunities to slip past. 
We make a specialty of advis
ing our clients as to prospective 
developments in stocks, basing 

opinion, not on indiscrimin
ate information, but upon a 
logical study of conditions.

publication,
OF STOCK

\ Uonsols. money .. 
< w.sols. account • 
Atchison .....................

Baltimore & Ohio 
Anaconda ................BLOUSE 10-JiouOUR 4%4%

ssrsuraïSB» aaa?Jsa«“ “ *
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHARE,

-6- “ -«æïüîstïS-
FOX & ROSS,

19 and 21 Adelaide St. East,
TORONTO ,ONT.

STOCKS ourSTUFFS Works and Office,
Es panade East.recent

-PRINCIPLES 
SPECULATION,2. will be found 
a valuable aid to legitimate and 
successful speculation, and 
tains practical hints, based upon 
actual experience, mailed on 
celpt of 10 cents.

Our SPECIAL LETTERS on 
leading securities, determining 
Intrinsic values, and our DAILY 
MARKET LETTER, indicating 
the trend of the market, mailed 
free on application.

Ourare 6

are in demand. We show the latest novelties in autumn
J. L. FINCH, Secy,

Ont. & Cal. Oil Co.,
Limited, or to

con-styles in DOWN queen city lamps
RUSSIAN zibeline-BRMINE TUFTS. 
french flannels-SILK EMBROIDERED. 
french cashmeres-SILK EMBROIDERED. 
FRENCH FLANNELS-PRINTED.
FRENCH ZEPHYRS-WOVEN DESIGNS.

A special line of stripes and checks at half price to retail at 25c.
LADIES’ WINTER FASHION PLATES IN STOCK.

re- Will Sell at Sight.
jmmm| Wholesale Only

E. A. Forster

Great Light.

xve Show you how to speculate with 
^ f. and, at the same time,

small ca-pit - xVe cannot guar-
tarae vou Urge Profits at once, but if
anteesatisfied With reasonable re-
»° e on Tn almost absolutely safe in
turns on an al» pleased to fur-
n'sh’you’ with full particulars of our 
pian !also highest references. Com- 

^munlcate at orice with

is wXp!?ce®re ^

any further reaction. We execute orders in .11 stock, bated ™n*Vnther„ ^4

ÊlSV^ficMl^ronmE^tonmefi^°per oU L**- Commission one-eighth

McMillan STm'acuIre,-wsmb"
Correspondenra^oseph Cpw^Co^^d^B^way, New York. ^

JNO. D. EDWARDS & CO., BarrlsSm.'îlobary Public? Btc.

MANNING CHAMBERS, CITY IMLl SQl'ARE.
Toronto. Phone M. 490.

Money to loan on Real Estate, Life Inin ranee 
Policies. **

Stock Brokers.

38 Toronto Street, Toronto.IHE INVESTORS’ SYNDICATE
75 Yonge-street, To

ll

N15BET & AULD, Toronto. Janes Building, 
ronto. j I "A

U-

a*M

D
fi at lowest 
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SATURDAY MORNING12r
load» of good butchers’ sold at $3.80 
4,12(4; common butchers’ cows at S3 
13.25 per cwt., and rough Inferior, $— 
to $2.»>; canner», at $2.25 to $2.35.

Byporters and Butchers’ mixed—Load of 
mixed butchers’ and exporters soid st 

$4 to $4.50.
Feeders—Feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 

are worlh $3.75 to $4.25. and light feeders, 
800 to 000 lbs. each, $3:50 to $3.75 per 
cwt.

Stockers—Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, 
of good quality, are worth $3 to $3.25 
per cwt.- off colors and poor quality or 
the same weights are worth ' $2.25 to $3 
per c.wt.

Milan Cows—Milch cows and springers 
sold at $30 to $60 each.

Calves—Calves sold at $3 to $10 each, or 
from $3.511 to $5 per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Spring lambs are worth 
$3.50 to $3.90.

Sheep—l'i Ices, $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt., for 
ewes, and bucks at $2.50 to $2.76.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
ttan 180 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each, 

off cars, sold at $6.12(4 per cwt.; tights, at 
$5.8714; sows. $4.50 to $5 per cwt., and 
stags, $3

William

♦ » »♦ -f♦■M-f’H’»♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

EM 1 W LOWERTo the Trade SIMPSONThe
KOBERT

COMPA*-
umituA Famous Hat 

and Fur Store
November 22nd.

Heavy Selling on Thursday and Fri
day Caused a Reaction at Chi

cago in December Options.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. E. Ames, H H. Pudger | Nov. 22nd
Special Line

i Store doèes daily at 5.30 v.m.Ih

Men's
Striped
Wool
Underwear

Buy it Here— 
Have it Correct

5hirts and Underwear JVlonday.♦BRADSTREET'S EXPORTS FOR WEEK X
♦

ILiverpool Wheat Fe tores Lower— 

General Markets, Rotes 

and Comment,

World Offlce.
Friday B toning, Nov. 21. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed 44d to %d 
lower today than on Thursday and corn 
futures (4d to Id higher- 

Bacon closed 6d to le lower at Liverpool 

to-day.
At Parte wheat futures closed 10 cen

times lower and flour futures 20 centimes 
lower.

An estimate of the world's wheat crop, 
compiled by the Russian Minister of Agri
culture, gives the crop of exporting coun
tries at 2,021,476,700 bushels,comipared with 
2,018,225,757 bushels In 1901. In Importing 
countries the yield was 886.678,021 bushels, 
an Increase of almost 80,000,000 bushels

Rel-lim Vm »1 When T>r Alfred Mil Over 1901- The SggPC-gatS World S dop Is 
Berlin, Nov. 21,-Wben Dr. Alfred HU- Z90R 153730 m 88.000,000 bushels In excess

Her was over here attending the Interna- „r last year.
tlonal Conference on Tuberculosis he made Bradstreet’s weekly shipments: 
the suggestion that representatives from wheat and flour, 5,277.000; corn, 243,000; 
the great English friendly societies should last week wheat, 4,440,000; test /ear, 6,- 
come over to Germany and Inspect the 518.000; two year» ago, 3,827,000 bushel». 
Beellts and other consumption sanitaria. I George H. Phillips, Chicago, wires J. L.

No time has been loot In carrying this Mitchell & Go.: “Wheat nas had about 
suggestion Into effect. It is understood tint enough break, May corn strong, too many 
Sir william Broadbent, Dr. Alfred Hllller, short.” „ th.
Mr. Malcolm Morris and Dr. Weatherly ' i.lverpool receipt" of, **Mt diiring the 
were members of a deputation that placed! P®8t three day» 268'*5_,^UJ5’ American 
this proposal before the British benellt so- 148,000 ^merk-an. Receipts of AmericHn 
cletlee, with the result that representatives corn dmtag the pa<* thr.e days 400,
hiSntE ln8t,t"t,0ne WlU 8hWt!y V‘8lt Frido^f Argentine shipments of wheat 

in Edition to inspecting the sanitaria aresayjsjjayg“.gvsg-s rJSSSfS»”’ -
pay a certain percentage, while the masters 1 naw^No.^N^he?m ' Da huh,' M 
•dd an equal amount. The state insurance -a ' on pa**saer'1 very Inactive,fund has found that It would be cheaper to y
place conamnptlve patients In | l'anie-rïose-Wheat, tone steady. Flour,
get them cured rather than to pay a weekly » 
sick allowance to such clients during what 
Is practically a lingering death, with the 
ultimate necessity of meeting their btrial 
expenses.

It Is understood that It is proposed that 
for a start British friendly societies might 
for a very small expenditure have at their 
disposal a certain number of beds at the 
various consumption sanitaria scattered 
over the country. The scheme Is regarded 
a-s of great importance, and Dr. Hllller will 
precede the delegates, who will include a 
railway man and a factory hand from 
Stockport, to Germany, where he will make 
all arrangements for them to see how the 
system is worked over here.

Anto
Correct in style—correct in quality 
—and our guarantee with every 
hat sold here that you’ll get it 
“correct”—easy to guarantee what 
we sell when a galaxy of makers 
such as Youmans—Stetson-^-Roe- 
lof—Christy and Lincoln, Bennett 
& Co.— contribute to our stock— 
and just now we’re showing the 

winter blocks and styles 
from the cap at 25c to the silk 
at 8.00.

>retail Fper cwt.
Lcvaek bought about 300 butch 

■y ers* and exporters, at $4.60 to $5.15 per 
.■y cwt.. and two or three lots of dioice well- 
4- | finished shippers at a little higher qoo-ta 

, tiens; picked lots of butchers at $4.25 to 
I $4.60; loads of good butdters’ at $3.75 to 
$4.26 per cwt.

Crawford & HuunJsett bought Severn1 
loads of mixed butchers' and feeders, 1100 

}to 1150 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.; two loads 
of heavy fat cows, 1200 to 1.300 lbs. each, 
at $3.40 per cwt., and bulls at $3.60 pci

Sidney Smith brought in two very ehoi ^e 
leads of export cattle, one load weighing 
1383 lbs. each, and another load 1206 lbs 

4. In the first lot was a pair of twin 3-year- 
a old steers, which averaged 1700 lbs. each. 
T The price at which these cattle were sold 

was not made public.
Whaley & McDonald, commission sales 

men, sold: 20 exporters, 1280 ibs. each, lit 
$5.60 per cwt.: 24 butchers', 1020 lbs. each,

! at $3.87*4; 25 butchers’, 980 lbs. each, at 
! $3.75: 22 butchers’. 1080 lbs. each, at $4.

butchers’, 800 lbs. each, at $3.40; 2f 
butchers’, 915 lbs. each, at $3.50; 3» butch 

4. I ere’, 1135 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $5; 1 ex 
T port bull, 1540 lbs., at $4.37%; 1 canner 
“'bull, 1050 lbs., at $2.25.

T. McOauley, former, Markham Town
ship, bought 97 stackers, HOO to 700 lbs. 

j each, at $3 to $3.25 per cwt. Thvvse cattle 
were bought for Mr. Saunderson of West 
York, who Is taking them to Calgary, N.W.

+

at !«3h50 Cents.
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

- 54
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Wellington and Front SZreete Boat, 

TORONTO.
» '• the

C- High1

that
high»

•VYSILK
HATSCONSUMPTIVE WORKMEN. newest >

Trunk 
undeij 
of frj 

and a
■nent
iacHltj

ooo.oq

Important Step Taken », Friendly 
Societies la Greet Britain. i *OPERA

HATS !+ a
I 4- 18

TUXEDOS
DERBIES

Two good lines from the Furnishings Section for Monday. 
Both underpriced, both well worthy of the Men’s Store. Oppor
tunities like this come only to customers of a store whose am
bition is to give you all the price advantage coming to itflelf.

275 Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, Shirts and Drawers, all wool, 
heavy winter weight, double-breacted, fine elastic rib cuffs, ankles and 
skirt, lined seat, covered, lockstitch seams, claret shade, all sizes
regular 50c and 60c, on sale Monday, to clear at............................

170 Men’s Fancy Colored Cambric Shirts, In the lot there are lAun- 
dried and neglige styles, in neat patterns and colors, open front, cuffs 
attached; this is a clean up of broken lines and sizes from our regular 
stock, in the lot we have all sizes from 14 to 18, regular price in

1 75c and 85c, on sale Monday, at.............................. ....................................tru
100 Men’s Cardigan Jackets, all-wool, fine elastic rib knit, button, 

close to collar, fancy front braided, strictly fast black color, three 
pockets, close fitting, sises to fit small, medium and large men, 
on sale Monday, extra special price ..............................................

X
+ «Lt:

t
ItaU-

Bero:SOFT
HATS

+ theT.>
Corbett & Henderson bought it Vjtebci 

cattle, 900 lbs. each, at $3.75 per cwt.; C 
export hulls, 1500 to 1750 lbs. each, at 
$4 to $4.50 per cwt.

W. B. Levack bought 150 sheep, at $3..K!
cwt.. alio

,39 Grand

flolal
Steel
chain
buttrJ
per-J
coast,
unde

$ tCAPS Xi New Silk Hats............
New Opera Hats....
New Tuxedos...............
New Derbies................
New Soft Hats...........

per cwt.; 350 lambs, at $3.75 per 
30 valves, at $8 each.

It. J. Collins bought 22 butch rs, u 
1080 lbs. each, at $4.25 pci 
1020 lbs. cam, at $3.60 pel’

" alex. Levack 1 Haight 20 butcher cattle. 
1000 lbs. each, st $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

F. Vivian hwight 7 milch cows uuil spring
ers. at $38 to $48 each. . „„

Wesley Dunn bought o50 lambs at $3.81. 
per cwt.: 325 sheep at $3.50 per cwt.; 1C
calves, at $8 each. __

Zeugman & Soil bought 25 steers. SpO -bs 
each. at. $3 per cwt.; 15 heifers. doO lbs. 
each, at $2.85 per cwt. : 00 sfock -fs, 500 ll>s 
each, at $2.40 plr cwt.; 50 Stockers. ,VK. 
lbs. each, at $2.50 per cwt., less $5 on the

G< erge Rowntree bought for the Harris 
AlHiltotr Company 1 load choice butwers . 
1050 lbs. each. at. $4:30 per cwt.; 1 hel er 
1000 lhg.. at $3.90; 10 good butchers .1150 
lbs. each, at $4.50 per ext.: 26 Dutches 
030 lbs. each, at $3.30. 29 butchers, 1006 
lbs. each, at $3.37^; 72 cattle, 'J00 to 980 
lbs. each, at $3.70 to $4; 2o common cows, 
at $2.50; 59 cattle, at $2.50 to $4 per cwt : 
700 sheep, at $3.40 to $3 50 per cwt.; 550 
lambs, at $3.50 to «3.85 per cwt ,rhl8 
presents Thursday’s and Friday s_ pur L 
cbises.

>
4- STORE 
X OPEN 

TO-NIGHT ! choice quality, 
cwt.; 11 cattle, 
cwt

! l Id

1.5tone dull. A ^
Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady. ï j. w. T. fairweather & Co.-84-86 Yonoe St., V» a> 

node
bawl»
*rad(

— and
statti 
Ike 1

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.65 te 
$3.75; Hungarian patents. $4.06; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.80. These prices include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots, In bags, are quoted at $2.65 
to $2.70 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 6814c for 
white, 68c for red. outside; goose,’64c: Mani
toba No. 1 hard, 83c for old, grinding In 
transit; No. 1 Northern, SlMiC-

Barley, No. 3 extra sold at 43c to 44c, 
north and west, and No. 3 at 39c to 40c.

Oats—New oats are quoted at 31c west 
and 32c east, and 34c at Toronto.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes st 72c 
west.

Rye—Quoted at about 48V4c, middle.

Corn—Canadian, 68c for old, on track, at 
Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $14. and 
shorts at $18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, In 
bags.

Oatmeal—At $4.75 In bags, and $4.85 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lota, 25c higher.

Men’s $2.50 5ample Roots, $1,50. I#
her fancy, 13c: do., late made, choice. 
1214c; do., good to prime, 12V4c to 12%c• 
do., common to fair, 1041c to 12c; light 
skims, small choice, 11c to 1114c; do., large 
choice, 1014c to 1044c; part skims, prime, lot
to 1044c; do., fair to good, 8%c to 954c; do., 
common, 6c to 7c.

Fggs—Steady ; receipts, 6488: state. Pcau. 
and nearby fancy selected, 30c to 
32c; do., average prime, 28c to 28i,4;-; do., 
fair to good, 24c to 27c; do., held and 
mixed, 21c to 22c: western, loss off, 2844c. : 
do., fancy, at mark, 26c to 27c; do., aver
age prime, 25c; do., pow to fair, 21c to 
24c- Kentucky, 21c to 24c; Tennessee. 20c 
lo 23c; dirties, 16c to 19c; refrlg-rator, 
fancy, 21c; do., poor to good, 18c to 2044c; 
limed. 1944c to 20c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Nov. 21.—Wheat.,

No. 2 red western winter. 5s 
Northern spring. 6s 7d; No. 1 California, 
6s 7d: futures, quiet; Dec., 5s ll>4d: March, 
6s 44d; May, 6s Id. Corn, spot quiet; Am
erican mixed, 5s 6d; futures, steady; Jan., 
4s 7d: Mlnreh, 4s 344d. Ba -on, Cumberland 
cut, steady, 54s; short ribs, steady, 59s; 
lr.ug clear middles, light, dull, 59s; long 
clear middles, heavy, dull, 58s; clear bellies, 
steady, 67s 6d. Lard, prime western, In 
tierces, firm, 60s. Turpentine spirits, firm, 
39s Od.

Veals, carcase, cwt ........... *00
Spring lambs, earn ..........  2 50 3
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06
Dressed hogs, cwt ............. 8 00

Size 7 Only.
Men’s regular $2.00 and $2.50 Laced Boots, In dongola and box calf 

leathers and a few pairs of tan calf laced and elastic side dongola boots 
tn size 7 only.

This lot Is made up of the samples of James McCready's factory, 
and the balance of lines in our stock that have become broken, ail solid 
goods, and new up to date lasts, in the lat there are all sizes,
6 to 10, Monday, per pair.................................................................. .

8
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farm produce wholesale.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton. ..$9 00 to 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00
Potatoes, car lots ...................... 0 80
Butter, dairy, 'b. rolls .... 0 17
Butter, tubs, per lb ................0 17
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 19
Butter, bakers’, tub ................0 34
Rggs, new-laid, do* ..................0 19
Turkeys, per lb ..........................0 'J9
Geese, per lb ................................. 0 <>7
Ducks, per pair ...........................0 30
Chickens, per pair .................. 0 40
Honey, per lb ............................... 0 08
Honey (sections), each .... 0 12y%

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer in 
Hides, Skins. Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, 'No. 1 steers. Inspect 3d ..
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected .
Hides, No 1 Inspected ..................
Hides, No. 2, Inspected.........
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling .................. 0 08%
Calfskins, No. 1. selected ......................... 0 10
Calfskins, No. 2, selected .......................0 08
Deacons (dairies), each ............................. 0 00
Sheepskins, each ....................  0 05 to ?....

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the- closing quotations at 

important wheat centres to-day:
Cash. Dee. Mnv. 

80% 79%
74% 75%
79% 80%
71% 74%

V

It i
5 75 from 

Hne 1 
up U 
roakli 
railwj 
Port

1.500 DO 
0 18 
0 18 
0 22 
0 20 
0 15 
0 20 
O 11 
0 08 
0 75 
0 55 
0 00 
0 15

For International Banking.
New York, Nov. 21—The Interna

tional Banking Corporation, which was 
established under special act of Con
gress, to act as a fiscal agent for the 
United States in the Orient, at a meet
ing of its directors to-day, increased 
its capital and surplus from $6.000,000 
to $10,000,000, and elected William L. 
Moyer as its president. The bank has 
established branches in London, Yoko
hama, Shanghai, Manila and Singa
pore.

New J^nglish and American H®*®-

Men's Newest English and Ameri
can Styles, In stiff and soft hats, fine 
grade fur felt, colors black, brown or 
grey, small, medium or large brims r 
and crowns, Monday, special ........  I •

Men’s Fur Caps, No. 1 quality, in elec
tric seal, nutria, beaver, German beaver, 
astrachan and Baltic seal, full deep crown, 
wedge shape, best satin linings, Q Cfl 
Monday...................................................0.0 U

Men’s Sealette Caps, extra fine quality, 
satin lined, Quebec, Manitoba, Klva, Have
lock. tie top and driver shapes, deep slip 
hands to cover the ears, Mon
day ..................................................

CATTLE MARKETS.
firm; 

Xo. 1
Cable. linchanitevl-New York, Buf

falo and Other Quotation*. PillïSi;'

New York, Nov. 21.-Beeves -Rec-tp*A, 
S087; steern, extremely slow and 15e .o 25-

$4 30; hulls, $3 lo $3.50; export do., $4-JÜ 
rows, $1.25 to $3.50. Shipments to morrow. 
622 cattle, 1414 sheep and 5700 quarters ol 
beef. Calves—Receipts, 173; steady; en h es. 
$4.50 to $0; grnusers, $2.50 to $3; western 

$3 20; city dressed veals, steady,

1Roosevelt Home Aflruln.
Washington, Nov. 21.—President 

Roosevelt got home to-day from his 
vain bear-hunt

.$0 09
0 08

. 0 08Toronto Sugar Market,
8t. Lawrence augara are quoted as fol

lows; grannie ted, $3.98, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.33. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

0 07 Weai
J I SbSEHlE

Cnnada lambs, $5 to $5.50. . ,
Hogs-Receipts. 1804; market lower, state 

hogs, $0.40 to $6.50; no westerns on sale.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
] HEAVY 
! WINTER 

l JACKETS

mThe run of live stork amounted to 76 
ear loads, composed of 962 cattle, 3100 hogs, 
1900 sheep and lambs, and 20 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was much lhe 
same as it has been during the week, tod 
few of choice quality and too many of tlie 
common grades.

Trade was generally good In all the dlf 
ferent classes.

There w.-.s practically no change In prices 
in any of the different classes of stock ex
cepting for lambs, which were a trifle 
firmer.

Export Cartie—Cboice lots of heavy 
slippers sold at $5 to $5.25; medium 
exporters, $4.50 to $4.90.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export bulla 
sold at $4 to $4.25; light export bulls, $3.75 
per cwt.

Butchers Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers’ cattle, equal lu qualify to best 
exporters, 1075 to 1350 lbs. each, sold at 
$4.65 to $4.80: choice picked lots of 
butchers', heifers and steers. 980 to 3055 
ibs.. each, sold at $4.25 to $4.65 per cwt.; 
leads of medium butchers', $3.40 to $3.05;

.85ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of fshn produce were 2900 bush
els of grain, 30 loiplk of hay, 4 lends of 
stiaw, with large deliveries of apples,dress
ed hogs, and several lots of poultry, butter 
and eggs. ,

Wheat—Eleven hundred bushels sold as 
follows: White, 500 bushels at 72c to 7214c; 
red, 300 bushels at 72c to 72%e; goose. 200 
bushels at 66c to 6644c, and one load of 
Spring at 70c to 72c.

Barley—One thousand bnaheis sold at 47c 
to 50c-

Oats—Seven hundred bushels sold at 36c 
to 3644c.

Peas—One hundred bushels sold at 76c 
for feed.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $13 to $16 per 
ton for timothy, and clover at $6 to $9 
per ton.

Straw—Four loads sold at $12 to $13 per 
ton.

Sd:
5OC Working Mittens, ^gC.Chicago Live Steelt.

Chicago, Nov. 21.—-Cattle—Receipt*. 2500, 
im-hiding -150 westerns, sl»w;goodtopilmr 
steers. $5.75 to $6.80; poor to medimm >•; 
lo $5.50; Stockers and feeders, $2 to $4.b0, 
cows, $1.40 to $4.50; heifer* $2 to *5 0f\ 
cannera, $1.40 to $2.40; bulls, $-- to $4.50, 
calves, $3.50 to $7; Texus-fed Me^nt, $3 to 
S4* western steers, $3.o0 to $4.7*>.

Hogs—Receipts, 32,000 *J5*înA Etcher? 
9000. 10c to 15c lower: )
SR&» K•ssssvsr «* s&r |s
lambs, lower; good to choke wethers, $-1.^ 
to $4; fair to choice mixed, $2.o0 to $3.90.

Bast Baflfalo Live Stoek.
East Buffalo, Nov. îl^'attle-ritecripto.

12f» head unchanged. Veals—Receipts, eW ifad; Mcadyî toS, $8.26 to $8.75; common

t0H^Recriptl° S.500 head, slow, lOato 
15c lower: heavy. $6.35 to ♦j'-tp. m'xed, 
$6 30 to $6.35; Yorkers and pig^ J”*.*® JJJ 
$6.20; roughs, $5.75 to $H; stags, v4->" to

,5wfeep and lamhs-Recripts, 88W> bead; 
chnon steady; lambs, 25c hlght.r, top
lambs, $5.50 to $5-W; to
*5.40; yearlings, $3.73 '$^05-
$3.50; sheep top_ mixed. $3.15 to $,.-0, 
culls to good, $l-<o to $3.10.

A. K 
moud 
a 'bui
floeto

recovi

who
shoot

done

New York ..........................................
Chicago ................................................
Toledo ....................................... 78%
Duluth, No. 1 Northern. 7444

*
* Men’s Heavy Wool Mittens, with real tan pigsldn face and black 

leather back; also with first finger; the best wearing working 
mittem- made, 60c quality, Monday, per pair............ :.....................

* !.35*

?
P

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Mellnda-street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to 
day; Suggestions Regarding Furnitture.\ ! Open. High. Low. Close.

« 7544 75% 74% 74%
. 7644 7644 75% 75%

. 5844 58% 56%, 56%
. 4344 4444 4344 43%

. 30% 31
May ...................... 31% 3244 31% 32

'Pork—
Jan. .......
May ...........

Lard—
Jan .............
May ...........

Ribs—
Jan .............
May ...........

* Wheat- 
Dec. . 
May 

Gorn— 
Dec. . 
May 

Oats— 
Dec. .

•o;*
* We think the statement will be borne out that our Furniture 

Store will prove truly helpful, profitable and satisfactory to all 
who make use of its services. New home makers should ‘"get 
acquainted” with us without loss of time- It ma)’ be that we can 
save very considerably on the outlay they intended. Here are 
examf les of what you find here Monday :

12 only Extension Tables, solid 

oak, golden finish, polished tops, 
extend to 8 feet long, with 5 heavy 
turned post legs, special 
Monday........................................

10 Bets of Dining Room Chairs, 
in quarter cut golden oak, polished 
frames, box seats, solid leather, 
upholsflered, in Bets of 6 small 
and 1 arm chair, Mon
day, set............... ..........................

t Al
»
* l
*

\
to th<

A ppics—Prices easy, with market dull, 
at 75c to $1.25 per barrel for fall apples, 
with winter selling at $1.50 to $2 for fair 
to choice lots.

Potatoes—Prices firm but unchanged. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices easier,

$8.25 per cwt.
Butter—Prices ranged from 18c to 22c 

per lb.
Eggs—Owing to mild weather, eggs were 

plentiful. Strictly 
30c per dozen, and held 
bulk of deliveries are 
and some of them have been held until they 
are not only stale, but rotten.

Poultry—Mild weather has caused prices 
to be a kittle easier, as follows; Turkeys 
sold at lie to 13c per ’b.; geese, 7c to 8c 
per lb. ; ducks, 75c to $1 per pair, and 
chickens at 60c to $1 per pair.

George Paddy bo«ht 150 dressed hogs at. 
$8.26 to $8.50, only a few cringing the lat 
ter price.
Grain-

Wheat, red, busih .............$0 72 to $0 72^j
Wheat, white, bush .... 0 72 0 72^4
Wheat, spring, bush .... 0 67 ....
Wheat, goose, bush .. 0 66 0 66%
Beans, bush ...............................1 30
Peas, bush .............................   0 76
Rye, bush ....................................0 51%
Barley, bush ............................ 0 47
Oats, bush .................  0 36
Buckwheat, bush ................ 0 55%

Seeds—
Alslke, choice. No. 1 
Alsike, good, No, 2 .
Timothy seed ............
Red clover ....................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ................
Clover, per ton ....
Straw, loose per ton .... 5 00
Straw, sheaf .........................  12 00

Fruit* and VeRetablee—
Apples, per bbl 
Apples, winter, bbl 
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per doz ,
Onions, per bush .

son* 30% 30% On tli 
and i

* i
*

*

*
#

,15 60 15-30 15 45 15 50
14 57 14 57 14 52 14 52 A HEALTHY SCALP theDining Room China Cabinets, in 

quarter cut golden oak. polished 
swell side, bent glass endsOfl fill 
and door, 5 deep shelves fcv* vv

at $8 to

! McClis essential to clean, bright hair. It is 
necessary the treatment should be 
thoroughly well done. I grive personal at
tention and guarantee perfect satisfaction. 
Superfluous Hair skillfully removed by 
Electrolysis. Face and body massage.

Manicuring. Chiropody and Vapor Baths.

9 20 9 20 9 15 9 15# st:
7-50 End

Mens
place
turnej

8 55 8 05 8 90 8 02 
7 77 7 80 7 77 7 80

new-laid sold at 
1 eggs at 25c. The 
of the latter class.

more
? Bedroom. Suites, solid oak, golden 

polish finish, large bureat* with 
two large and two small drawers, 
shaped top, 22x28-inrh bevel plate 
shaped mirrors, combination wash- 
stands, bedsteads, 4 feet 4 inches 
wide, Monday, special OR QQ 
suite _ ...........1"u

i
*

Chicago Gossip,
J. G. Becty, 21 Melinaa-street, receiv'd 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall, 
this evening:

Wheat—There was nervousness in wheat 
to day, with crowd Inclined to follow Ar
mour lead. There was a strong start, but 
a break of a cent in December on selling 
by Armour brokers shortly after a suhse 
quent rally and later weakness towards 
close, December closing easy and lov/er. 
May started down with December, but Ar
mour took a little and started it on an 
upward course and it held steady until 
just before the close, when selling by a 
few locals caused sm/ill loss. Sentiment 
ns a general thing was bullish, trade large 
and selling mostly in way of liquidation. 
Cables were lower, but falrty nrm, com
pared with cur decline of yesterday, 
celpts are failing off materially and there 
Is no improvement in grading. Corn- 
Strength of May corn was a feature of to 
day’s market, while December ruled lower 
there was an almost total absence of pres
sure in May and a good general demand 
all day. Just before dose, however, a lit
tle offering and light demand caused a de
cline, but closed steady. Commission 
house® sold moderately*, locals best buyers. 
December closed steady, but a little lower. 
Elevator people were good buyers of Jan
uary all day. Oaf «-—Small receipts, good 
cash demand and warm weather caused n 
very strong oat market. Offerings only 
moderate. Provisions—An easier market on 
provisions, but no distinct weakness. Local 
sentiment inclined to be bullish on hog 
dtnation; local receipts, 33,000, against 19,- 
000 last year.

* Edit
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! MADAM LYTELL,
Phone Main 3439. 836 JARVIS ST. British Cattle Markets.

London Nov. 21.—Live rattle, steady at 
,.... y*,, per lb. for Am irlvan str. rs,
dressed weight; Canadian steers, le lower» 
refrigerator beef, 1144c to 12c per lb. MUeep, 
lit- to 13c per lb.; lambs, 14c per lb.

16.90
i■ T8 a good time now to buy heavy à 

I furs for the coming winter. In 5 
these lines we claim to have a \

P

MOKE If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

1 apply for it. Money can be 
t mid in full at any time, or in 

six or twelve monthly pav- 
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St W

1
ee

fetter f^edroom E3oxes-!
V IÏZ q^M^UioM

w these Jackets are made in our work- 
P rooms from specially selected fur, and 
0 every bit of workmanship is||guar- Â 
a an toed.
0 Ladies’ Coon Jackets, made of splendid à 
a heavy fur. $30.00 to $60.00. 1
# Ladies’ Wool Seal Jackets, very 
a heavy and warm, high storm collars 
\ and revere, $30.00 to $40.00.
# Ladies’River Mink Jackets, best of
0 Striped River Mink fur, high storm 
0 collar, large stylish revers, very latest 4 
0 style, $45.00 to 555.00. a
a Ladies’ Russian Lamb Jacket, splen- a 
J did fur. *65.00 to $75.00. J
\ Ladies Australian Coon Jackets, a f 
¥ very warm and comfortable garment, a
# $22.50 to $25.00. J
# Ladies’ Kangaroo Jacket, made of f 
0 the best Australian fur, $22.50 to $25.00. P 
0 Ladies' Astrachan Jackets, excellent 
a fur and tailoring, $25.00 to *45.00,

Ladies' Bokhara Lamb Jackets,
J $30.00 to $75.00.

0 Stork open Saturday Niort.

fi the
theStrike to Aid Mine Siale».

Washington, Ind., Nov. 21. — Sym
pathy for the mules that toil in the 
coal mines caused ail the men em
ployed in mines Nos- 2 and 3 to go 
on a strike to-day. Nearly 300 men 
are involved. The men claim that, 
for some time, the company has not 
been properly caring for the dumb ani
mals. that the mules are often put 
to work without having been curried, 
fed or watered. This was th» condi
tion of affairs to-day, and all the men 
laid down their picks and walked out. 
They have notified the company that 
they will not return to wot k until the 
operators agree to give the animals 
better treatment.

TO $4.00 Values at $2.66.
We have made some improvements on the last lot of those 

Bedroom Boxes we found so well appreciated. Unequalled 
values as they were outside this store, these latter ones will be 
found still better. We have covered tnem with artistically de
signed cretonne, and finished them up in a thorough workman
like way. By reason of using our own materials and employing 
the “between times” of our own upholsterers, we have been able 
to make a very pretty and complete combination Box Seat which 
couldn’t otherwise be duplicated for the money.

Boxes covered witti art cretonnes and self-color tapes- 
rolored clot*, seat well upholstered, strongly made,
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" had$13 00 to $16 00 
.. 6 00 9 00

13 00

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
SMj50 Bedroom

tries, lined with ]------ , ..___ . .__
complete with casters and large brass handles, regular value 
not less than $4.00, Monday, each................ ..................................

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
!

and

2.65SO 75 to $1 25 
1 50 
0 90 
0 135 
0 75

Cauliflower, per doz .... 0 50
Turnips, per bag ..................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls 
Kggs, new-hrid.

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Spring ducks, per pair ... 0 75
Turkeys, per lb .................... O 11
Cîeesp, per lb .........................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt . $5 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 50 -------
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06

1 2 00
212 Window Shades, 3x6 feet, trimmed with soutache and linen 

applique lace or insertion (some odd sizes, complete with tassel Q Q
pull, regular value up to $1.00, Monday, each.......................................uu

460 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 60 to 60 indhes wide, 3 1-2 
splendid curtains both in pattern and quality, new plain 

centre, with lace and insertion bonder effect, regular value up I 00 
to $1.76, Monday, per pair..................................................... ... .............I.AI/

l no LoiBrille Objected to Rice.
St. Louis, Nov. 21.—“It isn’t n bit 

funny.” walled young Mrs. Horace 
Rumsey while a bridal party pelted her 
with rice and old shoes In (Ik- Union 
Station, where she was waiting to take 
the train to New York on her honey
moon. Rumsey heard the plaint r f his 
bride and asked the merrymakers to 
stop. They didn’t, and Ills hind went 
to his inside pocket and the bridal party 
found themselves looking Into a pistol 
barrel. "Now let's have no more of 
this.” the bridegroom said.

Women screamed, the rice-throwing 
stopped and a banner I isr-rib »d ‘-Just- 
married and going to see tli-> sights of 
a big town," was hurriedly- put out of 
sight.

0 30
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THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited, *
Oor. Yonge Temperance 8ta. #

ire
0 25 0 35

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR 
COMPANY, Limited

$0 18 to $0 22 Brew York Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 21.—Flour—Receipts. 23.- 

S05 barrels; sales, 4200 packages. State 
and western market flour was a shade low
er to sell and dull. Buckwheat flour, quiet, 
$2.30 to $2.35, spot and to arrive. Rye 
flour, steady; fair to good. $3.05 io $3.40: 
choice to fancy, $3.50 to $3.55. Wheat—Re
ceipts. 149.225 bushels; sales, 1,580.000 bush
els. Option market wheat opened steadier 
on covering, but quickly yielded to renew
ed unloading and was weak ill the fore
noon; Dec-, 79%c to 80%r; May. 79%c to 
80c. Rye. steady; state, 54c to 54%c, c.I.f., 
New York; No. 2 western. 50%c, f.o.b.. 
afloat; No. 2 54%c, track. Ooro —Receipts, 
43,060 bushels; sales. 110,000 bushels. Op
tion market corn, however, ruled firm dur
ing the forenoon on showers west, covering 
of May and firm Liverpool cables:
61c to 61%c; May, 46%c to 49c; July. 47%c 
to 48c. Oats—«Receipts, 88.000 bushels; op
tion market oats were Arm, with corn 
Track, white state, 36%c to 42 • ; track, 
white western, 36%c to 42c. Sugar, raw 
hrm, fair refining. 3 5-16c; centrifugal, 
test. 31 3* 16c; molasses sugar, 3 1-16e; re
fined, firm. Toffee, quiet ; No. 7 Rio. 5%c. 
lead, quiet. Woo4, steady. Hops, lirai.

doz .... 0 30

Praia
their

C*ar Lunched U.S, Minister.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 21.—U. S. Am

bassador Tower, who has been trans
ferred from St. Petersburg to Berlin, 
had his farewell audience of the Czar 
at Livadia, and afterwards lunched 
with His Majesty and the Czarina.

O 60 1 00 
1 00 
0 13 
0 08

Wholesale Dealers tn City Dressed 
Beef, Sheep and Hogs. Orders So
licited.

fier
O

0 07
for a X^/ool Carpet.A Ch r»to ance Ho;

A loiiHead Office and Abattoir; 
Western Cattle Market.
City Distributing Depots 

35 Jarvis St.—St. Lawrence Market.

Little need for us to remind you 
of the utility of a Wool Carpet. 
Two Carpets in one—reversible, 
the Wool Carpet stands alone as a 
servicable, economical floor cover. 
We have to announce for Monday 
about 6oo yards ol exceptionally 
pretty Wool Carpet, enough for 2Ç 

. or 30 bedrooms, to go on sale at a 
\ very great saving on the ordinary 
y every-day price. It is of a high 
jic quality, 75c and 8oc grade, but by 

' the nature of the transaction which 
brings this offer about we sell it to 
you at 49c.

Here then, is a double-faced Carpet at half its single-face 
value. Is not that a chance to economize wisely ?

80c Wool Carpet for 49c.
625 yards Best Quality S-ply Pure Wool Car

pet, 36 Inches wide, .all good reversible pat
terns, in beautiful colorings of greens, reds, 
browns, etc., regular 75c and 80c per yard, on 
sale Monday, per yard........................."................
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A Treated on n Bench Warrant.
John*-' Kidd was arrested yesterda v 

Itl St. Thomas on a b-sneh warrant 
irrued t>y Magistrate Deni-on before 
whom thp-prisoner failed to appear on 
Thursday to answer to a :ha rge whl-h 
has been pending against him in the 
Police Court for i long time, 
tectlve Burrows will leave this morning 
to bring the prisoner to Toronto.
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1WATCH OUR WINDOWS lyQt -y
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 
sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign- 
mentgof Block. Correspondence solicit 
ed. Offlce 9j Wellington-Avenue, Toron 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 34; 
TELEPHONE. PARK 787.

C*on 
Pure! 
*r»ri 
• t tl 
Art i 
V.M.i]

LDe-
m

They're the index to the store’s doings. 
They show you what is really exclusive and 
high grade in tailoring and haberdashery. 
Our special offer of $27 for our high class 
Overcoats is one that should impress itself 
on every careful buyer and smart dresser.

Ed
c

%New York Dairy Market.
New York. Nov. 21.—Butter, Ann; re 

eelpts. 4582: creamery, extras per ib. 28c; 
do., firsts, 26c to 2744c; do., seconds, 
23c to 25c: do., lower grades, 20c 
to 22c; do., held extras, 2444c to 25-; do , 
flirts, 2344c to 24c; do., seemds, 22c to 23c; 
state, dairy tubs, fancy, 25c to 26c: do, 
flr.Tts, 2344c to 2444c; do., seconds, 22c to 
23c; lower grades, 20c to 21c; western Imi
tation,creamery, finest, 2044c to 21c: fair to 
good, 1844c to 1944c; do., lower grades. 17i 
to 18c; renovated, extras, 21c; do., common 
to prime, 1714c to 20c; Western fa-lory' 
June make, fancy. 1844c to 19c; do., fair 
to prime, 174ic to 18c; do., current make, 
finest, 18c: do., seconds. 17c to 17u,c: do. 
lower grades, 16c to 1644c; packing stock. 
16c to 17c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 4012; state, 
full cream, small colored or white, 
fancy, 13c; do., late make, c-hol-e, l2Uc; 
do., good to prime. 12%c to 12%c: 
do., common to fair, 10%c to 12c; 
do., large colored or white, Sefitcm

Ed7;B. J. STEVENS & CO.,
mm LoLIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN

be given. Quick sales and prompt returns will 
be made. Telegraphic reports and market 
paper furnished on application. Address • 

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET. 
Reference : Dominion Bank, Esther-street 

branch, and Citizens Bank of Buffalo. N.Y. 35*

*100r by •

B
Boll49c jR. SCORE & SON,

OPERA GLASSES
T.h

Boll;'
15c Linoleum for 37c.

We have a lot of pieces in Linoleums, 3, 3 and 4 yards wide, In 
different lengths, enough In meet pieces to cover a good size kitchen, 
dining room or hall; we aare willing to clear all these 07
lenghts out at half price, your choice Monday, per yard............ «0 1

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. GEO.PUDDY Reduced To-day Only.
*10 Pearl to *7.75. *7 Black ta $4.75.
Don't forget we have an experienced ex

pert optician.
GLOBE OPTICAL COMPANY,

T. T. McDougall. Mgr. 93 Yonge St.
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Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc- 36 trig
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113 JARVIS STREET
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Special To-Day—Bio Sizes
6 doz. Black Derbies— 
newest styles—sizes 7 to 
7I—worth 2.50 to 3.50 
—to-day to clear 1.50
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